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ABSTRACT
This d issertatio n ta k e s step s toward the achievem ent of a theo
retically coherent sociological understanding of local community involve
ment a s a d istin ct variety of so c ial involvement in modern life.

It is

asserted that previous stu d ies of so c ial involvement have tended to lack
a clear theoretical framework w hich sep arates the local community from
other kinds of social c o n te x ts . Aside from lo cal community involvement
much attention is also given to occupational involvem ent, because the
latter is viewed from the standpoint of the model developed in the d is
sertation a s being c lo sely rela ted to local community involvement.
O ne's situation w ithin h is occupation is proposed to have a primary
bearing on the level and type of both his lo cal community and h is occu
pational involvement.
The author incorporates three standard u sages of the concept of
community into M artin d ale's destruction-form ation theory of change in
modern life; from th is he forms a th eo retical model accounting for local
community and occupational involvem ent in modern life . It is asserted
that nationally based sta tu s com m unities and particularly nationally
based occupational sta tu s com munities (OSCs) are replacing local
territorial communities (TC's) a s sources of social-psychological iden
tification and cohesion. An overall dissonance between national OSC
involvement and TC involvem ent is suggested. Further, it is proposed
that th is dissonance v arie s d irectly with the social integration of indi
viduals into the two so cial system ty p e s.
v iii

ix

H ypotheses deriving from th e se assum ptions are te sted on the
members of one OSC with a decidedly national orientation, academ ia.
Specifically, the obtained sam ple c o n s is ts of 268 faculty members at
six universities in a Gulf C o ast s ta te , who completed mailed question
n aires. The major hypotheses sta te th a t involvement in the national
segment of the academic OSC (NOSC) v arie s directly with integration
into the academ ic OSC, w hile involvem ent in the TC v aries directly
with integration into the TC. Further, it is predicted th at those who are
highly integrated into both th e academ ic OSC and the TC will show high
behavioral involvement (commitment) in both the academic NOSC and the
TC, but high psychological involvem ent (attachment) only in the aca
demic NOSC. The latter pattern is expected to resu lt from the psycho
logical dissonance reduction tendency.

Operational m easures of aca

demic OSC integration for te stin g hypotheses include four indicators of
rank within the academ ic OSC as w ell a s level of academic OSC primary
relationship integration. TC integration is measured through four indi
cators of TC rank as w ell as lev el of TC primary relationship integration.
Operational m easures of academ ic NOSC involvement include an aca
demic NOSC attachm ent (Likert) sc ale devised for th is rese arch , Chapin
scores on national academic pro fessio n al groups, and number of infor
mal faculty city a s so c ia te s .

M easures of TC involvement include a

previously published "communal v alu es" (Likert) s c a le , Chapin scores
for TC groups, and number of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s .
M ost of the major hypotheses receiv e sta tistic a lly significant
support in one-w ay an aly sis of v arian ce te s ts . However, L azarsfeld's
elaboration an aly sis procedures carried out primarily through two-way
and three-w ay an aly sis of v arian ce te s ts suggest that an important

X

modification of the study model and m odifications of the hypotheses
may be required for optimal fit with the d ata. It appears that the re
spondents' academic OSC situ atio n s in relationship to (imputed) shared
conceptions of the su c c e ssfu l academ ic career may be the prime deter
minant of involvement in the academ ic OSC as w ell as indirectly the
prime determinant of involvem ent in the TC. Three major groups of re 
spondents in d istin ctiv e involvem ent-related career situ atio n s are
identified. F irs t, respondents inferred to be at stages of striving for
career ascent are found to show high NOSC involvement and low TC
involvement, w hile a seco n d , "p re -c a re e r," group shows high TC in 
volvement and low NOSC involvem ent.

F inally, those inferred to be at

their career end-points tend to show high commitment to both the NOSC
and the TC but high attachm ent to neither.

INTRODUCTION
The general sociological o b jectiv e of th is project is to build
and partially to te s t a model of w hat F. L. B ates (1960; N.D.a; N. D.b)
might c a ll "in terstitial interaction. " In it s b ro ad est form the organiz
ing question would be, How and why do people in modern life become
able to in teract habitually with perso n s who represent social system s
other than their own? The social system s in question here w ill be
those created by a person's occupation.

Thus the central question for

this project is , How and why are people enabled to engage in s u s 
tained and meaningful interaction w ith others from lines of work differ
ent than th eir own ?
This subject goes to the core of th e problem of social and cul
tural integration in modem life , a s conceived by a variety of community
study so c io lo g ists. For example, Roland Warren (1972:ch. 9) say s th a t
social integration in towns and c itie s is created by the "horizontal
pattern" which com prises formal and informal tie s between people in
different occupational and in stitu tio n al f ie ld s . A second example is
Ritchie Lowry (1965), who id en tifies th e b a s ic problem of the rep resen 
tative Far W estern town he studied as lack of so cio -cu ltu ral integration
proceeding from the fact that there is little in teractio n al contact be
tween members of different o ccu p atio n -related sub-groups. Another
illu stratio n is Homans (1950:ch. 12), who tra c e s the socio-cultural
disintegration of a typical New England town to economic changes ob
viating th e n ecessity for differently lo cated community members to
1
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in teract cooperatively with each o th e r.
The model which w ill be applied to inter-occupational interac
tio n , from which hypotheses w ill be derived, relie s heavily on the
concept of the occupational "sta tu s community" (Bensman, 1972;
M artindale, 1960:455; Stub, 1972:92-107). Using th is concept, the
model describes modern life as moving from one form of m aster com
munity—the local territorial community—to another: the nation
(M artindale, 1964; M artindale and H anson, 1969). The occupational
statu s community is a tran slo cal sub-unit being spawned within the
emerging national master community. It is a social system , national
in fo cu s, containing consensually defined locations which are differ
entiated hierarchically and o th erw ise, and which is made up of occu
pational colleagues. Examples are th e medical community (Coleman,
et a l., 1966), the legal community, the printing community (Lipset, et
a l., 1956), the academic community (Jencks and Riesman, 1969), and
the musical community (Bensman, 1972). It w ill be suggested that
among those in a given o ccupation, ra te s of inter-occupational inter
action vary in relation to members' lo catio n s w ithin the occupational
statu s community.
A series of hypotheses deriving from the m odel, applying to
forms of interoccupational interaction and to interoccupational attitu dinal involvement, as w ell a s to forms of intraoccupational interaction
and to intraoccupational attitu d in al involvem ent, w ill be te sted on the
members of one occupational community. This is the academic com
munity. Faculty members at u n iv e rsitie s in a Gulf C oast sta te co n sti
tute the sample. They vary along a number of important dimensions of
location within the academic community—e .g . , national prestige of
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the employing in stitu tio n , academ ic rank, degree attain ed , and a c a 
demic field . The hypotheses w ill rela te th ese and other dim ensions of
location within th e academ ic community to rates of interaction and
degrees of attitudinal involvem ent w ith both faculty members and non
faculty persons.
The outline of subsequent ch ap ters is as follow s. N ext, in
Chapter One, the relevant literatu re w ill be reviewed and the general
model referred to in th e above d iscu ssio n w ill be b u ilt. Following that,
in Chapter Two, a se rie s of sp e cific hypotheses about the intraoccupa
tional and interoccupational so cial involvement patterns of members of
a given occupational statu s community w ill be derived from the model.
In the third chapter, th e methodology chap ter, two objectives w ill be
accom plished. F irst, the stu d y 's conceptual v ariab les w ill be opera
tionalized. The academ ic community w ill be presented as an occupa
tional statu s community, and various indicators of rank and involve
ment in the academic community w ill be d esignated. Various indicators
of social involvement outside the academ ic community, particularly in
the local territorial community, w ill also be p resen ted .

Second, s ta 

tistic a l techniques for te stin g the stu d y 's hypotheses w ill be discussed.
In the fourth through sixth c h a p te rs , the findings of the study w ill be
presented and interpreted in the lig h t of the model developed in the
first chapter, w ith the hypotheses generated in the second chapter
being either accepted or re je c te d . A final chapter summarizing and re
evaluating the project w ill a lso be included.

CHAPTER I

A THEORETICAL MODEL
BASED ON RELEVANT LITERATURE
A concept which unifies the literature bearing on the central
problem of th is project is th at of community.

The concept h as been

used with a variety of shades of meaning (H illery, 1955).

In fa c t,

H illery says th at the only point on which all u se rs of the community
concept are agreed upon is that community involves people in some
way (Ibid.: 117). The literature bearing on the p resen t research prob
lem u se s the community concept with three general types of m eanings,
all of which have in common the assum ption th a t a community conforms
to the definition of a social system , a s "co n stitu ted of the interaction
of a plurality of individual actors w hose relatio n s to each other are
mutually oriented through the definition and m ediation of a pattern of
structured and shared symbols and expectations" (Loomis, 1960:4).
The first se t of meanings is summed up in the term "community," while
the second is expressed by "the community" (see Bernard, 1973:3-5).
The third type of conceptualization sees community a s e sse n tia lly a
total system of social life (M artindale, 1964:68-71).
The firs t perspective sees community a s a complex of so c ialpsychological tra its approximating in some degree the gem einschaft
ty p e, which are shared by the members of a group. Robert N isbet is an
important proponent of this view . He s a y s ,
By community I mean something th at goes far beyond mere
local community. The word . . . encom passes all forms
4
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of relationship which are characterized by a high degree
of personal intim acy, emotional depth, moral commitment,
so cial cohesion, and continuity in time . . . . Community
is a fusion of feeling and thought, of tradition and com
mitment, of membership and volition. It may be found in,
or be given symbolic expression by , lo c a lity , relig io n ,
nation, ra c e , occupation, or crusade (1966:47-48).
H ereafter, th is conceptualization w ill be referred to a s "the social
psychological community."
The second clu ster of meanings focuses on the community as
b asica lly a local territory, a named place which is used by those in it
as a b a sis for id en tificatio n , a c tiv itie s , and in te ra c tio n s. Parsons is
one who employs th is conceptualization. He sa y s,
I would thus give a tentative working definition of com
munity as th at asp ect of the structure of so cial system s
which is referable to the territorial location of persons . . .
and their a c tiv itie s .
. . . though the territo rial reference
is cen tral, it should also be pointed out th at there is an
other term to the relatio n . The full formula, th a t i s , com
p rises persons acting in territorial lo c atio n s, and since
the reference is to social rela tio n s, persons acting in re 
lation to other persons in resp ect to the territo rial lo c a 
tions of both p arties (1960:250).
H ereafter, th is conceptualization w ill be referred to a s "the territorial
community."
The third perspective id en tifies the central elem ent of the com
munity social system a s being com pleteness, reg ard less of whether it
has gem einschaft-like tr a its , and regardless of w hether it is a local
territorial system . M artindale is one who h as given v oice to th is view.
His view is that the com pleteness trait of communities requires th at
the people in them have achieved solutions to three general categories
of problems of co llectiv e life: m astery of nature, so c ializatio n , and
social control (M artindale, 1964:72). In addition, M artindale suggests
there are three dynamic principles which indicate developm ental
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tendencies of communities: sta b ilizatio n , c o n siste n c y , and closure
(M artindale, 1964:72-75). That i s , the community tends to evolve a
se t of group life problem solutions which are rou tin ized , co n sisten t
w ith.each other, and which the individual follow s according to a com
plete formula covering h is passage through th e various sta g e s of his
d ay, w eek, y ear, and lifetim e (see Kim, 1970:9-18). H ereafter, this
conceptualization w ill be referred to as "the m aster com m unity."
In the pages that follow , changes going on in modern life are
described by reviewing work on changes in th e above three types of
community. Then, a structural description of the modern social con
tex t is presented in terms of its being in a s ta te of tra n sitio n —a tran 
sition the nature of which is made clear by th e d istin ctio n s between
the social-p sy ch o lo g ical community, the territo rial community, and
the m aster community.

The Idea That There H as Been a D ecline
of the Social Psychological Community
An important an aly sis of changes in th e gem einschaft quality of
modem American social life is that of M aurice Stein (1960). Based on
h is an aly sis of American studies conducted betw een the early 1920's
and the late 19 5 0 's, Stein suggests there are three general types of
so cial forces at work in the destruction of primary group q u alities in
modern American life .

These are urban izatio n , in d u stria liz atio n , and

bureaucratization (Ibid. : 13-118). Using stu d ies conducted by Univer
sity of Chicago sociologists in the 1920's and 1930's—m ostly in
C hicago— Stein describ es many v arie ties of personal and so cial
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disorganization resulting from urbanization: mental d iso rd er, m arital
and family in sta b ility , gang delinquency, and ethnic prejudice and d is 
crim ination. To ab stract from h is a n a ly sis , Stein seems to see three
featu res of urbanization as undermining gem einschaft tra its: population
siz e and heterogeneity (Wirth, 1938), and population tran sien cy (G ans,
1962b).

These features of urbanization undoubtedly tend to diminish

primary group q u alities such as value co n sen su s, m ulti-bonded re la 
tio n sh ip s and co llectiv ity orientation, w hile promoting so cial individu
ation and isolation with its possible concom itants of personal in se c u r
ity and disorganization (however, see B ell, 1956).
Stein's major example of the effects of the in d u strializatio n
p ro cess is Middletown (Lynd and Lynd, 1929 and 1937). Between 1900
and 1934 the town changed from a small farming service cen ter made up
of independent craftsm en, p ro fessio n als, and shop keepers to an in d us
tria l c ity .

C ulturally, the town changed from traditional gem einschaft

v alu es em phasizing among other things respect for the sk ill of elders
and evaluation of others by personal criteria such as moral ch a ra cte r,
to instrum ental v alu es centering on resp ect for speed and efficiency
reg ard le ss of age and to evaluation of others by m aterial p o s s e s s io n s .
S ocially, the town changed from a context of relative equality and
homogeneity to a context of so cial c la s s differentiation, b ased on oc
cupation and m aterial p o s se ss io n s . To again abstract from the an aly 
s i s , Stein seems to suggest th at the b asic attribute of in d u stria liz atio n
w hich undermines community is that it resu lts in occupational differen
tia tio n and specialization (Stein, 1960:131-132). O ccupational
sp ecializatio n tends to create separate social w orlds, betw een which
there is diminished value consensus and little communication; th is is
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particu larly true of the division between the b u sin ess and working
c la s s e s .
An important illu stratio n of bureaucratization used by Stein is
some of th e findings of the World War II studies of U. S. Army person
n e l, published in Stouffer, et a l ., The American Soldier (Ibid. : 175-198).
Stein concludes th a t, attributable to h is experience in the Army bureau
crac y , the typical American soldier had little loyalty to h is fellow s or
commitment to national war g o als. He w as alien ated and p riv atized—
in terested in enhancing h is own position w hile in th e Army but desirous
above all of getting back to "the States" at w ar's end to continue his
anxious pursuit of sta tu s and m aterial p o sse ssio n s in civ ilian bureau
c ra c ie s . It should be noted th a t S tein 's interpretation of The American
Soldier data on th is point differs from th at of the authors of The Ameri
can Soldier them selves (see Ib id . ; 188-189). A bstracting from S tein's
an a ly sis once ag ain , Stein appears to assum e that bureaucracy under
mines gem einschaft q u alities becau se it encourages orientation away
from immediate fa c e -to -fa c e interactions and orientation toward higher
organizational authority and statu s le v e ls , which the individual striv es
for upward mobility in to . The effect of th is is to iso la te and privatize
(to "de-gem einschaft") the individual in his immediate in teractio n al
co n tex t.

The W eakening of the Territorial Community
by the Vertical Pattern
A w idespread theme among investigators of change in the local
community is th at the local territory is declining a s a focal point of
so cial lif e .

The theme of w ritings on th is subject is strikingly sim ilar
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to S te in 's account of the gem einschaft-reducing consequences of
bureaucratization. Warren (1972) ex p resses the esse n c e of th is theme
by proposing th at the local community in America h as experienced a
strengthening of the "vertical pattern" of social structural control by
and cultural and psychological orientation toward the outside society
(Ib id .:237-266). As the v ertical pattern has in creased , he says the
"horizontal pattern" of local control and orientation has d eclin ed ,
n e c e ssita tin g horizontally oriented community action and community
developm ent (Ibid.:267—339).
Warner and Low (1947) give a clear example of the tran sitio n
from a weak to a strong economic v ertical pattern in Yankee C ity.

The

tow n's shoe facto ries w ere once almost entirely owned by lo c al men
who had grown up in the town and whose fam ilies w ere w idely known.
These men contributed very importantly to the creation of a strong hori
zontal pattern in the community by knitting together an immense variety
of coordinative in te rstitia l groups (Bates, N.D.b) through interlocking
organization memberships and m ultiple clique participation (Warner and
Low, 1947:ch. 8). Warner d escrib es how, over a period of y e a rs , the
facto ries came under the ownership of large national corporations,
largely headquartered in New York. The local owners and m anagers
w ere replaced by imported corporation managers who dem onstrated little
commitment to the community by often living out of the town and by re 
maining relativ ely aloof from community affairs. A dditionally, during
the period of the tow n's lo ss of control over the fa c to rie s, there w as a
trend for lo cal labor unions to become incorporated into national labor
organizations (Ibid. :c h . 7).

One consequence of the tow n's lo ss of

control over the facto ries w as the tow n's (particularly w orkers')
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alienation from factory management, leading to a strike (Ibid. :ch. 2).
A study highlighting so cial psychological asp ects of the v erti
cal pattern is M erton's (1957:387-420) study of types of influentials in
Rovere. In trying to trace how m ass media content diffuses into the
networks of personal influence in the community, he found it useful to
distinguish betw een "local" and "cosm opolitan" in flu en tials.

The c o s

m opolitans are v ertically oriented le a d e rs, thinking of them selves pri
marily as in h ab itan ts of the outside world and having little permanent
commitment to the tow n. They function a s interpreters of the outside
world to the community and are given a position of suspicious respect
in the community b ecau se of the knowledge and sp ecialized profes
sional sk ill they have about and from the outside world. The lo c a ls ,
on the other h and, are horizontally oriented le ad ers.

They are highly

committed to the local community as a place of permanent residence;
Merton c a lls them "local p atrio ts. " They are the true influentials of
the com munity, and th eir dominance appears to derive largely from
their active pursuit of many and diversified "contacts" in the
community.
A study which dw ells on psychological conflicts arising out of
the weakening of the territo rial principle by the v ertical pattern is
Vidich and Bensm an's (1968) study of Springdale. An important value
which pervades the culture of town is th at on independence and auton
omy (see Ib id .:4 9 - 5 1, 80-82., 116-118, 236, 285-288). This value
appears in a variety of contexts in the community. It is m anifest in
the re sp e c t given the independent entrepreneurs and independent farm
ers of the community and in the asp iratio n s of many wage workers to
become entrepreneurs and farm ers. It is seen in the community's "low
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tax ideology" which is centered in the Jeffersonian notion that govern
ment should govern little .

It is an important component of the tow ns

peop le's belief in local dem ocratic control over their own affairs, a
belief rooted in the early New England practice of government by the
town m eeting. F in ally , it appears as a central part of the w idespread
feeling of sep araten ess among the religious denom inations of the
community.
Vidich and Bensman show th at a strong v ertical pattern in
Springdale has caused the independence value to be violated in each
of the contexts in w hich it ap p ears.

The growth of o u tsid e-b ased chain

b u sin e sse s makes it d ifficu lt for local independent businessm en to sur
vive. County, s ta te , and federal government adm inistrative agencies
control or regulate lo cal p olice protection, fire protection, ro ad s, and
street sig n s. County and sta te Republican Party officers have great
influence on lo cal p o litics and e le c tio n s. And, "alien experts" such
as agricultural extension a g e n ts, the school p rin cip al, te a c h e rs, and
m inisters influence but don't fully dominate the local school d istrict
and churches.
Resulting from such contradictions between local values and the
re a litie s of a strong v e rtic a l p attern , Vidich and Bensman say there are
psychological co n flicts felt by th e tow nspeople, who employ a number
of sem i-conscious m ethods of adjusting to them (Ibid.:292-314). For a
representative exam ple, evidence of outside dominance may be d ealt
with by " p a rtic u la riz a tio n ," as when a local entrepreneur is forced out
of b u sin ess by com petition from a new chain store nearby, but tow ns
people attribute the closing to th is entrepreneur's la z in e s s .
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The Transformation of the M aster Community
The w riters on change in the so cial psychological community
and in the territo rial community have tended to take a rather narrow and
partial view in th at they have focused primarily on p ro cesses of d e s 
truction and d iso rg an izatio n , w ithout also bringing in the p ro cesses of
transform ation and reorganization which W. I . Thomas says are present
in all change situ atio n s (Volkhart, 1951). M artindale (1964:61-87),
who u se s the m aster community co n cep tu alizatio n , seems to have reme
died th is d ifficu lty , at le a s t in general term s. H is th e sis is that
modern men (particularly in America) are making a transition from a
com prehensive strategy of co llectiv e life (master community) b ased on
the local territory and su stain e d fa c e -to -fa c e asso cia tio n to a new form
of m aster community, b ased on the nation.

The emerging national com

munity is being made p o ssib le by the growth of transportation and com
munication technology. In M artin d ale's w ords,
In th e nineteenth century the most fabulous of all revolu
tions in com m unications and transportation w as carried
through. Contemporary electronic communications and
m echanical modes of transportation resting on the em
ployment of inorganic forms of power and m achines have
transformed m an's ancient relation to the environment in
a m ost fundam ental se n se . The fundam ental terms of any
system of interhum an life are estab lish ed not by environ
ment or territory but by o n e 's capacity to communicate
and to in teract on a d ay -to -d ay b a s is . It is possible by
means of electro n ic instrum ents to communicate imme
diately with p erso n s thousands of m iles aw ay.
The je t plane m akes it p o ssib le to cro ss the United
States and return in a day. A man may sit down to a
meal at which th ere are products from a dozen different
parts of th e co u n try . Modern men may commute from
d istan t suburbs to th eir p laces of b u sin e ss in a central
c ity , daily making a journey which required days for
their forefath ers.
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The essen ce of the community has alw ays been found in
its character as a se t of in stitu tio n s composing a total
way of life . In the p a st when communication and tra n s 
portation fa c ilitie s w ere prim itive, such total w ays of
life were usually confined to relativ ely restric ted a re a s.
It was convenient under such circum stances to view
communities as territo rially b ased system s of common
life. However, th e developm ent of contemporary com
munication and tran sp o rtatio n fa c ilitie s has rendered
such conceptions o b so le te . Systems of common life
still a rise , but they are rela tiv ely free most of the time
of any narrow dependence on a restric ted territory. Per
haps it is not asking too much to expect the theory of
community to d iscover th e in d u strial revolution (Ibid. :70—
71, em phasis added).

Has the Social P sychological Community Really D eclined
Or Has Its T erritorial B asis Simply L essen ed ?
M artindale1s an a ly sis in general and h is critique of Stein (Ibid. ;
63-71) in particular suggest th a t p o ssib ly Stein has not been correct in
h is assessm en t that g em ein sch aft-lik e q u alitie s have been destroyed in
modem life. M artindale su g g e sts it is p o ssib le th at b ecau se of the
lessening of the territo rial b a s is of gem einschaft q u a litie s, Stein may
have wrongly concluded th a t gem einschaft q u alities based on all criteria
are being destroyed. It w ill be recalled that S tein 's com m unity-eclips
ing processes of u rbanization, in d u stria liz atio n , and bureaucratization
seem to break down into d istin c tiv e elem ental p ro cesses: increasing
population heterogeneity and tran sien cy (urbanization), increasing
socio-occupational differentiation and sp ecializatio n (industrialization),
and increasing orientation of individuals away from immediate in ter
actional settings (bureaucratization). In principle it seem s lik ely that
th e se p ro cesses w ill tend to le s s e n gem einschaft q u alitie s (such as
consensus and cohesion) among th o se in the same territo rial community.
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However, the p ro cesses do not seem in principle incom patible with
gem einschaft based on other c rite ria , such a s common eth n icity , com
mon occupation, or common organization m em bership.
Litwak presents evidence and a n a ly sis which bear on the la tte r
d isc u ssio n , suggesting th at gem einschaft q u alitie s can be com patible
with urbanization, in d u strializatio n , and bureaucratization (Litwak,
1960a, 1960b, 1960c; Fellin and L itw ak, 1963, 1968; Litwak, 1968).
Litw ak's work focuses on the primary relatio n sh ip a sp ect of the gem ein
schaft complex. His research ten d s to support the proposition th at
when primary relatio n s are found to flourish in circum stances under
which Stein would expect them to be e c lip s e d , the relatio n s are based
on the p eo p le's sim ilar positions in sim ilar nationally focused occupa
tions rather than being based on th eir resid en ce in a common local
territory per se.
An example which supports th e la tte r proposition clearly is
Litw ak's work on geographic m obility— a facto r which seems to be an
undisputable source of decline of the territo rial community. However,
Litwak shows th at under some conditions geographic mobility is com
patible w ith high rate s of primary re la tio n sh ip s in neighborhoods (Fellin
and Litw ak, 1963; Litwak, 1960a). High mobility cohesive neighbor
hoods, he su g g ests, tend to be sim ilar to th o se described by Whyte in
Park Forest; dominated by m anagerial and professional em ployees of
large organizations having norms encouraging quick integration of new
com ers, and not experiencing much "com petition" betw een neighborhood
primary groups and the extended family (Fellin and Litwak, 1963:365;
Litwak, 1960a:74).

Those who are m ost involved in the primary groups

of th e se neighborhoods are those undergoing "orderly ch an g e." Their
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job liv e s are organized around upward-moving organizational or organi
zational-professional careers.

They view th e se neighborhoods as

temporary stop-off points on and as integral parts of th eir upward jour
neys (Fellin and Litwak, 1963:368-370; Litwak, 1960a:74-83).

Thus,

L itw ak's findings appear to suggest th at w hile th e se cohesive high
mobility neighborhoods are local te rrito rie s, the gem einschaft q u alities
in them are based more on the fa c t th at the people in them have a com
mon occupational situation than on the fact th a t they share a common
resid en tial territory.

The Emerging Internal Structure
of the National M aster Community
The Inadequacy of the Concept of Social C lass
Granting the general v alid ity of M artin d ale's th e sis that we are,
in modern life , undergoing a tran sitio n from a to ta l so cial system based
on the local territory to one b ased on the n atio n , important questions
still remain to be answ ered.

These center on the nature of the internal

structure of the emerging national m aster community. Durkheim (1964)
F

appears to provide a useful starting point. H is d iscu ssio n in d icates
th at occupational groups are the b a sic elem ents of the contemporary
social order, both because they contribute to the solidarity of the total
system (Ibid. :111 —133) and b ecau se they create cohesion and con sen
sus within th eir own ranks (Ibid. : 1-38).

The la tte r point is supported

by Litwak1s evidence, cited in the preceding se ctio n .
The question a rise s of how to c la ssify and describe occupations
for a re a listic portrayal of the internal structure of the emerging national
community. One important type of conceptual scheme which h as been
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employed is that of so cial c la s s e s . While many a ttrib u te s , including
those grouped under the W eberian headings of sty le of life and social
interco u rse, have been used to delineate social c la s s e s by so cio lo g ists
of differing th eo retical and ideological p ersu a sio n s, occupation seems
to be the b asic identifying attribute common to a g reat many of the con
cep tualizatio n s (Hodges, 1964:89; Kahl, 1956:53).
The social c la s s paradigm for classify in g and otherw ise making
sense out of occupations seems to have been used mainly in stu d ies of
territorial communities (Gordon, 1963). Further, it is arguable th at the
social c la s s conceptualizations now being used by American sociolo
g ists evolved originally out of research ers' attem pts to rep resen t the
social structure of territo rial com m unities, particularly the sm aller and
more homogenous communities (Ib id .: 11; Kaufman, 1952:434).

This

suggests that any simple and direct application of the so cial c la s s
paradigm to represent the internal structure of the national m aster com
munity may w ell not be appropriate.
An important illu stratio n of a so cial c la s s scheme developed
from the study of sm all territorial communities w hich h as been perhaps
inappropriately used to depict the structure of the national community
is th at of Warner (1942; 1949; 1952). Warner operated from the a s 
sumption there is value consensus among the inhabitants of the local
community (Warner, et a l., 1952:35). He se lec ted judges in the com
m unities he studied, whom he treated as rep resen tativ e of the commun
ity 's consensual p ersp ectiv e. With th ese he conducted "Evaluated
Participation" interview s focusing on description of th e so cial c la s s e s
in the community, th eir asso ciatio n p attern s, and th eir sty le s of life
(Warner, et a l., 1952:Part Two). Additionally, he developed the "Index
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of Status C h a ra c te ristic s," an objective index made up of the individ
u a l's occupation, source of incom e, condition of dw elling, and re sid e n 
tia l area (Ibid.: Part Three). He found the index score calcu lated from
ratin g s on th ese four tra its accurately predicted ju d g es' interview c la s s
placem ents of tow nspeople. W arner’s an aly sis of the separate in d ic a 
tors in the Index of Status C h a ra cte ristic s provides additional v e rific a 
tion of the points made above th at occupation is the b asic determ inant
of so cial c la s s placem ent, and th at the social c la s s paradigm provides
a valid scheme for the c la ssific a tio n of occupations in the local te rri
to rial so cial sy stem . He shows th a t occupation is the b est of the four
individual indicators for predicting interview c la s s placem ent (r= .91)
and th a t occupation is also highly correlated with the other three in di
cato rs (Ibid.: ch. 10).
In the communities he stu d ied , Warner identified five or six
so cial c la s s e s , delineated on the b a s is of the shared opinions of the
community in h ab itan ts.

The c la s s e s , with their ty p ical occupational

or source of income co rrelates are: upper-upper (old w e a lth ), low erupper (new w ealth ), upper middle (pro fessio n als, m anagers, and su c 
c e ssfu l entrepreneurs), low er-m iddle (small entrepreneurs and w hite
collar em ployees), upper-low er (skilled and sem i-sk illed manual
w orkers), and low er-low er (unskilled and unemployed) (Ibid.: ch . 1).
Where only five c la s s e s e x is t, the top two are combined to form a
single upper group.
W arner appears to have believed his depiction of the so cial
structure of small territorial com m unities, including his picture of the
so cial c la s s system , is applicable w ithout m odification to m etropolitan
te rrito rial communities and to the nation as a w hole. Introducing his
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study of Jonesville, he s a y s ,
By foresaking the extremes of studying the whole of Amer
ica and, in the blur of the forest, seeing none of the
tr e e s , or of devoting ourselves to the intensive study of
a few individuals and seeing none of the social forest of
which they are important p a r ts , we were able to turn for
our answ ers to the study of Americans living in a repre
sentative community in the United States. By such a
study, we could see and understand the larger design of
American life .
The Jo n esv illes, Smithtowns, G reenfields, and all the
other - v i l l e s , -to w n s, and -fie ld s of America are e s s e n 
tially alik e. Sometimes the road signs at their entrances
say D a lla s, S eattle, or maybe Indianapolis or Buffalo, or
they might spell out Atlanta, Springfield, or Walla Walla,
but no matter what the signs say or how the alphabetical
le tte rs are arranged they still spell out Jonesville.
The life of the community reflects and symbolizes the
significant principles on which the American social sy s
tem r e s ts .
To study Jonesville is to study America; it is a labora
tory , a c l i n i c , a field study for finding out what we are
as a people and for learning why we think and feel and
do the things we do (Warner, 1949:viii-ix).
Many stratification sociologists appear to have explicitly or im
plicitly taken Warner at his word, in that many seem to have applied the
Warnerian cla ssific a tio n of occupations—either directly or in modified
form—to describe the national stratification structure or asp ects of it
(Pfautz and Duncan, 1950:215). Hodges (1964a; 1964b) is rep resen ta
tive of the many stratification sociologists who seem to have done th is .
His description of th e sty les of life and attitudes of the people he
studied in the dozens of communities on the San Francisco-San Jose
Peninsula, for example, is presented in terms of the Warner five c la s s
scheme (Hodges, 1964b). He obviously s e e s the Warner five c la s s
formulation as applicable not only among th e se people but also on the
national s c a le .

He s a y s ,
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To date . . . there has been no comprehensive in v estig a
tion of the American c la s s structure on a national sc ale .
Numerous ac co u n ts, among them August H ollingshead's
'Elmtown's Youth' and Lloyd W arner's 'Yankee City' have
treated the question of social stratification on the level
of the local community. But 'Main Street, U .S .A .' —
small town America typifies our country more in fiction
and memory than in fact. Contemporary America, and
even more certainly tomorrow's America, may be better
v isu a liz ed in terms of sprawling metropolitan complexes:
of central c i tie s , their suburban peripheries, and neigh
boring sa te llite communities. Accordingly, the descrip 
tive portrait of social c la s s differences which follows is
postulated on the conviction that urban— suburban Amer
ica is sociologically more meaningful than the Elmtowns,
Yankee C ities and similar small and stable communities
described 15 and 20 years ago (Ibid. :5).
Hodges' assumption in th is excerpt that m etropolises and suburbs
should be viewed in a national social structural context may be at le ast
partially true. However, the assumption by H odges, Warner, and
others that the national social structure can be understood by simple
extension and application of concepts derived from studying smaller
territorial communities is debatable.
For example, M ills attacked this approach to studying nationalurban life , saying it tends to prevent the investigator from dealing very
well with prominent features of the emerging social structure such as
social and cultural heterogeneity and social mobility. From the per
spective of concepts useful in the study of the small territorial com
munity, M ills says th e se qualities tend to be seen only a s evidence of
"d isorg anizatio n," if they are noticed at all (M ills, 1943). Pfautz and
Duncan (1950) agree, suggesting that simple and direct application of
concepts derived from the study of small local communities tends to
cau se the investigator to cover up a great deal of the complexity of the
national social structure.

They say,
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The traditional anthropoligical p ersp ectiv e of the Warner
group together with their studied indifference to previous
sociological literature le a d s to a failure to distinguish
between 'community' on the one hand and 'so ciety ' on
the other. American society—a v a stly complex ecologi
c a l, political, and economic en tity —cannot be described
adequately, in Sumner's formula, as comprised of 'small
groups scattered over a te r r ito r y .' Yet th is is w hat is
implied in an effort to derive an account of the larger
unity, either by way of a comparative an a ly sis of Jones
v ille and other small communities, or by direct extrapo
lation of the Jonesville findings (Ibid. :206).
Robert Nisbet (1959) explicitly argues th a t use of the social
c la s s paradigm, whether W arner's version or some other version, to
describe the emerging social structure of the United States and other
Western nations is inappropriate.

Since the Industrial and French Rev

olutions, he suggests Western social rea lity h a s changed beyond the
point where it can be represented by any social c la s s scheme. Puretype c l a s s e s , largely hereditary groups combining economic ownership
or lack of it with uniform prestige and power among broad groups of
people, existed before industrialization and for a time afterward. But
increasingly there h as been a trend toward heterogenous achieved
status society. He says,
. . . the doctrine of social c la s s would seem to have
about the same relation to the d ata of stratification that
the Ptolemaic view once had to c e le s tia l phenomena.
At its extreme, especially in certain of W arner's works,
the class perspective has the a ttrib u tes of a Never
Never land: observations carefully sterilized of h isto ri
c a l considerations, constructed of self-fulfilling inter
view s and premises, skillfully extrapolated through use
of linear sc ale s and multiple co rrelation s . . . , on the
whole possessing about a s much relation to national
American society as James Branch C a b e ll's enchanted
land of Poictesme does to Times Square (Ibid. : 12-13).
Nisbet d o e s , however, appear to b e lie v e —a s w as suggested earlier by
the presen t writer—that the social c la s s concept may furnish a valid
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description of social structural reality in the territorial community:
I do not doubt that within a community that is sufficient
ly isolated from the main currents of national life , suffi
ciently arrested in terms of historical change, sufficient
ly homogenous so far as its economy and government are
concerned, a clear and meaningful c la s s system could
be discovered (Ibid.: 16).

The Concept of the Occupational Status Community
If the social c la s s device for classifying occupations is not
adequate, what shall be substituted?

There i s , perhaps growing, sup

port for the notion that occupations should be seen as collected into
more or le s s equally ranked groups which are internally differentiated
and stratified. With some variation in meaning and scope, th e se occu
pational groups have been labeled by different writers "publics, "
"institutional c lu ste rs, " " s itu s e s ," "occupational fam ilies, " "occupa
tional communities," "organizational communities," and " sta tu s com
m u n ities." The lab el, "occupational status community," w ill be
adopted here after the following discussion of the various con cep tu ali
zations in the literature.

Though all the labels include occupational

groups, some encompass more than only occupational groups.
Kaufman (1952) characterizes the emergent national community

. . . an agglomerate of publics. There are economic
publics of buyers and producers, political publics,
amusement publics and many others. . . . Each public
or institutional cluster has a system of stratification.
Thus instead of a dominant rank as in the primary com
munity, the individual in the mass society has several
pertinent but d istin ct ranks (Ibid. :433).
Hatt (1950a) u s e s the concepts of "occupational situ s" and
"occupational fam ily ." The concepts were formed after H att encountered
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the need to collect the widely varied occupations which the N .O .R .C .
respondents had rated into more homogenous groupings which would fill
the requirements of a Guttman scale (Ibid. :539). The situses and their
sub-groups, fam ilies, which H att's scalogram analysis revealed were:
political (including national and local fam ilies), professional (including
free p ro fessio n s, pure sc ie n c e s, applied sc ie n c e s, and community pro
fe s s io n a ls ), b u sin e ss (including big b u s in e s s , small b u sin e ss, labor
organization, and white collar em ployees), recreation and ae sth e tics
(including high a r ts , journalism and radio, and recreation), agriculture
(including farming, and employed on farms), manual work (including
skilled m echanics, construction tra d e s, outdoor work, factory work,
and unskilled labor), military (including Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and C o ast Guard), and service (including "official community," "un
official community," and personal) (Ibid. :540). Hatt sees this c l a s s i 
fication as te n tativ e, a view which is reinforced by the fact that the
situ s e s which resulted from an aly sis of the prestige scores of the same
occupations in 1963 are somewhat different (Hodge, Siegel, and Rossi,
1966:332).
Hatt suggests that the concept of situs may well lead stratifi
cation sociologists to revise their concept of the nature of social
mobility. It may be that the bulk of social mobility occurs within the
hierarchies of single s itu s e s , rather than between situ ses.
It is entirely po ssib le that relative position within a
situs represents the true 'keeping up with the Joneses'
rather than position with reference to the total societal
structure (Hatt, 1950:543).
Israel Rubin (1969) suggests a conceptualization of the so c ia lpsychological community not based on the local territory, which can be
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used to depict the internal structure of the national master community
in general, and which can be used in describing the occupational groups
in the national community specifically .

He says th a t, with the decline

of the social-psychological community based on the local territory,
sociologists should not assum e that the social-psychological commun
ity will cease to exist on other b a s e s .

Rather, sociologists should

look for non-territorial so cial-psych olog ical communities in the n a 
tional master community which are coming to take over the function of
mediating between the individual and so ciety .

Rubin says these so c ial-

psychological communities w ill have to have five ch aracteristics in
order to perform this mediating function (Ibid.: 114-115). F irst, they
must be of intermediate size:

"small enough to enable individuals to

experience what is commonly called a 's e n s e of community1 and . . .
large enough to give members a feeling of meaningful incorporation into
the larger societal structure."

Second, there must be significant pri

mary and secondary interaction among the members. Both forms of re la 
tionship must be significantly present for the sen se of community to be
generated: primary interaction encourages commitment to the social
system while the secondary interaction provides the members with the
"opportunity to partake in social p ro c e sse s that affect some vital area
(or areas) of e x is te n c e ," which is also n ec essary for a sense of com
munity to develop.
Third, the non-territorial social-psychological community must
be focused around some key institu tion al area of life in the culture.
U nless it is so b ased , "it cannot possibly convey to its members a
sense of significant incorporation in society" via membership in it.
The fourth requirement is that the community must be relatively stab le.
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Its social-psychological functions cannot be performed in temporary ad
hoc groups, and these functions require that the members of the com
munity belong to it "for a significant portion of their adult liv e s . "
Finally, Rubin says that the social-psychological communities sociol
ogists should search for are "concrete social structures within which
individuals recognize at le a s t a significant number of fellow members
with whom they interact and id e n tify ." He s a y s , "A mere aggregate of
people who constitute some 'community of in te re st' w ill, obviously, not
serve our p u rp o s e ."
The conceptual scheme for classifying occupations in the emerg
ing national master community which is attainable through combining the
analyses of Goode (1957), Stub (1972), and Bensman (1972) revolves
around the idea of a non-territorial social-psychological community
which meets all five of Rubin's standards and which incorporates other
gem einschaft-related traits as w ell. Goode (1957) employs the con
cept of the occupational community. He appears to hold that occupa
tions in the United States and elsewhere are increasingly becoming
internally organized non-territorial co llec tiv ities with community quali
tie s .

The process through which occupations are taking on community

traits is that of professionalization.
The United States is probably typical of industrialized
s o c ie tie s, in that its occupational life is coming to be
characterized by professionalism , whose e s se n c e is the
'community of occupation' (Ibid.: 195).
Even though they are "without physical lo c u s ," he says professions
show internal organizational and community tra its such a s ,
(1) Its members are bound by a sense of identity.
(2) Once in it, few leav e, so that it is a terminal or
continuing status for the most part. (3) Its members
share values in common. (4) Its role definitions
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v is a. v is both members and non-members are agreed upon
and are the same for all members. (5) Within the area of
communal action there is a common language, which is
understood only partially by o u tsid e rs. (6) The commun
ity has power over its members. (7) Its limits are re a 
sonably clear, though they are not physical and geograph
ic a l, but so cial. (8) Though it does not produce the next
generation biologically, it does so socially through its
control over the selection of professional tra in e e s , and
through its training processes it sends th e se recruits
through an adult socialization process (Ibid. ) .
The concept of status community as a tool for making social
structural sense out of the nation was introduced by Bensman (1972)
and extended somewhat by Stub (1972:92-112). Bensman defines the
status community in this way:
M aclver's definition of the community (one that reflects
the entire c la s s ic a l sociological tradition) focused on
the sm allest territorial unit within which all the life
functions of the individual can be su stain ed . By con
tr a s t , status community is a consensual community, in
which the individual chooses to organize h is major life
in terests within a framework of in stitu tio n s, culture,
p ra c tic e s, and social relationships th a t are co n sistent
with his adherence to a set of v a lu e s . Obviously it
differs from a territorial community in th a t territory is
not relevant (Bensman, 1972:115).
Bensman adds a dimension to the concept which is not consid
ered by writers d isc u sse d so far. He d escrib es the "prestige audience"
of the statu s community: those who highly value the functions per
formed by or other attributes of the status community in the national
structure, which is made up of a multiplicity of status communities, is
determined by 1) the size of its prestige audience, and by 2) the amount
of value the audience attaches to it (Ibid. : 113-114).

Two categories of

prestige audience are distinguished: am ateurs, who function a s articu
lators and dissem inators of the status community's v a lu e s, and lay
p ub lics, who serve as.the major validators of its claim s to prestige
(Ibid.: 115).
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While Bensman considers the prestige audience to be part of the
statu s community, those who make up the audience are located on the
periphery of i t .
this fact.

Bensman implies that there are two consequences of

The first is that even though the audience bestows prestige

on the central part of the statu s community, the prestige of the audience
seen from th e perspective of the center of the community is low. A
second and related consequence is that audience members, particularly
lay people, have memberships in a variety of other status communities:
in some of th e se other status communities they may occupy high p res
tige locations while in others they may be viewed with disdain.
The individual member of the lay (status) community o c
cupies separate statu s positions in (a) wide spectrum of
(status) communities of which he is a member. He may
have high status at h is place of work, low status in a
musical subcommunity composed of a 'high level' artistic
clique of h is w ife's friend s, and high statu s for the very
same qualities among h is lower brow friends. His richer
b rother-in-law may think of him as a semi-pauper and
his a rtis tic or intellectual brother-in-law may think of
him a s a vulgarian (Ibid. : 125).
Such multiple sta tu s community memberships among the lay audience of
a status community suggests a means through which the status commun
ity is linked or integrated with others.
It w as implied above that there is an internal prestige hierarchy
within the core or central portion of the statu s community, the portion
of the community which Bensman likens to a "total institution" (Ibid.:
116). An occupational status community which clearly illu strates this
is the m usical community.

There are fourteen dimensions along which

prestige is differentiated within the musical community:
1. Instrumental type: i . e . , strings v ersu s all other;
b rass versus all other; tympany; woodwinds; and
so forth.
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2. Instrument: violin, horn, oboe, voice (tenor, b a s s ,
e t c .).
3. Function in music: performer, conductor, critic,
manager, teacher.
4. Performance type: s o lo is t, orchestra, chamber group,
accompanist, opera s ta r , e tc .
5. Attachment to group: an annual or longer contract;
shape-up via union h a l l, via agent.
6. By position in orchestra: firs t, second, third desk
or chair.
7. By the kind of m usical group: symphonic orchestra,
pit player attached to 'm u s i c a l s ,1 the b allet, opera,
etc.
8. By size of f e e s .
9.

By recording c o n tra c ts.

10. By affiliation with music sch oo ls, conservatories,
u n iv e rsitie s.
11. By imputed sk ill.
12. By membership in a p articular group: the New York
Philharmonic, the New York Pro M usica, the Julliard
String Quartet, etc.
13. By teacher: Lhevinne, Rubenstein, C a sals.
14. By adherence to a p articular style of music or com
poser: especially a neglected master or a new style
which has not yet been fully recognized (Ibid. :120121).

Bensman says that the s ta tu s community should be seen as the
e ssen tial structural component of modern life; this is particularly true
of the occupational status community, hereafter referred to as the OSC
(Ibid.: 116).

Many people in modern life appear to live almost totally

within the bounds of one OSC, having little significant contact with
members of other communities.

There is some intercommunity contact,

however, which enables social coordination and integration. Bensman
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proposes that th is integrative interaction occurs primarily between
those located at top prestige positions w ithin their status communities,
and between those who occupy low prestige positions within their com
m unities.

Occupants of top positions within status communities tend

to continue their upward mobility by entering the national elite status
community where they interact with lead ers in other specialized areas
of national life (Ibid.: 128; also see Bensman and Vidich, 1971:87-115).
This national e lite , while it functions to provide national coordination
and integration i s quite p lu ra listic , being composed of many, often
competing sub-groups representing different status community spheres.
The fact that the elite status community h a s both coordinativeintegrative and pluralistic qualities perhaps helps to explain the con
tradicting descriptions of such w riters a s M ills and Riesman (see V.
Kornhauser, 1966).

A Formulation to Account for Bensman1s Propositions
Bensman1s propositions on relations between position in the
statu s community and inter-community interaction seems derivable from
Homans' (1961:336-358) theoretical formulation, which in addition to
explaining Bensman's propositions enab les other propositions, concern
ing the relationships between statu s community position and status
community involvement. Homans p rese n ts evidence to support the
proposition that within groups small and large there is a curvilinear
relationship between rank in the group and conformity to the norms of
the group. Both low and high rank members tend to be more innovative
and le s s conforming than those at middle rank le v e ls .

Homans'
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explanation is in terms of rewards and costs of conforming behavior of
these differently situated group members. High rank members can
afford the risk of losing some rank from nonconformity and in addition
have a chance for se lf-re sp e c t as well as added rank by showing rare
group-valued ab ilities if they don't conform. Low rank members have
little to lo se from nonconforming (with a chance for s e lf-re s p e c t from
same) and large o b stacles to increased prestige if they do conform.
Middle rank members, on the other hand, stand to lo se from noncon
formity and to gain prestige from conforming (Ibid. :349-354).
A version of Homans' formulation which includes more than only
the economic independent variables (rewards and costs) and more than
simply norm conformity as the dependent variable can be used to inter
pret and extend Bensman's generalizations about sta tu s com munities,
as follows. The reward structures as well as the value clim ates of
higher ranked social settings within the status community tend to en
courage greater involvement of selves in the "mainstream" and "core
parts" of life in the statu s community: the parts making up th a t seg 
ment which is the main se a t of the norms, v alu es, b e lie fs , lif e - s ty le s ,
etc. , which are identified with the status community a s a whole (see
Krause, 1971). In the c a s e of the OSC, since the OSC is a structural
component of the national master community, the core parts are identi
fied by the members as "natio n al," as opposed to segments of the
status community which are identified in the minds of the members with
specific territories such a s regions, sta te s , and local communities.
The nationally focused segments of the OSC will hereafter be referred
to a s the NOSC, while the parts which are focused on sp ecific territor
ie s will be referred to a s the SNOSC (for Sub-National Occupational
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Status Community).
There are two asp e c ts of or types of involvement of selv es in
social contexts: commitment (behavioral involvement) and attachment
(psychological or emotional involvement) (Goffman, 1961:88-90). In
the present version of Homans' formulation, those in middle rank s e t
tings in the status community are similar to those at high rank le v els in
that both show high commitment and attachment to the core of the status
community.

The two groups differ, however, in the degrees to which

they conform to the dominant norms of the statu s community, and in the
degrees to which they are involved outside the statu s community.
Those in middle level settings tend to be rather strict attitudinal and
behavioral conformists to the dominant norms of the status community,
and have a tendency to confine their significant interactions to other
members of the statu s community.
At top level se ttin g s, on the other hand, statu s community mem
bers tend to be defined as status community lead ers. As such, they are
granted lic e n se (Hughes, 1959:447-452) to innovate, and are given a
mandate (Ibid.) to engage in significant interactions with members of
other sta tu s communities, whom they contact as representatives of
their "home” communities.

Those in low prestige settin g s, finally,

like those in the top rank s, tend to deviate from the dominant norms of
the statu s community and tend to have significant interactions with
members of other communities. The re a so n s, however, are different:
where the behavior of the "highs" flows out of their commitment and
attachment to the statu s community, that of the "lows" is related to
their lack of commitment and attachment.
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Form (1973) presents evidence which is supportive of two c e n 
tral propositions which are more or le s s explicit in the above app lica
tion of Homans to status communities: that higher ranked members of
the statu s community are more involved in core parts of the status com
munity than lower ranked members a re , and that higher ranked members
are more involved in the national parts of the status community than are
lower ranked members.

Form collected social involvement data on the

OSC of automobile workers in four countries: the United States, Ita ly ,
Argentina, and India.

In each sam ple, he divided the workers into

three OSC rank lev els: unskilled, sem iskilled, and skilled.

Support

ing the proposition about OSC rank and OSC involvement, he found that
there w as a very definite and a very co n sisten t tendency for workers'
union involvement (measured by d isc u ssio n of political and economic
is s u e s related to the union with workm ates, attendance at union m eet
in g s, and knowing names of union officers) to increase with skill level
(Ibid. :700-702). The proposition th at higher ranked status community
members are more involved in the national portions of the status com
munity w as not te s te d directly in Form's rese arch , since Form did not
d istinguish between national and subnational involvement in the auto
mobile workers' OSC. However, Form's data do provide indirect sup
port for th is proposition, in that he found involvement in the national
master community (measured by ability to identify national is s u e s which
require organizational solutions, participation in conversations dealing
with national economic and political problems, and interest in national
news) very clearly and very con sistently increased with skill level
(Ibid. :706-707).
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Evidence from Localism- - Cosmopolitanism Studies
One of the b a s ic structural units of the OSC is the local employ
ing organization. In fa c t, OSC's can be considered to be "communities
of organizations" (see G laser, 1964).

The organizations within an OSC

are hierarchically ordered, and Bensman's (1972) observations indicate
that the intra-community prestige of the organization one is affiliated
with is an important determinant of h is overall rank in the community.
Among the kinds of organizations which are differentially ranked within
their communities are h o sp itals within medicine; law firms within law;
police departments w ithin the law enforcement community; orchestras
within the musical community; new spapers, m agazines, and book pub
lishing companies within the ty p e -se ttin g community; and colleges and
universities within the academic community. In addition, what have
been labeled a s " la rg e -s c a le organizations" might be viewed a s com
munities of differentially ranked organizations (see Whyte, 1956).
"Organization v s . profession" studies of localism and cosmo
politanism (as distinguished from "community v s . society" studies; see
Thielbar, 1966:80-86) can be viewed a s studies of members of OSC's
containing hierarchically differentiated organizations.

Cosmopolitans

in these studies are those who are strongly attached to the statu s com
munity as a w hole, while the lo c als are strongly attached to the local
employing organization.

The commitment asp ect of involvement is not

strongly emphasized in localism —cosmopolitanism stu d ies, though it
is often implicitly assum ed to vary with the attachment asp ect which
the studies focus on ex p licitly.

Rather, localism and cosmopolitanism

are assumed in th e se stu dies to be group perspectives (Shibutani, 1955)
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or normative reference group orientations (C lark, 1972:20-57); this
type of conceptualization tends to prevent the research er from paying
attention to the behavioral aspect of involvement (commitment) as d is 
tinct from the psychological (attachment).
The organization v s . profession studies of lo calism —cosmopol
itanism (as w ell as many studies focusing on the same phenomenon,
but without using the terms "local" and "cosmopolitan") often assume
and find an incompatibility between the goals of the organization and
the goals of the statu s community (Kornhauser, 1962:117-130, 155-157;
a ls o , see Gouldner, 1955). Thus, the people studied are usually d iv is
ible into two major groups: those who are highly attach ed to the organ
ization without being attached to the statu s community, and those who
are the other way around. For example, Gouldner (1957a; 1957b) found
this in his study of faculty members at a sm all, teaching-oriented
liberal arts college.

He used questionnaire items relating to 1) w illing

n e s s to leave the college for a b etter-paid position or a position at a
higher prestige in stitu tio n , 2) commitment to p rofessional a c tiv itie s ,
and 3) whether the respondent found his immediate colleagues or c o l
leagues elsewhere more intellectually stimulating.

In resp o nse to such

item s, the faculty members tended to be either lo c a listic or cosmopoli
tan (Gouldner, 1957a:293-295).
There e x is t, however, studies in which lo c a ls and cosmopoli
ta n s could not be distinguished from each other on the b a s is of attach 
ment to the organization v s . attachment to th e OSC . One is G la s e r's
(1964) study of sc ie n tists employed by a government medical research
organization, which G laser describes a s being prestigious within the
community of scientific research organizations. G laser suggests that
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the reasons for the organization's high prestige derive from the fact that
the goals of the organization coincide with th ose of the scientific com
munity: both encourage basic research.

Promotion in the organization,

for example, is based primarily on professional recognition. Addition
a lly , funding available for basic research is generous, allowing many
and varied opportunities for research projects (Ibid. :5 -7 ). Resulting
from the prestige-bestow ing coincidence of the organization's goals
w ith those of the scientific status community, G laser says that no d is 
tinction between locals and cosmopolitans among the employees of the
organization could be made.

Since the organization encourages profes

sional ac tiv ity , Glaser says the typical employee is attached both to
the organization and to the scientific community: he is a "lo calcosmopolitan" (Ibid.: 15-30).
A second study, which reports findings compatible with those of
G la s e r's study, is one by Thielbar (1970) on college and university
faculty members. Faculty filled out questionnaires at five institutions
varying widely in proportion of faculty with the P h .D . , an important
indicator of organizational rank within the academic statu s community
(Brown, 1967:193-198).

Thielbar presents data indicating th a t, based

on the same organizational v s . professional involvement criteria that
Gouldner used in h is study of the small liberal arts co llege, lo cals and
cosmopolitans tend to be distinct groups at the four lower prestige in s ti
tu tio n s, but that they are indistinguishable at the fifth—the large, high
prestige University of M innesota.

Thielbar's explanation of the failure

of the Gouldner items to distinguish lo cals from cosmopolitans at
Minnesota is that this organization—like G la s e r's research organiza
tio n — supports the research and publication objectiv es of the academic
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community (Thielbar, 1970:268-270).
The conclusion arising from both the Glaser and Thielbar studies
that high-prestige organizations tend to encourage more cosm opolitan
ism than do low-rank organizations is significant. As w as in d icated ,
high cosmopolitanism in studies like these (i.e. , organization v s . pro
fessio n studies) indicates a high degree of attachment to the OSC.
Thus, th ese studies add support to the proposition derived from Bensman
and Homans, that involvement in the status community a s a whole is
higher in higher rank settings within the community than in lower rank
s e ttin g s .
Social Networks and Social Circles
In addition to organizations, informal primary groups are an
important structural element of the OSC.

The conceptualization of pri

mary group structure which appears most appropriate in reference to
statu s communities is suggested by the labels "social network" and
"so cial c irc le ." Behavioral involvement in, or participation in , OSC
social networks or social circles might also be conceptualized as a
form of commitment to the OSC: informal commitment, in co n trast to
formal commitment which is indicated by participation in formal OSC
groups.
The social network concept was first used in developed form in
research by Bott (1971), who used it to explain degrees of conjugal role
segregation in urban fam ilies.

The amount of segregation in the a c tiv i

tie s of husbands and w ives, she suspected, was related somehow to
the kind of linkage between the family and the external social world.
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After considering such contextual variables a s social c la s s and neigh
borhood composition and finding them inadequate, Bott concluded that
the most important connecting mechanism between the family and the ex 
ternal world, influencing conjugal role segregation and more, is the
social network (Bott, 1971:98-102).

The networks are composed of all

the known and v is ite d neighbors, friends, and relatives of the couple.
A family's network, Bott sa y s, d o esn 't take the form of an organized
group.
In an organized group, the component individuals make
up a larger social whole with common a im s, interdepen
dent r o le s , and a distinctive sub-culture. In network
form ations, on the other hand, only some, not a ll, of the
component individuals have social relationships with one
another. For example, supposing that a family, X, main
ta in s relatio n sh ip s with friends, neighbors, and relatives
who may be designated as A, B, C, D, E, F ,. . .N, one will
find that some but not all of th e se external persons know
one another. They do not form an organized group in the
se n se defined above. B might know A and C but none of
the others; D might know F without knowing A, B, or E
(Ibid.: 5 8).
Networks vary in degrees of "co nn ected n ess," in the extent to
which the people in them know and interact with each other. Bott's
findings in d ic ate th a t when husband and wife have different and highly
connected networks their relationship with each other is characterized
by role segregation: definite differences between husband and wife in
task s and in le isu re in te re sts and a c tiv itie s .

On the other hand, when

husband and wife have loosely connected networks they tend to have a
joint relationship, with much overlap of ta s k s , in te re sts, and ac tiv ities
(Ibid.:xxiv; 60-61).

Bott's explanation of th e se findings is that h us

bands and w ives tend to become committed and attached to their sep a
rate highly connected networks.

This tends to cause them to reduce

their commitment and attachment to each other and to the family,
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creating the role segregation pattern.

On the other hand, where h u s

band and wife don't have highly connected networks, commitment and
attachment are not drawn away from the family, thus enabling the joint
role pattern.
The social circle concept, which is similar to that of social n e t
work, h as been developed by Kadushin (1966; 1968). His conceptuali
zation of circles centers around three defining characteristics:
(1) A circle may have a chain or network of indirection
such th at most members of a circle are linked to other
members, at le a s t through a third party. It is thus not a
pure fa c e -to -fa c e group. (2) The network ex ists because
members of the circle share common in te re sts—political
or cultural. (3) The circle is not formal—i . e . , there are
(a) no clear le a d e rs, although there may be central
figures; (b) no clearly defined goals for the circ le,
though it almost always has some implicit functions;
(c) no definite rules which determine modes of interac
tion, though there are often customary relationships; and
(d) no d istinct criteria for membership (Kahushin, 1968:
687).
In addition, Kadushin says that circles are always linked in some way
to formal structures. Because of th is , they can be used to locate for
mal structures, and formal structures can be used to locate social
circles (Ibid. :689).
Kadushin disting uish es types of circles according to their types
of unifying in te re sts (cultural c irc le s , expressive c irc le s , and cognitive
circles) and according to their functions.

There are two functional

types: utilitarian circles w hich, analagous to Bott's social networks,
link groups to their environments, and integrative circles which function
to draw the members of a group together (Ibid. :688). In reference to the
OSC, utilitarian circles function to link the OSC with outside group
structures. Following out the line of reasoning developed from Bensman
and Homans above, one would expect to find more participation in
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utilitarian circles at the very top and lower rank levels of the occupa
tional community than a t middle le v e l s .
An example of the utilitarian c irc le , which unfortunately does
not give evidence on the question of the relation between prestige with
in the occupational community and circle participation, is the circle
Kadushin ca lls "the friends and supporters of psychotherapy" (Kadushin,
1966).

This circ le, centered among the culturally and psychiatrically

sophisticated in large c itie s , like New York, functions to link the
psychotherapeutic occupational community to other occupational com
munities. It does so by generating shared definitions, v a lu e s, and
norms which encourage people in the various represented occupational
communities to seek solutions for personal problems from psychothera
p ists (Ibid. :799 —801).
Integrative c irc le s , on the other hand, function to promote com
mitment and attachment to the OSC among its own members. Again
following the line of reasoning developed from Bensman and Homans,
one would expect more participation in th e se a t the middle rank levels
in the occupational community than at the very top or at the lower levels.
An example of th is form of circ le , which also gives evidence partially
supporting the notions derived from Bensman and Homans, is provided
by Lipset's (Lipset et a l. , 1956) study of the International Typographi
cal Union. As Lipset points out, the printers in th is union are a par
ticularly clear c a se of an OSC (Ibid. :ch s. 5-7).

One of the most impor

tant findings of the study was that as printers become more involved in
informal off-the-job a c tiv itie s with other printers, the more they show
interest and participation in union affairs (Ibid. :69 —81). Alternately
stated , the greater the printers' participation in integrative social
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c irc le s , the greater their commitment and attachment to their occupa
tional community.
The Lipset study also gives evidence suggesting that participa
tion in integrative social circles within the printers' community is
higher in higher prestige organizational settings than in low organiza
tional se ttin g s.

Unfortunately, the data are not broken down into c a te 

gories fine enough to te s t the portion of the hypothesis derived from
Bensman and Homans which suggests that integrative circle involvement
should be lower at the very top prestige settings than at middle level
se ttin g s.

The study found that printers in large shops were more in

volved in informal, off-the-job activ ities with other printers than those
in small shops (Ibid,.: 150). This finding lends support to the BensmanHomans hypothesis since there seems to be ample evidence that large
shops carry higher prestige in the printing community than small ones do
(Ibid.; 151-175).
This is not the whole story, however.

Lipset finds that "large-

shop men are more likely to be involved and in terested in union politics
than sm all-shop men, independently of whether they participate" in offthe-job relations with other printers (Ibid.: 150). It seems th a t, as
would be expected on the b asis of the reasoning developed from Bensman
and Homans, the normative climates of the h ig h -p restig e large shops
encourage more commitment and attachment to the printers' community
than do low-rank small shops.

The greater involvement of large-shop

men than sm all-shop men in printing community integrative c irc le s , it
would seem, is ju st one indicator of th is general factor.

Though evi

dence is not provided, it seems probable that tho se who are both in
large shops and highly involved in integrative c irc les will show
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disproportionately high involvement in their occupational community.
Lipset describes the general difference in normative clim ates between
small and large shops like this:
For the men in small shops, management is near and im
portant and the union C i.e. , the core of the printing OSQ!
remote. For men in the larger shops the union is closer
and shop management more remote, and dealt with
through the union (Ibid.: 176).

The Impact of Nationally Focused Status Communities
on the Territorial Community
It is not necessary to accept M artindale's th e sis in all its a s 
pects to find it useful for explaining the emerging structure of modern
social life.

M artindale's th e s is , it will be remembered, is that the

nation is emerging as the focal point for a new master community.

New

nationally focused social structural units are emerging, and they are
being knitted together to form a stable, co n siste n t, and complete social
system on the national lev el. It has been suggested above that th e
nationally focused OSC can be viewed as the principal social structural
unit of the emerging master community. In addition to drawing attention
to the formation of a national to tal social system , however, Martindale
h a s also argued that social structural synthesis based on th e local
territory is being destroyed. It appears desirable not to accept Martin
dale literally and to reinterpret him on this point.
As Warren (1972:167-208) points out, there are numerous social
functions which must be filled for people right where they liv e , on a
locality b a s is . Among th e s e , he emphasizes production-distributionconsumption, social control, and mutual support. Warren further sug
g e s ts that it is necessary that some degree of coordination and
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sy n th e sis occur between the various social structural units filling these
functions.

This local coordination and synthesis comprises what he

c a lls the horizontal pattern (Ibid. :267-302). M artindale's th e s is , if
accepted lite ra lly , ind icates that the emerging national social struc
tural sy n th esis is supplanting the local horizontal pattern, and that
eventually it will not e x is t. In the hypothetical en d -sta te of th is de
velopm ent, the local territory will contain local units of nationally
focused sta tu s communities, but there would be no integrativecoordinative interaction between the people in the different un its. A
more re a listic a s s e s s m e n t, however, would appear to require accepting
both W arren's assumption that the horizontal pattern will always exist
in some degree a s w ell as the main drift of M artindale's th e s is .
From th is compromise viewpoint, vertically oriented status com
munities tend to interfere with but do not eliminate the horizontal pat
tern in the local territorial community (hereafter referred to as the TC).
Further, it is possible that a strong horizontal pattern of integrativecoordinative interaction might ex ist in a TC between representatives of
a wide variety of nationally focused status communities and locally
focused groups.

This is a goal of those who specialize in community

development (Ibid.:303 —339).

The discu ssion immediately following

fo cuses on the ways in which the growth of nationally focused status
communities have interfered with horizontal integration.

The study i t 

self focu ses on factors asso ciated with the integrative-coordinative
interaction which does exist under such interference conditions.
A number of w riters have done work which suggests that the TC
increasingly (as the development of the national master community
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continues) can be portrayed as internally fragmented by the presence of
local units of nationally oriented OSC's and other statu s communities.
Walton (1968), for example, attem pts to explain com petitive, pluralistic
community power structures—which he assum es to be on the in c re ase—
within th is framework. He examined 48 community power stu d ies,
classifying the power structures a s either "pyramidal" or "factional,
co alitio nal, and amorphous. " The variable most clearly related to type
of power structure was discovered to be whether the TC is typified by
absentee-ow ned corporations or n ot.

TC's with predominantly locally

owned enterprises tend to have pyramidal power structures, while those
with absentee ownership tend to be p lu ralistic . In addition, presence
of adequate economic resou rces, s a te llite city sta tu s, and presence of
competitive political parties were found to be associated with pluralism,
while inadequate resources, independent city sta tu s, and presence of
noncompetitive parties were a sso c ia te d with pyramidal power structures
(Ibid. :444).
Walton fits these findings into an explanation of pluralistic
power structures by saying that all the TC characteristics asso ciated
with pluralism indicate the presen ce of a strong vertical pattern (Warren,
1972:237-266) of control of TC so cial structural units by the larger
extracommunity bodies of which they are parts (Walton, 1968:449-456).
In terms of the conceptualization being used here, Walton argues that
when a TC contains many organizational units of nationally focused
OSC's and other status communities, there tends not to be much in te
grative interaction between leaders in the different units.

Thus, there

is little normative consensus between them, and their relations tend to
be characterized by competition and even conflict.
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Presenting a somewhat similar picture of TC fragmentation, but
with an important additional element, are two separate community
studies by Stone and Form (1953) and by Martindale and Hanson (1969).
In both of these small towns, local units of national OSC's are no tice
ably present. In addition, however, the authors of both studies note
the presence of a localistic core, made up of those whose occupations
are not parts of national status communities; independent businessm en
are an important example.

These people tend to be long-time residents

of the local area and to have a high level of commitment and attachment
to the area (unlike those in the nationally oriented occupations). The
authors of both studies describe their towns as being arenas for a con
te s t taking place between these two groups.

The groups have opposing

beliefs concerning the proper manner to carry out solutions to the c o l
lective problems of mastery of nature, so cializatio n , and social control
(Martindale and Hanson, 1969:81-174). And, they have contradictory
styles of life, one illustration of which concerns alcoholic drinking
styles (Stone and Form, 1953:155; Stone, 1962).
Stone and Form imply that in their town the national status com
munity portion w as only loosely knitted together, with interactions
tending to be confined within occupational groups.

The occupational

groups them selves are implied to be loosely interlinked within local
"status ag g regates," which are made up of persons on roughly the same
hierarchical lev el. The long-resident lo c a listic core portion of the
town, on the other hand, is implied to have more overall cohesion and
to have more overall value consensus than the statu s community portion.
Further, social interaction within th is portion of the town seems to be
le s s confined to occupational colleagues than is true in the status
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community portion. Those on the same hierarchical level in th is portion
of the town are grouped into cohesive "statu s groups" (Stone and Form,
1953:151-156).
Stone and Form and Martindale and Hanson have added to W al
ton 's picture of social fragmentation in the TC.

They suggest that the

sociocultural fragmentation often characteristic of TC's with a strong
vertical pattern does not simply revolve around d iss e n su s and competi
tion between TC people in different local units of nationally focused
status communities.

Rather, the combination of their work with Walton's

suggests that in addition to lack of much integration between the n a
tionally oriented occupational groups, there is greater competition and
d isse n su s between the latter as a whole and the lo c alistic core of the
TC.
Another writer who recognizes the division in the TC between the
localistic core and the national status community segment is Barber
(1961). His contribution to the social structural picture of the TC lie s
in his suggestion that two different principles of social stratification
are operative in these two portions of the TC. In the national OSC por
tion, ranking is based on the functional contribution of the occupation
to the national social system and on the functional contribution of the
individual's role within the OSC to the OSC as a whole (Ibid. :3-4).

On

the other hand, Barber says that stratification in the lo c alistic core por
tion is based very largely on length of resid ence in the local area,
which those in the core group consensually define a s indicative of com
mitment and attachment to the area.

Supporting th is latter proposition,

Barber points out that many studies have independently shown that the
distinction between the lo c alistic core and the national status
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community segments tends to be conceptualized by the people involved
in terms of "old timers" or "long-time residents" versus the "new
comers" (Ibid. :7 -1 0).
A final study showing recognition of the distinction between
th e se two social structural portions of the TC is Lowry's (1965) analysis
of leadership fragmentation in a small town. Lowry's d istinctiv e con
tributions to the conceptualization of the TC are, firs t, h is focus on the
value d isse n su s concomitant with social fragmentation and, second, his
proposal of a means to diminish the fragmentation.

Lowry's equivalent

to the lo c a listic core is the leadership group he c a lls the "conservative
locals" (Ibid. : 132-138).

They are the oldest and longest resid en ts of

the tow n's reputed le ad ers.

They are the most prominent exponents of

the traditional and rural "conservative ideology" which pervades much
of the community, at le a s t on the lip-service level (Ib id .:67 —118). Yet,
the conservative locals have largely withdrawn from active participation
in community affairs, b ecause they are alienated by social changes in
the town which violate the rurally oriented conservative ideology.
Among th e se changes is an influx of people into the town bearing cosmo
politan and radical-utopian v a lu e s, who are sometimes, but not always,
asso cia ted with the growing state college in town. In addition, they
are alienated by other evidences of intrusion of the national social
world into the life of the town, such as the building of a freeway
through the tow n's center and the rise of social problems such a s crime
and illegitim acy. However, the conservative lo c a ls are not alone in
being alien ated . All of the other leadership groups are a lie n a te d , in
varying degrees of aw aren ess, from the conservative ideology of the
community.

Some of th e se are also alienated from participation in
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community affairs (Ibid. :160 —199).
In addition to the conservative lo c a ls, there are five other
groups of leaders in Lowry's town. All of these are connected, in vary
ing d eg ree s, to nationally oriented OSC's and other status communities.
Labeling them according to their value p ersp ectives, Lowry c a lls them
Utopians, cosm opolitans, and non-ideological "status quo" con serv a
tiv e s .

The six leader groups—the conservative locals and five v a rie 

tie s of Utopians, cosmopolitans and statu s qu o ists—are unable to
collaborate with each other effectively to lead the community.

There is

little formal or informal interaction between the groups; what interaction
th a t does occur tends to be hostile and non-productive, in contexts
such as le tte rs to the editor, and debates at the college (Ib id .: 160-178).
Lowry suggests that the reason for the lack of collaborative
interaction between the groups is that there is no value and goal con
se n s u s —not even "pluralistic c o n se n su s" —between the groups.

Fur

ther, he suggests that the lack of consensus derives ultimately from the
changes described earlier.

The rural conservative ideology which was

once w idely taken to heart no longer fits the social realitie s of th e town.
Many subconsciously recognize th is —and are thus alienated from the
conservative ideology—but still continue to give lip service to i t .
is particularly true of the status q uo ists.

This

Other value perspectives

have been formed in response to such changes; these are held by the
Utopians and cosm opolitans, who are similar in their rejection of the
rural ideology, but who disagree among them selves regarding the appro
priate v alu es to affirm (Ibid. :67—94; 178-192).
Though it does not occur in h is town, Lowry proposes that
"mediating leaders" have the potential for creating a degree of
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co n sen su s and therefore effective leadership among the various factions
(Ibid. ; 150-159; 192-199; 211-216). Mediating leaders are those who
have sustain ed informal relationships with others in a number of groups
or factions other than their own.

Mediators can help to create con sen 

sus b ecause th e se kinds of social co ntacts tend to facilitate c r o s s 
group mutual ro le-taking.

Lowry suggests that those who have poly

morphic so cial contacts because of their jobs are the most likely can di
d ates to become mediators; among th e se occupations are professor,
small bu sinessm an, and real e sta te or insurance broker (Ibid. ; 151).
Lowry's study appears to provide a general conceptual synthesis
of all the various features of the TC in modern life which were pointed
up by the authors d isc u sse d previously in the present section. In add i
tio n , Lowry's d iscu ssio n of mediators and mediating interaction as well
as the general conceptual framework of h is study provide a useful b ack 
ground for understanding the goals of the present project.

The present

project may be seen in large part a s an attempt to do some testin g of a
model of mediative involvement in the TC which is compatible with
Lowry's framework.
been set forth.

The principal features of this model have already

The present model differs from Lowry's framework, how

ever, in that it makes specific and explicit certain elements which are
only im plicit in Lowry (and in other authors considered in this chapter);
particularly important here is the present model's emphasis on the fact
th a t people in nationally focused status communities reside in the TC.
In line with the la tte r em phasis, the study on which the present project
is b ased examines involvement in the OSC as well as mediative involve
ment in the TC. The reason for this is th a t these two forms of involve
ment are seen to be related to each other, sometimes in the "zero sum"
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sense that in c re ase s in one kind of involvement mean d ec re ase s in the
other—a point to be elaborated in the next chapter.
While interaction acro ss occupational sectors in the TC is in
hibited by the growth of nationally focused O SC 's, some of this type of
interaction does occur— as Warren and Lowry both indicate in qualita
tive terms.

Q uantitative documentation of this is provided by a number

of studies of formal and informal social participation (Bell and Boat,
1957; Hagedorn and Labovitz, 1967; Laumann, 1966:123-137; Scott, 1957; Smith, Form, and Stone, 1954; W ilensky, 1961; Wright and Hyman,
1958; Hall and Schwirian, 1968).
Beyond verifying th a t some sustained interaction must be occur
ring between members of different nationally oriented OSC's and b e 
tween members of nationally oriented OSC's and members of the lo c a lis
tic core, however, th e s e stud ies do not offer much help to one seeking
a sociological understanding of it. An important practical problem with
these studies is that they often mainly pay attention to total social
participation, without making distinctions such as between job and non
job centered participation and between local and national participation
(see especially Scott, 1957; W ilensky, 1961; Wright and Hyman, 1958).
Further, those stu d ies which do give some attention to job v s . non-job
centered interaction rarely go beyond reporting which occupations (or
socio-economic categ o ries of people) are high and low job and non-job
participators (see Bell and Boat, 1957; Hagedorn and Labovitz, 1967;
Smith, Form, and Stone, 1954; Tomeh, 1964).

These stu d ies rarely

attempt to explain why different occupations manifest differing rates
and types of participation. And, never do such studies shift their focus
from the occupation to the social world within the occupation, in an
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attempt to explain why some persons in a given occupation engage in
much inter-occupational interaction, while others do not.
The ultimate difficulty with much of the existing quantitative
work on social participation appears to be a lack of adequate concept
ualization.

Researchers in th is field lack an adequate overall social

structural model of modern life.

Such a model, it seems to th is writer,

should be based upon the distinction M artindale makes between the TC
and the emerging national master community which contains and is
b ased upon nationally focused OSC's and other statu s communities.
The model should, further, em phasize the tension existing between
th e se two master systems of collective life . Apparently because they
have lacked such a model, research ers in the field of social participa
tion often have not considered it important to single out participation in
the TC as a special object of study, as distinguished from participation
in structural units of the national m aster community. For the same
reaso n , they have not paid much attention to the distinction between
inter-occupational interaction as distinguished from social interaction
which is confined within the occupational community.
The rather vague conceptualization which th ese researchers have
used is apparently based on the notion of the "urban-m ass so c ie ty ." In
their view , seemingly, pro cesses like those Stein d isc u sse s (urbaniza
tio n , industrialization, and bureaucratization) have destroyed the local
territorial master community. In th is assum ption, they are somewhat
similar to Martindale. But, unlike M artindale, th ese researchers do not
appear also to assume that there is a new master system emerging on
the national lev el.

Rather, they seem to feel th at in modern social life

there are simply no overall integrating fo rc es, pro cesses or institu tio ns.
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However, the social participation researchers have tried to point out,
this do esn 't mean that there is no social integration at all in modem
life.

There is: people are tied together into primary groups, work

groups, and voluntary a s s o c ia tio n s , a s the social participation research
amply demonstrates. In this conceptualization, the primary groups,
work groups, and voluntary a s so c ia tio n s are not them selves knitted
together in any master system —either local territorial or national.
Since these re se a rc h e rs, invalidly, are not thinking in terms of
social participation within and in the service of two d istinct and opposed
master system s—the local territorial system and the national occupa
tional community system —they often do not distinguish between local
and national and between intra-occupational and inter-occupational
social participation.

Rather, sim plistically and invalidly, they tend to

research and d iscu ss total social participation and overall social in te
gration into group structures which them selves are not linked into any
particular overarching system of co llectiv e life.

CHAPTER II
DERIVATION OF HYPOTHESES

The principal goal of the empirical study in this project is to
examine involvement in the TC from the standpoint of the conceptual
model which is implicit in the d isc u ssio n in the previous chapter. An
additional goal of the study is to te s t some hypotheses derived from the
model which are not directly related to participation in the TC. The
latter hypotheses are concerned with involvement in the OSC and in the
national master community.
The principal elements of the model, developed at length pre
v iou sly , can now be described briefly as follow s. A national master
community is evolving, containing within it a s principal structural sub
units nationally focused statu s communities, the most important of
which are OSC's.

One major structural element within status communi

tie s is organizations which are hierarchically ordered within the status
community, according to the status community's v alu es.

Centering in

and around a status community's organizations are informal and social
c irc le s.

Integrative circles induce commitment and attachment to the

status community, while utilitarian circles function interactionally to
link members of a status community with members of other statu s com
munities and other social u n its.
The TC is conceived within th is model to be composed of two
major social structural segments: a fairly unintegrated sector made up
of representatives of local organizational units of nationally focused
51
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OSC's and other status communities, and the more closely knit lo c a lis 
tic core group which is made up of long-time residents who are epito 
mized by independent businessm en. The values of the lo c a listic core
group bestow prestige according to the degree of commitment and service
to the local area.

The core group typically defines time in the TC a s an

important indicator of commitment and attachment to the local a r e a .
Finally, lack of value consensus tends to inhibit sustained social in ter
action between the two major segments of the TC, and a ls o , though to a
le s s e r degree, between the representatives of the various local units in
the national statu s community sector.

Still, some of th is kind of inter

action does occur.
From this model a number of specific and te sta b le hypotheses
can be generated now. All will relate to the social involvement patterns
of the members of a single given OSC. F irst, hypotheses concerning
OSC, TC, and national master community involvement as th e se relate to
the OSC members' positions within the OSC will be formulated.

Then,

hypotheses about TC involvement among the members of the OSC as
th is re la te s to the OSC members' positions in the TC will be stated .
Finally, hypotheses about both TC involvement and OSC involvement as
th e s e relate to the OSC members' circum stances within the OSC and
their circum stances in the TC operating simultaneously will be put forth.

OSC Hypotheses
(I) Commitment to the NOSC (the national core segment of the
OSC) varies directly with rank within the OSC. That i s , the
higher the rank of peop le's locations within their OSC, the
higher their commitment to it will b e , and the lower the rank of
their p o sitio n s, the le s s their commitment will be.
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As w as noted earlier, commitment refers to behavioral involve
ment in a social context, arising from the external co nstraints and
inducements which prevail in the social context (Goffman, 1961:88-91).
The present hypothesis about commitment derives from the earlier d is 
cussion of Bensman and Homans' work which in dicates that the con
straints and inducements confronting those at higher prestige lev els in
the statu s community tend to encourage them to participate more a c tiv e 
ly in the affairs of the core of the status community than do the con
straints and inducements impinging on those at lower rank le v e ls .
Two categories of commitment can be distinguished: formal and
informal. Participation in formal groups can be labeled formal commit
ment, while participation in social circles is informal commitment.
present hypothesis applies to both of th ese forms of commitment.

The
Here

after, u n le ss it is specifically indicated otherw ise, when a hypothesis
about commitment is stated it should be understood th a t it applies to
both formal and informal commitment.
(II) Attachment to the NOSC varies directly with rank within
the OSC. That i s , the higher the rank of p e o p le's positions
w ithin their OSC the stronger their attachment to it will b e , and
the lower the prestige of their positions the weaker their a tta c h 
ment will b e .
While commitment is behavioral involvement in a social context,
attachment refers to psychological involvement. In Goffman's roletheory terminology, attachment occurs when the self-im age of one
"entering a particular position is one of which he . . . become(s) affec
tively and cognitively enamored, desiring and expecting to see himself
in terms of the enactment of the role and the self-iden tification emerg
ing from th is enactment" (Ib id .:89). As with commitment, attachment
tends to occur in response to inducements and constraints prevailing in
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the social context.

Thus, as with the commitment hypothesis, the

hypothesis about attachment i s derivable from the work of Bensman and
H om ans, which su gg ests that higher rank levels within the status com
munity encourage more status community involvement than do lower rank
le v e ls.
There is apparent disagreement among social psychologists over
the precise roles played by commitment and attachment in the involve
ment p ro c e s s.

Though they u se labels which differ somewhat from

those being used here, it seems clear that Becker (1960; 1964) feels
th at commitment a rise s before attachment and enables it to occur, while
Ritzer and Trice (1969) a sse rt that approximately the opposite sequence
occurs.

Becker's argument, on the one han d, is essen tially th a t after

acting in a social context for a sustained time period, they come to
make " s id e -b e ts " through which they stake things of value to them
selv es in the social context (Becker, 1960:35). As time in the social
context in c re a s e s , Becker sa y s that the number of side bets tends to
in c re a s e , which in turn tends to increase the likelihood of remaining in
the context a s w ell as the level of behavioral involvement in th e con
text; i . e . , a s time and side b ets in c re a se , commitment in c re a se s.
According to Becker, it is only after commitment to the social context
occurs over time through side bets that people attach them selves to the
social context. For him, one who attac h es himself to a social context
is more or l e s s making a virtue out of n e c e ss ity .

On the other hand,

Ritzer and Trice (1969) a sse rt that in their view voluntary attachment
usually occurs first and is followed by commitment.

They say th at if

people find a social context psychologically meaningful, they attach
them selves to it; th en, as time goes on, their behavioral involvement
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in the context is increased through the process of making side bets
(Ibid. :478).
If the Becker theory is correct, then it is to be expected that
commitment to the NOSC will be more closely asso cia ted with prestige
within the OSC than attachm ent i s , since Becker says commitment is
more directly responsive to social contextual inducements and con
straints than attachment i s . An additional expectation derivable from
the Becker theory is that time spent in the OSC will be more strongly
associated with attachment to the NOSC than with commitment to the
NOSC. This difference should be found since Becker suggests that
attachments arise after the behavioral involvement and side betting pro
c e s s e s of commitment occur. If the Ritzer-Trice theory is correct, how
ever, then rank in the OSC will be asso ciated more closely with NOSC
attachment than with NOSC commitment, and time in the OSC will be
associated more closely with NOSC commitment than with NOSC attach
ment. These latter p red ictio n s, of cou rse, flow out of the Ritzer-Trice
theory's assumption th at attachm ent comes firs t, and is followed by
commitment which in turn deepens and reinforces attachment.
Outside the framework of their disagreement with Becker, Ritzer
and Trice go on to suggest that people feel a need to involve themselves
in some social context (Ibid.) .

Further, they imply that among the mem

bers of the OSC there is an agreed upon involvement preference hierar
chy, which indicates w hat OSC members consider to be the most d esir
able context to become involved in , the second most preferable context,
and so on. It is co n siste n t with what they say to propose that NOSC
involvement is at the top of the involvement preference hierarchy,
followed by involvement in the OSC below the national level (SNOSC
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involvement) in second p la c e , and by third-rated involvement in the TC
(Ib id .).
In addition, Ritzer and Trice imply th at, because people seek
involvement in some social con tex t, when OSC members' circumstances
within the OSC do not encourage and make feasible involvement in the
higher rated c o n te x ts, OSC members will tend to become involved in
those lower rated contexts which their circum stances do make feasible
(Ibid.).

The general idea here is supported by Thibaut and Kelley (1959:

ch. 6 and ch. 10) and by Kelley and Thibaut (1969:10). Based on a
variety of empirical s tu d ie s, they support the general proposition that
when the social circum stances people are in are below their "compari
son levels" ( i.e . , below w hat their involvement preference hierarchies
say is preferable), they ad ju st by involving them selves in lower rated
and more feasible c o n tex ts, either through remaining in the overall
group context they are in and involving them selves in a peripheral por
tion of it or through seeking involvement in group contexts outside the
one they are in.

Since Ritzer and Trice and Thibaut and Kelley support

the assumptions that lower ranked settings within the OSC make NOSC
involvement (which is at the top of the preference hierarchy) infeasible
in comparison with higher ranked settings and that lower ranked settings
tend to make SNOSC and TC involvement (which are lower in the prefer
ence hierarchy) more fe a s ib le , the following two hypotheses are
justifiable.
(Ill) Rank within the OSC v aries inversely with involvement in
the SNOSC. That i s , the higher the rank of people's positions
within the OSC the le s s committed and attached they will be to
segments of the OSC which are identified mainly with specific
lo c a litie s , s ta te s , and reg io n s, and the lower their rank is the
more committed and attached they will be to th ese segments.
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(IV) Rank within the OSC v aries inversely with involvement in
the TC. That i s , the higher the rank of p eo ple's positions w ith
in the OSC the le s s committed and attached they will be to the
TC, and the lower their rank is the more committed and attached
to the TC they will b e .
A partial restatem ent of the reasoning behind the latter two hypotheses
will be useful for c la rity 's sa k e.

Those in higher prestige OSC lo ca

tions will tend to find that the inducements and constraints affecting
them make it feasible for them to realize their first involvement prefer
ence, which is NOSC involvement.

Those in lower rank lo catio ns, on

the other hand, will find it l e s s feasib le to realize th is preference.
They w ill, as le s s preferred a lte rn a tiv e s, tend to involve them selves
more often in the SNOSC and in the TC, which they will find the induce
ments and constraints affecting them make it more feasib le to do.
(V) Involvement in the national master community varies di
rectly with rank within the OSC. That i s , the higher the rank of
p eople's p ositions w ithin the OSC, the more committed and
attached to the national master community they are, and the
lower their positions are the le s s nationally committed and
attached they will be.
This latter hypothesis is a straightforward extension of hypotheses I and
II. If NOSC involvement in c re a se s a s rank within the OSC in c re a se s,
then it stands to reason that national master community involvement
should also in crease with OSC rank since the NOSC is the core of the
OSC and since the OSC is a structural sub-unit of the national master
community. What in c re a se s commitment and attachment to the core of
the sub-unit should also in c re a se involvement in the supra-unit.

This

hypothesis also receiv es some support from Bensman's suggestion, d is 
cussed in the previous chap ter, that those in the top rank settings of
the status community tend to be included in the national elite far more
than those in the middle and lower ranks of the statu s community. In
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view of the many coordinative groups (Bates, N.D.a; N.D.b) in the
national power elite containing high prestige rep resentatives of highly
varied occupational fields as well as wealthy representatives of the
national upper c la s s (e .g . , the National Council on Foreign Relations,
among a great many o th e rs), the national elite must be considered to be
at the center of the institutional coordination, integration, and synthe
sis being accomplished by the national master community (see Domhoff,
1970:chs. 5-7).

Territorial Community H ypothesis
Previous d iscussio n supports viewing the TC a s a horizontal
social system which functions to link together members of different
local occupational and other social u n its, an increasing proportion of
which are incorporated into vertical nationally focused OSC's and other
status communities. As previous d iscu ssio n h as su gg ested, the pre
sent study is concerned largely with determinants of involvement in this
local horizontal system among members of lo cal organizational units of
national O SC's.
lem.

There are two b asic approaches to th is research prob

One is to examine the relationships between TC involvement and

independent v ariables inherent to the OSC.

This w as done in hypothesis

IV above, which was about the relationship between TC involvement and
rank in the OSC.

The other approach i s to examine relationships b e

tween OSC members' TC involvement and v ariables applying to these
OSC members which are inherent to the local horizontal social system.
Even though the TC is experiencing destructive and undermining p res
su res, the local horizontal social system still p e rs is ts and coheres a s a
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distin ct entity and has its own TC involvement enhancing and inhibiting
elements and p ro cesses.

The following hypothesis about TC involve

ment among OSC members falls into this second category.
(VI) TC involvement among members of local OSC units v aries
directly with the TC rank of the OSC members. That i s , the
higher the rank of the OSC members within the local horizontal
social system the stronger their commitment and attachment to
the TC will be, and the lower their rank is the weaker their TC
commitment and attachment will b e .
This hypothesis is of course derived from the previously d is 
cu ssed work of Homans and Bensman, from which similar hypotheses
were derived in reference to NOSC involvement. It appears legitimate
to apply such an hypothesis to TC involvement as well a s to NOSC in 
volvement b ec au se , as Homans (1961:ch. 16) in d ic a te s, th is kind of
hypothesis is general in its applicability and not exclusive to any one
type of social system.

Other hypotheses which were formed using OSC

rank as the independent variable (hypotheses III and IV), however, are
not going to be put forth here in equivalent form using TC rank as the
independent v ariable, because th e se hypotheses did not have general
applicability.

Hypotheses III and IV suggested th at SNOSC involvement

and TC involvement, respectively, will be inversely related to OSC
rank. It might appear logical to formulate somewhat equivalent hypothe
se s with TC rank as the independent v aria b le, saying that NOSC involve
ment and SNOSC involvement will vary inversely with TC rank, and that
while involvement in the core segment of the TC v aries directly with TC
rank involvement in the more peripheral sector of the TC v aries inversely
with TC rank.

Such symmetry is unwarranted, however, esse n tia lly b e

cause hypotheses III and IV were based on the assumption that NOSC
involvement is higher in the involvement preference hierarchy than
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SNOSC involvement and TC involvement.

Since the TC is at the bottom

of the preference hierarchy, it appears unlikely that people would seek
involvement in the higher rated NOSC or SNOSC as a consequence of
their low prestige in the TC. On the contrary, the reasoning behind
hypotheses III and IV suggests that TC-involvement-frustrating low TC
rank becomes a concern for people only after they have found NOSC
involvement and SNOSC involvement in fea sib le .
It would make more sense to hypothesize th at while core TC in
volvement varies directly with TC rank, peripheral TC involvement
v aries inversely with TC rank— since peripheral TC involvement is ju s 
tifiable as lower in the preference hierarchy than core TC involvement.
It does appear valid to distinguish between the core and the periphery
of the local horizontal system.

Sykes (1951), for example, makes this

distinction on the TC commitment dim ension, though he says nothing
about the attachment dimension. He suggests that those who p artici
pate in TC formal organizations and asso c ia tio n s (formal TC commitment)
are into the core of the local horizontal system , while those who partic
ipate with family, neighbors, and friends (informal TC commitment) are
into the periphery of the local horizontal system . However, since TC
involvement is assumed to be at the bottom of the preference hierarchy,
the inverse relationship proposed by such an hypothesis would seem not
to apply among all OSC members. It w as assumed in connection with
hypotheses III and IV that people seek involvement in lower rated con
tex ts only when involvement in higher rated contexts is infeasible for
them. It is reasonable under this assumption to propose that SNOSC
involvement and TC involvement will vary inversely with OSC rank
among all OSC members, because the NOSC involvement which high
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OSC rank makes feasib le and which low OSC rank makes infeasible is
at the top of the preference hierarchy.

On the other h an d , to propose an

inverse relationship between TC rank and peripheral TC involvement
among all OSC members is not reasonable.

This relationship would

apply, under the assumption behind hypotheses III and IV, only among
those for whom NOSC and SNOSC involvement are in fe a sib le —since the
latter are higher rated than TC involvement.

This h ypothesis will there

fore not be put forth in general form at th is tim e.

The esse n c e of it

w ill, however, be contained in some later hypotheses which are narrow
er in their applicability.

Two Variable Simultaneous H ypotheses
About TC Involvement
It would be a mistake to assum e, on the b a s is of hypothesis VI
above, that high TC rank necessarily and alw ays g iv es rise to great TC
involvement.

Similarly, it would be an error to assu m e, on the b a s is

of hypotheses I and II, that it is impossible for fairly high levels of TC
involvement to co exist with high prestige in the OSC.

These erroneous

assumptions can be corrected, and a generally more re a lis tic view of
TC involvement can be attained, by formulating h y p o th eses about the
effects which OSC position and TC position sim ultaneously have on TC
involvement.

The expected simultaneous effects on TC involvement are

put forth by hypotheses VII, VIII, IX, and X which are stated in summary
form in the following dummy tab le, wherein the c e lls are labeled by the
numbers of the hypotheses in them.
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OSC RANK

TC
RANK
Low

High

Low

(VII)
High TC Commitment
Low TC Attachment

(VIII)
High TC Commitment
High TC Attachment

(IX)
Low TC Commitment
Low TC Attachment

(X)
Low TC Commitment
Low TC Attachment

Two separate social involvement principles were brought togeth
er in the formation of th ese simultaneous h yp o th eses.

The first is con

tained in the work of Ritzer and Trice used in formulating hypotheses III
and IV above, which suggests that OSC members agree on an involve
ment preference hierarchy which places NOSC involvement first, SNOSC
involvement second, and TC involvement third.

The principle is a s 

sumed to be that people seek to involve them selves in the highest rated
context which the inducements and co n strain ts prevailing in their own
situations make feasib le. In hypotheses III and IV it w as assumed more
specifically that NOSC involvement is feasib le for those in high rank
OSC situ atio ns, and le s s feasible for those in low rank OSC situations.
The latter were therefore expected to be more involved in subnational
segments of the OSC and in the TC than th ose in high prestige OSC
situations. As w as noted in passing earlier, in applying th is principle
in hypotheses III and IV it was tacitly assum ed that lower ranked OSC
members would involve themselves in the SNOSC and the TC only if
their situations also made it feasible for them to do so.

This leads us

to the second principle, which is capable of partially distinguishing b e
tween those OSC members for whom TC involvement is feasible and
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those for whom TC involvement is in fea sib le .
The second involvement principle is contained in the work of
Homans and Bensman which w as used in formulating hypotheses I , I I ,
and V. This principle says that high rank in a social context induces
and thus makes feasible involvement in the context and that low rank in
the context does not induce or make feasible involvement in the context,
regardless of and independent of what the people in question are seek
ing.

More specifically, in hypotheses I and II it was expected on the

b a sis of this principle that those with high OSC rank would be highly
involved in the NOSC with the low OSC people having low NOSC in
volvement, while hypothesis V expected those with high TC rank to
show high TC involvement with the low TC people showing low TC in 
volvement.
It may be assumed that TC involvement will be maximized among
those people where both the seeking principle and the inducement and
feasibility principle favor high TC involvement.
of the above table.

This occurs in cell VIII

TC involvement would be even higher among those

for whom SNOSC involvement is in fea sib le , as compared with those for
whom SNOSC involvement is encouraged and fe a sib le , among whom TC
involvement would be somewhat lower than the cell VIII average.

This

latter distinction, between those in cell VIII for whom SNOSC involve
ment is encouraged and feasible and those for whom it is not, will be
made in the next set of simultaneous hypotheses. When the hypotheses
in ce lls VII, IX, and X in the table predict low TC involvement, the
meaning is "lower than in cell VIII. " It may also be assumed that TC
involvement will be minimal among tho se people where the seeking prin
ciple favors high NOSC involvement and the inducement and feasibility
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principle disfavors high TC involvement.

This occurs in cell IX of the

above ta b le , and when the hypotheses in ce lls VII and VIII predict high
TC involvement, the meaning is "higher than in cell IX. "
In cell X, the seeking principle favors high TC involvement.
The inducement and feasibility principle, however, does not make the
TC particularly accessib le to th ese people. In the next set of simul
taneous hypotheses the distinction will be made between those in cell X
for whom higher-rated SNOSC involvement is feasible and those for
whom SNOSC involvement is not feasib le. When this distinction is
made, the equivalent of a moderate level of TC involvement can be ex
pected among those for whom SNOSC involvement is closed off. In cell
X in its present form, however, low overall TC involvement is expected.
Finally, in cell VII the two principles "pull" in diametrically opposed
directions, as distinguished from the le s s than diametrically opposed
relationship between them in cell X. The seeking principle works to
heighten NOSC involvement and thus to lower TC involvement, while the
inducement and feasibility principle works to heighten TC involvement.
However, it does not follow from this that the TC involvement which
a rise s among the people in cell VII occurs through a simple balancing or
averaging of "high TC involvement forces" and "low TC involvement
forces" which results in "moderate TC involvem ent." Rather, the OSC
members in cell VII are expected to have high TC commitment in combi
nation with low TC attachment.
This proposition that the inhabitants of cell VII deal with the
opposing involvement "pressures" impinging on them by becoming highly
committed to but not attached to the TC can be explained by saying that
it rests on three assumptions, the first two of which have just been
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d isc u sse d with an emphasis different from the present one.

The first

assumption is that NOSC involvement is the first preference in the in 
volvement preference hierarchy.

The second assumption is that high

rank in the OSC encourages and makes feasible NOSC involvement. A
consequence of these first two assum ptions is that high OSC rank will
always create high NOSC commitment and attachment.

The third and

most important assumption is supported by Ritzer and Trice (1969),
Goffman (1962:88-90; 132-152), and Becker (1960; 1964) when these
latter authors are considered together rather than individually, and by
Shibutani (1955), and Clark (1972) among a number of others, some of
whom will be referred to in the following d isc u ssio n .

The assumption

is that people tend to attach them selves in high degree only to one
major social context or group of contexts which are consistent with one
another, but they can commit them selves to many social contexts which
are quite dissonant with one another.
The basic idea here is that people tend to put their "hearts" into
a single social context or group of co n siste n t contexts; th is gives them
a personal unity or focus. It can be assumed that there is a strain
toward consistency such that people find it desirable to be committed
to —to be behaviorally involved in—th e se same contexts which they are
attached to. However, there are many in stan ce s of attachment to a
social context without commitment to the context. In many of these
c a s e s , however, the people in question are undergoing anticipatory
socialization and will eventually match their attachment with behavioral
involvement in the social context (Goffman, 1961:139-140; Merton,
1957:265-268; Merton and Kendall, e d s. , 1956:chs. 6-7).
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In addition, people typically pledge them selves to behavioral
involvement in many social contexts to which they do not highly attach
them selves. In Goffman's terminology, people maintain a degree of
"role distance" in many of the contexts to which they are committed
(Goffman, 1962:105-152).

This same point is suggested by Shibutani

(1955) when he says th a t people relate them selves to many reference
groups which are not their "perspective groups. " This point is made
also by Clark (1972:ch. 2) as well as by Kuhn (1964) and Denzin (1966)
who say that people are often influenced in their behavior by others who
are not their "orientational o th e rs." As Goffman (1961:110-115) implies,
the tendency to maintain th is role distance when participating in con
texts other than those which people are attached to can be seen a s
largely a defensive strategy aimed at maintaining their equilibrated unity
of self.

The psychological process in question in this defensive stra t

egy is that of "dissonance reduction" (Festinger, 1962).
Again, tho se who have both high OSC rank and high TC rank are
hypothesized to have high TC commitment but low TC attachment.

Their

high OSC rank makes it feasible for them to attach them selves to the
OSC, which is the firs t-ra te d social context in the involvement prefer
ence hierarchy. However, they will tend not to respond to their high TC
rank by attaching them selves to the TC, because of the dissonance r e 
duction process called into play by the fa c t— supported adequately by
the literature referred to in Chapter One—that the NOSC and the TC are
inconsistent with one another.

N ev erth eless, the high OSC, high TC

people will respond to their high TC rank by committing them selves in
high degree to the TC.

This will occur because the dissonance reduc

tion process tends not to retard commitment to diverse and inconsistent
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social contexts when the principle of "situational adjustment" (Becker,
1964) to the rewards and co n strain ts of the contexts r e s u lts , particular
ly after a long time in the contexts (Ibid. :53), in people making side
bets in the contexts.
In addition to the light shed by the resu lts of hypotheses I and
II, the hypothesis about th o se in cell VII of the above table can yield
further evidence bearing on whether the Becker theory or the Ritzer-Trice
theory about involvement in a so cial context is correct. If this hypothe
sis concerning cell VII is borne o u t, the findings can be considered
supportive of the Becker theory rather than that of Ritzer and Trice. If,
as the hypothesis p red icts, the high OSC, high TC people show high TC
commitment but low TC attachment it appears inferable t h a t , as the
Becker theory su g g e sts, commitment has arisen first and that there is a
pressure for TC attachment to arise at a later time.

Of course, as has

been argued, there is a good reason to suspect that TC attachment will
never be very high among th e s e people: it is dissonance-reducing for
them to maintain the discrepancy between their commitment and attach 
ment levels.

Still, it is arguable that the discrepancy between high

commitment and low attachm ent to the TC is additionally itse lf d isso 
nant and induces a strain toward co n siste n cy , a pressure toward elevat
ing the TC attachment level to match the high commitment level (see
Rubin, 1973:172-176).

The inconsistency between high TC commitment

and low TC attachment is simply le s s uncomfortable than the (other) in 
consistency which would be created if the TC attachment level were
also high.
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Proportion of Local Social Circle Participation which is
Confined to Local OSC C ircles a s an Independent Variable
In addition to using TC rank and OSC rank as independent vari
a b le s, it appears justifiable also to treat TC and OSC social circle par
ticipation as independent v a ria b le s.

TC and OSC circle participation,

of course, have already been treated a s dependent v aria b les—under the
label "informal commitment--in previously formulated hypotheses. Hy
p otheses about the effects of TC and OSC social circle participation on
the dependent variables of the study (other than informal TC and OSC
commitment, of course) are derivable from the literature relating to
social circles discussed in Chapter One (especially, Kadushin (1966;
1968) and Lip set et al. (1956)) and from some of the literature on deter
minants of involvement in voluntary asso cia tio n s (Jacoby, 1965; 1966).
The relevant literature seems to indicate that social circle in
volvement lie s "in between" attachm ent, on one sid e, and formal com
mitment on the other sid e , and can be viewed as a "cause" of both.
Integrative circle (Kadushin, 1966) participation, for example, has been
demonstrated to be instrumental in influencing people to become a t
tached and formally committed to their status community (Lipset, et al. ,
1956). And, participation in utilitarian circles (Kadushin, 1966) can be
seen as having been demonstrated to be the prime influence inducing
people to become behaviorally and psychologically involved in formal
asso ciation s outside ( i .e . , inducing them to become formally committed
outside) their focal membership groups (Jacoby, 1965; 1966).
In formulating the h y p o th e ses, it will be assum ed, a s w as done
earlier, that there is an overall incompatibility between OSC involve
ment and TC involvement.

The incompatibility is at its g reatest level,
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of course, in the specific c a se of the incompatibility between NOSC
attachment and TC attachment. Because of the assumed incompatibility,
the hypotheses about the effect of social circle participation will be
couched in terms of the proportion of total local social circle participa
tion which is confined to participation in (integrative) OSC circles
existing in the TC. This device allows for efficient examination of the
"pure" effects of participation in each of the two incompatible types of
social circles (integrative and utilitarian) where the interfering or "can
celling out" effects of the other are minimized. The hypotheses using
proportion of total local social circle participation in local OSC circles
as an independent variable are a s follows.

These hypotheses, of

course, predict only the general effects of proportion OSC circle partici
pation considered alone.

They do not consider modifications of these

effects which are caused by the operation of this variable simultaneously
with other v a ria b le s , like OSC rank.

These simultaneous effects are

considered in the next section.
(XI) Proportion of local social circle participation which is
confined to local OSC circles varies directly with NOSC formal
commitment and NOSC attachment. That i s , the higher the
proportion the greater the formal behavioral and psychological
involvement with the NOSC, and the lower the proportion the
le s s the involvement.
(XII) Proportion of local social circle participation which is
confined to local OSC circles varies inversely with TC formal
commitment and TC attachm ent. That i s , the higher the propor
tion the lower the formal behavioral and psychological involve
ment in the TC, and the lower the proportion the higher the
involvement.
(XIII) Proportion of local social circle participation which is
confined to local OSC circles varies directly with national
master community involvement. That i s , the higher the propor
tion the greater the national master community commitment and
attachm ent, and the lower the proportion the lower the commit
ment and attachment.
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Three Variable Simultaneous Hypotheses about TC Involvement,
NOSC Involvem ent, and SNOSC Involvement
It is appropriate also to formulate hypotheses in which proportion
of local circle participation confined to local OSC circles is considered
simultaneously with TC rank and OSC rank as independent v ariab les.
These hypotheses are presented in shorthand form in the following
dummy table. As will be seen, three variable simultaneous hypotheses
are presented about all of the previously d iscussed forms of social in 
volvement, with one exception.
munity involvement.

The exception is national master com

The justification for forming one variable hypothe

sis about national master community involvement, using OSC rank and
proportion OSC circle participation singlely as independent variab les,
has been presented earlier.

Forming the three variable simultaneous

hypotheses about national master community involvement, however, is
not justified. No theoretical framework has been discovered in the
literature or generated otherwise for distinguishing between the relative
preference rating of national master community involvement and involve
ment in the NOSC and SNOSC. While it has been found arguable that
NOSC involvement, SNOSC involvement, and TC involvement are ar
ranged in descending order on a consensual involvement preference
hierarchy, no b a s is h as been found for placing national master commun
ity involvement in the hierarchy.

Hypotheses about the simultaneous

effects of inducement and feasib ility variables on NOSC, SNOSC, and
TC involvement can validly be formulated. When these variables pull in
opposite directions a decision is made by referring to the place of the
involvement context in the preference hierarchy; the general rule is that
people attach them selves to the highest rated context which is feasible
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and encouraged and to no other feasible contexts but that they will com
mit them selves to all feasible and encouraged co ntexts. In the absence
of knowledge about the place of national master community involvement
in the preference hierarchy, predictions about national master community
attachment levels therefore obviously cannot be made in many simultan
eous effect situations. While it would be valid to make predictions
about national master community commitment in simultaneous effect situ
ations (since outcomes here should be the resu lt of adding of reinforcing
effects and averaging or balancing of opposing e f fe c ts ), it has been de
cided not to form th ese hypotheses either.

This largely would be a

fru itless exercise, since data on national master community commitment
was not gathered for the present study, leading to the result th at no
simultaneous effect data can be presented and interpreted for this form
of involvement at all.
Each cell in the following table actually contains six hypotheses.
Even so , each cell can be viewed as designating a single general hy
pothesis with the same independent v ariab les working on different d e
pendent v ariables.

The Roman numbers labelling the ce lls refer to th e se

general, more encompassing hypotheses.
In the table the terms "high" and "low" mean in contrast to the
lev els of involvement of the groups which are assumed to show the minimums and maximums, respectively, of the kinds of involvement in q u es
tion.

The group which, in terms of the present model, should show the

highest levels of TC commitment and attachment is the one designated
by cell XVII in the table: the low OSC, low proportion OSC, high TC
group.

This same group is also hypothesized to show the low est levels

of NOSC commitment and attachment.

The group supposed to have the

High
Proportion Local Circle Participation
Confined to OSC C ircles
Low
High
1)
High formal TC
commitment

1)
High formal TC
commitment

2)
Low TC
attachment

2)
Moderate TC
attachment

Low
Proportion Local Circle Participation
Confined to OSC Circles
High
Low
XVII
XVI
1)
1)
High formal TC
High formal TC
commitment
commitment
2)
2)
High TC
High TC
attachment
attachment

3)
High formal
NOSC commitment

3)
High formal
NOSC commitment

3)
Low formal
NOSC commitment

3)
Low formal
NOSC commitment

4)
High NOSC
attachment

4)
High NOSC
attachment

4)
Low NOSC
attachment

4)
Low NOSC
attachment

5)
Low formal
SNOSC commitment

5)
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SNOSC commitment

5)
High formal
SNOSC commitment

5)
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SNOSC commitment

6)
Low SNOSC*
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6)
Low SNOSC*
attachment

6)
High SNOSC*
attachment

6)
Low SNOSC*
attachment

XIV

TC
RANK
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XV

*The h y p o th e s e s ab o u t SNOSC a tta c h m e n t a re no t te s ta b le in th e p re s e n t stu d y .
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XXI
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XIX
XVIII
1)

Low formal TC
commitment

TC
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1)

Low formal TC
commitment

1)

Low formal TC
commitment

1)

Low formal TC
commitment
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Low TC
attachment
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3)
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NOSC commitment
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attachment
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SNOSC commitment
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*The h y p o th e s e s ab o u t SNOSC a tta c h m e n t a re n o t te s ta b le in th e p re s e n t stu d y .
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low est levels of TC commitment and attachment is that designated by
cell XVIII: the high OSC, high proportion OSC, low TC group.

This

group is also assumed to contain the highest levels of NOSC commit
ment and attachment. The highest levels of SNOSC commitment and
attachment are considered to be generated by the cell XXI group—those
in the low OSC, high proportion OSC, high TC category.

On the other

hand, the low est levels of SNOSC commitment and attachment are hy 
pothesized to be generated in cell XV: the high OSC, low proportion
OSC, high TC group.
The hypotheses suggested in the above table may now be p re 
sented more fully and their rationales put forth. They can be d ea lt with
b e s t in cell groups rather than individually, since the independent vari
ab les operating on the people in each cell are the same, with only the
dependent v ariab les changing from hypothesis to hypothesis w ithin
each cell.

Cell XIV
The people in th is group are high on all three of the independent
variables: they enjoy high rank in both the OSC and the TC, a s w e ll as
having a high proportion of their local informal social participation con
fined to OSC circ le s.

One consequence of these three independent var

iable "highs" should be that the people in this cell will show somewhat
incompatible social involvements, as is predicted in hypotheses 1 -4 .
They should have a high formal commitment to the TC a s well a s a high
formal commitment to the NOSC and a high attachment to the NOSC.
They are predicted to show a low level of TC attachment, however, b e
c a u s e , in accord with the d iscussion of hypothesis VII ea rlier, th is is
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disso n an ce reducing.

The two system s, the NOSC and the TC, are in 

compatible with each other. However, the incompatibility would seem
to rule out only attachment to both system s. Where inducements to b e
come involved in both are p resen t, a s in the present c a s e , high levels
of commitment to both is p o ssib le.

The reduction of the dissonance

which would be created by high attachment to both systems is predicted
to be avoided by low TC attachment rather than by low OSC attachm ent,
b ecau se it has been assumed earlier that NOSC involvement is consensually defined a s preferable, where feasib le, to TC involvement.
H ypotheses 5 and 6 in cell XIV predict low levels of SNOSC
formal commitment and attachment for these people. The rationale b e
hind th e se predictions has two underpinnings. The first is th a t SNOSC
involvement has been assumed earlier to be at a lower order of prefer
en c e, a s consensually defined in the OSC, than NOSC involvement.
Second, th e se people have by virtue of their high OSC rank and high
proportion OSC circle participation inducement to become committed
and attached to their first preference social context—the NOSC.

Since

their first order involvement preference is predicted to be fille d , they
should have no reason to seek involvement in a lower order context.
And, at le a s t in terms of the paradigm being used here, there is no ex
ternal inducement encouraging them to do so: high proportion OSC cir
cle participation in the context of high OSC rank induces NOSC involve
ment, rather than SNOSC involvement, since the normative orientation
of the OSC social circle in the high rank OSC context can be assumed
to be toward the NOSC rather than the SNOSC.
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Cell XV
The people in cell XV are assumed to show involvements id en ti
cal to those in cell XIV with the exception that the TC attachment of
those in XV is expected to be somewhat higher than those in XIV, due to
the fact th a t a high proportion of informal contact with TC people out
side the OSC is expected to generate a value orientation somewhat
favorable to the TC. It is expected, however, that this TC value s o c ia l
izing effect will not be too pronounced because of the dissonance which
would be created by both high TC attachment and high NOSC attachment
existing in the same persons.
Cell XVI
Those falling into cell XVI of the table are hypothesized to have
high le v els of TC formal commitment and attachment as well a s having
high le v els of SNOSC formal commitment and attachment. On the other
hand, they are expected to show low lev els of NOSC formal commitment
and attachm ent.

The rationale behind the predicted involvement pattern

of th is group is as follows.

The high TC formal commitment and a tta c h 

ment here are expected to be encouraged by th is group's high TC rank.
The high formal SNOSC commitment and high SNOSC attachment are
assum ably encouraged by the high proportion OSC circle participation of
th is group, since th is occurs in the context of low OSC rank and high TC
rank. With low OSC rank the individual experiences difficulty in a tta c h 
ing and committing himself to the first preference social context—the
NOSC.

That involvement being im practical, other lower rated rewarding

y et more feasib le involvements are sought. In this group, th e se are
found in the SNOSC (encouraged by high proportion OSC circle
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involvement) and in the TC (encouraged by high TC ran k ). The addition
al assumption is being made here that SNOSC involvement is not incom
patible with TC involvement, if and when people experience inducements
to become involved in both contexts.

This assumption flows naturally

from the reasoning behind hypotheses III and IV above, which e s s e n 
tially state that both SNOSC involvement and TC involvement are in
versely related to OSC rank.

This, of course, implies a compatibility

between SNOSC involvement and TC involvement; it will be remembered
that NOSC involvement and TC involvement have been assumed to be
dissonant with each other, especially in the ca se of NOSC attachment
as opposed to TC attachm ent.
Cell XVII
The cell XVII group is expected to show the maximum lev els of
TC formal commitment and attachm ent, with low levels of both formal
NOSC and SNOSC commitment and NOSC and SNOSC attachment.

TC

commitment is assum ed to be high because TC rank is high and because
OSC social circle participation is low with participation in circles
linked with other occupations being high. Formal NOSC commitment and
NOSC attachment are expected to be low because proportion OSC circle
participation is low, particularly since th is occurs in the context of low
OSC rank. Low OSC rank with low proportion OSC circle participation
also contributes to heightening TC attachm ent, in the sense that since
this combination encourages low NOSC attachment there is no necessity
for these people to reduce their TC attachment "artificially" in order to
reduce psychological in co n sisten cy .

Finally, the combination of low

OSC rank, low proportion OSC circle participation, and high TC rank
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encourages low formal SNOSC commitment and low SNOSC attachment.
While high SNOSC involvement is compatible with high TC involvement,
as in the case of cell XVI, the group represented in cell XVII lacks the
OSC social circle contact which would provide them with the inducement
necessary for this involvement.
Cell XVIII
The people in cell XVIII are hypothesized to experience condi
tions which encourage high NOSC commitment and attachment, but which
at the same time do not induce high TC involvement or high SNOSC in 
volvement. High formal NOSC commitment and high NOSC attachment
are encouraged here by high proportion OSC circle participation in the
context of high OSC rank, in the same manner a s among those in cell XIV.
Low formal TC commitment is expected in the cell XVIII group
because of low TC rank.

Regardless of whether great participation in

non-OSC social circles is p resen t, it is expected that low formal TC
commitment will ex ist when low TC rank is present. While this idea
receives general support from a number of sources ( e . g . , Warner, 1949;
Babchuck and Gordon, 1962; Cohen and H odges, 1963; G ans, 1962), it
is dealt with most clearly by Sykes (1951).

Sykes finds that in the com

munity he studied, participation in local community formal organizations
is disproportionately concentrated among those who have high local
community rank. It is low among two other groups: those whose rank is
determined by social system s based outside the local community, and
those whose rank in the local community system is low. The latter
group is of interest in th is particular d isc u ssio n , for Sykes notes that
while they do not participate in local community organizations they are
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often integrated into informal social relations in the community, such as
in their neighborhoods and with family and friends. If the main idea
here is true in the present context, then low TC rank encourages low
formal TC commitment, even when low TC rank occurs with extensive
contact in non-OSC social c irc le s.
The low TC attachment predicted for cell XVIII is a result of low
TC rank in the context of high proportion OSC circle participation.

The

point in specifying that the low TC attachment expected here resu lts
from the coincidence of low TC rank and high proportion OSC circle par
ticipation, rather than from low TC rank alone, will become clear in the
later d iscussion of the people in cell XXI. There, it will be suggested
that high TC attachment can occur along with low TC rank—when it
occurs with low proportion OSC circle participation.
Those in cell XVIII are also assumed to manifest low formal
SNOSC commitment and low SNOSC attachment.

The reasoning here is

the same a s in connection with the people in cell XIV. With conditions
being optimal for first order NOSC commitment and attachment (high OSC
rank and high proportion OSC circle participation) there is little tendency
for these people to search for alternative meaningful involvements.
Therefore, since circum stantial inducements for the alternative of
SNOSC involvement (such a s high proportion OSC circle participation in
a low OSC rank context) are also not present, SNOSC involvement will
be low.
Cell XIX
Cell XIX contains people predicted to show nearly the same in 
volvement pattern as those in cell XVIII. The only difference expected
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between the two cells is that those in XIX will show moderate attac h 
ment to the TC, rather than the low attachment level predicted for cell
XVIII. Like cell XVIII, and for the same re a s o n s, the cell XIX group is
expected to generate low formal TC commitment, high formal NOSC com
mitment and high NOSC attachm ent, a s well a s low formal SNOSC com
mitment and low SNOSC attachm ent. In contrast to cell XVIII the cell
XIX category should have a moderate degree of TC attachment.

Those

having high proportion OSC circle participation should experience so c ia l
ization into values receptive to the TC, and which suggest high TC
attachment. However, b ecause of the dissonance assumed to exist be
tween high TC attachment and high NOSC attachment, TC attachment is
prevented from moving above a moderate level.
Cell XX
In cell XX the hypotheses indicate that the group in this cell is
expected to be distinguished by high NOSC attachment combined with
high formal SNOSC commitment, with low levels of the other forms of
involvement. Perhaps surprisingly, SNOSC attachment is expected to be
low even though formal SNOSC commitment is predicted to be high. Also
perhaps surprising are the predictions that NOSC attachment in this
group will be high at the same time th at formal SNOSC commitment is
high, and that NOSC formal commitment w ill be low even though NOSC
attachment is high. Finally, and most straightforward in terms of the
frame of reference being u sed in th is chapter, formal TC commitment and
TC attachment are expected to be low among the members of th is group.
As readily can be se en , the expected involvement pattern of th is group
shows a considerable amount of inconsistency or dissonance: between
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low formal NOSC commitment and high NOSC attachm ent, between high
NOSC attachment and high SNOSC formal commitment, and between high
formal SNOSC commitment and low SNOSC attachment.
Despite the dissonance and likely resu ltan t psychological stress
generated by the cell XX involvement pattern, th is particular pattern does
seem to be the most plausible to expect under the cell XX circum stances
of low OSC rank, high proportion OSC circle participation, and low TC
rank. F irst, these circum stances seem sufficient to encourage high for
mal SNOSC commitment, but not to encourage high SNOSC attachment
also . For the latter, high TC rank would seem required a ls o , as in cell
XVI of the dummy tab le. In cell XVI (low OSC rank, high proportion OSC
circle participation, and high TC ran k ), remember, high formal TC com
mitment and high TC attachment were predicted to coexist with high
formal SNOSC commitment and high SNOSC attachment; high involvement
in th ese contexts was presumed to coex ist with low NOSC involvement.
However, since cell XX lacks high TC rank the cell XX involvement pat
tern can be expected to differ considerably from the cell XVI pattern.
High TC rank, as has been se en , encourages high TC commitment
and attachm ent. But in addition high TC r a n k , when it occurs with great
informal OSC participation in the low OSC rank context, seems to en
courage SNOSC attachment.

This is b e c au se high TC rank encourages a

social psychological focus on specified te rrito rie s . This territorial refer
ence is required for both TC attachment and for SNOSC attachment to
occur (though both TC commitment and SNOSC commitment can occur
without i t , though territorial reference may not occur even when high TC
rank is present—if high OSC rank is also p rese n t—and though territorial
reference can occur under proper conditions in the absence of high TC
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rank—as expected in cell XXI). Justification for saying that territorial
reference is necessary for TC attachment to occur is not n ecessary .
Justifying the necessity of territorial reference for SNOSC attachment
can be approached by examination of the h isto ric al origins of the social
units making up the SNOSC. These units tended to a rise first, before
the evolution of national u n its, and they arose for the purpose of in te 
grating and coordinating occupational ac tiv ities in local communities
within specific regions in the United States (Zald, 1971:ch. 2; Martind ale, 1960:Part II; Jencks and Riesman, I968:ch. 4).

They continue to

function in this manner. In addition, however, the units of the SNOSC
have come to be incorporated into national occupational communities as
lo c al-sec tio n a l sub-units (see M artind ale, 1965:ch. 19) functioning
more or le s s as "administrative arms" of their NO S C 's.
There are, then, two general functions of social units making up
the SNOSC: as more or le ss complete, w hole, and autonomous integra
tors and coordinators of occupational activ ities in local communities in
specific territorial regions or sectio n s, and a s subordinate parts of the
NOSC. Parallel with th e se two social organizational functions, it
appears that there are two possible ways in which the SNOSC can be
used as a reference group by members of the occupation: as a sm alls c a le , membership, and normative reference group (see Clark, 1972:
ch. 1, and Merton, 1957:ch. 8), or as a membership group for tho se who
u se the larg er-scale NOSC as a normative reference group.

The group

in cell XVI is expected to be using SNOSC groups in the former se n se ,
while the cell XX group is expected to make the latter usage of the
SNOSC.
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In cell XVI, because both territorial reference (from high TC
rank) and occupational reference (from high proportion OSC circle par
ticipation) are encouraged in the context of low OSC rank, both the TC
and the SNOSC are expected to be used a s normative and membershipparticipational reference groups.
neither purpose.

The NOSC is expected to be used for

That i s , formal TC commitment, TC attachment, formal

SNOSC commitment, and SNOSC attachment all will be high, while for
mal NOSC commitment and NOSC attachment will be low. It is assumed
that in th is cell occupational and TC involvement are more compatible
with each other than in any of the other c e lls , because here more than
in any of the other c e lls territorial reference is encouraged both in re
gard to the TC and in regard to the occupation.

This should encourage

TC involvement and occupational involvement to be welded together into
a more complete and a more consonant whole than in any of the other
c e lls .
In cell XX, on the other hand, it is expected that the SNOSC will
be used for its second social psychological function.

These people will

relate to the SNOSC not as an integral part of a specific territory, but
rather a s a peripheral part of the NOSC. They are expected to be a t
tached to the NOSC (while showing little formal participation in it) as a
normative reference group but at the same time formally to participate in
the SNOSC without attaching them selves to its territorially oriented
norms and without formally committing or attaching themselves to the TC.
As d iscu ssio n of cell XX so far h as ind icated , the lack of high TC rank
discourages both high TC attachment and high SNOSC attachment.

These

tending to be frustrated, the presence of high proportion OSC circle par
ticipation in the context of low OSC rank encourages and makes feasib le
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high formal SNOSC commitment, while high proportion OSC circle partic
ipation in the context of low TC rank discourages formal TC commitment.
High attachment to the NOSC is expected in terms of the model being
used in this study, even though it is not encouraged by high OSC rank,
because no other social contextual attachment is made more feasible by
the circumstances of th is c e ll. As indicated previously, it is assumed
here that some meaningful involvement (this refers especially to attach
ment) is desired by all people.

Since occupational attachment is indi

cated by the circumstance of high proportion OSC circle participation,
and since SNOSC attachment tends to be ruled out by low TC rank, NOSC
attachment is expected b ecau se it is the more feasible alternative. In
addition, NOSC attachment has the inherent advantage of being at the
top of the involvement preference hierarchy.
It has been indicated that there is considerable dissonance in
the involvement pattern expected for cell XX. For this reason it is
probable that these people are upward mobility oriented.

Their eventual

movement to a high OSC position will make NOSC commitment as well as
NOSC attachment feasible and will make SNOSC involvement no longer
encouraged, as in cell XVIII, thus reducing the original dissonance (see
Patchen, 1961). C onsistent with the expected mobility orientation of
this group, it can also be assumed that th e se people are using their in
formal OSC participation and formal SNOSC participation in the context
of low OSC rank as part of the anticipatory socialization process which
goes on prior to leaving a membership group and entry into a targeted
non-membership group (Merton, 1957:265-268). In order to accomplish
this preparatory reinforcement of NOSC mobility a sp ira tio n s, it is prob
able, of course, that the cell XX people are associating with OSC
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colleagues whose normative reference group orientations are similar to
their own, and whose normative reference group orientations differ from
those typical in the cell XVI group. Among the la tte r, of course, the
focus of the typical normative reference group orientation is territorialoccupational rather than national-occupational.
If the high NOSC attachment in conjunction with low NOSC com
mitment predicted for cell XX is borne out, then, under th e se circum
sta n ce s, the Ritzer-Trice theory of the involvement process will be
supported over the Becker theory. If, in addition, it turns out that the
data also support hypothesis VII above which favors the Becker theory
over the Ritzer-Trice theory, then progress can be made toward a better
understanding of both theories of involvement. If both hypotheses are
borne out by the d ata, then it is probable that both theories are true,
each under its own facilitating conditions. If both hypotheses are sup
ported, the reconciliation of the two theories will be d iscu ssed at the
appropriate point in the findings chapter, below.
Cell XXI
Finally, in cell XXI of the dummy ta b le, the only "high" variety
of involvement predicted is high TC attachment.

These people are hy

pothesized to have low lev els of all other forms of involvement. High
formal TC commitment is neither encouraged nor fe a s ib le , a s also was
true in c e lls XVIII, XIX, and XX, because TC rank is low.

Formal NOSC

commitment is neither induced nor feasible because those in cell XXI
have low OSC rank.

NOSC attachment is not encouraged for the same

reason; in addition, NOSC attachment is precluded—a s it w as not pre
cluded in cell XX—because there is a circumstance which encourages
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attachment to a social context other than the preferred NOSC.

This, of

course, is the circumstance of low proportion OSC circle participation,
which encourages high TC attachm ent. F inally, both forms of SNOSC
involvement are inhibited.

Formal SNOSC commitment is expected to be

low even though OSC rank might open the door to a search for such an
alternative involvement context, since formal commitment to the SNOSC
is not encouraged by high proportion OSC circle participation.

SNOSC

attachment is predicted to be low becau se the n ecessary combination of
high OSC circle participation with the formal TC commitment-inducing
factor of high TC rank is ab sen t.

The Contrast Between the P resent Model and the
Localism-Cosmopolitanism Model
On face, there is a similarity between the model hypotheses were
derived from in this chapter and the model implicit in studies of localism
and cosmopolitanism. It is therefore important explicitly to distinguish
the ways in which the present conceptual scheme goes beyond the
localism-cosmopolitanism framework, enabling an increased under
standing of the same general se t of fa c ts to which the implicit localism cosmopolitanism paradigm has been applied.
All localism-cosmopolitanism s tu d ie s , like the present study,
deal with some aspect of the d ifferen ces, incom patibility, or confronta
tion between the local community and the national community. It is not
surprising that the present study shares th is concern with the localism cosmopolitanism studies, since the e s s e n tia l outline of the model under
lying the present study w as originated in an attempt to abstract a generic
formulation out of specific and conceptually inco nsistent localism -
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cosmopolitanism studies (Krause, 1971). As Thielbar (1966) h as indi
ca te d , there are two general types of localism -cosm opolitanism stu d ies,
the nature of the interrelationships between which Thielbar is uncertain.
Each of the two types is incorporated a s a feature of the model being
used in this study; indeed, the latter model w as partially formed in an
attempt to reconcile the differences between the two ty p e s.

The first

type includes studies which distinguish those who give th eir loyalty to
the TC from those whose total identities are more lodged within the n a 
tional community (e.g . , Merton, 1951:387-420; Dobriner, 1962; Dye,
1963; Lowry, 1968; Martindale and H anson, 1969).

The second type

includes those who are loyal to SNOSC units from th o se w hose total
id entities are more lodged within the NOSC ( e . g . , Gouldner, 1957a;
1957b; G laser, 1964; Thielbar, 1972).

Since the model u se d in the pre

sent study can handle the frameworks underlying both of th e s e types of
studies within its e lf, it must be considered a conceptual advance over
both.
In addition to superior conceptual scope, the present stu dy 's
model h as a dynamic quality often lacking in the th eo retical underpin
nings of localism-cosmopolitanism studies. Where th e la tte r often
present a ch a n g ele ss, directionless picture (e.g. , M erton, 1957:387420; Gouldner, 1957a; 1957b), the paradigm of the present study is tied
into a theory of community change. Thus, from th is paradigm 's view 
point, locals and cosmopolitans are not simply people attached to differ
ent reference groups; rath er, they are people attached to p assing and
emerging community forms, respectively.
A third advantage of the present model is that in it attachment to,
or attitudinal involvement in , social contexts is distinguished from
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commitment to , or behavioral involvement in , social contexts. In con
tr a s t, the studies using the localism-cosmopolitanism framework tend to
take into account only the first kind of involvement: attachm ent, or the
attitudinal form. The failure of the localism -cosm opolitanism studies
generally to consider the behavioral dimension of involvement as d is
tinguished from the attitudinal or normative might be attributed to the
reference group concept which underlies th ese stud ies (see the c la ssic
studies of Merton, 1942, and of Gouldner, 1957a and 1957b, for exam
ple). These studies clearly tend to view localism and cosmopolitanism
as "perspective" reference group (Shibutani, 1955) or normative refer
ence group (Clark, 1971) orientations.

Such a conceptualization de-

em phasizes behavior, in the sense that it is simply assumed (though in
no sense explicitly) that there will be a o n e-to -o n e correspondence be
tween p eo ple's perspective, norms, or a ttitu d e s, and their behavior.
However, the fact th at this assumption is not alw ays true has been
clearly demonstrated in sociological research and theoretical discussion;
strangely, one who has eloquently pointed th is fact out i s Merton, the
author of one of the c la ssic normative reference group localism cosmopolitanism stu d ies, in his paper, "Discrimination and the Ameri
can Creed" (see LaPiere, 1934; Merton, 1949; Tarter, 1969; Brannon et
a l. , 1973).
This leads to the final, and most important, advantage of the
present study's conceptualization over that found in localism cosmopolitanism stu d ies.

The present study employs the concept of the

social system centrally in preference to th at of th e normative reference
group. More exactly, three forms of community social sy stem s—the TC,
the OSC, and the national master community—are employed in preference
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to the reference group concept.

The difference re sid e s in the fact that

th is study's model begins by focusing on p eo p le's actions and in terac
tions rather than on their perspectives, norms, or attitu des (see Loomis,
1960:ch. 1). The people may or may not accept the p ersp e ctiv e s, norms,
and consensual attitudes of the system(s) they are acting w ithin, though
it is assumed that they will accept some sy stem 's p ersp ective.

That i s ,

the people may or may not attach themselves to the system(s) they are
committed to , but it is assumed that they will attach them selves to
some system.
By making the concept of social system central rather than the
concept of normative reference group, the present study fa c ilita te s clear
conceptualization of multiple social context involvements. It has been
hypothesized that people tend to use only one normative reference group
(or one set of compatible normative reference groups) to the exclusion of
others. People can , it has been suggested, become involved behaviorally in many social contexts when circum stances encourage th is and
make it feasib le. In addition, by basing its e lf on the concept of the
social system , and with the aid of other concepts such a s th a t of rank
within the system , the present study's model h a s been able to predict
many different patterns of multiple context involvement. In contrast,
the localism-cosmopolitanism studies with their normative reference
group concept have tended overwhelmingly to picture individuals as
being involved in only one context. People have been seen as either
locals or cosmopolitans (a notable exception to th is generalization is
G laser, 1964).

CHAPTER III

OPERATIONALIZATION OF VARIABLES

The OSC in this Study
The OSC chosen for testing the stu d y 's hypotheses is the a c a 
demic p ro fe ssio n , which is composed primarily of those engaged in
scho larsh ip , teaching, an d/or administration in institutions of higher
education. Available research and other work indicate that this is an
OSC which fits w ell with the concerns of the present project from a
variety of view points.

To begin, the academic OSC clearly p o s s e s s e s

the so c ia l psychological tra its designated by Rubin (1969), Goode
(1957) and Bensman (1972) a s being basic for enabling one to call a
non-territorial social system a community.

Riesman (1956), Caplow

and McGee (1958), and Jencks and Riesman (1968) indicate collectively
that the academic OSC is of intermediate s iz e , encourages significant
primary a s w ell a s secondary interaction among the members, is cen 
tered around an important institutional sector in modern life, has shown
stability over tim e, and contains many members, especially within d is 
c ip lin e s , who know each other personally or by reputation (Rubin's,
1969 , c r ite r ia ) . The former authors also amply demonstrate that the
academic OSC exercises control and influence over its members both in
the form of evaluating the adm issibility of people applying for entry and
evaluating en tran ts' subsequent performance, and in the form of training
candidates for entry into the community (Goode's, 1957, criteria).
90
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Riesman, Caplow and M cG ee, and Jencks and Riesman also show that
there is a significant amount of value consensus in the academic OSC
(emphasized by Good, 1957, and by Bensman, 1972).
Another characteristic of the academic OSC which fits it well to
the concerns of the present project is that this OSC is very hierarchical
ly structured.

The criteria for the hierarchical structuring of this OSC,

focusing around excellence in scholarship and research , are the major
variety of value consensus among the members of the OSC. Individual
members and their institutional settings are ranked definitely according
to their actual an d/o r reputed level of scholastic merit.
As an illustration of the hierarchical structure of the academic
OSC, Caplow and McGee (1958), in d iscu ssin g Logan W ilson's The
Academic Man (1942), say ,
It rem ains, however, a pioneer work of permanent impor
ta n ce, particularly valuable for its emphasis (seven out
of its twelve chapters) on the evaluation of prestige. The
pertinence of W ilso n's approach is shown by the present
study, which w as not originally oriented to prestige as a
central variable; our findings, however, forced us to d is
cu ss the marketplace very largely in W ilson's terms
(Caplow and M cGee, 1958:10).
Focusing on the internal prestige structure of the academic OSC, Caplow and McGee continue,
. . . there are frequent references in the following pages
to the 'major le a g u e ,' the 'minor le a g u e ,' the 'bush
le a g u e ,' and 'academ ic S ib eria.' These florid terms are
employed in the absence of any common names for large,
familiar sectors of the academic world (Ibid. : 18).
Given the centrality of rank within the OSC in the model which w as d is 
cussed in Chapter One and thus in the hypotheses generated in Chapter
Two, it is advantageous to te s t the hypotheses in an OSC within which
hierarchical ranking is definitely and unambiguously present.
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Finally, the academic OSC is relevant to the concerns of th is
project because it i s , or more accurately , has become decidedly nation
al in focus. As Jencks and Riesman (1968:chs. 3, 4 and 5) suggest, the
academic occupation has been esp ecially responsive to the economic
and other changes in America leading to the formation of the centralized
national master community. At th e same time th e se adaptive changes in
the academic occupation have played a ca u sal role in facilitating the
development of the national master community. As the economy has
gone into a national orbit, the academic occupation has quickly followed
su it, both facilitating nationalization of the economy ( i.e ., corporations)
and helping to enable other "non-economic" occupations (like law , med
ic in e , the military, engineering, religion, e tc .) to enter national orbits
(Ib id .).
The generalizations in the paragraph above may now be d is 
cu ssed more specifically.

Jencks and Riesman (1968:156-160) say that

up to about the time of the Civil War, the academic occupation was a l
most universally lo calistic in its orientation. Institutions of higher
education functioned to serve local communities, s ta te s , and regions.
Both students and faculty tended to be drawn from within these local
a re a s.

Students came to learn traditional occupations, like the ministry,

the law , medicine, and banking, which they subsequently practiced in
the local area.

They were taught by men who also inculcated the

ideology and morality of the local area into their students.

Jencks and

Riesman say,
The typical pre-Civil War co lleg e, urban or rural, w as
quite unknown fifty miles from its campus. When it flour
ished (or, more commonly, when it merely survived) th is
was not usually because it stood for a unique set of ob
je c tiv e s, but because the founders had the good judgment
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to locate the college in an area that proved prosperous,
in which a few rich benefactors came its way, and in
which tuition-paying students were relatively numerous.
With local tie s so important, most colleges found it dif
ficult to 'sp e c ia liz e ' along sectarian, ethnic, c l a s s , or
pedagogical lin e s. If the neighboring area was over
whelmingly Congregational, German, agricultural, or
conservative, the college reflected this fact. But if the
area w as heterogeneous, the college usually felt obli
gated to be likew ise. Only a handful of colleges were
sufficiently famous to define their clientele primarily in
non-geographic terms (Ibid.: 159-160).
Since the Civil War, Jencks and Riesman say that in stitu tion s of
higher education have increasingly moved away from the local geograph
ic orientation and have increasingly become incorporated into a national
system of higher education: a nationally focused academic OSC, to use
th is paper's terminology.

The academic OSC today functions to fre e, or

d etach , students from their parochial local-geographic identifications
and to launch them into upwardly mobile national level corporate and/or
professional careers (Ibid. :ch. 3; a ls o , Riesman, 1956:103-105), i . e . ,
careers in other nationally focused O SC's. However, not all the local
organizational units in the academic OSC ( i.e . , institutions of higher
education) are equally strongly incorporated into the OSC; not all are
equally nationally oriented. C olleges and universities are graded from
those which are extremely national in their focus to those whose orien
tation is more local than national.

This national-local continuum is

also a continuum of rank or prestige within the academic OSC (Jencks
and Riesman, 1968:20-27; a lso , Riesman, 1956).
At the national pole are major national universities with many
graduate programs which recruit almost all their students and faculty
without regard to their geographical origins.

Further along the continu

um are "seminational" universities which recruit undergraduate students

primarily from the local area, more b ecau se of "politics and taxes" than
because of their preferences, and which recruit faculty and graduate
students from all over (Jencks and Riesman, 1968:163, 168-171).

These

in stitu tio n s, which often are sta te u n iv ersities, function as "switching
points from local to national o rb its ," enabling some local students to
enter careers in national OSC's by entering their graduate programs,
while others enter locally rooted occupations upon attaining the B.A. or
B. S. Even further along the continuum are colleges without graduate
programs which attempt to recruit students more or le s s exclusively from
the local area, and to recruit faculty from the local area when this is
p o ssib le, which sometimes it is not.

These lo c alistic co lleg e s, of

which the tw o-year "community college" is the purest example, attempt
primarily to outfit their students for occupations rooted in the TC. How
ever, even these institutions are nationally oriented to a degree, in the
sense that students are exposed to some cosmopolitan ideas in them,
and in the sense that many of their faculty members pride them selves on
the numbers of students they send on to other institutions where they
can switch into career orbits in nationally focused OSC's. These co l
le g e s , then, should also be seen as seminational; their orientation is
simply le s s national than that of sta te universities with nationally r e 
cruiting graduate programs (see I b id .: 185-191).
Jencks and Riesman suggest that the key to understanding the
transformation of the academic occupation into a nationally focused OSC
comes out of viewing the transformation process a s one of professional
ization. The academic occupation has become nationalized because it
has become a profession (Ibid.: 160-165, 199-207). Their concept of the
basic feature of an occupation which legitim izes labelling it a s a
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profession makes the profession very similar to the OSC. To them an
occupation basically becomes a profession when there is con sen sus and
cohesion among the members.

Following the discussion of Everett

Hughes, they say,
Unlike many people, we do not regard an occupation as a
profession simply bec au se it requires advanced training
or expert knowledge. We like the term only to describe
an occupation that is relatively colleague-oriented rather
than clien t-o riented. Professionalism in our lexicon
therefore implies a shift in v a lu e s , in which the practi
tioner becomes le s s concerned with the opinion of la y 
men (including such outward signs of their approval a s a
large practice and a big income) and becomes more con
cerned with the opinion of his fellow practitioners (which
may, of course, lead to a large practice and a big income,
but may also lead to a professorship or a judgeship).
More specifically, a s Everett Hughes has em phasized,
professionalization means that the practitioners seek the
exclusive right to name and judge one another's mistakes.
. . . as th is description makes c le a r, a profession is akin
to a guild or even a club (Ibid. : 201 —202).
Compatible with previous a n a ly sis in this paper, Jencks and Riesman
suggest that the shifting of p eo p le's allegiance to national professional
"c lu b s," both the academ ic club as w ell a s other clubs entered through
exposure to academia in u n iv e rs itie s , h as been a principal force under
mining geographic localism in modem times (Ibid.: 160-162).
As the above quotation in d ic a te s , Jencks and Riesman think that
social psychological unity is a more important trait of the academic and
other professions than is p o sse ssio n of expert knowledge. Further, they
say such consensus and cohesion depend importantly on factors not
necessarily related to p o sse ssio n of expert knowledge, such a s ,
. . . social s e ttin g , economic arrangem ents, and the like.
It seems to be e a sie r to professionalize groups suffi
ciently sm all, powerful, v is ib le , or all three, to form an
in-group in terms of both communication and policing
quackery and tr e s p a s s . There may simply be too many
engineers and too many school teachers in comparison
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with the more manageable numbers of d octors, d e n tis ts ,
law yers, and architects (Ibid. :203-204).
Even though monopoly on a body of expert knowledge is not sufficient to
bring about a high degree of professionalization, Jencks and Riesman
recognize that expertise is an important precondition for a high degree
of professionalization; they say it is a "necessary condition" (Ibid.:
204-205).

Their argument appears to be that p o sse ssio n of a body of

expert knowledge constitutes, a necessary b a s is for social psychological
unity on a non-geographical b asis extending nation-w ide among the
members of an OSC (profession). Further, they are saying, to the de
gree that other b a se s of unity are present, such a s relatively small size,
v isib ility , and power, the unity of the OSC will be in c re ase d .
The role of expert knowledge as a primary b a s is for national
unity in the academic OSC is demonstrated most clearly in Jencks and
Riesman1s discussion of changes in faculty and student recruitment
p ractices in American institutions of higher education (Ibid. :ch. 4).
Early institutions of higher education tended to se le c t faculty and stu
dents who were from within their local areas and who reflected the
v alues of their geographic area s, as has been noted.

Today, they show

that there is an increasing tendency for colleges and u niversities to
make th e se selections on the b asis of m erit. The academ ically most
qualified faculty and stu d en ts, i . e . , those with the g re a te s t expert
knowledge and/or capacity for attaining it in their fie ld s , are increas
ingly sought without regard to their geographical origins (Ib id .: 160-165,
171-177).

This increasing emphasis on sch olastic merit rather than on

local residence and prominence suggests a change from a loosely in te
grated "federal" academic occupation wherein the b a s is of unity in the
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academ ic occupation was local and geographical rather than academ ic,
to a national academic OSC unified on the b a sis of common p o sse ssio n
of or resp e ct for academic qualifications centering around expertise.
Jencks and Riesman also suggest that the relationship between
em phasis on expert knowledge rather than geographical area and n a
tional unity in an occupation applies to OSC's in general, and not ju st
to the academic OSC (Ib id .:ch. 5).

They propose that there is a general

tendency for occupations which are becoming national professions 1) to
increasingly emphasize formal professional schooling over apprentice
ship , 2) to extend the time of formal schooling to include graduate level
training where theory is emphasized as well as techniques, and 3) to
increasingly have their professional schools affiliate with or otherwise
e stab lish links with multi-purpose universities wherein the "mainstream"
of the academic OSC resid es (Ibid.:25 1-256).

They illu strate th ese

general tendencies with analyses of changes in specific occupations
which hav e, in varying degrees, become cohesive OSC's (professions),
like religion, m edicine, the military, and engineering (Ib id .:207-231).
Obviously, each of the above tendencies shows a different way in which
the evolving national OSC increasingly emphasizes expert knowledge as
a prime b a sis of unity.
It appears certain that the evolution of the national academic
OSC and other OSC's unified importantly on the b asis of their bodies of
expert knowledge has not been derived from forces residing within the
OSC's alone.

Rather, as Jencks and Riesman acknowledge, the expert

know ledge-based growth of national OSC's is largely a response to the
requirements and enabling features of what Galbraith (1971) has called
"the new industrial s ta te ."

The phrase, "new industrial s ta te ," has
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considerable affinity with the phrase used earlier in this paper, "emerg
ing national master com m unity.11 Galbraith says that the identifying
trait of the new industrial state is the increasing use of sophisticated
technology by the large "mature corporations" in it.

"Technology means

the system atic application of scientific and other organized knowledge
to practical ta sk s" (Ib id .: 12).

The importance of expert knowledge in

technology is obvious.
Galbraith c a lls those who p o s s e s s the specialized expert knowl
edge required by the new industrial state the "technostructure" (Ibid.:
ch. 6).

The people in the techno structure conform more or le s s (some

more, some less) to Jencks and Riesman's image of members of profes
sions (OSC's).

They are ch em ists, data processing people, m etallur

g i s t s , law yers, personnel people, advertising people, market research
people, engineers, g eo lo g ists, accountants, e tc .

Because th ese people

are in more or le s s unified national O SC 's, and because of th eir corner
on bodies of needed expert knowledge, the techno structure a s a whole
controls the mature corporation, rather than top management, the board
of directo rs, or the stockholders (Ibid. :ch. 5). Also for the latter re a 
so n s, the members of each national OSC group in a given corporation
tend to give their loyalty to their local OSC unit rather than to the cor
poration per se . In connection with this fact, their relationship to the
corporation is one of trying to adapt the corporation's goals to those of
their OSC, rather than simply identifying with the corporation and its
goals per se (Ibid. :ch. 13).

To illu stra te , Galbraith sa y s,

For those concerned with hiring, nothing is so important
as personnel policy; for those concerned with information,
data control and the computer, all other activ ities are
secondary; for those teamed for the development of a new
product, nothing is so central. For law yers, the general
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co u n sel's office is the brain of the enterprise. For a c 
countants, it is accounting. For the sa les staff, it is
sa le s. All th is enhances the role of adaptation (as op
posed to identification with the corporation) (Ibid. : 157).
What Galbraith says here about the relationship of OSC members to
their employing organization is in general co n sisten t with the d is c u s 
sion above in Chapters One and Two.
Galbraith goes on to say that the members of the techno structure
are trained by, and are thus given their goals by, teachers and teach erresearchers in their OSC's who are them selves members of the "educa
tional and scientific e s ta te " in co lleges and universities ( I b i d c h . 25).
Since power in the corporation and in the society as a whole h a s shifted
to the techno structure, Galbraith thinks the educational and scientific
estate has the opportunity to influence corporations and thus the society
away from the profit motive and toward humanitarian and social welfare
go als. What Galbraith c a lls the educational and scientific e sta te i s , of
course, nearly coterminous with Jencks and Riesman's academic profes
sion and with what is being referred to in th is paper a s the academic
OSC. Jencks and Riesman's view of the relationship between the a c a 
demic OSC and other OSC's is compatible with G alb raith 's.

They view

it as a kind of profession of pro fessio ns, or OSC of OSC's (Jencks and
Riesman, 1968:ch. 5).

They say ,

The world of work may not be a pyramid, then, in which
large numbers of young people start a t the bottom and try
to scramble up a steep and steadily narrower slope toward
a n ec essarily exclusive pinnacle of ta len t and power.
The right metaphor may rather be a factory surrounded by
a w all. The g a te s through the wall are watched by educa
tors , who admit w ould-be workers only if they perform
certain ex e rc ise s that the educators think good for char
acter, or at le a s t reliable signs of good character. Like
most g atek ee p ers, th ese educators are an independent
lo t, keeping their own hours, making their own judgments,
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consulting occasionally with one another but almost
never with the management inside the w alls (Ibid. :255).
The an aly sis in previous p ag e s, th e n , supports the assertio n in
Chapters One and Two that the u se of national OSC's is a salient fe a 
ture of modem life . It has also been proposed that an important b a s is
for the national unity of the OSC is expert knowledge, and that the rise
of national OSC's and the national master community can therefore be
related to the expert knowledge requirements of the technological char
acter of modern life . Further, it has been suggested that the academic
profession is a national OSC unified importantly around p o sse ssio n of
expert knowledge.

The fact that it is a nationally focused OSC is an

important justification for testing the stu d y 's hypotheses on i t , as has
been noted. Finally, d iscussion in previous pages has indicated th at
the academic OSC is a particularly central one in the emerging internal
structure of the national master community. It can be viewed a s an OSC
of OSC's; the members of the academic OSC are gatekeepers training
and credentialing members of the other OSC's making up the technologydominated structure of modern life.

The rise of expert know ledge-based

national unity of the academic OSC in response to the technological
requirements of modern life is thus logically prior to (while a t the same
time being similar to) the know ledge-based national unity developing in
other O SC 's.

For this reason , additional justificatio n is lent to testing

the stud y's hypotheses on the academic OSC.

Social involvement p a t

terns ch aracteristic of the academic OSC might reasonably be expected
to represent a pattern which now typifies or will in the future typify
many other O SC 's.
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The OSC Members in this Study
The representatives of the academic OSC in th is study are
faculty members employed a t six universities in the southern part of one
of the Gulf C oast s ta te s .

The universities have been fictitiously

labeled University Alpha, University Beta, U niversity Gamma, Univer
sity D elta, University Epsilon and University Zeta.

The schools are

geographically close to each other, none being located more than 120
miles from any of the others.

The social psychological d ista n c e within

the academic OSC between th e se schools, however, is considerably
greater than th is mileage figure might be taken to imply.

This is seen

in the fact that the three broad categories of higher education in s titu 
tio ns d isc u sse d by Jencks and Riesman (1968:ch. 4) are all represented
in the stud y's array of universities: the national, the sem inational,
and the primarily lo c a lis tic .

University Alpha is the one university of

the six which falls into the national category.

The major ch aracteristics

of Alpha which qualify it for this category are th a t most of its faculty as
w ell as most of its stu d en ts, both undergraduate and g raduate, come
from out of state (American Council on Education, 1973:656-659; Alpha
catalo gu e, 1971). More than 60 percent of its b ac ca lau rea tes expect to
go on to graduate or professional school. In a large city since 1851,
Alpha today has a student body of about 8500, with a full-tim e faculty
of about 760. It offers a wide variety of undergraduate liberal a rts,
b u sin e ss adm inistration, education, engineering, and architecture pro
gram s, with m aster's and doctoral programs offered in most of the fields.
In addition, University Alpha offers pre-professional programs and first,
second, and third professional degrees through its professional schools,
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including professional schools of law, medicine, and social work.
U niversities Beta, Gamma, and Delta appear to qualify as semi
n atio n al, the primary justification being th at most of their faculty mem
bers come from out of s ta te , while the majority of their students come
from within the state (American Council on Education, 1973:636-641,
659-661; Beta, Gamma, and Delta ca talo g u es, 1971). About one-third
of the b ac ca lau rea tes in th e se u niversities expect to continue in gradu
ate or professional schools.

University Beta is the most nationally

oriented and the le a s t locally oriented of the seminational group (Ameri
can Council on Education, 1973:636-639; Beta catalogue, 1971). In a
m etropolis, like University Alpha, U niversity Beta has been offering
courses since 1869 and today h as a student body of about 19,000 with a
full-tim e faculty of about 935.

Like U niversity Alpha, Beta offers a

wide variety of undergraduate liberal a rts , architecture, business ad 
m inistration, education, and engineering programs with m aster's and
doctoral programs in most of the fie ld s. Beta h as fewer m aster's and
doctoral programs than Alpha, however. As with Alpha, Beta has pro
fessio n a l schools of law and social work, and is affiliated with (less
directly than in the ca se of Alpha) a medical school. However, Univer
sity B eta's professional schools have fewer second professional degree
programs than do Alpha's scho ols, and B eta's schools have no third
professional degree programs.
U niversity Gamma is intermediate in national and local orienta
tion in the seminational group. In a large c i t y , like Alpha and B eta,
Gamma has ex isted only since 1958; today it h as a student body of
about 11 ,500 and a full-time faculty of about 400 (American Council on
Education, 1973:639-641; Gamma c a ta lo g u e , 1971). Gamma has only
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about one-third the number of liberal arts and other undergraduate de
gree programs that U niversities Alpha and Beta considered together have,
and somewhat le ss than half the number of m aster's programs, and le s s
than one-tenth the number of doctoral programs that Alpha and Beta have.
Also, unlike Alpha and Beta, Gamma has no professional schools and no
professional degree programs.

University Delta is the le a s t nationally

oriented and the most locally oriented of the seminational group, in
terms of the criterion data on numbers of faculty and students from with
in and outside of the state (American Council on Education, 1973:659661; Delta catalogue, 1971).

The number and kinds of undergraduate

and graduate programs at D elta are approximately the same as at Univer
sity Gamma. And as with Gamma, Delta h as no professional schools
and offers no professional d e g re e s, other than the first professional de
gree in nursing offered in D e lta 's "College of Nursing" (Gamma offers a
pre-professional program in nursing). University Delta w as founded in
1898; it is located in a small city of about 70,000, h as a student body
of about 10,000 and a full-tim e faculty of about 500.
U niversities Epsilon and Zeta appear to fit into Jencks and Ries
man's localistic category.

The c learest empirical justification for this

categorization is the fact th a t most of their faculty members as well as
the great majority of their students come from within the state (American
Council on Education, 1973:652-654, 646-647; Epsilon catalogue, 1971;
Zeta catalogue, 1971). About equal in the number and kinds of under
graduate degree curriculums they h av e , Epsilon and Zeta are similar to
University Gamma and D elta in having slightly more than one-third the
number of undergraduate majors which Alpha and Beta offer. Epsilon and
Zeta differ from Gamma and D elta, however, at the graduate level; both
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offer far fewer graduate degrees than do Gamma and D elta.

Neither

Epsilon nor Zeta have any doctoral programs, and neither h as profession
al schools nor offers any professional d egrees—except for the fact that
University Zeta offers the first professional degree in nursing, through
its "Division of N ursing." University Epsilon w as established in 1925;
it is located in a town of about 20,000, has a student body of about
5500, and has a full-time faculty of about 260 (American Council on
Education, 1973:652-654; Epsilon catalo g u e, 1971). University Z eta,
on the other hand, w as not estab lish ed until 1948; similar to Epsilon it
is located in a town of about 20,000, and has a total student body of
about 5000.

The size of Z eta's full-tim e faculty is lower than that of

Epsilon, however: only about 170, compared to E psilon's 260. In part
th is inequality of facu lty -stu d en t ratio s is not "real": it is partially a
product of the fact that Z eta's total student body figure contains a higher
proportion of part-time students than does Epsilon's figure.

The obvious

inequality of faculty -stud en t ratios between U niversities Gamma and
D elta, above, can be explained partially in the same manner, a s can
other, le s s obvious ineq ualities above.

Sample Selection and C h aracteristics
Q uestionnaires containing various measures of social involve
ment and requesting professional and personal background information
were mailed to a total of 850 faculty members of the six universities
during the summer of 1971. It w as decided not to use Blalock's (1960:
165-167) rigorous procedure for determining the required siz es of theo
retically relevant su b-sam ples.

M ainly, th is decision resu lts from the
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fact that available information in d ic a te s th at there is so much v ariab il
ity on relevant variables (like OSC rank of u n iv e rsitie s—a variable to
be d iscu ssed briefly next, and in detail in the following section) that
population standard deviations would require an infeasibly large sample.
In stea d , decisions about how many of which faculty members to include
in the sample were made with the looser aims in mind of achieving the
larg est feasible total sample size while remaining within the require
ments of two kinds of criteria.
First, the attempt w as made to se le c t a sample within which
there is variation from "high" to "low" on independent variables shown
to be relevant by the stu dy 's model and h yp o th eses.

There are, of

course, three kinds of independent v ariables in the study's hypotheses:
rank within the OSC, rank within the TC, and local proportion OSC c ir
cle participation. As will be d isc u sse d in the next sectio n, the pro
gression of universities from Alpha through Epsilon is justifiable as a
progression downward on the ranking hierarchy of institutions of higher
education within the academic OSC.

Thus th e decision to se lec t respon

dents from each of th ese six u n iv ersities w as made toward the goal of
getting a sample with the first kind of theoretically relevant variation
in it.
The goal of building variation on the second independent variable,
variation in TC rank, into the sample w as more difficult to know how to
achieve.

The sample w as to be drawn on the b a s is of information given

in the faculty listings of the university ca ta lo g u e s, and none of this
information seemed to give a direct indication of TC rank. However,
discovery of a finding in a localism -cosm opolitanism ( i.e . , TC attac h 
ment v s . national master community auachment) study among university
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faculty members suggested the possibility that sampling on the b a s is of
academic discipline might yield variation in TC rank, either directly
through possible differential TC ranking of d iscip lin es or indirectly
through the fact that members of some disciplines have higher TC rank
on some b a se s other than their discipline than others do.

Thielbar

(1970) found that disciplines varied in localism -cosm opolitanism in two
w ays.

F irst, faculty members became le s s lo c a listic and more cosmo

politan as their d iscip lin es varied from applied fields to theoretical
fie ld s .

Second, he found that faculty members became le s s lo c a listic

and more cosmopolitan as their disciplines progressed from physical
science fields to the natural sciences to the humanities to the social
scien ces (Ibid. :272).
It may be th a t applied fields and physical scien ce fields are
more lo calistic than those in theoretical fields and social science fields
because the former enjoy higher rank in the local horizontal system , or
because they p o s s e s s other characteristics which give them higher rank
in the TC. If so, it is justifiable to select respondents from th e se v a r
ious discipline types in an effort to include variation in TC rank in the
sample.

Respondents in the present study were se lec ted from Thielbar's

two subject matter extremes: physical science d isc ip lin es and social
science d isc ip lin es.

The specific fields which were se lec ted for inclu

sion in the sample will be reported momentarily. As w ill be r e c a lle d ,
the third independent variable about which hypotheses were formed is
proportion local OSC circle participation. No way could be discovered,
either directly or indirectly, to select respondents on the b a s is of infor
mation supplied in the university catalogues so that the sample would
be likely to contain respondents differing on th is v a ria b le .

Thus, a
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conscious attempt w as made to introduce variability into the stu d y 's
sample only with regard to two of the three independent v ariab les con
sidered in the project: rank within the OSC and TC rank.
The second kind of criterion used in selecting the stu d y 's sam
ple b asically is derived from the ideal requirements of a s ta tis tic a l test.
Most of the study's hypotheses will be te ste d through an a ly sis of v ari
ance; the te s t and its application in this study will be d isc u sse d in
detail in a later section.

The application of th is technique in testin g

the study hypotheses u se s the "unweighted means" procedure for d ea l
ing with unequal cell frequencies.

This procedure requires th a t the

original plan for a study c a lls for an equal number of respondents in
each category or level of its variables and that the plan c a lls for equal
frequencies in the c e lls of multivariate ta b le s , or at le a s t that "the lo ss
of observations in c e lls is essentially random (in no way directly re 
lated to the experimental variables) . . . " (Winer, 1962:222). Because
of this requirement of the unweighted means procedure in a n a ly sis of
v arian ce, an attempt w as made to select reasonably close numbers of
respondents in the "high" and "low" categories of each of th e two
"criterion variables" which were used in selecting respondents.

Thus,

the proportions of sample respondents in the "high" and "low" categor
ie s of the criterion v aria b les, and possibly the proportions in other
categories of other v a ria b le s, cannot be assumed to be representative
of the proportions in the population from which the sample w as drawn.
It w as found that both of the above types of criteria could be
met fairly well through the process of deciding which academic fields to
se lec t respondents from. The following are the physical scien ce d is c i
plines chosen: astronomy, chemistry, computer sc ie n c e , engineering,
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geology, m athem atics, p h y sic s, nuclear science and quantitative
methods; and following are the social science disciplines which were
selected: anthropology, econom ics, geography, history, p olitical
s c ie n c e , psychology, and sociology. It will be noticed th at there are
more applied fields in the physical science category than in the so c ial
science category, which is made up almost wholly of theoretical f ie ld s .
With the exception of the members of one discipline at two u n iv e rsitie s,
questionnaires were mailed to the members of all the above d iscip lin es
at all six un iv ersities.

The exceptions are the members of engineering

departments at U niversities Alpha and Beta. At Alpha and Beta the
faculty in the discipline of engineering is so large that random sam ples
amounting to one-third of the total members of the engineering d is c i
pline at these institutions were selected for inclusion in the sample.
Following is the breakdown of members of physical scien ce and
social science faculty members at each of the six universities to whom
questionnaires were mailed.

D iscipline Type of Respondents Selected
Physical Science
Faculty
U niversity
Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Totals

N
70
158
90
97
38
24
477

% of Total
(8%)
(18%)
(11%)
(11%)
(4%)
(3%)
(55%)a

Social Science
Faculty
N
% of Total
87
(10%)
82
(10%)
82
(10%)
72
(8%)
28
(3%)
22
(3%)
373
(42%)

N
157
240
172
169
66
46
850

Totals
% of Total
(18%)
(28%)
(21%)
(19%)
(7%)
(6%)

P e r c e n t a g e s do not total to exactly 100% because of rounding

If the cut-off line between high rank and low rank universities is
put between U niversities Beta and Gamma, the following breakdown of
selected respondents by academic OSC rank of u niversities and by a c a 
demic discipline type resu lts:

D iscipline Type of Respondents Selected
Physical Science
University
High
Low
Totals

N
249
228
477

% of Total
(29%)
(26%)
(55%)a

Social Science
N
204
169
373

% of Total
(23%)
(19%)
(42%)

N
253
379

% of Total
(5 2%)
(45%)

P e r c e n ta g e s do not total exactly to 100% because of rounding.

It will be noted in the above ta b le , and in the one preceding it,
that physical scien ce faculty are represented more heavily in the s e 
lected sample than social science faculty. It was expected that this
disproportionality in the selected sample would contribute to making
the numbers of respondents in the two discipline types in the actually
obtained sample more nearly equal than would be the c a s e if equal mem
bers of physical and social science faculty were in the selected sample.
This was expected on the b a s is of Thielbar's (1966:400-406) finding, in
his faculty member localism -cosm opolitanism study, that the response
rate for physical sc ien c e faculty w as significantly lower than for social
science faculty.
In a ll, 268 u sa b le questionnaires were returned, making a return
rate of 32 percent.

This is a good return ra te , considering the fact that

the typical time for completing the questionnaire w as between 30 min
utes and over one hour, depending on the respo n den t's amount of
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professional and TC involvement (Goode and H att, 1952:170).

The

breakdown of returnees by university and by discipline type is as
follows:
Discipline Type of Respondents Actually Obtained

University
Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Totals

Physical Science
Faculty
% of Total
N
13
50
25
22
17
6
133

(5%)
(19%)
(9%)
(6%)
(6%)
(2%)
(53%)a

Social Science
Faculty
N
% of Total

N

29
28
24
35
10
3
129

42
78
49
57
27
9
262b

(11%)
(11%)
(9%)
(13%)
(4%)
(1%)
(49%)

Totals
% of Tot
(16%)
(30%)
(18%)
(22%)
(10%)
(3%)

P e r c e n ta g e s do not total to exactly 100% because of rounding.
b The total N is le ss than 268 b ec au se there were six non-responses to
the discipline question.

Taking the cut-off line between high rank and low rank universi
t i e s , again, to be between U niversities Beta and Gamma, the following
breakdown by academic OSC rank of universities and academic d is c i
pline type resu lts. As can be se en , the sub-sam ples approach equality
in siz e.
Other characteristics of the actually obtained sample, broken
down by university, are reported in the table on page 112.

Ill

Discipline Type of Respondents Actually Obtained
University
Rank of
Respondents
Obtained
High
Low
Totals

Physical Science
Faculty
% of Total
N

Social Science
Faculty
% of Total
N

63
77
130

57
72
129

(24%)
(29%)
(53%)a

(22%)
(27%)
(49%)

N

Totals
% of Total

110
149
262

(46%)
(56%)

P e r c e n ta g e s do not total exactly to 100% because of rounding.
The total N is le ss than 268 b ecause there were six non -resp on ses to
the discipline question.

r_

Indicators of OSC Rank in This Study
The important independent variable of rank within the academic
OSC is measured in four w ays in th is study.

The assumption is made

h ere, which is compatible with Jencks and Riesman1s (1968) a n a ly s is ,
that an important common b a s is of all ranking within the academic OSC
is performance consensually imputed to show p o sse ssio n of and e s p e c 
ially generation of expert knowledge.

Those whose performance and

performance-related traits are assum ed to demonstrate mastery over
their bodies of expert knowledge, and especially those whose perfor
mance is seen as contributing to the generation of new knowledge are
ranked high in the academic OSC. Where th e se performance excellences
are defined a s not e x istin g , low academic OSC rank is given.

The four

kinds of indicators of academic OSC rank used here all appear to tap
variations in what academ icians view a s performance with regard to
expert knowledge.
The first kind of indicator of academic OSC rank is the overall
rank of the employing in stitu tio n .

The six u niversities in the study

A dditional C h a r a c te r is ti c s of the A ctu ally O btained Sample

H ighest Degree

Instr. Assoc. Prof.A sst Prof. Professor
N
%
N
°A

55

55

S-M, 2Ca
N
°A

M, 3Cb
N
°A

Iniversity

Ph.D.
N
°A

Alpha

39 (95%)C

2

(5%)

13 (33%)

28 (67%)

34 (80%)

8 (20%)

31 (73%)

11 (27%)

Beta

72 (92%)

7

(8%)

28 (35%)

51 (65%)

68 (88%)

12 (12%)

51 (63%)

30 (37%)

Gamma

41 (84%)

8 (16%)

21 (44%)

27 (56%)

45 (90%)

5 (10%)

30 (60%)

20 (40%)

Delta

37 (64%)

21 (36%)

41 (72%)

16 (28%)

54 (93%)

4

(7%)

46 (80%)

12 (20%)

Epsilon

12 (44%)

15 (56%)

14 (54%)

12 (46%)

26 (96%)

1

(4%)

13 (48%)

14 (52%)

3 (33%)

6 (67%)

3 (33%)

6 (67%)

8 (90%)

1 (10%)

5 (56%)

4 (44%)

Zeta

<Ph.D .
N
°A

Marital and
Family Status

Academic Rank

N

°A

N

a Single though married with 2 children
^Married with 3 or more children
P e r c e n ta g e s total to 100% for each characteristic-w ithin-university category

°A
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have been found to be hierarchically ranked in the same order a s the
national to local orientation ordering of th e se universities reported
earlier.

This is not surprising in view of the fact that as will be seen

below, two of the empirical criteria used in discovering the hierarchical
rank ordering of the universities were also used above a s prime criteria
in ordering the universities on the n ational-local continuum (percent
faculty from o u t-o f-sta te universities and percent of undergraduates
from i n - s t a t e ) . What is. interesting and relevant in the context of th is
study and its model is the fact that some of the same empirical criteria
can be justified as measuring both hierarchical rank and degree of n a
tional and local orientation.

On the next page are ch a ra cte ristic s of the

six u niversities on six empirical criteria, including the two ju st referred
to , which appear to be appropriate for measuring the academic OSC rank
of in stitu tion s of higher education.

Each of the criteria in th is table

appears to measure the reputed level of performance of higher education
institution s in promoting the mastery and generation of bodies of expert
knowledge w hich, as has been suggested, is a basic standard of a c a 
demic ranking. Perhaps the only in stances where th is la s t statem ent
la ck s clear face validity are with respect to the previously mentioned
criteria of percentage of faculty with la s t degree from out of state and
percentage of undergraduates from within the s ta te .

For straightforward

ju stificatio n s of the validity of the other criteria (except sch o lastic ap
titude of freshmen), see Brown (1967:193-198).

The reasoning with

resp e ct to the o u t-o f-sta te faculty measure is th a t, except for national
universities estab lish ed primarily to serve religious groups, ethnic
groups, and the lik e, universities which recruit faculty from outside
their own areas are probably doing so more on the b a s is of academic

Ranking the Six U niversities on Six Variables
Relating Directly to the Academic Quality of the Institution
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merit than tho se which d o n 't.

Such u niversities are likely to be looking

for the most academ ically qualified they can attract in the n atio n, rather
than for those who fit the values of the local area. The rationale behind
using percentage of undergraduates from within the state as a m easure
of academic OSC rank is the same a s in the ca se of the faculty member
(see Ib id . :ch. 4).
When the average rank placement out of six possible ranks of
each university on the six empirical measures is calculated, the follow 
ing clear overall rankings emerge:
University

Mean Rank

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta

1.00

2.08
3.25
4.08
5.00
5.41

Since U niversities Epsilon and Zeta are close to each other on
c h a ra c te ristic s reported in previous ta b le s , and since only nine faculty
members from Zeta returned q u estio nn aires, hereafter the respondents
from th e se two u niversities will be considered together. The two groups
will be trea ted as faculty of a single university.
The other indicators of rank w ithin the academic OSC are simpler
and much more straightforward to report.

They are academic rank,

(Instructor, A ssistan t Professor, e t c . ) , la s t degree attained (doctorate
v s . l e s s than doctorate), and number of scholarly papers published.
The information required for classifying respondents on th ese indicators
w as obtained through direct questions in the questionnaire. All of th e s e
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indicators appear to have more or le s s clear face validity as m easures
of reputed level of performance with regard to the generalized "expert
knowledge" standard.

Indicators of TC Rank in This Study
H ypotheses about the effects of TC rank will employ four in d ic a
tors of th is variable: time respondent h as lived in the TC he now r e 
sides in , the percentage of the respondent's total age spent in the state
where the un iv ersities are located, whether the respondent owns or
rents h is dw elling, and the respondent's discipline type (physical
science v s . social science).

The first and second indicators w ere sug

gested by Barber's (1961) paper, which w as referred to in the firs t chap
te r. Barber proposes that residence time in the local area is a property
on the b a s is of which consensual v alu es in the local horizontal system —
a s an entity d istin ct from the national social world which has its own
rank-bestow ing v a lu e s —rank people. In addition to using time in the
TC as a measure of TC rank which flows logically from Barber's analysis,
it has been decided also to use percentage of respondent's age lived in
the sta te .

The reason for using both of these "local time" indicators is

that they seem to supplement each other, so that if respondents are
c la ssifie d using both indicators simultaneously a more accurate picture
of their TC rank can be achieved than if only one of these indicators is
u se d . As Barber su g g e sts, local v alu es bestow rank on the b a s is of
resid ence time becau se the lo c alistic core takes time to be evidence of
TC involvement (Ibid. :9 ).
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As w as proposed in Chapter Two, there are two forms of social
involvement and the two do not always go together: commitment involve
ment and attachment involvement. Presumably TC rank is maximized
among those who are viewed as having both kinds of involvement, is
minimized among those who have neither, and is interm ediate among
those who have one but not the other. By combining both of the local
time indicators it appears more possible to identify those who are high
on both forms of TC involvement, to contrast them from those at the
other extreme who are low on both forms, and to contrast both extremes
from in-betw een respondents, than if only one of the local time indica
tors is u sed . If it is known that respondents who have lived in their
TC's for a "long time" (sometimes, in this study, "more than 15 years"
and at other tim es "more than 10 y e a rs"), it is probable that they are
more committed and attached—and thus have higher rank in—the TC
than respondents who have lived in their TC's a short time.

With time

and side b e ts , as h as been seen earlier, commitment and attachment
tend to in c re a se .
But suppose it is known th a t, a t one extreme, there is a group of
respondents who have both lived in their TC's for a long time and have
lived in the state a high proportion of their lives and that at the other
extreme there is a group who have lived in neither their TC's long nor in
the state a high proportion of their liv e s, with an intermediate group
high on one index but not on the other. It seems more certain that the
"high" extreme has high TC rank and that the "low" extreme has low TC
rank than it is that those who are only known to have high TC residence
time have high TC rank and that the low TC time group has low TC rank.
While TC residence time appears to be an index of both TC commitment
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and attachm ent, percent of age in state seems to be more wholly an
indicator only of TC attachment. It is an index of exposure to or so c ial
ization into the values of the state social system, w hich, along with
th e region-based social system , is focused on and receptive toward the
TC, as w as suggested in the previous chapter. If so , then combining
the two indicators will enable better detection of high and low TC rank
extremes as well as the intermediate rank range than u se of TC time
alo ne, essen tially because data on percent of life in sta te provides
additional knowledge on TC attachment.
The next indicator of TC rank is simply whether the respondent
owns or rents his dwelling, the assumption being that owners rank
higher in the TC than ren ters. Empirically, the choice of th is indicator
is justified by Vidich and Bensman (1968), who say that in the TC they
stu d ie d ,
Seventy percent of all Springdales own their own home.
The re st who rent are largely apartment dwellers in the
village who have not yet acquired sufficient capital to
make a down payment on a house of their own. The com
munity places a high value on the economic independence
which is implied by home ownership (Ibid. ;21).
Further, regarding one specific group in their TC, they say ,
The fee pro fessio nals, trained and educated outside the
town, make their decision to surrender Cto living perma
nently in th is TCD when they make their decision to mi
grate to and establish their practice in Springdale. What
they had hoped for w as to achieve a professional monopoly
in a place where competition w as not too g reat— 'to be a
big fish in a little p o n d .' The teacher or other salaried
professional publicly signalizes his act of surrender by
buying a house in Springdale; . . . . At this stage the town
recognizes h is surrender by beginning to treat him a s an
in s id e r . . . (Ibid. :306).
The rationale behind using th is indicator i s , as in the c a se of the pre
vious two indicators, Barber's (1961) analysis which suggests th at TC
involvement is the prime criterion which the lo calistic core u s e s in
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assigning TC rank. As Vidich and Bensman suggest, dwelling ownership,
as contrasted with renting, is viewed as a sign of TC involvement by
the lo c a listic core.
The final indicator of TC rank is academic discipline type:
physical science v s . social sc ien c e, with those in physical science
departments being viewed a s having higher TC rank than those in the
social sc ie n c e s. Again, the most important theoretical justification for
using the d isciplin e-ty pe indicator of TC rank comes from Barber, with
h is proposition that degree of TC involvement cau ses level-of TC rank.
Empirically, the justification for using this indicator comes from Thielb a r's (1970:269-272) finding that physical science faculty are more
attached to the TC than are social science faculty.

The Indicator of Local Proportion OSC Circle
Participation in This Study
The variable of proportion of respondents' local informal social
participation which is confined to integrative (OSC) circles as opposed
to utilitarian circles in the TC becom es, simply, percentage of respon
dents' informal a s s o c ia te s who are university faculty members.

The per

centage is calculated from responses to the following items on the
questionnaire:
24.

Excluding your neighbors and r e la tiv e s , how many people
living in or near this city (the city where you reside) do
you spend an afternoon or evening with every now and
th en ? (Enter no. in blank; count each whole family as
one person) _____________

25. How many of the people you indicated above in response
to question 24 fall into each of the following occupational
categ o ries? (Enter no. corresponding to each type of
occupation; in the c a se of whole fam ilies, consider only
the occupation of the family h e a d . )

Occupational Category
C ollege-U niversity faculty members
Managerial or Professional employees (excluding
college-university faculty) of locally owned or
controlled organizations.

Number
(fill in)

Managerial or Professional employees (excluding
college-university) of ab sen te e- owned or con
trolled organizations.
Independent professionals.
Business owners.
W hite-collar workers ( e . g . , clerical).
Blue-collar workers (manual).
Other (specify):
(see Questionnaire, p. 325)
Percent faculty city a s so c ia te s w as calculated by taking the percentage
of the number indicated in the "college-university faculty member" box
of q. 25 of the total number of city a s so c ia te s indicated in q. 24.

Social Involvement Indicators in This Study
Formal Commitment Indicators
Amounts of respondents' formal NOSC, SNOSC, and TC commit
ment are measured here through use of the Chapin Social Participation
Scale (Miller, 1970:289-294); academic NOSC, academic SNOSC, and
TC participation scores have been calculated.

Respondents were asked

to lis t all of the formal groups they are involved in .

Respondents were

also asked to provide the information on their extent of involvement in
each liste d group which is n ecessary for calculating the Chapin score
for each listed group (see questionnaire, p . 319).
In accord with C hapin's instructio ns, five p ie ces of information were
used in scoring involvement in each of the respo nd en t's formal groups:
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whether or not the respondent is an official member of the group,
whether or not he "usually attends" m eetings, whether he contributes
financially to the group, number of committees respondent is on in the
group, and number of offices respondent holds in the group. As Chapin
d ire c ts, a total formal commitment score was calculated for each liste d
group, as follows:

1 point for being an official member, 2 points for

attendance, 3 points for financial contribution, 4 points for each com
mittee membership, and 5 points for each office held (Ibid.).

M ost of

the groups listed by the respondents were then distributed into three
ca teg o rie s, a total formal commitment score being calculated by addi
tion for each of the three categories; the categories, of course, are
academic NOSC formal commitment, academic SNOSC formal commit
ment, and TC formal commitment.
The process of demonstrating that the segregation of groups
listed by respondents into the NOSC, SNOSC, and TC categories is
valid as a basic classific atio n scheme has been a complicated and
time-consuming one. The plan followed was to begin with a very com
prehensive and detailed classificatio n scheme for the respondents'
groups, one containing a total of 58 categories.

Of great help in c l a s s i 

fying groups unknown to the writer w as Gale Publishing Corporation's
Encyclopedia of A sso ciatio n s, D etroit, 7th edition, 1972.

The plan w as

to "allow" the detailed scheme to reduce itself to a smaller number of
categories through factor an a ly sis aided by the study's logic (see Winch,
1947). When interpreted in the light of the study's model, the factor
an a ly sis suggested that 38 of the original 58 categories would fit reaso n
ably well into the previously mentioned three category scheme.

Formal

commitment scores of respondents' groups falling into the remaining 20
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categories are simply left out of consideration in testing the study's
hypotheses about formal commitment.
Of the remaining 3 8 original formal group categories, four fall
into the present academic NOSC category.

They are national academic

specialty groups (like the American Economics Association, the Organi
zation of American H isto rian s, and the American Physical Science Asso
ciation) , general national academic OSC groups which are restricted to
certain d isc ip lin e -ty p e s (such as The Federation of American S cien tists,
and the American Academy of Arts and S cien ces), general national a c a 
demic OSC groups not restricted to certain discipline types (e .g . , the
American A ssociation of University P ro fesso rs), and national groups en
abling non-academ ic application of academic expertise (like the Bicen
tennial Executive Committee and the Water Pollution Control Federation).
In the present academic SNOSC category, there are 17 of the original
formal group ty p e s.

Included here are the regional, sta te , and local

representatives of the categories ju st d is c u s s e d , accounting for 12 of
the 17 ty p es.

The remaining five types are local university groups:

departmental com m ittees, academic and non-academic faculty groups,
and academic and non-academ ic student groups with which the respon
dent plays an advisory role.
The formal groups Chapin scores from which are used in the pre
sent study to measure formal TC commitment come from 17 of the original
ty p es. Included in the TC category are groups traditionally labeled as
TC "service clubs" (like Lions, Kiwanis, and Rotary), groups tradition
ally identified with service to the disadvantaged in the TC (such a s the
Salvation Army, United Fund, and Volunteers of America), the more professionally oriented and specialized local social service groups (e .g . ,
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City Health Referral Unit, City Unit of the American Public Health Asso
ciation, and City Family Service C ouncil), and groups other than the
above three categories which are identified with being a "good citizen"
locally or with being a "pillar of the community" (like P .T.A. , Chamber
of Commerce, and Boy Scouts of America).
Also included in the TC category are local social reform groups
(e .g . , City Human Relations Council, City Black Culture A ssociation,
and City Chapter of the N .A .A .C .P .), local government commissions
and councils (such as City Council, City Recreation Commission, and
City Airport Authority), local non-governmental social and economic
planning groups (like City Goals for Progress Association and City Task
Force on Housing), local non-governmental political groups (e .g . , City
Chapter of the League of Women Voters, and Neighborhood Civic Asso
ciation) , and school or education-related groups (such a s D istrict Ele
mentary School Board). F in ally , included in the TC category are cultural
groups (like the Community Concert A ssociation), churches, and local
sociability and recreational groups (such as City Masonic Lodge, City
Country Club, and bowling teams).
Informal Commitment Indicators
Three different m easures of informal commitment are used in this
study.

One of th ese is a measure of informal TC commitment, or u tili

tarian circle commitment in the TC: number of respondent's non-neighbor
non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

This w as learned through the same two

questionnaire items reported above from which percent faculty city a s s o 
c iate s w as calculated. In th is ca se the needed information w as ob
tained by subtracting the total number of non-neighbor faculty city
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a s s o c ia te s from the respondent's total number of city a s s o c ia te s .
Two of the three informal commitment measures are measures of
informal academic OSC commitment, or academic OSC integrative circle
commitment: number of respondent's faculty city a sso c ia te s and number
of respondent's faculty correspondents.

Number of non-faculty city

a s s o c ia te s w as learned from the same set of two questions percent
faculty city a s s o c ia te s w as calculated from. Number of respondent's
faculty correspondents w as learned from the following two questionnaire
items:
27.

Excluding your re la tiv e s, with how many people do you
personally (not your spouse) carry on a more or le s s regu
lar
through^ l^tter^wiitinc[? (Enter no. in
blank; consider each whole family as one p erso n . ) ______
c o

r r e s p

o

n

d

e n

c e

28. How many of the people you indicated above in response to
question 27 are college-university faculty members?
(Enter no. in blank; in the c a se of whole fam ilies, consider
only the occupation of the family h e a d .)
_
(see questionnaire, p. 326 in the Appendix)

Attachment Indicators
Indicators of three forms of social context attachment are used
in th is study: NOSC attachm ent, TC attachm ent, and attachment to the
national master community. All three forms are measured through Likerttype summated rating sc a le s in which the respondent checks either
"strongly a g re e ," "tend to ag re e ," "tend to d isa g re e," or "strongly d is 
agree" to indicate the intensity of his opinion on each item of each of
the three s c a le s .

The three sc ale s have each been te sted for internal

consistency of items through the procedure of calculating the "discrimi
native power" of each item of a scale (Goode and H att, 1952:275-276)

■
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and for unidimensionality of the items of a scale through Guttman's
"scalogram analysis" (Ibid.;285-295). Each item of each scale is well
above the minimum desirable discriminative power of .5 (Ibid. :276); in
fa c t, about 80 percent of the total of 18 items on the three sc ale s have
discriminative powers above 1.0.

However, the scalogram an aly sis

indicates that none of the scales can be considered to be highly uni
dimensional. Even when response categories are collapsed and only
certain items are selected in the effort to maximize reproducibility co 
efficien ts, none of the three sc ale s reach es the desirable reproducibility
level of .90 (Miller, 1970:93-94). With collapsing of response categor
ie s and selection of item s, the reproducibility le v els of the three scales
fall between .80 and .86.
The Academic NOSC attachment scale w as formulated sp ecific
ally for the present research. It w as felt that a scale for measuring
academic NOSC attachment should be designed to top what seemed to be
the essen tial dimension in this attachment: the desire (or lack of it) for
a national career and for national recognition within o n e's d iscipline.
Two underpinning requirements, it seemed, must be fulfilled before real
mobility-oriented desire for national academic professional recognition
can be present; these requirements are implied by Blau and Scott (1962:
69-71) and by Bennis et al. (1969:170-175) when the two groups of
authors are considered together. F irst, one must clearly perceive that
institutions and departments in the academic OSC are hierarchically
ranked on a national sc ale .

That requirement having been met, the

second necessary underpinning element seem s to be that one perceive
that he can —has the opportunity to —move up in the academic OSC's
hierarchy of departments and in stitu tio n s.

Thus, the academic NOSC
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attachment scale devised for this study contains three categories of
items: items designed to tap the respondent's perception of the degree
of n atio n al-scale hierarchy in his section of the academic OSC, items
to tap his perception of national academic upward mobility opportunity,
and, finally, items to tap his desire for national mobility and recogni
tion in h is field.

There are nine items in the NOSC attachment scale.

They are as follows:
3. In my discipline, one ca n 't usually hope to gain much
recognition nationally unless he is in one of the few top
departments in the discipline.
4. Barring unforeseen developments, I will remain at this
university permanently.
7. It is entirely likely that a young P h .D . could, after hold
ing his first position in my department, embark on an
'upward' career which would eventually place him in the
top department of this discipline in the country.
8. I am extremely willing to make the sacrifices necessary
to acquire nation-wide recognition within my discipline.
9. The college and university departments in my discipline
are graded into many ascending and descending prestige
le v els.
11. There are many in my discipline who enjoy solid nation
wide reputations in their sp e c ia ltie s.
13. A new P h.D . interested in 'moving up' within th is d is 
cipline would be le s s than completely w ise to begin his
career by taking a position in my department.
15. I don't have a great ambition to be nationally recognized
in my discipline.
17. There is no very pronounced 'pecking order' among the
college and university departments in my discipline;
one department is considered to.be about a s 'good' as
another.
(see Q uestionnaire, pp. 320-321)
The TC attachment scale is a four-item su b -sca le from Rettig and
N ea l's (1963) general alienation sc a le , designed to measure "mobility-
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commitment relative to communal values" (Ibid. ;604). The four items
are as follows:
1. I wouldn't let my friendship tie s in a community stand in
the way of moving on to a better job.
2. I really prefer to put my roots down solidly* in a com
munity .
5. I'v e more or le s s had a long range plan for myself, and
moving every now and then to get new experience is part
of it.
12. I wouldn't let being a 'stranger' for a while keep me
from moving, every so often, to a higher position in a
new town or c i t y .
(see Questionnaire, pp. 320-321)
The national master community five-item attachment scale is
Thomas D y e's (1963) localism-cosmopolitanism sc ale .

The item s are as

follows:
6. D espite all the newspaper and TV coverage, national and
international happenings rarely seem to be a s interesting
as events that occur right in the local community in
which one l i v e s .
10. Big c itie s may have their place but the local community
is the backbone of America.
14. No doubt many newcomers in the community are capable
people, but when it comes to choosing a person for a
responsible position I prefer a man whose family is well
established in the community.
16. The most rewarding organizations a person can belong to
are local clubs and organizations rather than nation-w ide
o rg anizatio ns.
18. I have little resp ect for a man who is w ell estab lish ed in
the local community but who is unknown in h is field.**
(see Q uestionnaire, pp. 320-321)

*This is a slight modification of Rettig and N e a l's wording.
**This is a modification of D ye's wording.
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Tests of Hypotheses and Elaborations of
Variable Relationships in This Study
All of the stu d y 's dependent v ariables are assumed to be mea
sured at the interval le v e l, while the independent variables are mea
sured at the ordinal and nominal le v e ls .

These characteristics of the

data are sufficient grounds for use of an aly sis of variance as the main
method of s ta tis tic a l analy sis in the study (Blalock, 1960:ch. 16). The
inevitable problem with the non-experimental use of analysis of vari
ance (it emerges in experimental usage of th is t e s t , too) is the problem
of unequal N 's in c e lls (Ibid. :264; W inter, 1962:96); this is a problem
because computational procedures in an aly sis of variance ideally re
quire equal N 's .

The method chosen for dealing with the problem in

three-w ay an a ly se s of variance is called the "unweighted means solu
tion"

(Winer, 1962:103-104, 241-244, 375-377).

E ssentially, in this

method the means of all cells are treated as if they were based on the
same number of c a s e s .

More sp e cifica lly , the "unweighted means"

formula for the sum of squares of variable A in a three-w ay analysis of
variance is SSA = nh /
^—
where m, is the harmonic
n L- qr
pqr ^
n
v _9
mean of all cell N 's , 2: A is the sum of the scores in each level of A
squared, and p , q, and r are the number of levels of A, B, and C
respectively.

Use of th is particular solution appears justified because

an effort w as not made to secure numbers of respondents in sub-sample
or cell categories proportional to numbers in th e se categories in the
population. In f a c t, as w as mentioned earlier, the effort was made to
secure approximately equal numbers of respondents in "high" and "low"
categories on two of the study's crucial v a ria b le s—academic OSC rank
and TC rank (see Ib id . :222). Additionally, in one-way analyses of
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v ariance, Winer's weighted means method of solving the unequal cell
size problem has been u sed (Ib id .:96-101), while in two-way analyses
of variance the le a s t-s q u a re s method has been used (Ib id .:224-227).
All of the stud y 's hypotheses are te stab le through one-way anal
y sis of variance or through the difference of means ( t) t e s t , with .05
being the significance level of th e F -ratios n ecessary for acceptance of
the hypotheses.

One-way a n a ly sis of variance will be used to te s t the

one independent variable hypotheses (I—
VT and XI-XIII). The difference
of means te s t will be u sed for contrasting ce lls predicted to be "high"
with cells predicted to be "low" in the two- and three-variable simul
taneous hypotheses.
The testing of th e stu d y 's hypotheses through one-way analyses
of variance is obviously aimed at gaining an understanding in terms of
the study's conceptual model of relationships between the study's inde
pendent and dependent v a ria b le s.

In addition, however, supplementary

attempts will be made to arrive at a more complete understanding of
th e se relationships in term s of the model than the te s ts of hypotheses
can provide.

This will be done through the process of what Lazarsfeld

(1958:117-124) ca lls "elab oration ." The goal of the elaboration proce
dures will be to explore relation ship s hypothesized in the study by
attempting 1) to discover p o ssib le spurious rela tio n sh ip s, 2) to p o s s i
bly interpret relationships demonstrated to ex ist by identifying interven
ing relationships, 3) to discover possible contingencies of relation
sh ip s, and/or 4) to possibly specify groups within which relationships
hypothesized to exist overall are and are not upheld (Ibid. ) . The b asic
method will be simultaneous multivariate classificatio n of respondents.
After a hypothesis is te s te d , respondents will be simultaneously
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classified on one or two independent variable indicators in addition to
the one(s) they were classifie d on for the hypothesis t e s t . In the c a s e
of the single independent variable h y p o th eses, two-way and three-w ay
analyses of variance, occasionally aided by 2 x 2 chi-square t e s t s ,
will be employed in the elaboration a n a ly se s. In the c a s e of the threevariable simultaneous hy p o th eses, 2 x 2 ch i-squ are te s ts will be the
exclusive mode of elaboration a n a ly s is .
A sta tistica l te s t not mentioned yet which receives occasional
use in connection with elaboration an a ly sis of the data is the correla
tion coefficient ( r ) .

This te s t will be employed when information on

the relative strengths of relations between variable indicators is called
for rather than simply knowledge of the probability that a relationship
e x is ts , which is what the F -ratio , t - s t a t i s t i c , and ch i-squ are s ta tis 
tic provide (see Wonnacott and W onnacott, 1969:ch. 14).

CHAPTER IV

THE ACADEMIC CAREER AND
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT PATTERNS
The sequential ordering of sections in th is and the following
data analysis chapters is modeled on the ordering of hypotheses in
Chapter Two. In th is chapter and in the next chapter, the general pro
cedure will be first to te s t hypotheses as they have been stated . Fol
lowing the te s ts of a hypothesis or group of hypotheses, elaboration
analyses will be conducted in accord with Lazarsfeld's (1958) guide
lines which were d iscu ssed in the previous chapter.

Tests of Hypotheses X and II:
A General Pattern of Support
Hypotheses I and II predict that academic NOSC commitment
varies directly with rank within the academic OSC. It has been pointed
out that there are four indicators of academic OSC rank used in this
investigation: overall OSC rank of respondent's employing university,
la s t academic degree attained , academic rank, and number of papers the
respondent has published in scholarly journals. In addition, there are
four indicators used to measure academic NOSC involvement: respon
d en t's academic NOSC Chapin Social Participation Score to indicate his
level of formal academic NOSC commitment, respondent's academic
NOSC attachment scale score, and respondent's number of faculty cor
respondents as w ell as respondent's number of faculty-member city
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a sso cia tes as m easures of informal NOSC commitment.

The latter two

indicators, of cou rse, are not as clearly measures of national academic
OSC involvement as are the academic NOSC social participation scores
and the academic NOSC attachment sco res.

The faculty correspondent

and faculty city a sso c ia te categories encompass both the academic
NOSC and the academic SNOSC le v e ls, while in the other two indicators
academic NOSC involvement has been established as a d istin ct involve
ment category, separated from academic SNOSC involvement. It did not
appear possible to make the NOSC-SNOSC distinction in the c a se s of
numbers of faculty city a s s o c ia te s and faculty correspondents. For this
reason, but primarily for the added reason th a t, as has been argued pre
viously, the focus of an OSC as a whole is national, it has seemed
justifiable to treat numbers of faculty city a sso c ia te s and faculty corres
pondents a s indicators of NOSC involvement.
The te s ts of hypotheses I and II by one-way analyses of the
variance of the three academic NOSC commitment indicators and the
academic NOSC attachment indicator over levels of the four academic
OSC rank ind icators, appear in Tables 1-16. In each tab le, numbers in
parentheses under means indicate N 's on which the means are based.
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TABLE 1
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Rank of Employing University
Employing University
in Rank Order
Alpha

Score
17.12
(41)
14.53
(80)
12.64
(50)
10.81
(59)
8.80
(36)

Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon and Zeta

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
34197.86
1807.48
32390.39

Degrees of
Freedom
265
4
261

Mean
Square

F-Ratio

451.9
124.1

3.64
(p£. 01)

TABLE 2
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Last Degree Attained
Last Degree Attained
M a ste r's or le s s
Some work on doctorate
Doctorate

Score
5.50
(26)
7.08
(34)
14.68
(203)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
33653.92
3179.72
30474.20

Degrees of
Freedom
262
3
259

Mean
Square

F-Ratio

1059.91
117.66

9.008
(p <.01)
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TABLE 3
M ean A cadem ic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Academic Rank

Respondent's
Academic Rank
Instructor or below
A ssistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor

Score
3.92
(13)
9.33
(106)
14.35
(60)
18.25
(79)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
33102.53
4787.58
28314.95

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

1595.86
111.48

14.32
(p < -01)

TABLE 4
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Number of Papers Published
Number of
Papers Published
None
1-5

Score
8.24
(76)
11.63
(88)

6-10
11 or more

14.78
(27)
18.90
(73)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sum of
Squares
34195.94
4520.58
29675.36

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

1506.86
114.14

13.20
(P<-01)
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TABLE 5
M ean Numbers of F a c u lty C o rre s p o n d e n ts
By Rank of Employing U n iv e rsity

Employing University
in Rank Order
Alpha

Score
2.39
(41)
Beta
1.89
(80)
1.66
Gamma
(66)
1.63
Delta
(59)
Epsilon and Zeta
1.11
(36)
aActual numbers have been collapsed a s follows: 1:0-1, 2:2-3, 3 :4 -5 ,
4 :6 -7 , 5 :8 -9 , 6:10-11, 7:12-13, 8:14-15, 9:16 or more.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between C ategories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
728.60
34.29
694.32

Degrees of
Freedom
265
4
261

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

8.57
2.66

3.22
(p<. 05)

TABLE 6
Mean Numbers of Faculty Correspondents
By Last Degree Attained
Last Degree Attained
M a ste r's or le s s

Score
1.50a
(26)
Some work on doctorate
1.35
(34)
Doctorate
1.83
(203)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
724.94
7.33
717.61

Degrees of
Freedom
262
3
259

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

2.44
2.77

0.88 (N.S.)
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TABLE 7
M ean Numbers of F a c u lty C o rresp o n d en ts
By A cadem ic Rank

Re spondent's
Academic Rank
Instructor or lower

Score
1 . 15a
(13)
A ssistant Professor
1.58
(106)
A ssociate Professor
1.52
(60)
Professor
2.23
(79)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within C ategories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
705.12
28.81
676.31

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

9.60

3.61
(p<.01)

2.66

TABLE 8
Mean Numbers of Faculty Correspondents
Number of
Papers Published
None

Score
1.27
(76)
1.81
1-5
(88)
1.56
6-10
(27)
11 or more
2.30
(73)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between C ategories
Within C ategories

Sums of
Squares
725.44
40.49
684.95

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

13.50
2.63

5 .12
(p<. 01)
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TABLE 9
M ean N um bers of F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s
By Rank of Employing U n iv e rsity

Employing University
in Rank Order
Alpha

Score
4.02'
(41)
Beta
3.09
(80)
Gamma
2.90
(50)
2.64
Delta
(59)
Epsilon and Zeta
2.00
(36)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1338.36
86.98
1251.39

Degrees of
Freedom
265
4
261

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

21.74
4.79

4.54
(p<.01)

TABLE 10
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates
By Last Degree Attained
Last Degree Attained
M a ste r's or le s s

Score
2 . 20a

(26)
2.26
(31)
3.13
Doctorate
(203)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Some work on doctorate

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1334.54
49.21
1285.33

Degrees of
Freedom
262
3
259

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

16.40
4.96

(P<.05)

3.31
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TABLE 11
M e an Num bers of F a c u lty C ity A s s o c i a t e s
By Academic Rank

Respondent's
Academic Rank
Instructor or lower

Score
1.77
(13)
A ssistant Professor
2.92
(106)
Associate Professor
2.90
(60)
Professor
3.30
(79)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1305.75
27.50
1278.24

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares

F -Ratio

9.17
5.03

1.82
(N. S.)

TABLE 12
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates
By Number of Papers Published
Number of
Papers Published
None

Score
2.37
(76)
1-5
2.86
(88)
6-10
3.22
(27)
11 or more
3.62
(73)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1328.67
60.72
1267.97

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

20.24
4.88

4.15
(pC O l)
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TABLE 13
M ean A cadem ic NO SC A ttachm ent S cores
By Rank of Employing U n iv e rs ity

Employing University
in Rank Order
Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon and Zeta

Score
27.49
(41)
27.08
(80)
26.24
(50)
24.41
(59)
23.19
(36)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares
2593.13
614.34
2978.79

Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Degrees of
Freedom
265
4
261

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

153.58
11.41

13.46
(p<-01)

TABLE 14
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scores
By Last Degree Attained
Last Degree Attained
M a ste r's or le s s
Some work on doctorate
Doctorate

Score
22.70
(26)
23.71
(34)
26.60
(203)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
3569.80
512.18
3057.62

Degrees of
Freedom
262
3
259

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

170.73
11.81

14.46
(p<.01)
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TABLE 15
M ean A cadem ic NOSC A ttachm ent Scores
By A cadem ic Rank

Respondent's
Academic Rank
Instructor or lower
A ssistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor

Score
22.23
(13)
25.73
(106)
26.17
(60)
26.63
(79)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares
3502.74
224.68
3278.06

Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

74.89
12.91

5.80
(p<.01)

TABLE 16
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scores
By Number of Papers Published
Number of
Papers Published
None
1-5

Score
23.99
(76)
25.72
(88)

6-10
11 or more

27.11
(27)
27.52
(73)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Categories
Within Categories
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
3591.81
512.04
3079.77

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

170.68
11.85

14.41
(p<. 01)
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Tables 1-16 give clear support to hypotheses I and II. With
only two ex cep tio n s, the F -ratios in these ta b le s are significant at b e 
yond the .05 le v e l, and in the ca se of each significant F-ratio the dif
ferences between category means are in the directions predicted by the
hypotheses. As hypotheses I and II propose, the tables indicate that
formal and informal academic NOSC commitment as well as academic
NOSC attachment increase as rank in the academic OSC in creases and
decrease a s rank in the academic OSC d e c re a se s.
The ta b le s with non-significant F -ratios are Table 6, in which
number of faculty correspondents is classifie d by la st degree attained,
and Table 11, in which number of faculty city a sso c ia te s is classified
by academic rank.

The absence of relationships in these two c a se s cer

tainly is not sufficient to cau se one to doubt that there is a general r e 
lationship between academic NOSC involvement and rank in the academic
OSC. However, th e se exceptional c a s e s do suggest that this relation
ship does not hold true for all rank indicators and all NOSC involvement
indicators under all circum stances, an iss u e which is explored fully in
the section following the next.

Evidence Relating to the Two Involvement Theories
In the d isc u ssio n of hypotheses I and II in Chapter Two it was
suggested th a t the data generated for testing th ese hypotheses might
also be used to help resolve the disagreement between Ritzer and Trice
(1969) and Becker (1960; 1964) over the nature of the involvement pro
cess.

If academic NOSC attachment is more closely asso ciated with

OSC rank than academic NOSC commitment i s , and if academic NOSC
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commitment is more clo sely related to respondent's time in the academic
OSC than academic NOSC commitment i s , then the evidence supports the
Ritzer-Trice theory of the involvement p ro cess. And, if commitment is
more closely related to rank and if attachment is more closely related to
time in the academic OSC, then the evidence tends to support the Becker
theory.

The te s ts of the relative c lo s e n e s s of the above relationships

can be provided by use of the correlation coefficient, since this sta tistic
measures strength of relationships between variable indicators rather
than simply the probability that there is a relationship (Blalock, 1960:
285). Even though the indicators of OSC rank in this study are ordinal
level rather than interval, recent evidence indicates it will be valid to
use the correlation coefficient to t e s t the strengths of their relationships
with the NOSC involvement indicators (Labovitz, 1967).

The correlation

coefficients for the relationships between the OSC rank indicators and
the NOSC involvement in d ic ato rs, a s well as between the latter indica
tors and respondent's time spent in the academic OSC are presented in
the following table.
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TABLE 17
Correlations Between Academic NOSC Involvement Indicators
and Academic OSC Rank Indicators and
Between Academic NOSC Involvement Indicators
and Time in the Academic OSC

Academic OSC Rank
Indicators and Time
in the Academic OSC

Formal Academic
NOSC Commitment
(Chapin) Score

Number of Respon
dent's Faculty
Correspondents9

Number of Respon
dent's Faculty
City A ssociates3

Academic NOSC
Attachment Scale
Score

Academic NOSC Involvement Indicators

Rank of Employing University

- .2 3 8

- .2 3 4

-.2 4 1

-.4 0 0

Last Degree Attained0

.272

.077

.093

.319

Academic Rank

.395

. 197

. 100

.210

.381

.235

. 120

.371

.241

.128

-.0 2 6

-.0 1 9

Number of Papers Published
Time as a Faculty Member^

6

aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
^l:U niversity Alpha, 2:University Beta, 3:University Gamma,
4-.University D e lta , and 5 :U niversities Epsilon and Zeta
c l:B a c h e lo r's, 2 :M aster's, 3 :Some work on doctorate, and 4:Doctorate
^1 in s tru c to r and lower, 2:Assistant P ro fe sso r, 3:Associate Professor,
4:Professor
eThe actual numbers of papers have been collapsed as follows:
1:0, 2:1-5, 3:6-10, and 4:11 or more
^The actual numbers of years have been collapsed a s follows:
1:0-5 y e a rs , 2:6-10 y ea rs, 3:11-15 y e a rs , and
4:16 or more years
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The data in Table 17 do not give uniform support either to the
Ritzer-Trice or to the Becker theory of the involvement process.

Some

of the NOSC commitment-NOSC attachment correlation comparisons
favor the Ritzer-Trice theory, one favors the Becker theory, and a num
ber favor neither theory.

The comparisons favoring the Ritzer-Trice

theory are the most numerous category.

Out of the 15 possible relevant

comparisons in the ta b le , 9 favor the Ritzer-Trice theory.
three of th e se occur in the first row of the table.

The first

The correlations of

formal academic NOSC commitment, number of faculty correspondents,
and number of faculty city a s so c ia te s with rank of employing institution
are all lower than the correlation of academic NOSC attachment with
rank of institution. All of these correlation differences are significant
beyond the .05 level (1-tailed) as determined by the t - t e s t , an appro
priate te s t for evaluating the s ta tistic a l significance of correlation c o 
efficient differences (Blalock, 1960:309-311). These correlation differ
en ces suggest th at, as would be expected under the Ritzer-Trice theory,
attachm ent to the academic NOSC is more directly responsive to the
situational inducements and constraints associated with university p re s
tige than commitment to the academic NOSC is .
Two comparisons favoring Ritzer and Trice can be made in the
second row of the tab le.

H ere, the correlations of number of faculty

correspondents and number of faculty city asso ciates with la st degree
attained are significantly lower than the correlation of academic NOSC
attachment with la s t degree.

These differences are consistent with the

proposition derivable from Ritzer and Trice that academic NOSC a tta c h 
ment is more responsive to the role inducements and constraints a s s o 
ciated with academic degree than are the two forms of academic NOSC
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commitment referred to .

Two more comparisons favorable to Ritzer and

Trice appear in the fourth row of Table 17, where number of faculty cor
respondents and number of faculty city a sso c ia te s are significantly le ss
correlated with number of papers published than academic NOSC attach
ment is .

This would seem to suggest th a t, also consistent with Ritzer

and Trice, academic NOSC attachment is more responsive to the exter
nal inducements and constraints asso ciated with level of publication
than are the two forms of NOSC commitment referred to.
Finally, two comparisons favorable to Ritzer and Trice can be
made in the la st row of the ta b le , where formal academic NOSC commit
ment and number of faculty correspondents are significantly more corre
lated with time a s a faculty member than academic NOSC attachment is .
These two comparisons support Ritzer and Trice over Becker because
their theory suggests that commitment arise s after attachment has
occurred, while Becker a s s e r ts that approximately the opposite sequence
occurs.

Their theory suggests that attachment occurs fairly quickly in

circumstances where it is feasible and/or encouraged and consonant
with people's v alu es. After people have attached them selves to a social
context, Ritzer and T rice's theory suggests that their behavioral involve
ment in or commitment to the context develops over time through the side
bet p rocess.

The two comparisons cited here thus support the Ritzer-

Trice theory b ecause they show that behavioral involvement in the a c a 
demic NOSC context tends to in crease with time in the context but that
psychological involvement in it (attachment) does not.
It may be added that the idea implicit directly abo v e, that one
can resolve the disagreement between Ritzer and Trice and Becker by
examining the time ordering of commitment and attachment in d icato rs,
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w as also behind the other comparisons in Table 17. The reaso n, in the
other comparisons, for assuming it is relevant to find out whether com
mitment or attachment is more directly responsive to the circumstantial
inducements and constraints asso ciated with OSC rank is that this
seems to give an indication of the time ordering of commitment and
attachment. It is reasoned, for example, that if attachment conforms
more closely to social contextual demands than commitment d o es, then
it is likely that attachment has arisen first and that commitment tends to
follow later as a result of tim e-derived side b e ts.
There is one comparison in Table 17 which favors the Becker
theory over the Ritzer-Trice theory.

This is in the third row, where for

mal academic NOSC commitment is significantly more highly correlated
with academic rank than academic NOSC attachment i s , seeming to indi
cate that in this ca se commitment tends to a rise firs t, with attachment
following behind.
In addition, there are five comparisons in the table in which
neither of the two involvement theories is more favored than the other;
in th e se c a s e s , the correlations of commitment and attachment indica
tors with rank or time indicators are not significantly different. In
cluded here are 1) in the second row of the ta b le , the correlations of
formal academic NOSC commitment and academic NOSC attachment with
l a s t degree attained; 2) in the third row, the correlations of number of
faculty correspondents and academic NOSC attachment with academic
rank, as well as the correlations of number of faculty city a s so c ia te s
and academic NOSC attachment with academic rank; 3) the correlations
of formal academic NOSC commitment and academic NOSC attachment
with number of papers published; and 4) the correlations of number of
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faculty city a s so c ia te s and academic NOSC attachment with time as
faculty member.
There appear to be five prominent patterns in the correlation com
parisons d iscu ssed and summarized above. F irst, all of the commitment
v s . attachment comparisons of correlations with rank of employing uni
versity favor the Ritzer-Trice theory at beyond the . 05 significance
lev el.

Second, none of the comparisons of correlations with academic

rank favor the Ritzer-Trice theory. Among th e s e , only one comparison
significantly favors the Becker theory (formal academic NOSC commit
ment v s. academic NOSC attachment); the other two comparisons are
ambiguous.

Third, the comparisons in the remaining three rows are

more varied with resp e ct to the Ritzer-Trice theory than in the two rows
ju st d isc u sse d . In the "last degree" row, in the "papers published"
row, and in the "time faculty" row, there is some sta tistic a lly signifi
cant correlation comparison support for the Ritzer-Trice theory and some
ambiguity or lack of support which d o esn 't go a s far as amounting to s ta 
tistic a lly significant support for the Becker theory.

The fourth pattern

is that among the comparisons of commitment v s . attachment correla
tions with academic OSC rank indicators, the comparisons of the formal
NOSC commitment correlation with the NOSC attachm ent correlation are
almost always le s s favorable to the Ritzer-Trice theory than are the com
parisons of the correlations of the informal commitment indicators with
academic NOSC attachm ent's correlation. A final pattern is that the
comparison between the correlation of formal NOSC commitment with
time as faculty member and academic NOSC attachm ent's correlation
with time as faculty member is more favorable to the Ritzer-Trice theory
than the comparisons between the correlations of the other commitment
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indicators with time as faculty member and academic NOSC attachm ent.
The reasons for th e se sometimes apparently inconsistent patterns will
be explored in connection with the larger task of elaborating the relatio n
ships in hypotheses I and II in the next section. A clarified understand
ing of the involvement process as it applies to academic OSC involve
ment hopefully will emerge when the elaboration findings are considered
against the background of these correlation comparison patterns in
Table 17.

Elaboration of the Hypothesis I and II R elationships:
The Emergence of a Model of the Successful Academic Career
It was mentioned earlier that there are four basic kinds of elabo
ration.

First is the identification of spurious relationships which are

actually explained by the operation of antecedent v a ria b le s, while
second is the discovery of relationships which operate through interven
ing variables ("interpretation").

The third form of elaboration en tails

discovery of contingencies or conditions on which hypothesized re la 
tionships depend, while the fourth form, specification, is identification
of groups within which hypothesized relationships ex ist and groups
where the predicted relationships don't exist (see Lazarsfeld, 1958).
The process of elaboration of the relationships in hypotheses I and II is
carried out through the device of two-way and three-w ay c la ssific a tio n s
of the one-indicator classific atio n s used in testing th e se h y p o th eses,
and by doing two-way and three-w ay analyses of variance on the re s u lt
ing ta b le s . Where c ro ss-c la ssific a tio n analyses of variance reveal that
a relationship which w as originally sta tistica lly significant d isa p p ea rs,
with one or two of the added variables remaining significantly related to
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the dependent indicator, either identification of a spurious relationship
or interpretation of the original relationship may have occurred. Where
a significant interaction effect occurs in the analysis of v arian ce, p o s s i
ble identification of a contingency of a hypothesized relationship has
occurred. And, when a hypothesized relationship is found, by differ
ence of means tests,w ithin a table to hold up in one sub-group but not
to hold up in another, specification of the hypothesized relationship has
o ccurred.
The elaboration ta b le s for hypotheses I and II will normally u se
only the four academic OSC rank indicators a s c la ssifie rs .

Looking

ah e ad , examination of th e se ta b le s in the light of the comparison p a t
te rn s identified in Table 17 suggests that th ese indicators as well as
the NOSC involvement indicators might profitably be conceived of as
fitting into different phases of academic OSC members' tim e-staged
c a re ers.
As background for th is conceptualization, it will be recalled
from Table 17 that the various involvement indicators are differently cor
related with time as a faculty member.

Specifically, the correlations

are - .0 1 9 for academic NOSC attachment with the time in d icato r, - .0 2 6
for number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s , . 128 for number of faculty co rre s
pondents, and .241 for formal academic NOSC commitment. With the
exception of the difference between NOSC attachm ent's and number of
faculty city a s s o c ia te s ' correlations with tim e, t - t e s t s show th at all of
the other correlation differences are significant (p < .05 , 1- ta il e d ) .
Additionally, it h as not yet been reported that the various OSC rank in 
dicators are differently correlated with time as a faculty member.

Spe

c ific a lly , th e se correlations are .009 for la s t degree attained with the
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time indicator, - .1 1 0 for rank of employing university, .279 for number
of papers published, and .657 for academic rank.

Except for the differ

ence between la s t degree a tta in e d 's and rank of employing university's
correlations with time as faculty member, all of the differences between
these correlations are significant.
These patterns of comparisons of correlations with time as a
faculty member can be taken as evidence that there are two systems of
time stages or tim e -p h a se s.

The first has to do with the indicators of,

or forms of, academic NOSC social involvement.

The correlation com

parisons here seem to in dicate that NOSC attachment and informal b e
havioral involvement with faculty city a sso c ia te s arise firs t, followed
by behavioral involvement with faculty members living elsewhere through
correspondence, which is in turn followed by formal commitment to the
academic NOSC. The second system of time staging has to do with the
indicators of, or forms of, academic OSC rank.

The data suggest that

there are four more or l e s s d istin c t and at the same time in varying de
grees overlapping tim e-ordered academic "rank ladders" up which r e s 
pondents clim b. They tend to first climb the academic degree ladder on
which the top rung is the doctorate; quickly following this and often at
almost the same time they climb the university rank ladder, the top rung
of which in th is stu d y 's sample i s University Alpha.

Next is the publi

cation ladder, successfu l progress on which might be taken a s a prereq
uisite of sorts for entering and climbing the final ladder in the ladder
sequence, the academic rank ladder.
An important question concerns how th e se two system s of timeordering can be viewed a s related to each other in the academic career.
The logic of th is stu d y 's model suggests that the respondent's position
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in the academic OSC rank ladder sequence influences the forms and
levels of NOSC involvement which characterize him. Assuming th is , it
is reasonable to expect on the b asis of correlation parallels between the
two systems of time-ordering that academic NOSC attachment and num
ber of faculty city asso c ia te s increase primarily in response to climbing
the academic degree, university rank, and, to some extent, the publica
tion lad ders. Formal academic NOSC commitment on the other hand
would seem to increase primarily in response to climbing the publication
and, esp ecially , the academic rank lad ders.

Number of faculty corres

pondents would seem to be an "in-between" form of NOSC involvement,
responding primarily to publications, an in-betw een form of academic
OSC rank, but perhaps responding somewhat to in c re a se s in earlierstage and la te r-s ta g e forms of rank.
The above expectations, of cou rse, are based only on indirect
inferences from parallels in levels of correlation with time a s a faculty
member between indicators in the two tim e-ordered system s.

The elab

oration ta b les allow for direct testing of th e se expectations because in
them involvement indicators are actually c la ssifie d by the rank in dica
tors which were inferred to be at approximately their own time stages as
well a s simultaneously by rank indicators inferred to be at other time
sta g e s.

These ta b les may now be examined with the above expectations

in mind. F irst, in Tables 18-23, the elaborations of the relations b e
tween academic OSC rank indicators and academic NOSC attachment are
presented. Academic NOSC attachment h a s , of course, been inferred to
be at the first tim e-stage among the involvement indicators.
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TABLE 18
M ean A cadem ic NOSC A ttachm ent Scale S co res S im u ltan eo u sly
By L a s t D egree A ttained and By U n iv e rs ity Rank

University Rankc
High

Last Degree Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
25.083
27.473
(12)

(110)

23.231
25.581
(52)
(93)
High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Low

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Last Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
3232.27
183.49
114.55
.01
2934.21

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1
263

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

183.40
114.55
.01
11.16

16.45 (p^.01)
10.27 (p<.01)
.00 (N.S.)

TABLE 19
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scale Scores Simultaneously
By Last Degree Attained and By Number of Papers Published
Number of
.
Papers Publishedc
Low
High

Last Degree Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
25.84
23.29
(58 )

(110)

26.33

27.48
(94)

(6 )

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
3151.95
66.82
107.68
9.60
2967.86

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Squares
66.82
107.68
9.60
11.24

F-Ratios
5 .9 4 (p 4 .0 5 )
9 .5 8 (p < .0 1 )
.85 (N .S .)
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TABLE 20
M ean A cadem ic NOSC A ttachm ent Scale Scores S im u ltaneously
By L a s t D egree A ttain ed and By Academ ic Rank

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
A ssociate Professor

Last Degree Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
23.46
26.38
(48)
(80)
23.94
26.73
(16)
(124)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Academic Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
3466.86
314.14
6.76
. 14
3145.82

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1

264

Mean
Squares
314.14
6.76
. 14
11.92

F-Ratios
26.36 (p<.01)
.57 (N.S.)
.01 (N.S.)

TABLE 21
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scale Scores Simultaneously
By University Rank and By Number of Papers Published
University Rank3
Number of
,
Papers Published
Low

Hiqh
Low
26.54
24.29
(50)
(118)
27.72
High
26.70
(72)
(27)
a High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: Universities Gamma, Delta
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Papers Published
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
3327.58
163.02
134.70
19.16
3010.70

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1
263

Mean
Squares
163.02
134.70
19.16
11.45

F-Ratios
14.24 (p ^ .0 1 )
11.77 (p<.01)
1.67 ( N .S .)
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TABLE 22
M ean A cadem ic NOSC A ttachm ent S cale Scores S im u ltaneously
By U n iv e rs ity Rank and By A cadem ic Rank

University Rank'
Academic Rank
High
Low
Instructor and
26.93
24. 42
A ssistan t Professor
(44)
(84)
A ssociate Professor
27.41
25. 18
(78)
(61)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
3531.20
24.16
352.66
1.27
3153.10

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
' 1
263

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

24.16
352.66
1.27
11.99

2.02 (N.S.)
29.42 (p4 .01)
.11 (N.S.)

TABLE 23
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scale Scores Simultaneously
By Academic Rank and By Number of Papers Published
Number of Papers Published
High
Academic Rank
Low
Instructor and
27.19
25.01
A ssistan t Professor
(112)
(16)
A ssociate Professor
24.86
27.45
(56)
(84)
a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
3446.15
. 13
225.21
1.71
3219.10

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

. 13
225.21
1.72
12.19

l: 1.47 (p< .01)

.01 (N .S .)
.14 ( N .S .)
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Tables 13-16, which were presented previously, showed th a t
academic NOSC attachment w as related at beyond the .01 significance
level to all four of the academic OSC rank indicators. However, the
elaboration ta b le s ju st presented suggest that one of those original sig 
nificant relatio nsh ip s is spurious.

This is the relationship between

academic rank and NOSC attachment. In each of the two-way tables
where academic rank is c ro s s -c la s s ifie d simultaneously with one of the
other OSC rank indicators (Tables 20 , 22, and 23) the originally sig n ifi
cant relationship between academic rank and NOSC attachment d is 
appears .
Since correlations with time as a faculty member suggest th a t
academic rank occurs after the other three in d ic a to rs, the latter finding
seems clearly to indicate that the original academic rank-academic
NOSC attachm ent relationship is spurious.

The reason for it is simply

that among high academic rank respondents there are significantly more
respondents who have previously acquired the doctorate, become em
ployed by a high rank university and have published many papers than
among low rank respondents. In support of the previously d isc u sse d
ex p ectation s, it seems that it is these earlier-arisin g forms of rank
which created the mirage of a relationship between the later-arisin g
academic rank indicator and academic NOSC attachment, and not a c a 
demic rank per s e .
The remainder of the ju st-p rese n ted elaboration ta b les (Tables
18, 19, and 21) show that among the three academic OSC rank indicators
other than academic rank, the original significant relationships remain
significant when the indicators are c r o s s - c la s s ifie d with each of the
others in two-way ta b le s .

This is evidence that the relationships are
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real. However, when all three of these indicators are simultaneously
c ro ss-c la ssifie d with each other, the relationships with academic NOSC
attachment seen in Table 24 emerge.

TABLE 24
Mean Academic NOSC Attachment Scale Scores Simultaneously
By Last Degree Attained, By University Rank,
and By Number of Papers Published

Last Degree

Number of
Papers*3
Low

Less Than
Doctorate

High

University Rank9
High
Low
24.25
23.14
(50)
(8)
26.75
25.50
(4)
(2)

Low

26.98
25. 13
(42)
(68)
Doctorate
High
27.78
26. 80
(68)
(25)
High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
5Low: 0 -5 papers; High: 6 or more pap ers.

Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Sums of
Sauares
Total
3594. 17
Degree
50.27
Papers Published
54.38
University Rank
27.19
Degree x Papers
5 .7 8
Degree x University
. 22
Papers x University
.53
Three-Way Interaction
1.02
Error
2839.25
Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

50.27
54.38
27.19
5.78
.22
.53
1.02
10.96

F- Ratios
4.59
4.96
2.48
.53
.02
.05
.09

(p< .05)
(p<.05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

As can be se en , the N 's in three of the c e lls of Table 24 are quite low,
and it might be argued th a t th is would affect the validity of these cell
means. Proceeding under the assumption that the an aly sis of variance
is in fact v alid , it can be seen that here the relationships of la s t degree
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attained and number of papers published to academic NOSC attachment
remain significant.

The relationship of university rank to academic

NOSC attachm ent, however, drops to an insignificant lev el.
Assuming that the university rank in d ic a to r's decline in signifi
cance is truly a result of its being run sim ultaneously with the other two
indicators, it does not appear plausible to explain it entirely by saying
that the original significant one-way relationship of university rank to
academic NOSC attachment was simply spurious.

Spuriousness of the

original relationship may explain part of the decline: the part of the
original relationship really due to the effect of considering la st degree
simultaneously with university rank.

Since there are more doctorates at

the high rank universities than at the low u n iv e rsitie s, and since doctor
ates are more NOSC-attached than no n -d o cto rates, part of the original
effect of university rank on NOSC attachment w as really a mirage and is
"justifiably" taken away when degree attained and university rank are
run simultaneously on NOSC attachment.
This line of explanation does not work very well when the result
of simultaneously running university rank with papers published is con
sidered. In the first place, the previously reported correlations of a c a 
demic OSC rank indicators with time a s a faculty member suggest that
acquisition of high university rank comes before publication of many
papers; th e se correlations, it will be remembered, suggested that a c 
quisition of high university rank comes after acquisition of high a c a 
demic degree.

This suggests that one who examines the reduction of

the effect of university rank when the latter is run simultaneously with
number of papers published should view it a s a c a s e of L azarsfeld's
"interpretation" rather than an example of "sp u rio u sn e ss." Publication
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of scholarly papers intervenes between university rank and academic
NOSC attachment, and high university rank plausibly can be viewed as
stimulating the publication which heightens NOSC attachment.

Thus, if

number of papers published removes some of the sta tistic a l effect of
university rank on academic NOSC attachm ent, it is probably not be
cause university rank has a reduced role in affecting academic NOSC
attachment.

This is apparently not true in the c a s e of the reduction of

the university rank effect because of la s t degree attained.
It will be recalled that the correlation between number of faculty
city a s so c ia te s and time as a faculty member is nearly the same as the
correlation between academic NOSC attachment and time as a faculty
member. On th is b a sis it might be expected th at number of faculty city
asso c ia te s is influenced by the same academic OSC rank indicators as
academic NOSC attachment i s .

However, the elaboration ta b le s explor

ing the relationships between the academic OSC rank indicators and
number of faculty city a s so c ia te s show that th is is not exactly the case.
Tables 18-24 above showed that all of the academic OSC rank indicators
except for academic rank show a significant influence on academic NOSC
attachm ent, though the influence of university rank is not clearly shown
in Table 24 and required some interpretation to justify.

The faculty city

a s so c ia te elaboration ta b le s , however, seem to show that number of
faculty city a sso c ia te s is influenced only by university rank, and by
number of papers published intervening between university rank and num
ber of faculty city a s s o c ia te s , and not by la s t degree attained or (as was,
of course, also true of academic NOSC attachment) by academic rank.
The faculty city a sso cia te data are presented in Tables 25-31.
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TABLE 25
M ean Num bers of F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia t e s S im u lta n eo u sly
By L ast D egree A ttained and By U n iv e rs ity Rank

University Rank3
High
Low
3 .0 8 b
2.06
(53)
(13)
3.35
2.87
Doctorate
(92)
(111)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
r_
Actual numbers of faculty city a sso c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Last Deqree
Less Than
Doctorate

Completed Two--Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
1335.72
10.22
19.51
2.51
1303.49

Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

10.22
19.51
2.51
4.92

2.08 (N.S.)
3.97 (p<.05)
.51 (N.S.)

TABLE 26
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates Simultaneously
By Last Degree Attained and By Number of Papers Published
Number of Papers Published3
Last Deqree
Low
High
4.17
2 . 07b
Less Than
Doctorate
(60)
(6)
3.47
2.84
Doctorate
(94)
(109)
aLow: 1-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Actual numbers of faculty city a s so c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Two--Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
1329.60
. 03
36.53
10.72
1282.32

Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

.03
36.53
10.72
4.84

.01 (N.S.)
7.55 (p<.01)
2.22 (N.S.)
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TABLE 27
M ean N um bers of F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s S im u lta n eo u sly
By L ast D e g ree A ttained and By A cadem ic Rank

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

Last Degree Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
2.00
3. 14
(50)
(80)
3.06
3. 13
(16)
(123)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Degree
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
1348.32
10.79
14.08
11.10
1312.34

Degrees of
Freedom268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

10.79
14.08
11.10
4.95

2.18 (N.S.)
2.84 (N.S.)
2.24 (N.S.)

TABLE 28
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates Simultaneously
By Number of Papers Published and By University Rank
a

Source of
Variation
Total
Papers Published
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
- Squares
1336.09
31.43
7.31
2.90
1294.44

o
o
o

CO

University Rank
Number of
,
Low
High
Papers Published
2.38
Low
(118)
(51)
High
3.41
3.55
(27)
(73)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
cActual numbers of faculty city asso cia tes have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

31.43
7.31
2.90
4.88

6.44 (p< .01)
1.50 (N.S.)
.59 (N.S.)
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TABLE 29
M ean Num bers of F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia t e s S im u ltaneously
By U n iv e rs ity Rank and By A cadem ic Rank

University Ranka
Academic Rank
Hiqh
Low
Instructor and
3. l l b
2.48
A ssistant Professor
(46)
(84)
A ssociate Professor
3.45
2.70
and Professor
(78)
(61)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Actual numbers of faculty city a s s o c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
1356.87
5.14
30.13
.20
1321.39

Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

5 .1 4
30.13
.20
4.99

1.03 (N.S.)
6.03 (p<.01)
.04 (N.S.)

TABLE 30
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates Simultaneously
By Number of Papers Published and By Academic Rank
Number of Papers Published9
Hiqh
Academic Rank
Low
3.12
Instructor and
2 . 64b
A ssistant Professor
(17)
(113)
3.59
A ssociate Professor
4.29
(83)
and Professor
(56)
aLow: 1-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
^Actual numbers of faculty city a s so c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
1336.79
.71
27.64
4.75
1303.68

Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

.71
27.64
4.75
4.92

.15 (N.S.
5.62 (p<.05)
.97 (N.S.)
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TABLE 31
Mean Numbers of Faculty City A ssociates Simultaneously
By University Rank, By Number of P ublications,
and By Academic Rank
Papers
Published*3
Low

University Rank3
Academic Rank
Hiqh
Low
3 .1 2 °
2.54
Instructor and
(3 2)
(78)
A ssistant Professor
High
3.58
2.00
(12)
(5)
Low
3.10
2.12
Associate Professor
(16)
(39)
and Professor
High
3.50
3.73
(61)
(22)
a High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
cActual numbers of faculty city a s s o c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
University Rank
Acad. Rank x Papers
Acad. Rank x U. Rank
Papers x U. Rank
Error

Sums of
Squares
1329.62
4.47
6.40
21.02
7.62
2.88
.29
1243.11

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

1
1
1
1
1
1
257

4.47
6.40
21.02
7.62
2.88
.29
4.84

F-Ratios
.93
1.32
4.35
1.58
.60

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(p4..05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

It may be recalled that the one-way faculty city a sso cia te tables
(Tables 9-12) showed that all the academic OSC rank indicators except
for academic rank (Table 11) m anifested sta tistic a lly significant re la 
tionships with number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

The above elaboration

tab les show much more clearly than one-w ay Table 11 that academic
rank does not influence number of faculty city a s so c ia te s : this rank
indicator has an insignificant s ta tis tic a l influence on number of faculty
city a s so c ia te s when it is run sim ultaneously with each of the other
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academic OSC rank indicators (Tables 27, 29, 30, and 31), esp ecially
when it is run with university rank (Tables 29 and 31) and with number
of papers published (Tables 30 and 31). In addition, three of th e se
elaboration tables seem to allow the judgment that la s t degree attained
actually h as no direct effect on number of faculty city a s so c ia te s .
When la s t degree is run simultaneously with university rank (Table 25),
with number of papers published (Table 26), and with academic rank
(Table 27), its original one-way s ta tis tic a l influence on number of
faculty city asso cia tes drops below sign ificance.
Since the correlations with time a s a faculty member reported
earlier suggest that la st degree attain ed te n d s to be antecedent to the
other academic OSC rank indicators, it is probably not correct to say
that the original significant relationship is spurious.

Here is an in

stance of an original relationship between two indicators which the e v i
dence suggests must be "interpreted" a s being related through one or
more intervening ones (Lazarsfeld, 1958). Yet, it does not seem w ar
ranted to impute to la st degree attained th e same sort of fairly direct
cau sal role as w as imputed to university rank in Table 24 above.

Rather,

the attainment of higher degrees seem s more plausibly viewed a s simply
a kind of admission certificate making respondents eligible to experi
ence the effects of higher rank u n iv e rsitie s and publication activity
which have more direct causal influences on number of faculty city
a s s o c ia te s .
Table 28 suggests an interpretation of the more directly c a u sal
kind. In it university rank is run sim ultaneously with number of papers
published and the original significant one-w ay relationship between
university rank and faculty city a s s o c ia te s drops below significance.
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The same sort of causal sequence as imputed in Table 24 may be operat
ing here. It is arguable that high rank u niversities generate millieux
which encourage publication which in turn encourages informal a s s o c ia 
tion with many faculty members. However, when Table 31 is considered
along with Table 28, a more complicated picture of interlinkages among
the rank indicators with respect to faculty city a s so c ia te s is suggested.
Here academic rank, number of papers published, and university rank
are considered simultaneously and the an a ly sis of variance shows that
the only significant statistical influence comes from university rank—
not, as Table 28 would lead one to s u sp e c t, from number of papers pub
lish ed. Inspection of Table 31 allow s specification (Lazarsfeld, 1958)
of where the significant university rank relation is probably coming from
and where it is not coming from. The significant university rank effect
appears to derive from among the respondents with low academic rank
and from the high academic rank respondents who are low publishers.
Among the high rank, high publisher resp o n d en ts, on the other hand,
there is clearly no university rank effect.

Since the great majority of

these latter people are in the high university category, and since this
high university, high publisher, high rank group is fairly large (N = 61),
it appears inferable that they are major contributors to the significant
papers published effect combined with insignificant university effect
found in Table 28. Thus, it appears th a t number of faculty city a s s o 
ciates is influenced by both university rank (as Table 3 1's F-ratio indi
cates) and by university rank operating through number of papers pub
lished (seen in Table 28) and that the two relationships tend to operate
among two different groups of respondents.
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One additional fact appearing in Table 31 may be noted.

There

is one group of respondents who have a high mean number of faculty city
asso c ia te s even though they are at low rank un iv ersities.

These are

those at low universities who are both high in academic rank and high in
papers published.

The mean number of faculty city a sso c ia te s in this

group i s , in fact, higher than for any other cell group in Table 31,
though the difference between them and the high university respondents
is not sta tistica lly significant.

The existence of this group shows, of

course, that high faculty city a s s o c ia te s does not n ecessarily depend
either directly or indirectly on high university rank.

The influences

operating on this group appear to be the coincidence of high rank, high
publication, and low university rank. But, of co u rse, these may be
spurious influences an d /o r the relationships might be clarified through
identification of intervening influences.
The patterns in the two-way elaboration ta b les which were con
structed with number of faculty correspondents as the involvement indi
cator are similar to the patterns ju st presented and d iscu ssed for number
of faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

For example, when la s t degree is run with

university rank, the s ta tis tic a l influence of the latter is significant
while degree's influence is not.

Of course, it may be remembered that

the one-way influence of degree on faculty correspondents w as not sig
nificant either. When university rank is run with number of papers pub
lish ed , the original significant one-w ay relationship between university
rank and faculty correspondents disappears while the papers published
relationship, which w as originally significant in the one-way tab le,
remains significant. Finally, when academic rank is run with university
rank, the originally insignificant relationship between academic rank
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and faculty correspondents remains non-significant and the originally
significant relationship between university rank and faculty correspon
dents remains so.
The evidence d isc u sse d so far indicates that the same two a c a 
demic OSC rank indicators influence number of faculty correspondents
as were discovered to influence number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s . Both
have appeared to be influenced by university rank and publications, and
not to be significantly influenced by either academic degree or academic
rank.

There i s , however, evidence that really only one of th e se two

forms of rank, number of papers published, actually influences number
of faculty correspondents.

F irst, Table 17 which was presented earlier

shows that the strength of the relationship between number of papers
published and number of faculty correspondents is somewhat stronger
(r = .235) than the relation between papers published and number of
faculty city a sso cia tes (r = .120).

This difference in correlations is

not quite significant ( .0 5 ^ p^- .1 0 , o n e-tailed).
The idea that number of publications has a more direct effect on
number of faculty correspondents than on number of faculty city a s s o 
c ia te s is also supported in Tables 32 and 33. In addition, th e se tables
help to further clarify the nature of the way university rank and number
of publications affect number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

They do so by

providing, evidence on the role of academic NOSC attachment in the
influence process.
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TABLE 32
Mean Number of Faculty City A ssociates Simultaneously
By University Rank, By Number of P ublications,
and By Level of Academic NOSC Attachment

Low

1-

No. of Papers
Published
Low
High

(5)
2.50
(6)

2.06
(55)
6.00
(3)

2.83
(20)
2.82
(27)

2.48
(44)
2.54
(13)

Low
Moderate

University Rank3
Low
High
to
o
o
o

Level of
Academic NOSC
Attachment

High
Low

3.73
(11)
4.11
(35)

3.75
(12)
High
4.33
High
0)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low; U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more p apers.
cActual numbers of faculty city a s s o c ia te s have been collapsed; see
Table 5.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Scruares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Scruares

Total
Acad. NOSC Attachment
Papers Published
Univ. Rank
Attachment x Papers
Attachment x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

1212.06
35.48
24.81
8.35
26.81
24.28
11.47
18.23
1042.73

2
1
1
2
2
1
2
237

17.74
24.81
8.35
13.41
12.14
11.47
9.12
4.40

F-Ratios
4.03
5.64
1.90
3.05
2.76
2.61
2.07

(p^. .05)
(p4.05)
(N.S.)
(p< .05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 33
Mean Number of Faculty Correspondents Simultaneously
By University Rank, By Number of Publications,
and By Level of Academic NOSC Attachment
Level of
Academic NOSC
Attachment

No. of Papers*3
Published
Low

Low

High
Low

Moderate

High
Low

High

High

University Rank
Low
Hiqh
1.60°
(5)
3.50
(6)

1.33
(55)
3.67
(3)

1.68
(28)
1.69
(26)

1.41
(44)
2.46
(13)

2.64
(11)
2.85
(33)

1.58
(12)
1.33
0)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
v_
Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more p apers.
cActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Scruares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Scruares

Total
Acad. NOSC Attachment
Papers Published
University Rank
Attachment x Papers
Attachment x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

788.11
10.22
22.98
3.92
24.50
13.12
.86
2.84
688.69

2
1
1
2
2
1
2
233

5.11
22.98
3.92
12.25
6.56
.86
1.42
2.96

F-Ratios
1.73
7.77
1.33
4.14
2.22
.29
.48

(N.S.)
(pZ..01)
(N.S.)
(pZ. .05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

Table 32 appears to su g g e st, if one considers previously pre
sented relevant evidence at the same tim e, that academic NOSC attac h 
ment is the key "activator" in the process through which university rank
and number of papers published influence number of faculty city a s s o 
c ia te s .

Table 28 above, it may be re c a lle d , showed that when number

of papers published is run sim ultaneously with university rank the origi
nally significant one-way relationship between university rank and num
ber of faculty a sso c ia te s declin es to insig nificance.

This was taken to

mean th a t, since correlations with time a s a faculty member suggest
that high papers published tends to come after high university rank,
university rank often operates through papers published to produce an
effect on number of faculty a s s o c ia te s .

The point made was that high

university rank still plays an important role in the process b ecau se it
stimulates the publication which is asso c ia te d with high numbers of
faculty city a sso c ia te s .
In Table 32 level of academ ic NOSC attachment is run on number
of faculty city a sso c ia te s sim ultaneously with the two forms of academic
OSC rank ju st mentioned. From the an a ly sis of variance it can be seen
that in the table the influence of academic NOSC attachment and papers
published are significant while the influence of university rank is not.
The correlations with time as a faculty member suggest that high NOSC
attachment tends in general to be somewhat antecedent to high p la c e 
ment on both of these rank in d icato rs. Additionally, previously unre
ported analysis of variance data show that level of academic NOSC
attachment has a significant one-w ay influence on number of faculty
city asso c ia te s (p<C.01), and Table 1 above h as shown a significant
relationship between NOSC attachm ent and university rank (p4*.01).
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The reduction of university rank's original one-w ay influence in Table
32 therefore seems to result both from the intervening operation of
papers published and from the antecedent operation of academic NOSC
attachment lev el.

The fact that NOSC attachm ent is arguably somewhat

antecedent to the other indicators is ju stifica tio n for viewing it as the
prime activator in the whole p ro c e ss.

It appears arguable that it is the

high level of academic NOSC attachment which people coming into high
rank universities have and which perm eates the high rank university's
cultural environment, which stim ulates th e publication w hich, in the
high un iv ersity's cultural context, in turn promotes high informal a s s o 
ciation with faculty members.
It is seen in Table 33 that academ ic NOSC attachment level does
not have a significant effect on number of faculty correspondents.

Data

not yet reported, however, indicate that there is a significant one-way
relationship between these two indicators (p/!„ .01).

The fact that its

effect is reduced in this table and the additional fact that the originally
significant one-way relation between university rank and faculty corres
pondents is also reduced below significance suggests that while the
original relationship cannot be labeled sp uriou s, the two indicators are
fairly far removed from each other c a u s a lly .

The only form of academic

OSC rank which has a significant influence in the table is number of
papers published.

Though the correlations with time as faculty member

suggest th at publication comes after attachm ent, it does not appear war
ranted to say that the relationship betw een publication and faculty cor
respondents is actually a result of academic NOSC attachment working
through publication. If that were th e c a s e it would seem that the a c a 
demic NOSC attachment effect should be sig n ifican t, as in Table 32.
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Rather, it seems that number of papers published influences number of
faculty correspondents alone, and not, as is true with number of faculty
city a s s o c ia te s , directly as a re su lt of or closely in asso ciatio n with
academic NOSC attachment.
Additional understanding of the difference between the influences
leading to high numbers of faculty city a s so c ia te s and those leading to
high numbers of faculty correspondents seems attainable by focusing on
the fact that th ese two forms of informal academic NOSC commitment are
differently correlated with time a s a faculty member. For number of
faculty city a s s o c ia te s , r is - . 0 2 6 , while for number of faculty corres
pondents, r is . 128; the difference between the two is statistically
significant (.05, 1-tailed).

This difference suggests th at high numbers

of faculty correspondents tend to take longer for respondents to acquire
than do high numbers of faculty city a s s o c ia te s . Knowing th is differ
ence in time stage aids one in understanding the way in which number of
papers published is related to each form of involvement, as follows. It
appears plausible to suggest that high numbers of faculty city a s s o 
c ia te s tends to result out of movement up what has previously been
called the university rank ladder as well as out of some movement up
ward on the publications ladder. This movement appears to be rather
quick, taking place in the early phase of the academic career, and ap
pears to be rather heavily influenced by high levels of academic NOSC
attachment. After th is point part-w ay up the publication ladder, how
ever, it appears that as respondents put in more time ascending the
publication ladder their ascen t tends to influence them in increase their
numbers of faculty correspondents rather than their numbers of faculty
city a s s o c ia te s . In addition, it appears that this further ascen t of the
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publication ladder is not directly influenced by academic NOSC attach 
ment. Perhaps Becker's notion of side betting will prove useful in ex
plaining ascent beyond th is point.
The final form of NOSC involvement is NOSC formal commitment,
measured by Chapin scores for respondents' national academic formal
group membership.

The elaborations of the relationships between this

and the academic OSC rank indicators appear in Tables 34-40.

TABLE 34
Mean Formal Academic NOSC Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Last Degree Attained and By University Rank

Last Deqree

University Rank3
Low
Hiqh

6.42
14.00
(52)
(12)
15.63
13.47
Doctorate
(93)
(110)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Less Than
Doctorate

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
32818.54
615.12
773.59
240.23
31189.60

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1

263

Mean
Squares

F- Ratios

615.12
773.59
240.23
118.59

5.19 (p*.05)
6.52 (p/..05)
2.02 (N.S.)
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TABLE 35
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Last Degree Attained
and By Number of Papers Published
Last Degree
Less Than
Doctorate
~
* .
Doctorate

Number of Papers Published3
Low
High
7.21
14.00
(5 8)
(6)
11.68
18.03
(n 0 )
(g4)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Papers
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
30936.91
355.37
848.29
.96
39732.29

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

355 .37
848.29
.96
112.62

3.15 (N.S.)
7.53 (p<.01)
.01 (N.S.)

TABLE 36
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Last Degree Attained and By Academic Rank
Last Degree Attained
Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
Associate Professor
and Professor

Less Than
Doctorate
6.25
(48)
12.63
(16)

Doctorate
10.88

(80)
17.01
(124)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Degree
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
32004.35
1502.81
783.17
.62
29717.73

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1

1
1
264

Mean
Squares
1501.81
783.17
.62
112.57

F-Ratios
13.35 (p<.01)
6,96 (p<.01)
.01 (N .S .)
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TABLE 37
M e an Academ ic NOSC Formal Com m itm ent (Chapin) Scores
S im ultaneo usly By U n iv e rs ity Rank and By Number of P a p e rs P u b lish e d

Number of
n «Vn1 <i
^
Papers Published
Low

University Ranka
Vt
T
High
Low
11.06
9.75
(50)
(118)
High
18.53
16.19
(72)
(27)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more p ap e rs.
■

n

/> \

T_T•

m

a

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Papers Published
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
32936.83
2435.88
168.42
13.32
30319.21

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1
263

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

2435.88
168.42
13.32
115.28

21.13 (p^.01)
1.46 (N.S.)
.12 (N.S.)

TABLE 38
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By University Rank and By Academic Rank
University Rank3
High
Low
Academic Rank
11.61
7.86
Instructor and
(44)
(84)
A ssistant Professor
17.64
15.20
A ssociate Professor
(78)
and Professor
(61)
U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
33378.05
2798.54
602.23
26.97
29950.31

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1
263

Mean
Squares
2798.54
602.23
26.97
113.88

F-Ratios
24.57 (p^.01)
5.28 (p<.05)
.24 (N .S .)
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TABLE 39
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Number of Papers Published and By Academic Rank

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
Associate Professor
and Professor

Number of Papers Published3
Low
Hiqh
8.33
14.88
(112)
(16)
13.75
18.35
(56)
(84)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

31370.94
781.00
1226.37
37.55
29326.01

267
1
1
1
264

781.00
1226.37
37.55
111.08

F-Ratios
7.03 (p<.01)
11.04 (p<.01)
.34 (N.S.)
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TABLE 40
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Last Degree A ttained, By University Rank,
and By Academic Rank

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor

Associate Professor
and Professor

Last Degree
Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate

University Rank3
High
Low
12.83
(6)
11.42
(36)

5.31
(42)
10.41
(42)

15.17
(6)
17.85
(72)

11.10
(10)
16.10
(51)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Degree
U niversity Rank
Acad. Rank x Degree
Acad. Rank x Univ. Rank
Degree x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Scruares
34230.97
750.47
234.61
386.34
28.09
12.75
140.84
34.00
29154.25

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Scruares

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

750.47
234.61
286.34
28.09
12.75
140.84
34.00
112.57

F-Ratios
6.67
2.08
3.43
.25
.11
1.25
.30

(p<.05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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It will be recalled th a t all four of the academic OSC rank indica
tors showed sta tistica lly significant one-way influences on formal a c a 
demic NOSC commitment. The above elaboration tables su ggest, how
ever, that actually only two of the forms of rank are significantly related
to academic NOSC formal commitment in a direct manner: number of
papers published and academic rank.

Though la s t degree attained and

university rank both have significant influences when they are run to 
gether (Table 34), when each is run with number of papers published
(Tables 35 and 37) its influence d isappears while the significant influ
ence of papers published rem ains.

This in d ic a te s, of co urse, that the

direct effect on academic NOSC formal commitment belongs to publica
tion and not to university rank or to la s t degree. Further, even though
the previously reported correlations with time a s a faculty member sug
g est that high publication comes after rather than before high degree and
high university rank, it does not appear warranted to interpret the latter
two forms of rank as working through or in close association with papers
published to produce an effect on formal academic NOSC commitment.
Number of papers published appears to produce its influence largely in
dependent of la st degree and university rank.

Evidence supporting this

will be put forth presently.
When academic rank is run with la s t degree (Table 36) and uni
versity rank (Table 38) in two-way ta b le s the influences of the latter
two rank forms remain significant, as does the effect of academic rank.
However, when la s t degree is run simultaneously with university rank
and with academic rank (Table 40) the sta tistic a l influence of both la s t
degree and university rank drop below significance while the effect of
academic rank continues to be significant.

This indicates th a t, as was
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also true of papers published, the direct influence on academic NOSC
formal commitment belongs to academic rank rather than to either of the
other two forms of academic OSC rank. As w as also asserted in refer
ence to number of papers published, even though the previously reported
correlations with time a s a faculty member suggest that high academic
rank tends to occur after high degree and high university rank it does not
appear warranted to interpret la s t degree and university rank as operat
ing through or in clo se a sso cia tio n with academic rank in affecting a c a 
demic NOSC formal commitment. Academic rank appears to influence
the latter largely independent of la s t degree and university rank. Evi
dence supporting this will be put forth p resen tly, simultaneously with
the evidence regarding papers p ublished's independent effect.
In Table 39 number of papers published and academic rank are
run together on academic NOSC formal commitment.
fluences of both remain significant.

The sta tistica l in

This is evidence that each of these

rank forms influences academic NOSC formal commitment independent of
the other.
Evidence supporting the notion that papers published and a c a 
demic rank do not influence formal academic NOSC commitment in close
association with either la s t degree attained or university rank appears
in Table 41.
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TABLE 41
Mean Academic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Number of Papers P ublished, By Academic Rank,
and By Academic NOSC Attachment Level
Academic NOSC
Attachment Level
Low

Moderate

High
aLow: 0-5 papers;

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistan t Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

Number of
Papers Published3
Low
High
7.49
16.67
(41)
(3)
11.37
22.33
(6)
(19)

Instructor and
A ssistan t Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

8.64
(44)
14.90
(29)

17.60
(5)
15.46
(35)

Instructor and
A ssistan t Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor
: 6 or more papers.

8.79
(19)
18.00
(4)

13.43
(7)
22.05
(37)

Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
NOSC Attachment
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Attachment x Acad. Rank
Attachment x Papers
Acad. Rank x Papers
Triple Interaction
Error

Mean
Sums of Degrees of
Squares
Squares
Freedom
32990.32
37.69
2
18.85
732.43
732.43
1
1
1089.02
1089.02
2
110.53
221.07
93.29
2
186.57
36.43
1
36.43
60.84
2
121.68
111.84
237
26505.19

F-Ratios
.17
6.55
9.74
.99
.83
.33
.54

(N.S.)
(p< .05)
(P<C.01)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

It is the lack of a significant academic NOSC attachment effect in Table
41 which gives arguable support to the notion that papers published and
academic rank do not influence academic NOSC formal commitment in
very close association with either la s t degree or university rank.

The

reasoning is admittedly in direct. In all the data reviewed so far which
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relates to the latter two forms of academic OSC rank the only form of
academic NOSC involvement which la s t degree attained and university
rank have been demonstrated to have a real and direct influence on is
academic NOSC attachment.
la s t degree attained.

This is most clearly true in the c a se of

The only form of involvement la s t degree remains

significantly related to in all the elaboration ta b le s in which it is run
with other rank indicators is academic NOSC attachment.

The faculty

city a s so c ia te s elaboration ta b le s , the faculty correspondents ta b le s ,
and the academic NOSC formal commitment ta b le s ju st reviewed all
show la s t degree's original significant one-w ay relationship (if one
existed) being taken away by some other ind icator(s).
The ca se of university rank i s somewhat more com plicated. This
form of rank was found to have a direct influence on academic NOSC a t
tachm ent, as was la s t degree, and w as found not to have a direct influ
ence on either faculty correspondents or academic formal NOSC commit
ment. However, university rank w as found to have an enduring s ta tis ti
cal influence on number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s (see Tables 28 and
31). In addition, the d iscu ssio n centering on Table 32 suggested that
university rank also influences number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s in
directly by influencing publication, which in turn influences number of
faculty city a s s o c ia te s . But in th e se in stan ce s of university rank influ
encing a form of involvement other than attachm ent, the interpretation
advanced has been essen tially th at university ran k 's influence is medi
ated by academic NOSC attachm ent.

If, for example, high rank univer

s itie s show high levels of informal a sso cia tio n with faculty members it
is because their cultural environment encourages high academic NOSC
attachment which stimulates th is informal a sso cia tio n directly, and
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indirectly by encouraging publication.
Thus, it appears that if papers published and academic rank in
fluence academic formal NOSC commitment in fairly clo se asso ciatio n
with la s t degree attained an d /o r university rank, the relationships in
Table 41 should follow a pattern similar to the one set by Table 32.

The

effect of NOSC attachment should be significant and possibly the origi
nally significant influence of papers published, which the correlations
with time as a faculty member suggest is closer to degree and university
rank in time sequencing than academic rank, should disappear. Actually,
however, the data in Table 41 suggest that papers published and a c a 
demic rank influence academic NOSC formal commitment fairly indepen
dent of academic NOSC attachm ent. It would appear th a t, a s also
appeared to be true in the c a s e of papers pub lish ed's influence on fa 
culty correspondents, the key "activator" in the process through which
they influence academic NOSC formal commitment is something other
than academic NOSC attachm ent. As w as also suggested in reference to
the influence of papers published on faculty correspondents, Becker's
notion of side betting may qualify for th is role.
At the beginning of th is section it w as proposed that it might
help in ordering the elaboration tab le d a t a , and a generally clarified
understanding of the evidence referring to hypotheses I and II might
emerge, if the concept of the academic career were employed.

The

applicability of this concept w as indicated by the fact that correlations
with time as a faculty member suggested that the academic OSC rank
indicators and the involvement indicators tend to form two different
tim e-staged system s.

F irst, there seem to be four sequentially
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arranged academic OSC rank ladders.

Of co u rse , there are varying d e 

grees of overlap between the ladders but respondents do seem to have a
general tendency to move up the ladders in sequence, climbing the first
ladder, then the second, etc. In seq u en ce, the ladders are the degree
ladder, the university rank ladder, the publication ladder, and finally,
the academic rank ladder.

Second, the correlations with time as a

faculty member suggest that the forms of academic NOSC involvement
are also tim e-stag ed . The general sequential order appears from the
correlations to be increases in academic NOSC attachment and number
of faculty city a s so c ia te s first, in c re a se s in number of faculty co rres
pondents second, and increases in academic NOSC formal commitment
third.

On the b a sis of parallels in correlation with time a s a faculty

member expected interrelations between rank -ladd er position and a c a 
demic NOSC involvement in the overall academ ic career were mentioned.
On the b a s is of the elaboration table evidence which has been
d is c u s s e d , a clearer and more detailed picture of the apparent general
or su ccessfu l academic career may now be presented. The career seems
to begin through ascent of the academic degree ladder.

The major r e 

sult of or residue left by this climb appears to be heightened academic
NOSC attachment which may be interpreted a s stimulating a period of
movement upward on the university rank lad der. It is to be expected
that th is w ill be a period of high movement from one institution of higher
education to another. This expectation is supported somewhat in direct
ly by the research es of both Caplow and McGee (1958:ch. 3) and Brown
(1967:ch. 3) who find that players of the game of "academic musical
chairs" are pronouncedly concentrated among those in the lower a c a 
demic ranks (Instructor and A ssistant Professor).
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The principal byproduct or resu lt of a s c e n t to and experience
with the environment at a high institutional location on the university
rank ladder appears to be a further heightening of academic NOSC a tta c h 
ment.

Rather than stimulating further in stitu tio n al mobility, however,

the heightened academic NOSC attachment in th is phase of the career
ap pears, for one thing, to stimulate more in te n se informal asso cia tio n
with in-town colleagues than is true earlier in the career.

The heighten

ed academic NOSC attachment at this point in the career also appears to
stimulate publication, which in turn also ten d s to increase informal
asso ciation with local colleagues.
Ascent of the third rank ladder, the publication ladder, appears
then to be originally stimulated by high academ ic NOSC attachment.
But, a s has been indicated before, continued a scen t of this ladder ap 
pears not to be very much influenced b y , or stim ulated by, the attac h 
ment factor.

It appears to be something arising from the resp on d ent's

participation in the publication social p ro cess and social context its e lf
which activ ates continued progress on the publication ladder.

The

latter factor, which becomes influential in th e la ter p h ases of the publi
cation a s c e n t, seems to be the element which en ables publication in
th e se later p h ases to stimulate a sso cia tio n with faculty colleagues
through correspondence. This factor which stim ulates publication in the
later ascen t phases may well be what Becker (1960; 1964) c a lls "making
sid e -b e ts. " As a result of investing time and energy in continued publi
catio n , one becomes "hooked" into doing more publication and into in 
creasing his level of letter-w riting correspondence with other faculty
members. After the early phases of a s c e n t on the publication ladder it
appears that there is a tendency to continue the a s c e n t largely b ecau se
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"the consequences of inconsistency will be so expensive that incon
sisten cy . . . is no longer a feasib le alternative" (Becker, 1960:40).

No

longer does the typical respondent appear to be behaving as he w as be
fore, which was because of a "self-im age . . . (of which he is) effective
ly and cognitively enamored, desiring and expecting to see himself in
terms of the enactment of the role and the self-identification emerging
from th is enactment" (Goffman, 1961:89).
Successful ascent of the publication ladder can plausibly be
considered an important prerequisite tending to make respondents elig
ible for movement upward on the academic rank ladder, which appears
usually to be the la st ladder ascended in the academic career.

Move

ment upward on the academic rank ladder tends to increase academic
NOSC formal commitment.

This i s a role which mobility on the academic

rank ladder shares with upward movement on the publication ladder. In
both c a s e s , the activator in the p ro cess of heightening academic NOSC
formal commitment appears not to be heightened academic NOSC attach 
ment resulting from publication and promotion.

Rather, it would appear

th a t, a s appeared to be true in th e relationship between publication and
asso ciatio n with faculty correspondents, it is side bets increasing with
ascen t time on these two ladders which tends to increase academic NOSC
formal commitment.
It may be recalled th a t a n a ly sis of the correlation patterns in
Table 17 above revealed a mixed pattern of some support for the RitzerTrice theory of the involvement p ro c e s s , some support for the Becker
theory, and some lack of support for the Ritzer-Trice theory where the
data didn't go as far as support of the Becker theory.

The elaboration

ta b le s for hypotheses I and II which have ju st been reviewed and
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analyzed suggest that sense can be made out of the correlation data by
employing the concept of academic career. What seems to emerge from
the elaboration data in the light of the career concept is that the RitzerTrice theory is valid during the earlier stag es of the academic career,
while the Becker theory explains the involvement process during the
later sta g es. In the typical case the respondent's commitment to the
academic NOSC appears to flow out of h is attachment to it up through
the early stages of his ascent up the publication ladder. After that
point his attachment to the academic NOSC appears to lag behind his
commitment to i t . Before this point in the career attachment seems to
go out in front of commitment. Afterward commitment goes out in front
and attachment follows behind. After th is point it seems to be the
accumulation of side bets which is the direct influence keeping the
respondent moving on his career course.

CHAPTER V

THE ACADEMIC CAREER RELATED TO SUBNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL
AND TERRITORIAL COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PATTERNS
Hypothesis III; Academic SNOSC Involvement Patterns
Interpreted in Career Terms
Like Hypotheses I and II, Hypotheses III and IV make one-way
assertio n s about the effects of academic OSC rank. Hypothesis III pro
poses that academic SNOSC involvement varies inversely with academic
OSC rank, while Hypothesis IV suggests that TC involvement varies in
versely with academic OSC rank. The reasoning behind both of these
hyp otheses, as stated in Chapter Two, is that a s rank in the OSC d e
clines the feasibility of involvement in the first-preference NOSC also
declines and therefore the motivation to seek le s s reputedly desirable
but more feasible involvement contexts such as the SNOSC and the TC
in c re a se s.
However, the career conceptualization which emerged out of the
elaboration analyses connected with H ypotheses I and II suggests that
some modification of Hypotheses III and IV, as well a s of the whole
model of the study, is in order. These analyses suggest th a t, rather
than picturing academic OSC members as living out their professional
lives statically located at different places in the academic OSC hierar
chy, it is more realistic to view them dynamically: a s moving through
rank and involvement career stages in the academic OSC.
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One can infer from th is conceptualization that the original
assumption made by the study's model, that a key influence on respon
dents' social involvement patterns is their absolute positions and situa
tions in the academic OSC, is not quite correct.

Rather, this conceptu

alization suggests that the respondent's social involvement configuration
is importantly influenced by his present position and situation in the
academic OSC relative to what the presumably consensually held para
digm of the successful academic career outlined above says it should be.
Concerning Hypotheses III and IV, the career conceptualization recom
mends that one view heightened academic SNOSC and TC involvement as
respo nses to relative deprivation defined by respondents' frustrating
career experiences in reference to shared standards concerning the suc
cessful career, rather than a s responses to absolute deprivation defined
by respondents' positions in the academic OSC as a whole (Merton,
1957:ch. 8; Stebbins, 1970).
Only one form of academic SNOSC involvement h as been mea
sured to te s t Hypothesis III in the study.

This is academic SNOSC

formal commitment which is tapped by Chapin social participation scores
for respondents' subnational academic formal group memberships.

The

te s ts done of the original statement of Hypothesis III reveal that only
one of the four forms of academic OSC rank has a significant one-way
sta tistic a l influence on academic SNOSC formal commitment.

This is an

inverse relationship between university rank and academic SNOSC formal
commitment (p

. 01).

Using the original conceptualization of Hypothesis III, one
might interpret these one-way resu lts to mean that only one kind of
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academic OSC situation, employment at a low rank u n iv ersity , tends to
heighten academic SNOSC involvement. Without going on to attempt
elaboration of the Hypothesis III relationship, one might w ell be s a tis 
fied with th is "explanation" and with the original conceptualization.
However, examination of elaboration Tables 42-45 shows that there are
actually a number of academic OSC situations which tend to heighten
academic SNOSC involvement. All of these situations as well as some
situations in which the respondents have low academic SNOSC formal
commitment scores appear to be interpretable in terms of the career
model.

This appears to a tte st to the superiority of the career conceptu

alization over the original conceptualization.

TABLE 42
Mean Academic SNOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By University Rank and By Last Degree Attained
University Rank3
Low
High
Last Degree
9.87
15.75
Less Than
(52)
Doctorate
(12)
15.78
9.10
Doctorate
(110)
(93)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Scruares
48328.22
4.36
5.23
1290.72
57027.91

Degrees of
Freedom
266
1
1
1
263

Mean
Squares
4.36
5.23
1290.72
216.84

F-Ratios
.02 (N .S .)
.02 (N .S .)
5.95 (p^.05)

TABLE 43
Mean Academic SNOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Last Degree, Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank

Last Deqree

No. of Papers
Published

i_

Low
Less Than
Doctorate

High
Low

Doctorate

High

University Rank9
High
Low
17.00
(8)
13.25
(4)

9.70
(50)
14.00
(2)

4.88
(42)
11.71
(68)

16.52
(68)
13. 80
(25)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: Universities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more p apers.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Papers Published
University Rank
Degree x Papers
Degree x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
59686.92
50.27
21.98
52.14
12.83
416.09
2.25
313.08
55610.76

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

50.27
21.98
52.14
12.83
416.09
2.25
313.08
214.71

F-Ratios
.23
.10
.24
.06
1.94
.01
1.46

(N .S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 44
Mean Academic SNOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Academic Rank and By Number of Papers Published

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

Number of Papers Published3
High
Low
11.13
(16)
12.55
(84)

10.05
(112)
14.70
(56)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
59303.60
363.57
11.47
102.48
58826.08

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

363.57
11.47
102.48
222.83

1.63 (N.S.)
.05 (N.S.)
.45 (N.S.)
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TABLE 45
Mean Academic SNOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Academic Rank, By Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank
a

Academic Rank

No. of Papers
Published
Low

Instructor and
Assistant Professor

High
Low

Associate Professor
and Professor
a

University Rank
High
Low
6.85
11.39
(33)
(79)
10.55
12.40
(5)
(11)
6.77
(17)
12.02
(61)

High

18.15
(39)
14.14
(22)

High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
University Rank
Acad. Rank x Papers
Acad. Rank x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
59686.92
203.49
73.45
825.34
25.08
105.30
297.82
90.16
56718.72

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

203.49
73.45
825.34
25.08
105.30
297.82
90.16
218.99

F-Ratios
.93
.34
3.77
.12
.48
1.36
.41

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

For the most part, the patterns in Tables 42-45 which bear on
the career conceptualization of hypothesis III are not revealed in the Fratios for the overall main effects and interaction effects.

Rather, the

relevant patterns emerge out of comparisons of individual cell means.
Thus, of L azarsfeld's (195 8) four elaboration p ro c e sse s, the one he
calls "specification" is the one used in the following an a ly se s of the
hypothesis III elaboration ta b le s .
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In th ese ta b les there appear to be five patterns which are con
sisten t with a "career-frustration" conceptualization of hypothesis III.
There are a ls o , however, two patterns in th e se ta b les which appear not
to be co n sistent with the career-frustration notion; th e s e , however, are
still interpretable within the overall career model. Among the five p a t
terns co nsisten t with the career-frustration conceptualization of this
hypothesis there are three which seem to show heightened SNOSC formal
commitment to be connected with frustration of su ccessfu l career ascent;
two of th ese are seen among low university respondents.
Low university people with the doctorate are seen in Table 42 to
have a high mean SNOSC formal commitment score; a difference of means
te s t shows that their mean is significantly higher than that of the low
university, non-doctorate group ( p < .0 5 , 1- ta il e d ) . Since in the suc
cessful career described in the la st section the doctorate is followed by
ascen t to a high university, the low university doctorates can be viewed
as having experienced career frustration and th eir high academic SNOSC
involvement can be seen as resulting from th is .

It should be noted,

from Table 43, that when the low university doctorates ascend up the
publication ladder—the third in the su c cessfu l ca re er—their mean
SNOSC formal commitment score remains significantly higher than the
non-doctorate group (p< .0 5 , 1 -tailed ), though the mean of th is group is
lower than that of the low publisher doctorate group at low un iv ersities.
Another pattern among low university respondents which indi
c a te s heightened SNOSC involvement a s a resp on se to career frustration
is seen in Table 45. Here it is seen th at the high rank but unpublished
respondents at low universities have a high mean SNOSC formal commit
ment score; the mean is significantly higher than th a t of those at low
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u niversities who are both low rank and unpublished (p

.0 1 , 1-tailed).

It should also be noted that the mean among the low university, high
rank people who are highly published drops below that of th is latter
group ( p < .0 5 , 1-tailed).

Since in the successful career described in

the la s t section, one ascend s the academic rank ladder after and pre
sumably as a result of ascending the publication ladder, those in the
high rank, low publication category at low u niversities can be viewed
as falling into the frustrated career category. Their heightened SNOSC
involvement can plausibly be seen as a response to th is frustration.
A final pattern suggesting heightened academic SNOSC involve
ment in response to career frustration is seen in the high mean among
the high university non-doctorates in Table 42 and in the even higher
mean among the latter group who are also low publishers in Table 43.
Since in the su ccessful career one ascends to the high university only
after acquiring the doctorate, those who have "skipped" to the high uni
versity without the doctorate, particularly if they h av e n 't become high
p ublishers, can be viewed as career-frustrated. And, their high SNOSC
involvement might be viewed as a response to th is frustration.
There are two additional com parison-of-means patterns support
ing the career conceptualization of hypothesis III where low academic
SNOSC involvement appears to flow out of lack of career frustration.
The first of th e se is seen in the low mean SNOSC formal commitment
score among the low university non-doctorates, and in the low mean
among th e se respondents (all but 2/52 being the same) who are low pub
lish e rs in Table 43. Unpresented tab les reveal that 42/52 (80%) of
those in the low university, non-doctorate category in Table 42 are low
on all four forms of academic OSC rank and that they are the youngest
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group in Table 42, with 46 percent being 35 years old or younger. It is
co n siste n t with the picture of the successful academic career presented
in the la s t section to view th ese non-doctorates at low universities a s
being typically "pre-career" respondents, rather than career-frustrated
respondents.

They have not yet acquired the doctorate which ten d s to

stimulate heightened academic NOSC attachment, and then the period of
a s c e n t up the university rank ladder. H ence, they haven't yet had an
opportunity to experience the frustration which the career-frustration
conceptualization of hypothesis III says heightens SNOSC involvement.
The other difference-of-m eans pattern suggesting that low a c a 
demic SNOSC involvement flows out of lack of career frustration is seen
in the low mean among those of the high university doctorates in Table
42 who are seen to be low publishers in Table 43. The mean in this
cell is significantly lower than the mean of the career-frustrated non
doctorate low publishers at high u niversities in Table 43 (p<..01, 1ta ile d ) . Since th e se unpublished doctorates at high u n iversities are
also predominantly (28/42 = 70%) low rank, they appear to be right
where they "should" be in terms of the successful academic career.
They have climbed the degree ladder to doctorate, and have ascended
to high universities where they have not climbed the publication ladder,
ty p ic a lly , high enough to gain high academic rank. For many of th e s e ,
presumably, th is a scen t will come.

The career frustration con ceptuali

zation of hypothesis III would therefore predict that they h av en 't exper
ienced enough blockage in their normal career ascent to stimulate their
search for the SNOSC alternative to NOSC involvement.
There are two difference-of-m eans patterns, however, which
appear to contradict what would be expected under the career frustration
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version of hypothesis III.

The first pattern is seen in the high mean

SNOSC formal commitment scores among the high university, doctorate,
high publishers in comparison with the mean of high university doctor
a te s who are low publishers in Table 43 (p< .05 , 1-tailed). It is also
seen in the high mean of the highly published high rank respondents at
high universities in comparison with the mean of the low publisher high
rank respondents at the high u n iv e rsitie s in Table 45 ( p / . 0 5 , 1- ta il e d ) .
These high mean respondents appear to be conforming to the su ccessfu l
career pattern in that they are almost all doctorates and all have a s 
cended the publication ladder in the high university context.

Since they

appear not to have typically experienced frustration in relation to the
successful pattern, the career frustration version of hypothesis III
would predict low academic SNOSC involvement for them.
The fact that mean academic SNOSC formal commitment scores
are high among th ese respondents su g g ests that there may be a second
set of influences in addition to the career-frustration influences which
also tend to heighten SNOSC involvem ent. It may be that heightened
SNOSC involvement is compatible with successful career ascen t during
the phase of ascent up the publication ladder. Further, it may be th a t
the reason this influence appears in the ta b les among the high university
respondents and is not readily v isib le among low university respondents
is that there are many more highly published people at the high universi
tie s than at the low universities (72/122 = 60% v s . 27/145 = 19%). If
so , it may be that both the career-frustration and the c a re e r -s u c c e s s associated-w ith-publication influences on academic SNOSC involvement
operate at low as well a s high u n iv e rsitie s.

The strength of the career-

frustration influence may simply be stronger at low universities while
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the strength of the success-through-publication influence is stronger at
high u n iv e rsitie s.
It may be noted that the po ssibility there are th ese two different
influences on SNOSC involvement w as d isc u sse d in a somewhat differ
ent context in Chapter Two in connection with two of the three-variable
hypotheses: hypotheses XVI and XX. These h y p o th e se s, of co u rse, will
be te sted in th e next chapter at which time the is s u e will be brought up
again in the three-variable context.
The second academic SNOSC formal commitment pattern which
appears to contradict the career-frustration conceptualization of hypoth
e s is III is seen in Table 45, in the low mean of the high university
respondents who have high academic rank even though they are low pub
lis h e rs.

The mean of this group is significantly lower than that of their

counterparts at low universities (p <..01, 1 -tailed ). As the means in the
"low publishers" column of Table 44 in d ic a te , there is an overall ten 
dency (p < .05 , 1-tailed) for those with high academic rank who haven't
published much to have a higher mean SNOSC formal commitment score
than those who are low rank hnd low p u blishers.

This overall finding of

course supports the notion that heightened SNOSC involvement i s a
response to career frustration. However, inspection of the means in
Table 45 shows that this difference of means really only ex ists among
low university respondents; this pattern among low university respon
dents w as pointed out above. Why those who "skip" to high academic
rank without going up the publication ladder should not show heightened
academic SNOSC involvement at high u niversities w hile they do at low
universities is not readily apparent at p resen t.
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Hypothesis IV: TC Involvement Patterns
Interpreted In Career Terms
The reasoning behind hypothesis IV is the same a s that under
pinning hypothesis III.

Using the career conceptualization, it is to be

expected under hypothesis IV that TC involvement will be heightened
among those who the data suggest have experienced career ascen t
frustration.
As will be reca lle d , three indicators of TC involvement have
been used: TC attachment scores, number of non-faculty city a s s o 
c ia te s , and formal TC commitment (Chapin) sc o re s.

The one-way te s ts

of hypothesis IV on these indicators present a confusing pattern.

First,

TC attachment declines significantly as two of the forms of academic
OSC in c re ase . These rank indicators are la s t degree attained (p<C .05)
and university rank (p< .05); papers published and academic rank show
non-significant one-way relationships with TC attachm ent.

The second

form of TC involvement, number of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s (mea
sure of informal TC commitment), is not significantly related either
directly or inversely to any of the forms of academic OSC rank in the
one-way t e s ts .

Finally, two of the OSC rank indicators are not signifi

cantly related to TC formal commitment in the one-w ay t e s t s , while two
do have a sta tistica lly significant influence on formal TC commitment.
The first of the OSC rank forms significantly affecting formal TC commit
ment is university rank.

While there is some inco nsisten cy in the p at

tern , the overall pattern of the relationship is in v e rse , with TC formal
commitment increasing as university rank declin es ( p < .0 1 ).
The second form of academic OSC rank having a significant one
way relationship with TC formal commitment is academic rank.

Unlike
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the significant findings reported so far on hypothesis IV, the relation
ship between academic rank and formal TC commitment is a positive one.
Table 46 shows that as academic rank in c re a se s, so does formal TC
commitment.

table 46
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Academic Rank

Academic Rank

Score

Instructor or lower

3.38
(13)
9.12
(106)
9. 10
(60)
14.19
(79)

A ssistant Professor
Associate Professor
Professor

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
50640.78
2048.74
48592.03

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

682.91
191.31

3.57 (p<.05)

This l a s t one-way finding in Table 46 in conjunction with the
other significant one-way findings suggests the general notion that
there may be two opposing pro cesses asso ciated with academic OSC
rank and the academic career which operate to heighten TC involvement.
F irst, th e significant inverse relationships between la s t degree and uni
versity rank and TC attachment, as well a s the negative relationship
between university rank and TC formal commitment, suggest that TC
involvement a ris e s during the early career p hases possibly out of the
kinds of blockages d iscu ssed before.

Second, the positive relation
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between formal TC commitment and academic rank suggests that TC
involvement is also heightened positively by the final phase of career
a s cen t--u p the la s t academic OSC ladder, that of academic rank. It is
as if there exists a "career frustration" form of high TC involvement as
well as a "career fulfillment" or "career completion" form of high TC
involvement. The possibility of the existence of th is second form of
high TC involvement fits with the previously discussed notion that when
respondents in the successful career pattern ascend the latter part of
the publication ladder and on up the final academic rank ladder they
cease to be as driven by high academic NOSC attachment as they were
earlier. It may be that this slackening of career ambition a s s i s t s in
making people at the la st stage of the academic career available for the
career completion form of TC involvement.
The elaboration an aly ses a sso cia ted with hypothesis IV will
attempt to explore these latter notions as well as to a s s e s s the degree
to which the career-related TC involvement patterns are similar to the
career-related SNOSC involvement patterns which emerged in the
hypothesis III an a ly se s. Both purposes will be achieved through exami
nation of TC involvement levels among respondents in th sesame career
situations which proved to be relevant for examining academic SNOSC
involvement. In order to iso late the same career situations as were
isolated in the hypothesis III elaboration a n a ly se s, the hypothesis IV
elaboration analyses will be based on the same combinations of a c a 
demic OSC rank indicators as were used in connection with hypothesis
III. These combinations are run on each of the measures of TC involve
ment in Tables 47-5 8.
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TABLE 47
M ean TC A ttachm ent S cores S im u ltan eo u sly
By L ast D egree A ttained and By U n iv e rs ity Rank

Last Degree
Attained

.q

Doctorate

CM
CD
•
CO

Less Than
Doctorate

University Ranka
Low
High
(13)
11.02
(110)

10.02
(53)
10.80
(92)

a High: Universities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,

Epsilon, and Zeta.
^High scores indicate low TC attachm ent, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
1463.57
71.69
6.72
14.82
1370.35

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Squares

F- Ratios

71.69
6.72
14.82

13.81 (p<.01)
1.29 (N.S.)
2.85 (N.S.)
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TABLE 48
Mean TC Attachment Scores Simultaneously
By Last Degree, By Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank
Last Degree
Attained

University Rank9
High
Low

No. of Papers
Published

o

(8)
10.25
(4)
11.14
(42)
10.94
(68)

High
Low

Doctorate

CO
CO

Less Than
Doctorate

CD

Low

High

9.96
(51)
11.50
(2)
10.57
(67)
11.44
(25)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
cHigh scores indicate low TC attachm ent, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
Papers Published
University Rank
Degree x Papers
Degree x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Scruares
1333.57
9.14
9.64
3.13
3.08
3,70
3.07
. 17
1262.56

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

9.14
9.63
3.13
3.08
3.70
3.06
.17
4.88

F-Ratios
1.88
1.97
.64
.63
.76
.63
.04

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 49
M ean TC A ttachm ent Scores S im u ltan eo u sly
By Number of P a p e rs P u b lis h e d and By A cadem ic Rank

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

Number of Papers Published9
Low
High
11.06
1 0 .50b
(113)
(17)
10.23
11.05
(82)
(50)

Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
^High scores indicate low TC attachm ent, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

1439.88
.76
19.48
.65
1418.98

267
1

1
1

Mean
Squares

F- Ratios

.76
19.48
.65

.14 (N.S.)
3.63 (N.S.)
.12 (N.S.)
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TABLE 50
Mean TC Attachment Scores Simultaneously
By Academic Rank, By Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank

Academic Rank

No. of Papers*5
Published
Low

Instructor and
A ssistant Professor

11.03°
(33)
11.17
(12)
10.53
(17)
10.85
(60)

High
Low

Associate Professor
and Professor

University Rank3
Hiqh
Low

High

10.41
(79)
10.80
(5)
10.10
(30)
11.59
(22)

Q

High: Universities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
cHigh scores indicate low TC attachm ent, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
University Rank
Acad. Rank x Papers
Acad. Rank x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
1333.57
.23
11.58
.97
3.45
3.61
4.30
1.75
1287.27

Degrees of
Freedom
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

Mean
Sauares
.23
11.58
.97
3.45
3.61
4.30
1.75
4.97

F-Ratios
.05
2.33
.20
.70
.73
.87
.35

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 51
M ean Numbers of R e spon dents' N o n - F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s
S im ultaneou sly By L ast D egree A ttain ed and By U n iv e rsity Rank

Last Degree

University Rank3
Hiqh
Low

Less Than
Doctorate

3 .1 5 b
2.21
(53)
(13)
2. 15
2.35
Doctorate
(92)
(111)
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Actual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
954.21
6.40
4.88
11.25
931.68

Degrees of
Freedom
268
1
1
1
265

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

6.40
4.88
11.25
3.52

1.82 (N.S.)
1.38 (N.S.)
3.20 (N.S.)
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TABLE 52
M e an N um bers of R e sp o n d e n ts' N o n -F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s
S im u ltaneou sly By L ast D egree A tta in e d ,

By Number of Papers Published, and By University Rank
Last Degree
Attained

University Rank3
High
Low

No. of Papers
Published
Low

Less Than
Doctorate

High
Low

Doctorate

High

3 .57°
(7)
4.00
(4)

3.20
(50)
1.00
(2)

2.43
(41)
2.01
(69)

2.30
(67)
2.48
(25)

a High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: Universities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
cActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Sauares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

Total
Degree
Papers Published
U niversity Rank
Degree x Papers
Degree x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

923.00
2.67
1.23
15.47
.39
20.99
1.25
5.41
889.57

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
257

2.67
1.23
15.47
.39
20.99
1.25
5.41
3.46

F- Ratios
.77
.35
4.47
.11
6.06
.36
1.56

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(p<.05)
(N.S.)
(p^.05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 53
M ean N um bers of R e sp o n d e n ts ' N o n -F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s
Sim ultaneously By A cadem ic Rank and By Number of P a p e rs P u b lish e d

Academic Rank

Number of Papers Published
Low
High
y.

Instructor and
A ssistant Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

2.21
(113)
2.57
(56)

1.71
(17)
2.29
(83)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
^Actual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
949.20
9. 10
6 .38
.52
933.21

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

268
1
1
1
265

9. 10
6.38
.52
3.52

2.58 (N.S.)
1.81 (N.S.)
.51 (N.S.)
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TABLE 54
Mean Numbers of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
Simultaneously By Academic Rank, By Number of Papers Published,
and By U niversity Rank

Academic Rank

University Rank9
High
Low

No. of Papers
Published
Low

Instructor and
A ssistant Professor

High
Low

Associate Professor
and Professor

High

2 . 28c
(32)
1.92
(12)

2.27
(78)
1.20
(5)

3.25
(16)
2.16
(61)

2.36
(39)
2.64
(22)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more p ap ers.
cActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Sauares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
University Rank
Acad. Rank x Papers
Acad. Rank x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

923.00
15.75
10.53
2.76
.82
.20
.91
8.96
896.96

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
257

15.75
10.53
2.76
.82
.20
.91
8.96
3.49

F-Ratios
4.51
3.02
.79
.24
.06
.26
2.57

(pZ.,05)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 55
M ean TC Formal Com mitment (Chapin) Scores S im u lta n e o u sly
By L ast D e g ree A ttained and By U n iv e rs ity Rank

Last Degree
Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate

University Rank3
Hiqh
Low
11.58
(12)
9.94
(110)

10.54
(5 2)
11. 88
(93)

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities G
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

Total
Last Degree
University Rank
Interaction
Error

56448.52
.75
6.62
73.05
56368.09

266
1
1
1
263

.75
6.62
73.05
214.33

.00 (N.S.)
.03 (N.S.)
.34 (N.S.)
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TABLE 56
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores Simultaneously
By Last Degree Attained, By Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank
a

Last Degree
Attained

University Rank
Hiqh
Low

No. of Papers
Published
Low

Less Than
Doctorate

16.13
(8)
2.50
(4)
10.24
(42)
9.75
(68)

High
Low

Doctorate

High

10.88
(50)
2.00
(2)
12.75
(68)
9.52
(25)

a High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation

Sums of
Sauares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Sauares

Total
Degree
Papers Published
University Rank
Degree x Papers
Degree x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

56569.87
117.01
695.85
12.14
357.16
65.20
4.06
56.72
55524.51

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

117.01
695.85
12.14
357.16
65.20
4.06
56.72
214.38

F-Ratios
.55
3.25
.06
1.67
.30
.02
.27

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
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TABLE 57
M e an TC Formal Com mitment (Chapin) Scores S im u ltan eously
By A cadem ic Rank and By Number of P a p e rs P u b lish e d

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssistan t Professor
A ssociate Professor
and Professor

Number of Papers Published3
Low
High
9.67
(112)
15.84
(56)

8.44
(16)
9.29
(84)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
56205.00
486.71
599.04
279.84
54839.00

Degrees of
Freedom
267
1
1
1
264

Mean
Squares
486.71
599.04
279.84
207.73

F-Ratios
2.34 (N.S.)
2.88 (N.S.)
1.35 (N.S.)
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TABLE 58
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores Simultaneously
By Academic Rank, By Number of Papers Published,
and By University Rank

Academic Rank

University Rank
Hiqh
Low

No. of Papers
Published
Low

Instructor and
A ssistant Professor

High
Low

Associate Professor
and Professor

High

8.70
(33)
11.10
(11)

10.07
(79)
2.40
(5)

16.00
(17)
9.02
(61)

15.77
(39)
10.46
(22)

aHigh: Universities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
^Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Completed Three-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Academic Rank
Papers Published
University Rank
Acad. Rank x Papers
Acad. Rank x Univ. Rank
Papers x Univ. Rank
Triple Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
56569.87
742.76
637.01
79.94
105.19
154.39
150.18
291.44
54408.71

D egrees of
Freedom
1
1
1
1
1
1
259

Mean
Squares
742.76
637.01
79.94
105.19
154.39
150. 18
291.44
210.07

F-Ratios
3.54
3.03
.38
.50
.74
.72
1.39

(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)
(N.S.)

As w as the ca se in the hypothesis III elaboration a n a ly se s, the
patterns which emerge out of the hypothesis IV ta b le s are not usually
evident in the F-ratios for overall main and interaction e ffe c ts. Rather,
the data patterns must be derived from com parisons of individual cell
m ean s.
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Comparison of cell means through the difference of means (t)
te s t reveals patterns suggesting three prominent varieties of heightened
TC involvement. The first of these suggests that there is a "pre-career"
form of high TC involvement, as w as not similarly the c a se with a c a 
demic SNOSC involvement.

The other two patterns suggest two forms of

high TC involvement deriving from career frustration. In addition, the
existence of the second career frustration pattern appears to argue
against the notion d isc u sse d above that there is a "career fulfillment"
or "career completion" form of TC involvement.
The "pre-career" form of heightened TC involvement is suggested
by the data for respondents in cells predominantly populated by those
who typically have not yet ascended beyond the top of the first academic
OSC rank ladder—the degree ladder. Among these are the non-doctora te s and low publishers at low rank universities in Tables 48, 52, and
56.

The unpublished respondents at low universities who have low a c a 

demic rank in Tables 50, 54, and 5 8 are also typically representatives
of the pre-career situation.

The highly published doctorates a t both low

and high universities in Tables 48, 52, and 56, as well as the highly
published high rank respondents at both high and low universities in
Tables 50, 54, and 58, can be taken as "late-career" comparison groups.
When difference-of-m eans te s ts are done, it is revealed that in each in 
stance the pre-career group is significantly more attached to the TC
than both of the la te -c a re e r groups (p < .0 5 , 1-tailed).

However, the

difference between the pre- and la te-ca re er groups is not significant
when the comparisons are done on number of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s
or on formal TC commitment scores. These results in d ic ate, th e n , that
there is a pre-career form of heightened TC involvement, but that it
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largely tak es the form of a complex of psychological sta te s (attitudes,
identifications) which are not acted upon to the degree that they are
held.
The existence of a pre-career form of heightened TC involvement
is at odds with the previously reported finding of low academic SNOSC
involvement in the pre-career group. The low mean SNOSC formal com
mitment score in the pre-career group was interpreted as being c o n s is 
tent with the career-frustration idea because the pre-career people
h av en't yet had opportunities to experience the frustration in comparison
with the successful career pattern which heightens academic SNOSC
involvement.

The fact that a form of heightened TC involvement ex ists

among pre-career respondents thus cannot be explained as being due to
career frustration. A plausible explanation is th a t, since th e se respon
dents typically have not yet gone through the socialization experiences
of climbing the degree and later ladders which heighten academic NOSC
attachm ent, they tend to retain their previously held or "natural" lo c alis tic attachments (see Krause, 1971).
The first of the career-frustration forms of heightened TC involve
ment is suggested by the data for respondents who are relatively unpub
lished non-doctorates at high rank universities in Tables 48, 52, and 56.
These respondents, who constitute a small group among the study r e 
spondents (N = 8), are interpretable as career frustrated in the sen se
that their lack of the doctorate may be barring them from ascen t up the
publication ladder which appears to require the doctorate (particularly at
high u n iv ersities.

The highly published doctorates at both high and low

u niversities in Tables 48, 52, and 56, and the highly published respon
dents having high academic rank at both high and low universities in
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Tables 50, 54, and 58 may be used as comparison groups. This latter
group of cells predominantly contains respondents a t la te career stages
who have conformed to the successful career pattern and can thus be
expected to show low TC involvement.

T -tests show the high university,

unpublished non-doctorates to have significantly higher mean levels on
all three forms of TC involvement than the comparison groups (p < .0 5 ,
1-tailed).

This of course su g g e sts, in conformity with the career-

frustration i d e a , that the heightened TC involvement of the high univer
sity, non-doctorate, low publisher group is a response to their career
frustration. In addition, it may be remembered that th is same group
also shows heightened academic SNOSC involvement, and for the same
imputed reaso n s.
The second of the career-fru strati on forms of heightened TC
involvement is suggested by the data for the low publisher respondents
who are high rank in Tables 49 , 53, and 57 and by the data for the same
group broken down by university rank in Tables 50, 54, and 58.

The

respondents in Tables 50, 54, and 58 who have high academic rank and
who are high publishers may be used as a comparison group.

They are

predominantly people whose situations conform to the model of the suc
cessful career at a later stage and would be expected under the career
conceptualization of hypothesis IV to show low TC involvement. All but
one of the comparisons show the mean TC involvement levels of the high
rank, low publishers to be significantly higher than th ose of the compar
ison groups (p < .0 5 , 1- ta il e d ) . The exception is in the non-significant
difference in the mean number of non-faculty city a s so c ia te s between
the unpublished, low university, low academic rank respondents and the
comparison groups.
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It is arguable that the significant differences of means just r e 
ported arise out of the fact that the high academic rank respondents who
are low publishers have experienced a form of career frustration which
h as stimulated them to heighten their involvement in the TC. Their
career frustration in comparison with the su ccessfu l career pattern
a rise s from the fact that they have "skipped" to high academic rank
without going through the su c cessfu l-p a ttern route of climbing the pub
lication ladder.

This pattern suggesting that skipping to high academic

rank without publishing much stim ulates high TC involvement was par
tially paralleled in the previous an aly ses of academic SNOSC involve
ment. In those analyses it w as suggested that skipping to high academ
ic rank tends to heighten SNOSC involvement, but only among those at
low rank u niversities.

The high rank, low publishers at high universi

tie s showed a low mean academic SNOSC formal commitment score,
while this same group at low u n iv ersities had a high mean score.
Three related kinds of points may be brought out about the com
parison of the SNOSC involvement and TC involvement levels of "skip
pers" at high and low u n iv e rsitie s.

F irst, the fact that only TC involve

ment and not SNOSC involvement is high among the skippers at high
universities suggests that SNOSC involvement is not a feasible alterna
tive to career frustration in the la te r career p hases at the high rank uni
v ersities; only TC involvement i s .

Rather, SNOSC involvement at these

later career stages at high u n iv ersities appears to be facilitory to up
ward movement in the su ccessfu l career pattern.

SNOSC involvement

may, however, be a feasible alternative to frustration asso ciated with
earlier career stages at the high university for a few people in unique
situ atio n s, as is suggested by the previously reported high SNOSC mean
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among the high university non-doctorates who are low publishers.
Second, skipping to high academic rank without publishing much is much
more common at the low un iv ersities than at the high u n iv ersities.

The

chi-square computed on the N 's in the 2 x 2 sub-table formed when only
the high rank respondents in Tables 50, 54, and 58 are considered sup
ports this at well beyond the .01 lev el.

Third, the fact that both SNOSC

involvement and TC involvement are high among the low university skip
pers suggests that both of th e se forms of involvement are compatible
with each other at low u niversities (as is not usually true at high uni
versities) and that both are feasib le forms of adjustment to career frus
tration at low u n iv ersities.
In combination with the fact th at skipping to high academic rank
is the most common route at low u n iv e rsitie s, the compatibility of
SNOSC and TC involvement at low u niversities suggests that the value
structure of the low university tends to be TC oriented.

Low universi

tie s more often reward those who have high TC involvement and high
lev els of TC-compatible SNOSC involvement with high academic rank
than high universities do.

However, there are high publisher respon

dents having high academic rank at low un iv ersities and th ese are not a
numerically insignificant group among the high rank respondents at low
universities (22/61 = 36%).

This in d ic ates that publication is also an

important route to high academic rank endorsed by the consensually held
values at low u n iv ersities. It i s , how ever, clearly not as important a
route to high academic rank at low u n iv ersities as it is at the high uni
v ersities where 61/77 (80%) of the high rank respondents are also high
publishers.
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The possible existence of two prominent se ts of value criteria
for promotion to high academic rank at low u n iv e rsitie s—academic
SNOSC involvement associated with TC involvement as well as publica
tion—conforms somewhat to what Rodman (1971:190-195) ca lls "valuestretch" in the lower c la s s .

He u se s th is concept to explain the fact

that lower c la s s people hold middle c la s s v a lu e s , often in an ideal
sense more than behaviorally, as w ell as "culture of poverty" values
which they tend to operate on in d ay -to -d ay living more often than the
middle c la s s v a lu e s. He explains the concept a s follows:
By the value stretch I mean that the lo w e r-c la ss person,
without abandoning the general v alu es of the so ciety , d e
velops an alternative set of v a lu e s. Without abandoning
the values of marriage and legitim ate childbirth he
stretches these values so that a non -leg al union and ille 
gitimate children within that union are also desirable.
The result is that the members of the lower c l a s s , in many
a re a s , have a wider range of values than others within the
society. They share the general v alu es of the society
with members of other c la s s e s , but in addition they have
stretched these v alu es, or developed alternative v a lu e s,
which help them to adjust to their deprived circum stances
(Ibid.: 195).
It may be that low rank universities and co lleg e s in the academic OSC
can be viewed in value-stretch terms. While accepting the dominant
values of the academic OSC ( e . g . , the value on publication) they have
perhaps evolved alternative standards of desirab le behavior ( e .g . ,
SNOSC and TC involvement) which are often more feasible for their
faculties to achieve.

This usage of the v a lu e -stre tc h concept, of

course, differs from Rodman's usage in th a t here both the high rank
bearers and enactors of the dominant values and the low rank v alu estretchers are encompassed within the "middle c l a s s . " If th is concept
is useful in the present context, an indirect demonstration of the utility
of the statu s community concept over the vague social c la s s concept
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h as been made.
The fact that TC involvement tends to be heightened among high
academic rank, low publisher skippers but not among respondents who
both have high academic rank and are high publishers appears to c a s t
doubt on the previously d iscussed notion that a "career completion" or
"career fulfillment" form of high TC involvement e x is ts .

Tables 50, 54,

and 58 a s well as Tables 49 and 57 seem to suggest that the original
one-way positive relationship between academic rank and formal TC
commitment did not foretell a pattern in which the successfu l careerists
become involved in the TC. Rather, it seems from the data in these
ta b le s that it was the frustrated careerists in the high academic rank
categories who made such a proposition appear supportable. It should
be noted, however, that there is one table in which academic rank and
number of papers published are run simultaneously where academic rank
has a significant positive main effect.

This is Table 54, run on number

of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

Hypothesis V: Evidence Supporting the Assertion
That the Academic OSC Is Nationally Focused
Hypothesis V predicts that involvement in the national master
community varies directly with rank in the academic OSC, ju s t as hy
potheses I and II predicted that involvement in the academic NOSC
v aries directly with rank in the academic OSC. It may be remembered
that only one form of national master community involvement h as been
measured for this study.

This is national master community attachm ent,

which is measured by scores on D ye's (1962) localism -cosm opolitanism
attitude sc ale . It is not necessary to present or extensively d isc u ss
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either the data testing the main hypothesis or the data from the elabora
tion tables constructed on the national master community attachment
sc o re s, since the pattern of findings is almost identical to the pattern
which emerged and was discussed earlier in reference to hypothesis II.
That i s , the pattern of relationships of academic OSC rank indicators to
national master community attachment scores is almost identical to the
pattern of relationships of the rank indicators to the academic NOSC
attachment scores. As with academic NOSC attachm ent, all the one
w ay, two-way, and three-way analyses of variance done on the relation
ships of rank forms to national attachment indicate that all of the forms
of academic OSC rank except academic rank have a sta tistic a lly signifi
cant influence on national master community attachm ent. It is plausible
to suggest that the lack of a significant relationship in the ca se of a c a 
demic rank occurs for the same reason th at academic rank w as suggested
earlier not to be significantly related to academic NOSC attachment.
Just a s it seem s true that by the time one ascen ds to a high place in the
la s t academic OSC rank ladder it is previously made side b ets which
keep him going rather than academic NOSC attachm ent, it also seems
that national master community attachment c e a s e s to be a primary stimu
lator of on-going activity by this time. It appears that the very close
parallelism between these two relationship patterns is a partial v alid a
tion of the idea discussed in Chapter One that the occupational status
community is a part and parcel of the emerging national master commun
ity .

This seems true since almost exactly the same factors have been

found to influence involvement in the national portion of an OSC as
influence involvement with the nation its e lf .
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Hypothesis VI: TC Involvement Related to TC Rank,
and TC Rank Related to the Academic Career
Hypotheses I-V all were derived out of and the re su lts were in
terpreted within the framework of a model emphasizing rank and the
career process within the academic OSC. Hypothesis VI, however,
focuses on a different social system: the territorial community. It
attributes TC involvement not to social forces and p ro cesses inherent
within the academic OSC, but to influences inherent in the TC social
system its e lf. However, the general line of reasoning in hypothesis VI
is quite co n sisten t with the logic behind hypotheses I-V. H ypothesis
VI suggests that involvement in the TC increases as rank in the TC in 
c rea ses and decreases a s rank in the TC d e c re a se s.
It w as reported in Chapter Three that there are four indicators of
TC rank in this study.

The first is respondent's time spent in the city

where he now re sid e s.

This has been measured by resp o n ses to this

questionnaire item:
How long have you been a full-time faculty member at
th is u n iversity ? (Enter no. of years)
___________
Admittedly, years given in response to this question may sometimes
wrongly estimate the actual time the respondent h as lived in the com
munity where he re s id e s .

The second indicator is percentage of respon

d e n t's age spent in the sta te .

The third is whether the respondent rents

or owns (or is buying) the dwelling where he re s id e s .

Finally, academic

discipline type is used as an indicator of TC rank; physical science has
been assumed to indicate high TC rank while social science indicates
low TC rank.

The one-w ay te s ts of the influences of th e se forms of TC

rank on the various indicators of TC involvement appear in Tables 59-70.
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TABLE 59
M ean TC A ttachm ent Scores By Time in th e TC

Time
in the TC
0-5 years

Score
11.13
(145)
6-10 years
10.67
(55)
11-15 years
9.83
(29)
16 or more
9.65
years
(37)
aHigh scores indicate low TC attachment, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1335.10
89.91
1245.19

Degrees of
Freedom
265
3
262

Mean
Squares
29.97
4.75

F-Ratio
6.31 (p^.01)

TABLE 60
Mean TC Attachment Scores By Percentage of Age Lived in State
Percent Age
Lived in State
0-25%

Score
11.48
(137)
26-50%
10.47
(60)
10.33
51-75%
(9)
9.02
76-100%
(58)
aHigh scores indicate low TC attachment, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1316.33
252.21
1064.12

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares
84.10
4.09

F -R atio
20.54 (p^.01)
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TABLE 61
M ean TC Attachm ent Scores By D w elling S ta tu s

Dwelling Status
Rent

Score
1 1 . 12£
(89)
10.46
(176)

Own

High scores indicate low TC attachm ent, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1333.37
26.01
1307.36

Degrees of
Freedom
264
1

263

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

26.01
4.97

5.23 (p <.05)

TABLE 62
Mean TC Attachment Scores By Academic D iscipline Type
Academic
Discipline Type
Social Science

Score
11.03
(128)
10.33
(132)

Physical Science

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1315.21
32.34
1282.87

Degrees of
Freedom
259
1

258

Mean
Squares
32.34
4.97

F-Ratio
6.5 0 (p^.,05)
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TABLE 63
M e an Number of R e sp o n d e n ts' N o n -F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia t e s
By Time in th e TC

Time
in the TC
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 or more
years

Score
2.26 a
(145)
1.85
(85)
3.17
(29)
2.49
(37)

aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
928.33
34.56
893.78

Degrees of
Freedom
265
3
262

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

11.52
3.41

3.38 (p 4.05)

TABLE 64
Mean Number of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
By Percent of Age Lived in State
Percent Age
Lived in State
0-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Score
1 .99a
(137)
2.37
(60)
2.33
0)
2.97
( 58 )

aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
919.36
39.52
879.84

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares
13.17
3.38

F -R a tio
3.89 (p O O l)
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TABLE 65
M ean Num ber of R e sp o n d e n ts' N o n -F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s
By D w elling S tatu s

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own

Score
1 . 93a
(89)
2.51
(176)

aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
923.00
19.41
903.59

Degrees of
Freedom
264
1
263

Mean
Squares
19.41
3.44

F-Ratio
5.65 (pA.05)

TABLE 66
Mean Number of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
By Discipline Type
Academic
D iscipline Type
Social Science
P hysical Science

Score
2 .3 0 a
(128)
2.33
(132)

aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
915.77
.05
215.71

Degrees of
Freedom
259
1
25 8

Mean
Squares
.05
3.55

F- Ratio
.02 ( N .S .)
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TABLE 67
M ean TC Form al Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Time in th e TC

Time
in the TC
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 or more
years

Scores
7.66
(145)
11.20
(55)
16.17
(29)
16.35
(37)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
51888.32
3400.19
48488.13

Degrees of
Freedom
265
3
262

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

1133.40
185.07

6.12 (p4..01)

TABLE 68
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By Percent of Age Lived in State
Percent Age
Lived in State
0-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Scores
7.39
(137)
13.27
(60)
12.22
(9)
14.60
(58)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
51225.86
2783.98
48441.88

Degrees of
Freedom
263
3
260

Mean
Squares
927.99
186.31

F-R atio
4.98 (p^.01)
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TABLE 69

Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By D w elling S tatu s

Dwelling Status

Scores

Rent

5.20
(89)
13.05
(176)

Own

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
51074.51
3646.71
47427.79

Degrees of
Freedom
264
1'
263

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

3646.71
180.33

20.22 (p^.01)

TABLE 70
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By D iscipline Type
Academic
D iscipline Type
Social Science
Physical Science

Scores
8.03
(128)
12.75
(132)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
50923.61
2048.74
48592.03

Degrees of
Freedom
257
3
254

Mean
Squares
682.91
191.31

F-R atio
3.57 (p Z..05)
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Tables 59-70 show that with only one exception there is a s ta tis 
tically significant relationship in the predicted direction between each
of the TC rank indicators and each of the forms of TC involvement. The
one exception is the non-significant relationship between academic d is 
cipline type and number of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s in Table 66. It
appears from the one-way data, th en, that hypothesis VI is quite clearly
supported by the data.

This evidence in d icates there is a tendency for

TC involvement to increase as TC rank in c re a se s and to decrease as TC
rank d ec re a se s.
The two-way and three-way elaboration ta b le s which have been
constructed to a s s e s s more clearly the nature of the one-way relation
ships referred to above will not be p resen ted, in the service of brevity.
The conclusions emerging from them will be summarized instead.

The

elaboration analyses suggest that of the four forms of TC rank, only two
have a direct influence on the forms of TC involvement.

These are per

cent of age lived in state and dwelling tenure. In simultaneous runs
one or sometimes both of these latter indicators remain significantly related to TC involvement while the original one-way significant influ
ences of time in the TC and discipline type are reduced below signifi
cance.

This suggests that the original significant one-way relation

ships between the latter indicators and TC involvement did not indicate
real influences.

Rather, they seem simply to have resulted from the

fact that th ose who have lived in their present TC's for a long time and
those respondents in the physical sc ien c es a s opposed to the social
scien ces tend also to have lived in the sta te for a high percentage of
their lives and/or to be owners of their dw ellings.
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There is some difference between percent of age in sta te and
dwelling tenure concerning the forms of TC involvement they are related
to.

The elaboration analyses indicate th at only percent age in state has

a significant influence on TC attachment.

The original influence of

dwelling status on TC attachment d isa p p ea rs, ju st as the original one
way influences of time in the TC and discipline type do, when dwelling
status is run simultaneously with percent age in sta te .

The original in

fluence of the latter on TC attachment remains significant in th ese simul
taneous runs. However, both percent age in state and dwelling status
retain their original sta tistica lly significant relationships with number
of non-faculty city asso c ia te s and with formal TC commitment when
these TC rank indicators are run simultaneously with each other on these
two TC involvement indicators.
Though both percent age in state and dwelling status appear to
have real influences on number of non-faculty city a s s o c ia te s and on
formal TC commitment, the two rank indicators seem to differ in the
manner by which they produce their effects.
data in Tables 71-74.

This is suggested by the
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TABLE 71
Mean Number of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
Simultaneously By Percent of Age Lived in State
and By Level of TC Attachment
Percent of Age Lived in State
26-50%
51-100%
0-25%
3.08
2 . 16a
2.85
(38)
(26)
(51)
2.46
1.85
Low
1.95
(27)
(13)
(95)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Level of
TC Attachment
High

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
TC Attachment
Percent Age in State
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
870.73
15.89
14.93
4.41
835.50

Degrees of
Freedom
249
1
2
2
244

Mean
Sauares

F-Ratios

15.89
14.93
4.41
3.42

4.64 (p <.05)
2.18 (N.S.)
.64 (N.S.)

TABLE 72
Mean Number of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
Simultaneously By Dwelling Status and By Level of TC Attachment
Level of
TC Attachment

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own

High

2 . 03a
(31)
Low
1.89
(56)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.

2.98
(84)
2.09
(80)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
TC Attachment
Dwelling Status
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Sauares
881.78
14.18
17.40
7.53
842.66

Degrees of
Freedom
250
1
1
1
247

Mean
Sauares
14.18
17.40
7.53
3.41

F-Ratios
4.16 (p<.05)
5.10 (p< .05)
2.21 (N .S .)
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TABLE 73
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Percent of Age Lived in State
and By Level of TC Attachment
Level of
TC Attachment
High
Low

Percent of Age Lived in State
0-25%
26-50%
51-100%
9.14
15.27
15.41
(38)
(26)
(51)
10.04
6.51
9.08
(27)
(95)
(13)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
TC Attachment
Percent Age in State
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
47035.97
989.67
793.62
93.36
45159.31

Degrees of
Freedom
249
1
2
2
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Mean
Squares

F-Ratios

989.67
396.81
46.68
185.08

5.35 (p4..05)
2.14 (N.S.)
.25 (N.S.)

TABLE 74
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Dwelling Status and By TC Attachment Level
Level of
TC Attachment
High
Low

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own
14.84
9.53
(83)
(32)
9.58
4.11
(55)
(81)

Completed Two-Way Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
TC Attachment
Dwelling Status
Interaction
Error

Sums of
Squares
47643.95
1546.55
1575.05
.34
44522.01

Degrees of
Freedom
250
1
1
1
247

Mean
Squares
1546.55
1575.05
.34
180.25

F-Ratios
8.58 (p^.01)
8.74 (p<.01)
.00 (N .S .)
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Tables 71 and 73 show that when TC attachment level is run
simultaneously with percent age lived in state on number of non-faculty
city a s so c ia te s and formal TC commitment, the s ta tis tic a l influence of
percent age in state drops below significance while the influence of TC
attachment is sta tistica lly significant.

On the other hand, in Tables 72

and 74 it is seen that when dwelling statu s and TC attachment are run
simultaneously with each other on number of non-faculty city a s so c ia te s
and on formal TC commitment, both of th e se independent indicators have
sta tistica lly significant effects. These findings suggest that high per
centage of age lived in state tends to stimulate high TC involvement
because it creates high TC attachment.
On the other hand, it seems that dwelling ownership tends to
stimulate high TC involvement for reasons independent of high TC attac h 
ment. These latter inferences may bear on the is s u e of the Ritzer-Trice
theory v s . the Becker theory of the social involvement p ro cess. It is
plausible to hypothesize that high percent age in state tends to heighten
TC involvement through the Ritzer-Trice process where attachment comes
first and commitment follows.

On the other hand, dwelling ownership

may heighten TC involvement basically through the side betting process
Becker talk s about, which leads to commitment without attachment
n ecessarily being present.
Meaning is added to the latter notion by data which suggest that
high percent age lived in state and dwelling ownership tend to be con
centrated in different academic career situation s. All of the data will
not be presented. However, data revealing the prominent tendencies
appear in Tables 75-81.
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TABLE 75
Respondents Classified Simultaneously By Last Degree Attained
and By Percent of Age Lived in State
Percent Age
Lived in State
0-50%
51-100%

Last Degree Attained
Less Than
Doctorate
Doctorate
33
163
30
37

Chi Square with 1 DF: 21.40 ( p < .0 1 , 2-tailed)

TABLE 76
Doctorate Respondents Only, C lassified Simultaneously
By Percent of Age Lived in State and By University Rank
Percent Age
University Rank3
Lived in State
High
Low
0-50%
97
66
51-100%
11
27
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon and Zeta.
Chi Square with 1 DF: 11.57 ( p < .0 1 , 2-tailed)

TABLE 77
Doctorate Respondents Only, C lassified Simultaneously
By Dwelling Status and By University Rank

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own

University Ranka
High
Low
35
37
74
56

aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Zeta.
Chi Square w ith 1 DF: 4 .4 5 ( p ^ .. 0 5 , 2 - ta ile d )
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TABLE 78
R espon den ts C l a s s i f i e d S im ultaneously By P e rc e n t of Age
Lived in State and By Academ ic Rank

Percent Age
Lived in State
0-50%

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssociate Professor
Assistant Professor
and Professor
81
115

51-100%

44

23

Chi Square with 1 DF: 11.87 (p ^ ..01, 2-tailed)

TABLE 79
Respondents C lassified Simultaneously By Dwelling Status
and By Academic Rank

Dwelling Status

Academic Rank
Instructor and
A ssociate Professor
Assistant Professor
and Professor

Rent
Own

59
68

30
108

Chi Square with 1 DF: 17.79 ( p < .0 1 , 2-tailed)

TABLE 80
Respondents Owning Their Dwellings Only, C lassified
Simultaneously By Percent of Age Lived in State
and By University Rank
Percent Age
University Rank3
Lived In State
High
Low
0-50%
71
55
51-100%
12
35
aHigh: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma,
D elta, Epsilon, and Zeta.
C hi Square w ith 1 DF:

13.03 ( p C . 0 1 , 2 -ta ile d )
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TABLE 81
Respondents Owning Their Dwellings Only, C lassified
Simultaneously By Percent of Age Lived in State
and By Number of Papers Published
Number of
Papers
Published3
Percent Age
Low
Lived in State
High
61
66
0-50%
39
51-100%
8
a Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
Chi Square with ID F :

11.13 ( p < . 01, 2-tailed)

Tables 75-79 show that in each instance when percent age lived
in state and dwelling status are run independently of each other and
simultaneously with one of the academic OSC rank in dicato rs, respon
dents who have lived a high proportion of their lives in the state are
concentrated in situations identified with earlier career stag es of the
successful career, while respondents owning their dwellings and con
centrated in situations identified with later successful career sta g e s.
Further, Tables 80 and 81 show that dwelling owners with high propor
tions of their lives spent in the state are concentrated in situations
asso ciated with earlier career sta g e s, while owners with low propor
tions of their lives spent in the state are concentrated in situations
associated with later stages of the successful academic career.
It is plausible to suggest that the heightened TC involvement
which is stimulated by having lived much of one's life in the state tends
to come from respondents who are in situations identified with earlier
stages of the successful career. Probably the heightened TC involve
ment among these respondents comes primarily from the p re-career group
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referred to earlier. It is interesting to note that there is a consistent
inverse relationship between the academic OSC rank indicators and per
cent of age lived in state (1*= - .25 with la s t degree attain ed , .33 with
university rank, -.2 5 with number of papers published, and - .1 0 with
academic rank).

Since percent of age lived in the state is a positive

indicator of TC rank, it seems that in the c a se of this form of TC rank
as TC rank goes up academic OSC rank goes down and vice versa. It
appears that at le a st to an extent having spent much of o n e 's life in the
state may interfere with one's academic career ascen t at the same time
that it facilita te s on e's climb to resp e ct and involvement in the TC.
On the other hand, it seems plausible to suggest that the height
ened TC involvement in the dwelling owner group tends to come from
those who are in the later portion of th e academic career.

Since unre

ported data shows that dwelling ownership is not significantly more
concentrated among those who skip to high academic rank without pub
lishing than it is among non-skippers, it would seem that th is late
career heightened TC involvement which is stimulated by ownership is
not necessarily asso ciated with career frustration.

The data in Table 81

showing a tendency for many high publishers to be dwelling owners, if
they h aven 't lived much of their liv e s in the s ta te , also give support to
this id ea. It may be that there i s , indeed, a late career stage "career
fulfillment" sort of heightened TC involvement a s well as the career
frustration form asso ciated with skipping which w as identified in the
elaboration an aly ses associated with hypothesis IV. The career fulfill
ment form of high TC involvement perhaps did not emerge during the
hypothesis IV analyses because the high academic rank respondents
were not classifie d by dwelling statu s in those a n a ly se s. If the career
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fulfillment or career completion form of high TC involvement e x is ts , the
process out of which it emerges is probably something like the following.
As respondents approach satisfactory career en d -p o in ts, their career
striving declines; they tend to "settle d o w n ." One manifestation of th is
is the reduced academic NOSC attachment referred to in the hypotheses
I and II a n a ly se s, which occurs in the later portions of the successfu l
career. In association with the reduced career striving during the later
career stages there is probably a tendency to purchase a home and to
acquire other evidences of high TC rank which in turn promote high TC
involvement.
An additional pattern of interrelationship between ownership,
career situation, and heightened TC involvement may be inferred from
Tables 79, 80, and 81. It appears plausible to suggest from th ese
ta b les that the imputed high TC involvement stimulated by dwelling own
ership among later career-stage respondents tends to occur at high uni
v e rsitie s without respondents having lived a high proportion of their
lives in the s ta te .

The presence of many respondents in the low percent

age in s ta te , high university cell in Table 80 is an important b a s is for
this inference.

However, it seems that the imputed high TC involve

ment among the late stage owners at low u niv ersities may well tend to
occur along with respondents having lived a high proportion of their
lives in the s ta te . An important b asis for th is inference is the concen
tration of respondents in the high percent age in s ta te , low university
cell of Table 80.
The inferences ju st drawn from the data in Tables 75-81 may now
be considered in the light of the preceding an a ly sis of Tables 72 and 73.
In th at preceding analysis it was suggested that respondents who have
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lived a high proportion of their lives in the state tend to show high TC
involvement because they are highly attached to the TC.

On the other

hand, the data indicated that dwelling owners do not n ecessarily be
come involved in the TC because of high TC attachment; the Becker side
betting process alone may operate on them.

The fact that high percent

age in state seems to heighten TC involvement in situations associated
with the earlier portion of the career may indicate that TC attachment
tends to precede TC commitment in these situations and that the RitzerTrice theory is more useful than the Becker theory in th e se situations.
And, the fact that ownership seems to heighten TC involvement in situa
tions asso ciated with the end portion of the career may indicate that in
th e se situations the Becker side bet theory is the b e s t explanation of
involvement.

Tests of a Modified Version of the
Hypotheses VII-X Set
The basic idea underlying hypotheses VII-X is that high academic
OSC rank tends to "pull" people away from high TC involvement while
high TC rank induces high TC involvement, so th at when respondents are
highly ranked in both communities they will show high levels of TC com
mitment but low levels of TC attachment.

The rationale is given fully in

Chapter Two.
The manner in which this set of hypotheses should be tested
seems indicated by the career-centered interpretations of findings a l
ready given under earlier hypotheses. It may be inferred from the analy
se s of hypotheses I , II, and IV that a large contrast between respondents
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who are highly pulled away from TC involvement by their academic NOSC
involvement and those who are not should be found by dividing respon
dents according to whether or not they have ascended the third career
ladder—the publication ladder. Further, the inferences made in the
la s t section under hypothesis VI suggest that the form of high TC rank
most likely to stimulate high TC involvement among th ese later careerstage respondents is dwelling ownership as opposed to renting. Thus it
appears that a critical te s t of the hypotheses VII-X set can be made by
running number of papers published simultaneously with dwelling status
on the forms of TC involvement.

This is done in Tables 82-84.
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TABLE 82
M e an TC A ttachm ent Scores Sim ultaneously
By Number of P a p e rs P u b lish e d and By D w elling Status

No. of Papers'
Published

Dwelling Status
Rent

Own

Low

10.95b
(63) (A)

10.15
(105) (B)

High

11.54
(26) (C)

10.88
(73) (D)

a Low: 0-5 papers; High 6 or more papers.
b High scores indicate low TC attachment, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
T-Test Comparisons of Cell Means

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell A
10.95
2.200
63
Cell A
10.95
2.200
63
Cell A
10.95
2.200
63

Cell B
10.15
2.361
102
Cell C
11.54
1.781
26
Cell D
10.88
2.093
73

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell B
10.15
2.361
102

Cell C
11.54
1.781
26

T-Score
2.786

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell B
10.15
2.361
102

Cell D
10.88
2.093
73

T-Score
2.100

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell C
11.54
1.781
26

Cell D
10.88
2.093
73

T-Score
1.423

Mean
S.D .
N
Mean
S.D.
N

T-Score
2.171

(p 4 . 05 ,
1-tailed)

T-Score
1.192

(N.S.)

T-Score
.204

(N.S.)

(p ^ .0 1 ,
1-tailed)

(p^.. 05,
1-tailed)

(N.S.)
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TABLE 83
Mean Numbers of Respondents' Non-Faculty City A ssociates
Simultaneously By Number of Papers Published
and By Dwelling Status
No. of Papers'
Publi shed
Low
High

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own
1.97
(63) (A)

2- 65 M,

1>85

2.31
(74) (D)

(26)

( 1 0 2 ) (B>

Low: 0-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
3Actual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
T-Test Comparisons of Cell Means
Mean
S .D .
N

Cell A
1.97
1.662
63

Cell B
2.65
2.018
102

T-Score
2.228

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell A
1.97
1.662
63

Cell C
1.85
1.586
26

T-Score
.316

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell A
1.97
1.662
63

Cell D
2.31
1.815
74

T-Score
1.136

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell B
2.65
2.018
102

Cell C
1.85
1.586
26

T-Score
1.866

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell B
2.65
• 2.018
102

Cell D
2.31
1.815
74

T-Score
1.131

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell C
1.85
1.586
26

Cell D
2.31
1.815
74

T-Score
1.147

(N.S.)

( p 4 .0 5 ,
1-tailed)

( p £ .0 5 ,
1-tailed)
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TABLE 84
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
Simultaneously By Number of Papers Published
and By Dwelling Status
No. of Papers9
Published

Dwelling Status
Rent
Own

Low

7.05 ,A*
(64)
3.68
(25)

High

14.33 , .
(101) (B)
10.97
(75)

a Low: 1-5 papers; High: 6 or more papers.
T-Test Comparisons of Cell Means
Cell B
14.33
17.587

T-Score
2.835

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell A
7.05
13.033
64

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell A
7.05
13.033
64

Cell C
3.68
6.510
25

T-Score
1.219

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell A
7.05
13.033
64

Cell D
10.97
10.959
75

T-Score
1.915

Cell B
14.33
17.587

Cell C
3.68
6.510
25

T-Score
2.953

Cell D
10.97
10.959
75

T-Score
1.447

(N.S.)

Cell D
10.97
10.959
75

T-Score
3.116

(P^.01,

Mean
S.D .
N
Mean
S.D.
N

101

Cell B
14.33
17.587
101

C ell C
Mean
S.D.
N

3 .6 8
6 .5 1 0
25

( p ^ .0 1 ,
1-tailed)

101

(N.S.)

(piL. 05,
1-tailed)

(p-C .01 ,
1-tailed)

1-tailed)
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Inspection of the t- s c o r e s for cell comparisons in Tables 81-84
reveals two prominent patterns bearing on the hypotheses VII-X set.
First, among the low publishers owners have significantly more of all
three forms of TC involvement than renters do. Among the high pub
lish ers, however, owners are significantly higher than renters only in
formal TC commitment; the high publisher owners and renters do not
have significantly different mean numbers of non-faculty city asso c ia te s
or mean levels of TC attachment.

This first pattern suggests that having

ascended up the publication ladder tends somewhat to retard the effect
of dwelling ownership in heightening TC involvement.

The fact that

being a high publisher inhibits the heightening of TC attachment but not
of formal TC commitment is in conformity with the VII-X hypotheses se t.
The high publisher category, being at the top of the n e x t-to - la s t of the
successful academic career ladd ers, should be at a point where a c a 
demic NOSC attachment is high before it declines somewhat upon attain 
ment of high academic rank. As w as suggested in Chapter Two, respon
dents who have high academic NOSC attachment can be expected not to
heighten their TC attachment even when they enjoy high TC rank b e 
cause to do so would create psychological dissonance.

The fact that

the high publisher owners do have high formal TC commitment is in con
formity with hypotheses VII-X because it was assumed in Chapter Two
that this kind of high TC involvement d o esn 't create dissonance for
those who have high academic NOSC attachment. It should be noted
th a t, as with TC attachm ent, number of non-faculty city a sso c ia te s
(informal TC commitment) is not significantly higher for high publisher
owners than for high publisher ren ters. The reason for th is may be that
high informal TC commitment is similar to high TC attachment in being
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dissonant with high academic NOSC attachm ent.
The fact that the high publisher owners have heightened TC for
mal commitment without heightened TC attachment suggests that the
Becker theory of the involvement process fits the facts in this instance
better than the Ritzer-Trice theory. As w as hypothesized in the la st
section , it is apparently the side bet of ownership alone and without
much concomitant emotional involvement in the TC which has prompted
their high formal TC commitment. Further, th is finding is support for
the general notion discussed in Chapter Two that the sid e -b e t process
operating alone tends to govern behavioral involvement in social con
tex ts other than the first-preference context among those people who are
in positions which make their first preference involvement feasib le.
The second pattern in Tables 82-84 is th at in only one of six
possible comparisons between high publishers and low publishers in the
same dwelling statu s is there a significant difference in TC involvement
between the two groups. The one significant difference is in Table 82
where the TC attachment of the high publisher owners is significantly
lower than that of the low publisher ow ners. It would appear that this
significant difference is more a result of high rank on the publication
ladder preventing heightened TC attachment (in the manner d iscu ssed
above) than it is a result of high rank on the publication ladder actively
decreasing TC attachment.
It is clear from Tables 82-84 that the TC rank indicator has more
direct influence on TC involvement than does the academic OSC rank
indicator. It is entirely possible that the same is true of the influence
of the other forms of academic OSC rank in comparison with the dwelling
status and other TC rank indicators.

This by no means shows that the
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respondents' academic OSC career position has little effect on his level
of TC involvement.

Rather, it appears more plausible to say that the

respondent's career situation is an important determinant of whether or
not he acquires high TC rank which is the direct stimulus to high TC
involvement.

The above discussion of how the career-com pletion form

of TC involvement probably comes about illu stra te s th is point.

Unelaborated Tests of H ypotheses XI-XIII
Translated into terms of the stu dy 's in d icato rs, hypotheses XIXIII make predictions about relationships between respondents' percent
ages of city a s so c ia te s who are university and college faculty members
and each of the social involvement indicators of the study. F irst, in
hypothesis XI, it is expected that the forms of academic NOSC involve
ment other than number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s w ill rise and fall as
percent faculty city a s so c ia te s increases and d e c re a s e s .

Second, in

hypothesis XII, it is predicted that the forms of TC involvement other
than number of non-faculty city a s so c ia te s will vary inversely with per
cent faculty city a s s o c ia te s . Finally, in hypothesis XIII, the expected
finding is that national master community attachment will vary directly
with percent faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

The intention underlying th is set

of hypotheses is efficiently to show that participation in non-academic
OSC primary relationships in the TC tends to heighten other forms of TC
involvement, while participation in local academic primary relationships
tends to heighten other forms of academic NOSC involvement. It w as
pointed out in Chapter Two that research ex ists which supports the no
tions in this hypotheses set.
Tables 85-90.

Tests of th ese hypotheses appear in
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TABLE 85
M ean A cadem ic NOSC A ttachm ent Scores
By P e rc e n t F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia t e s

Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%

Mean Academic NOSC
Attachment Scores
24.60
(46)
24.80
(63)
26.48
(44)
27.18
(89)

25-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
3412.31
310.66
3101.64

Degrees of
Freedom
241
2

238

Mean
Squares

Fz Ratio

103.55
13 .03

7.95 (P<.01)

TABLE 86
Mean Numbers of Respondents' Faculty Correspondents
By Percent Faculty City A ssociates
Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%

Mean Numbers of
Faculty Correspondents
a
1.28
(46)
26-50%
1.84
(63)
1.75
51-75%
(44)
2.03
76-100%
(89)
aActual numbers have been collapsed; see Table 5.
Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
690.25
17.36
672.89

Degrees of
Freedom
241
3
238

Mean
Squares
5.79
2.83

F; Ratio
2.05 ( N .S .)
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TABLE 87
M ean A cadem ic NOSC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By P e rc e n t F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s

Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Mean Academic NOSC
Formal Commitment
10.30
(46)
12.97
(63)
13.09
(44)
14.97
(89)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
31319.39
667.18
30652.21

Degrees of
Freedom
241
3
238

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

222.39
128.79

1.73 (N.S.)

TABLE 88
Mean TC Attachment Scores By Percent Faculty City A ssociates
Mean TC Attachment
Scores
a
10.04
(46)
10.13
26-50%
(63)
10.55
51-75%
(44)
11.16
76-100%
(89)
aHigh scores indicate low TC attachment, while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1219.44
55.84
1163.60

Degrees of
Freedom
241
3
238

Mean
Squares
18.61
4.89

F- Ratio
3.81 (p<..05)
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TABLE 89
M ean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores
By P e rc e n t F a c u lty C ity A s s o c ia te s

Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Mean TC Formal
Commitment Scores
12.37
(46)
16.17
(63)
7.80
(44)
6.83
(89)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
48726.48
3709.06
45017.43

Degrees of
Freedom
241
3
238

Mean
Squares

F-Ratio

1236.35
189.15

6.54 (p^.01)

TABLE 90
Mean National M aster Community Attachment Scores
By Percent Faculty A ssociates
Percent Faculty
City A ssociates
0-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%

Mean National
M aster Community
Attachment Scores
12.83
(46)
13.56
(62)
14.23
(44)
14.35
(89)

Completed Analysis of Variance
Source of
Variation
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
(Error)

Sums of
Squares
1251.97
83.93
1163.04

Degrees of
Freedom
240
3
237

Mean
Squares
27.98
4.93

F-R atio
5.68 (p-C.01)
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As Tables 85-90 show, percent faculty city a sso c ia te s is signif
icantly related in the predicted direction to all of the involvement indi
cators except for two.

The exceptions are both indicators of academic

NOSC commitment: number of faculty correspondents and academic
NOSC formal commitment sco res, in Tables 86 and 87. In both of these
c a s e s the means increase in the expected direction with the F-ratios
falling within the "trend" range.

The F-ratio for number of faculty cor

respondents is 2.05 (.25> p> .10), while the F-ratio for academic NOSC
formal commitment scores is 1.73 (.2 5 ^ p^ .10).
In general the assumption d isc u sse d in connection with the
hypotheses XI-XIII set in Chapter Two that OSC integrative circle partic
ipation and TC utilitarian circle participation lie "in-between" NOSC
attachment and formal commitment and TC attachment and formal commit
ment and can be viewed as a cause of both appears supported among
this study's respondents.

The issu e of why both TC attachment and for

mal commitment have 4* .05 significant relationships with percent faculty
city a s so c ia te s and why only academic NOSC attachment has such a
relationship with percent faculty city a s s o c ia te s will receive attention
during the course of the analyses in the next chapter.

CHAPTER VI

THE ACADEMIC CAREER
AND TOTAL INVOLVEMENT PATTERNS
Hypotheses XIV-XXI Seen from the
Standpoint of the Academic Career Model
Hypotheses XIV-XXI make simultaneous predictions about the
major forms of involvement which have already been considered sepa
rately.

The hypotheses delineate respondents' total situations by

classifying them at the same time by their locations in the academic
OSC and by their locations in the TC.

The characteristic pattern of

NOSC, SNOSC, and TC involvement expected from each situation is
then put forth.
Though there is a degree of similarity between the structure of
the present set of hypotheses and the la s t set (XI—
XIII), this set differs
from the la s t set in two w ays.

F irst, while respondents were also c l a s 

sified simultaneously by their locations in the academic OSC and in the
TC in the la s t se t, a new device for identifying academic OSC and TC
locations is added in the present set which was not used before: per
cent faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

Whereas only indicators of hierarchical

rank were used to te s t the la st set of hypotheses, percent faculty city
a s s o c ia te s is a measure of imbeddedness in the OSC v s . imbeddedness
in the TC which can presumably operate independently of OSC and TC
rank.

Thus, for example, the existence of groups such as those who

enjoy high TC rank without having a low percentage of faculty city
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a sso c ia te s as well a s those with both high TC rank and high percent
faculty city asso c ia te s is expected in th is se t of hypotheses.

The addi

tion of the percent faculty city a s s o c ia te s thus seems to allow a more
complete and detailed cla ssific a tio n of respondents' situations than was
possible in the hypotheses XI-XIII s e t, where only academic OSC rank
and TC rank were used to delineate situation s.

The second difference

between the present set of hypotheses and the la s t set is th a t, of
course, in this set predictions are made about levels of all the forms of
involvement while in the la s t set only TC involvement w as examined.
The way hypotheses XIV-XXI were originally stated suggests that
they should be te ste d by constructing three-w ay ta b les in each of which
means of the major involvement indicators are classifie d by a form of
academic OSC rank, by a form of TC rank, and by percent faculty city
a s s o c ia te s .

This manner of testing the hypotheses follows from the

original conceptualization underpinning the study which states that situ
ations determined by absolute position in the OSC and the TC are the
primary influences on involvement. However, previous analyses have
suggested that the situations which most influence all of the forms of
involvement in this study are those which are related to the successful
academic career.

Thus it would appear that in order to reveal groups

whose simultaneous involvement patterns differ significantly the c l a s s i
fication of forms of involvement should be guided by the career concep
tualization rather than by the absolute-position conceptualization.
The career-relevant c lassific atio n which will reveal groups with
distinctive and different involvement patterns would seem to be one in
which respondents in situations a sso cia ted with earlier stages of the
successful career—the stag es of a scen t up the degree and university
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rank la d d e rs--a re distinguished from those in situations asso ciated with
later career sta g e s—the stages of ascen t up the publication and a c a 
demic rank ladders. A short review of the previous an aly ses which sug
g est this early career situation-late career situation division follows.
F irst, academic NOSC formal commitment and one of the forms of a c a 
demic NOSC informal commitment (number of faculty correspondents)
were found to be heightened in asso ciatio n with ascen t up the la s t por
tion of the publication ladder and reaching high academic rank. Aca
demic NOSC attachment and the other form of informal academic NOSC
commitment (number of faculty city a s s o c ia te s ) , on the other hand, were
found to be raised during the earlier s ta g e s, reaching a peak with a s 
cent to a high university and with early a sc e n t up the publication ladder.
The previous analyses of academic SNOSC formal commitment
suggested that the processes which heighten th is form of iry/olvement
are complex and varied. The data reviewed appeared to suggest that
there are both "career-frustration" and "c a re e r-s u c c e ss" forms of high
SNOSC formal commitment.

The career frustration forms were concen

trated in the low rank universities and the career su c c e s s forms predom
inated at the high universities, though both kinds were present at both
kinds of u niversities.

The major source of career frustration high

SNOSC formal commitment w as doctorates with low academic rank at low
universities; these of course are early career stage people.

There is a

second important source of career frustration high SNOSC involvement
centered in the low publisher "skippers" to high academic rank at low
universities; these are late career people.

Most of those who have the

c a re e r-s u c c e s s form of high SNOSC involvement are in the high univer
sity , high rank, high publisher category though there are some people
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in the counterpart category at low universities and they also show a
high level of academic SNOSC involvement. Among th e se people high
SNOSC involvement appears to facilitate successful ascent of the publi
cation and academic rank lad ders.

These people of course are late

career stage individuals.
Analysis of the TC involvement forms clearly suggested the r e le 
vance of the early career situ atio n -late career situation distinctio n.
Though the data indicated that there are three groups generating high TC
involvement, only two of them are numerically important: a "pre-career"
group and a late career group.

The pre-career group is centered in the

non-doctorate category at low universities; these people are predomi
nantly of low academic rank and are low publishers. The only form of
TC involvement they are emerged particularly high on is TC attachm ent.
Their other forms of TC involvement probably tend to be stimulated by
their high TC attachment and their high TC attachment seems to be gen
erated by having lived in the state a high proportion of their liv es and
may also be facilitated by ownership of their dwellings.
The late career high TC involvement group seems to break down
into two categories: those who have high academic rank without having
published much and high academic rank people who are also high pub
lis h e rs.

The first group is composed of those who have skipped to high

academic rank without having published much; they may be viewed as
having experienced career frustration.

The high TC involvement of the

second group may perhaps be considered in the context of "career fu l
fillm ent," particularly at the high universities.

The high TC involve

ment of the late career group tends to be stimulated by dwelling owner
ship which does not n ecessarily coincide with having lived much of
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o n e 's life in the s ta te .

The high TC involvement of this group prompted

by ownership does not necessarily include high TC attachment, as the
c a se of the high publisher owners has demonstrated; it is reasonable to
expect th is to be particularly true among owners with a small proportion
of age in s ta te .

Finally, it has been suggested that late career stage

high TC involvement at low universities differs from that at high univer
s itie s .

Unlike what happens at high u niversities, high TC involvement

and high academic SNOSC involvement tend to fit together, particularly
among th ose who have skipped to high academic rank without publishing,
as part of what may be a collectively held value-stretch response to low
university rank.

Total Involvement Patterns of Respondents in
Five Distinctive Career Situations
As has been pointed out, the intent behind hypotheses XIV-XXI is
to delineate total situations of respondents which will be associated
with different total involvement patterns.

The previous analyses ju st

reviewed suggest that the distinction between situations associated
with earlier stages of the successful career and situations asso ciated
with later stag es should be an important ingredient in this delineation.
Thus, in stead of classifying respondents simultaneously by academic
OSC rank, by TC rank, and by percent faculty city asso c ia te s the deci
sion has been made to attempt delineation of total situations by c l a s s i 
fying respondents simultaneously by an early career stage OSC rank
indicator, by a late career stage rank indicator, and by percent faculty
city a s s o c ia te s .
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The early career situation indicator chosen is university rank
and the late career situation indicator is academic rank. When these
two academic OSC rank indicators are run with percent faculty city
a s s o c ia te s , five groups of respondents with distinctive total involve
ment patterns can be iso la te d .

These five groups along with the levels

of the major forms of involvement generated by each and other relevant
ch aracteristics of each are presented in Tables 91 and 92. Analysis of
the involvement patterns of th ese groups in the light of hypotheses XIVXXI will follow presentation of the ta b le s.
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TABLE 91
Academic OSC and TC Formal Commitment and A ttachm ent S cores
of Five R espondent Groups

_
S is; co

to
Q
)
1-4
O
o
CO

si
Co
S <;

3
2
4
5
6
10.94
7.06
10.93d
16.59
27.91
34.28
16,59
10,94
7,06
34,28
27,91
10,9 3 d
(13.417)e (12.486) (10.477) (25.134) (2.884) (2.185)

]\j

1

9
10
8
7
8.21
14.06
14.00
35.98
14,00
8,21
14,06
35,98
(10.926) (11.214) (15.913) (25.624)

69

12
11
10.44
26.36
26,36 (2.587)
10,44 53
(3.323)

13
9.19
9.19
(7.919)

14
14.08
14.08
(16.262)

16
28.31
28.31
(20.047)

17
18
26.00 10.97
10.97
26.00
(3.3 83) (2.255)

37

19
6.81
6.81
(7.815)

20
21
22
13.06
9.38
13.06
28.34
9.3
8
28.34
(11.390) (17.565) (19.385)

23
24
23.17
23.17 10.00
10.00
(3.644) (2.226)

47

27
25
26
28
15-2o
16.70
13.85
43.77
13.85
16.70
43.77
15.20
(10.910) (20.162) (16.588) (26.220)

30
29
25.18 10.64
10.64
25.18
(3.557) (2.33 8)

61

15
5.24
5.24
(6.986)

aIn Table 92 and hereafter in the text for the sake of readability the la 
bels of th ese respondent groups will be shortened. The first group
will be designated by HiUHi%Fac, the second by HiULo%Fac, the
third by LoU LoRankHi%Fac, the fourth by LoU LoRank Lo%Fac, and
the fifth by LoUHiRank.
^High: U niversities Alpha and Beta; Low: U niversities Gamma, D elta,
Epsilon, and Z eta.
°Low % faculty city a s so c ia te s : 0-50%; High % faculty city asso cia tes:
51-100%.
dHigh scores indicate low TC attachment while low scores mean high
TC attachment.
eThe numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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Selected t-Score Comparisons of All Means
Comparisons Among Academic NOSC Formal Commitment Score Means
Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 1
16.59
13.417
69

Cell 7
14.00
10.926
53

t - Score
1.138

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 1
16.59
13.417
69

Cell 13
9.19
7.919
37

t-Score
3.058

(p C . o i ,

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 1
16.59
13.417
69

Cell 19
6.81
7.815
47

t - Score
4.470

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 1
16.59
13.417
69

Cell 25
15.20
10.910
61

t - Score
.637

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 13
9.19
7.919
37

Cell 19
6.81
7.815
47

t-Score
1.36

(N.S.)

1-tailed)

(p 4 • 0 1 ,

1-tailed)

mparisons Among Academic SNOSC Formal Commitment Score Mea
Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 14
14.08
16.262
37

Cell 2
10.94
12.486
69

t - Score
1.09

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 14
14.08
16.262
37

Cell 8
8.21
11.214
53

t-Score
2.006

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 14
14.08
16.262
37

Cell 20
9.38
11.390
47

t - Score
1.556

(N.S.)

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 14
14.08
16.262
37

Cell 26
16.70
20.162
61

t - Score
.665

(N.S.)

(N.S.)

( p £ .0 5 ,
1-tailed)

S e le c te d t- S c o r e C o m p ariso n s of All M e a n s (C o n t. )

Comparisons Among TC Formal Commitment Score Means
Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 27
13.85
16.588
61

Cell 3
7.06
10.477
69

t-S cores
2.795

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 27
13.85
16.588
61

Cell 9
14.06
15.93
53

t-Score
.068

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 27
13.85
16.588
61

Cell 15
5.24
6.986
37

t-Score
3.131

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 27
13.85
16.588
61

Cell 21
13.06
17.565
47

t-Score
.075

(p 4. .01,
1-tailed)

(N.S.)

(p . 01,
1-tailed)

(N.S.)

Comparisons Among Total Formal Commitment Score Means
Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 28
43.77
26.220
61

Cell 4
34.28
25.134
69

t - Score
2.916

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 28
43.77
26.220
61

Cell 10
35.98
25.624
53

t-Score
1.583

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 28
43.77
26.220
61

Cell 16
28.51
20.047
37

t - Score
3.888

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 28
43.77
26.220
61

Cell 22
28.34
19.385
47

t-Score
3.354

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 3
7.06
10.477
69

Cell 9
14.06
15.913
53

t - Score
2.891

(p-c.oi,

1-tailed)

(N.S.)

(p 4. . 01,
1-tailed)

(p ^ .O l,
1-tailed)

(p < . 01,
1-tailed)
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S e le c te d t- S c o r e C o m p ariso n s of All M e a n s (C ont. )

Comparisons Among Academic NOSC Attachment Score Means

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 5
27.91
2.884
69

Cell 11
26.36
3.323
53

t-Score
2.72

Mean
S .D .
N

Cell 5
27.91
2.884
69

Cell 17
26.00
3.383
37

t-Score
3.02

Mean
S .D .
N

Cell 5
27.91
2.884
69

Cell 23
23.17
3.644
47

t- Score
9.442

Mean
S .D .
N

Cell 5
27.91
2.884
69

Cell 29
25.18
3.557
61

t-Score
4.789

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 17
26.00
3.383
37

Cell 23
23.17
3.644
47

t-Score
3.605

Mean
S .D .
N

Cell 11
26.36
3.323
53

Cell 29
25.18
3.557
61

t-Score
1.712

Mean
S.D .
N

Cell 23
23.17
3.644
47

Cell 29
25.18
3.557
61

t - Score
2.855

(p . 01,
1-tailed)

( p £ .0 1 ,
1-tailed)

(p^ .01,
1-tailed)

( p ^ .O l ,
1-tailed)

(p 4.. 01,
1-tailed)

(p<C. 05,
1-tailed)

(p O O l,
1-tailed)
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S e lec te d t- S c o re C o m p a riso n s of All M e a n s (C o n t.)

Comparisons Among TC Attachment Score Means
Cell 24

Cell 6

t-Scores

Mean
S.D.
N

10.00
2.226
47

10.93
2.185
69

2.327

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 24
10.00
2.226
47

Cell 12
10.44
2.587
53

t-Score
.089

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 24
10.00
2.226
47

C ell 18
10.97
3.255
37

t-Score
1.980

Mean
S.D.
N

Cell 24
10.00
2.226
47

Cell 30
10.64
2.338
61

t - Score
1.429

Cell 6

Cell 12

t-Score

10.93
2.185
69

10.44
2.587
53

1.09

Mean
S.D.
N

(P^.01,

1-tailed)

(N.S.)

( p 4 .0 5 ,
1-tailed)

(N.S.)

(N.S.)
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TABLE 92
Respondents in the Five Groups By Additional C haracteristics

C haracteristics

HiU
Hi%Fac
N %

Respondent Groups
LoU
LoU
LoRank
LoRank
HiU
Lo%Fac Hi%Fac Lo%Fac
N %
N %
N %

LoU
HiRank
N %

Percent
Age in
State

0-50%
51-100%

60 89.6
7 10.4

43 82.7
9 17.3

25 67.6
12 32.4

22 43.8
24 56.2

46 75.4
15 24.6

Age

35 or le ss
36 or more

36 52.2
33 47.8

8 15.4
44 84.6

26 70.3
11 29.7

27 5 8.7
19 41.3

11 18.0
50 82.0

Time as
Faculty
Member

0-5 years
6 or more
years

25 36.8

11 21.6

29 78.4

32 75.0

14 23.4

43 63.2

40 78.4

8 21.6

14 25.0

46 76.6

Last
Degree

^.Doctorate
Doctorate

4 5.7
66 94.3

6 11.8
45 88.2

11 31.4
24 68.6

29 63.0
17 37.0

10 16.4
51 83.6

Academic
Rank

Instr. and
27 39.1
A s s t Prof.
Assoc. Prof. 42
60.9
and Prof.

36 73.5

Papers
Published

0-5
6 or more

20 39.3
31 60.7

34 91.9
3 8.1

44 95.7
2 4.3

38 59.4
26 40.6

% Faculty
City
A ssociates

0-50%
51-100%

Dwelling
Status

Rent

Type of
Territorial
Community
Reared ina

FarmSmall City 26 37.1
Large CityMetropolis 44 62.9

Field

Social
Science
Physical
Science

Own

28 40.0
42 60.0

13 26.5

30 51.7
28 48.3
9 17.6
42 82.4

21 56.8
16 43.2

16 34.8
30 65.2

16 26.2
45 73.8

33 64.7

27 73.0

33 71.7

37 61.7

18 35.3

10 27.0

13 28.3

24 39.3

37 53.6

20 40.0

22 71.1

25 55.6

24 39.0

32 46.4

30 60.0

13 28.9

20 44.4

37 61.0

27 38.6
43 61.4
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TABLE 92 (continued)

Respondent Groups

C haracteristics

Family
Status*3

SingleMarried w /
2 children
Married w /
3 or more
children

No. of
C o lle g e s / None
U niversities
Employed at 1
Other than
Present one

HiU
HiU
Hi%Fac Lo%Fac

LoU
LoRank
Hi%Fac

N_ %_

M.

N.

%.

%.

LoU
LoRank
Lo%Fac
N.

%.

LoU
HiRank
N.

%_

51 72.9 30

57.7

29 78.4 32

69.6

33 54.1

19 27.1 22

42.3

8 21.6 14

30.4

28 45.9

35 5L4 28

56.0

27 72.9 33

71.7

24 39.8

33 46>6 22

44>Q

1Q 27>1 13

28>3

37 60>2

a The farm-small city categories include TC’s up to 50,000 population;
the large city and metropolis categories include TC's about 50,000
population.
^The "single" category includes divorced, separated, and widowed
respondents.
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Of the five groups of respondents in Tables 91 and 92, two are
clearly in situations associated with the earlier part of the successful
career.

These are the LoU LoRank Lo%Fac respondents and the LoU

LoRankHi%Fac respondents.
volvement patterns.

These two groups show quite different in

The LoU LoRankLo%Fac group conforms to the in 

volvement pattern expected under hypothesis XVII, while the LoU LoRank
Hi%Fac respondents conform to the involvement pattern expected under
hypothesis XX. However, th ese involvement patterns seem better ex
plained in terms of the career framework than in terms of the absoluteposition framework which informed the original statements of these
hypotheses.
As the relevant t- te s t comparisons after Table 91 indicate, the
LoU LoRank Lo%Fac group shows a pattern of low academic NOSC formal
commitment and attachment and high TC formal commitment and attach
ment. While the Cell 14 v s. Cell 20 comparison shows that the SNOSC
formal commitment level of this group cannot quite be considered to be
"low ," inspection of the Cell 20 and Cell 2 means shows their SNOSC
formal commitment level is certainly not high. Comparison of them with
the other groups, particularly with the other early career group, on the
b a sis of the data in Table 92 supports viewing the LoU LoRank Lo%Fac
respondents a s being predominantly in the "pre-career" category referred
to in earlier se c tio n s . Besides being of low academic rank at low uni
v ersities they are also low publishers; th is is a trait they share with the
other early career group. In addition, the LoU LoRank Lo%Fac respon
dents typically lack the doctorate, a trait the chi-square te s t shows
they tend not to share with the other early career group (p<£ .01, 1ta ile d ) . These data suggest that the LoU LoRank Lo%Fac respondents
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have typically not yet begun to climb even the bottom ladder of the a c a 
demic career.

Thus their academic NOSC attachment h a s n 't been

heightened by acquisition of the doctorate and ascent of the university
rank and publication ladd ers, and neither has their academic NOSC for
mal commitment begun to be heightened by th is p ro cess.

Further, since

th is group has typically not begun its career a s c e n t, they h av en't had
the opportunities for career frustration which can heighten academic
SNOSC formal commitment.

Nor have they come into the types of situ a

tions suggested in earlier sections where heightened SNOSC involve
ment can facilitate ascen t of the publication and academic rank ladder.
Based on Table 92, the high TC involvement of the pre-career
group appears to be directly stimulated by the typically high proportion
of their lives lived in the s ta te , in combination with the fact that they
are typically dwelling owners.

2 x 2 ch i-squ are te s ts indicate that

high percent age in state is more concentrated in the pre-career group
than in any of the other groups and that dwelling ownership is more con
centrated in the p re-career group than it is in the other early career
group (p4..01, 1-tailed, in all of th e se t e s ts ) . It would appear that it
is largely this pre-career group which generates the high TC involve
ment stimulated by high percent age in state combined with the high TC
attachment which in an earlier section w as suggested to be asso ciated
with high TC involvement at the earlier career sta g es.
It is plausible to interpret the presence of the latter indicators
of high TC rank among the p re -c a re e rists as resulting from the fact that
career socialization has not prompted them to be geographically mobile
in search of a high rank u n iv e rsity , which mobility in turn might well
influence them to be renters rather than o w ners. Their high TC
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involvement seems to flow out of a native localism which is unreduced
by career socialization.
It may be noted that the fact th ese people are in a pre-career
situation does not mean it will be im possible for them to remain in this
situation and that they all will inevitably be drawn into striving to a s 
cend the su ccessiv e academic career lad d ers.

However, 2 x 2 chi-

square te s ts show that young (below age 35) respondents and respon
dents with little time a s a faculty member (less than five years) are
significantly more concentrated in th is p re-career group than in any
other group except for the other early career group (p. /I .01 in each sig
nificant te st).

This seems to indicate that with the p a ssa g e of time

many present p re-caree rists will leave th is situation and will enter one
of the other career situ a tio n s.
The second group in an early career situation is the LoULoRank
Hi%Fac respondents.

Fitting the expectations of hypothesis XX, the

relevant t - t e s t comparisons following Table 91 show that th e se respon
dents have high levels of academic SNOSC formal commitment and a c a 
demic NO SC attachment, with low le v e ls of the other forms of involve
ment. Interpreting from the standpoint of the career framework, th e se
respondents seem to be experiencing a form of career frustration which
has been dealt with in a somewhat different context in an earlier s e c 
tion. Their frustration inheres in the fact that they h a v e , a s Table 9 2
shows, typically advanced to the top of the first ladder of the s u c c e s s 
ful career but remain at the bottom of all the other la d d ers.

By defini

tion all are at low universities and have low academic rank, and Table
92 shows that 91.9 percent of them are low p u b lish ers. Having typically
acquired the doctorate, these respondents have become eligible to strive
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for ascen t upward on the university rank and other ladders. But they
have not ascended.
The involvement pattern of the LoU LoRank Hi%Fac respondents
may be viewed as a response to their situation of career frustration.
The response may be considered in the context of "anticipatory so c ia li
zation" (Merton, 1957), in accord with part of the conceptualization
behind hypothesis XX. In apparent anticipation of future career a s c e n t,
they have heightened their academic NOSC attachment above that of the
p re-career group and have reduced their TC attachment below that of the
p re-career group. But since they have not ascended to the top of later
career ladders which induce and make feasible behavioral NOSC involve
m ent, they appear now to be contenting them selves with reinforcing
their NOSC attachment through their informal asso ciatio ns with other
perhaps like-minded local faculty and through a high level of academic
SNOSC involvement.
It appears that there are two major routes to later career s itu a 
tions open to the LoU LoRank Hi%Fac respondents. The first is through
leaving the low rank university and continuing the career in the high
university category. Data reviewed in previous sections suggest that if
th is route is taken, progress onward to high academic rank will likely
require high publication. The second route co nsists of continuing the
career in the low university category. Previously reviewed data suggest
th at those who take th is route will le s s likely be required to become
high publishers to attain the career end-point of high academic rank.
The remainder of the an aly ses connected with Tables 91 and 92 w ill pro
ceed by first considering respondents in later career situations a t high
u n iv e rsitie s. Following th is , la te r-s ta g e respondents at low universities
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will be examined.
There are two groups of study respondents with distinctive in
volvement patterns at high universities: HiUHi%Fac respondents and
HiULo%Fac respondents. As the relevant cell mean comparisons follow
ing Table 91 show, the involvement pattern of the HiUHi%Fac group fits
well with the hypothesis XVIII forecasts of maximal academic NOSC
involvement combined with low TC involvement. However, the expecta
tions of low academic SNOSC involvement in this group is not quite met,
as the non-significant t-s c o re for the means of c e lls 2 and 14 in dicates.
On the other hand, the HiULo%Fac group conforms well to the involve
ment pattern expected under hypothesis XV. The relevant cell mean
comparisons show high le v els of academic NOSC involvement, low aca
demic SNOSC formal commitment, high TC formal commitment and an
intermediate level of TC attachment for th is group. As was also said in
reference to explaining the involvement patterns of the early career
groups, it appears that the involvement patterns of these high university
groups can be better explained within the career framework than from the
standpoint of the ab so lu te-po sition conceptualization which was behind
the original statem ents of hypotheses XVIII and XV.
Both the HiUHi%Fac and the HiU Lo%Fac respondents qualify
as typically being in later career stage situations by virtue of the fa c ts,
revealed in Table 92, that in both groups respondents are concentrated
in the doctorate, high publisher, and high academic rank categories.
2 x 2 chi-square te s ts reveal that in both of these groups respondents
are significantly more concentrated at the top rungs of each of these
career ladders than they are in the pre-career group (p 4..01, 1-ta ile d ,
in each c a se ). However, there are some indications in Table 92 that the
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HiULo%Fac respondents are typically in later career situations than
those in the HiUHi%Fac group are. F irst, 2 x 2 chi-square te s ts show
that HiULo%Fac respondents are significantly more concentrated in the
older age category (36 or above) and in the long time as faculty member
category (6 years or more) than the HiUHi%Fac group is (p<C.05, 1ta ile d , in both c a s e s ). In addition, there is a slight tendency for the
HiULo%Fac respondents to be more concentrated in the high academic
rank category (73.5%) than the HiUHi%Fac respondents are (60.9%).
The notion h as been supported in previous chapters that reduced
academic NOSC attachment is characteristic of respondents upon
approaching the end-points of their careers. Assuming the validity of
this notion, the fact that the comparison of C ells 5 and 11 following
Table 91 shows the academic NOSC attachment of the HiULo%Fac re 
spondents to be lower than that of the HiUHi%Fac group is a further
indication that the former are in a later career situation than the latter.
The assumption that the HiU Lo%Fac respondents are in a later
career situation than the HiUHi%Fac respondents is useful because it
helps in constructing a career-centered explanation of the involvement
pattern differences between the two groups. If the HiULo%Fac respon
dents are typically closer to the ends of their careers than the HiU
Hi%Fac group, then, based on the notion of reduced NOSC attachment
at ca re er's end, it is reasonable to expect the HiULo%Fac respondents
to have purchased their own dwellings (an act of "settling down") more
often than the HiUHi%Fac group and thus to show more TC involvement
than the HiUHi%Fac group.

These expectations are partially borne out

by the data. A 2 x 2 ch i-squ are te s t shows that the HiU Lo%Fac respon
dents are significantly more concentrated in the owner category than the
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HiUHi%Fac respondents are ( p ^ .0 1 , 1-tailed). Further, the t-sco re
comparison of the means of C ells 3 and 9 following Table 91 shows that
the HiU Lo%Fac respondents have significantly more TC formal commit
ment than the HiUHi%Fac respondents do.

Though TC formal commit

ment is high among the HiULo%Fac respondents, TC attachment is not.
The t-sco re comparison of Cells 6 and 12 following Table 91 indicate
that the TC attachment of the HiULo%Fac group is not significantly
higher than that of the HiUHi%Fac group. The meaning of this finding
will be considered momentarily.
The assumption that the HiULo%Fac respondents tend to be
closer to c a re e r's end than the HiUHi%Fac group does not lead to the
expectation that academic NOSC formal commitment will be lower in the
former group than in the latter. It was indicated during the analyses of
the hypotheses I and II data that while NOSC attachment tends to de
cline during the late career sta g es, NOSC formal commitment tends to
in c re ase , perhaps stimulated by accumulated career side b e ts . As
would be expected from these a n a ly se s, comparison of C e lls 1 and 2 of
Table 91 shows that the two groups do not have significantly different
levels of academic NOSC formal commitment; they are both high.
However useful the assumption that HiULo%Fac respondents are
typically closer to the ends of their careers than the HiUHi%Fac respon
dents might b e, the data in Table 92 pose a major difficulty for it.

Num

ber of papers published and academic rank have been assumed to be the
la s t two ladders, respectively, in the su ccessfu l academic career.
Therefore, if the LoULo%Fac respondents are closer to the end of the
academic career than the LoUHi%Fac group, it is to be expected that
the former will be significantly more concentrated in the high publisher
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and high academic rank categories than the latter.

2 x 2 ch i-sq uare

te s ts show that this is not the case; one group is not significantly more
concentrated in either of th e se two categories than the other.
It may b e , however, that the assumption of different typical
career stag es in th e se two groups can still be maintained if the career
concept being emphasized here is revised somewhat. It appears that
th e se two groups may be participating in two different career system s on
two different s c a le s .

The HiUHi%Fac group may be striving for further

mobility up the university rank ladder, toward a successful career end
point lying outside and above the range of universities in the study.
Perhaps their university rank ladder extends into the national "major
l e a g u e . " On the other hand, the HiU Lo%Fac group appears to be close
to reaching, and to be relatively satisfied with reaching, the su ccessfu l
end-point of a sm aller-scale career, perhaps state-w ide or regional in
scope. With th is conceptual modification it may be possible to account
for the fact that the HiUHi%Fac group shows an involvement pattern
which in d icates they are in an earlier career situation than the HiU
Lo%Fac group, even though the two groups "objectively" appear to be in
approximately the same late career stage situation (see Stebbins, 1970).
Both groups have typically acquired the doctorate, acquired a
position at what is here labeled a "high" university, become high pub
lis h e r s , and acquired high academic rank, presumably typically in th is
order.. The LoULo%Fac respondents appear typically to have defined
their present situation as an appropriate career end-point and have mani
fested the signs of "settling down": reduced academic NOSC attachment,
dwelling ownership and heightened TC formal and informal commitment.
The HiUHi%Fac respondents, on the other hand, appear typically not to
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see their present situation a s an appropriate career end-point.

They are

on larger scale and longer career trajectories which point them toward
further ascen t up the university rank ladder outside and above the uni
versity rank range in th is study, and presumably further ascent up the
publication ladder.

The appropriate end-o f-career situation for them is

possibly high academic rank and high publication at a national major
league university.

This group therefore m anifests signs of not having

"settled down" yet: continued high academic NOSC attachment and for
mal and informal commitment combined with low TC attachment and TC
formal commitment, and a lower concentration in the dwelling owner
category than the HiU L o %Fac group.
A piece of evidence giving independent support to the notion that
the HiUHi%Fac respondents are typically on larger scale and longer
career trajectories with career end-points defined more in major league
terms than the HiULo%Fa'c group comes from data in Table 92 on the
type of TC respondents have been reared in.

A 2 x 2 chi-square te s t

shows that HiUHi%Fac respondents are significantly more concentrated
in "large city" and "metropolis" categories than HiULo%Fac respon
d ents, who are more concentrated in the "farm," "small town" and
"small city" categories (p ^ ..0 1 , 1-tailed). As Thielbar (1970) has in 
d icated, the larger TC's tend to be more incorporated structurally into
the national master community and to have more cosmopolitan valueclimates encouraging a national frame of reference than smaller TC's.
Assuming the validity of Thielbar's observation, the data on differences
between the two groups in the type of TC their members were typically
reared in suggest that the HiUHi%Fac respondents may have more often
internalized national major league career goals than HiULo%Fac
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respondents because the former tend to have been reared in larger TC's
than the latter.
The finding reported above that HiULo%Fac respondents show
significantly more TC formal commitment but not significantly more TC
attachment than the HiUHi%Fac respondents may be considered now.
This finding indicates that the HiULo%Fac respondents are becoming
highly behaviorally involved in the TC primarily through Becker's side
bet process operating alone rather than through the process suggested by
Ritzer and Trice wherein behavioral involvement flows out of prior attach 
ments to the social context and is later reinforced by side b e ts .

Dwell

ing ownership would appear to represent an important TC side b et for the
LoULo%Fac respondents, but there are undoubtedly others.

For exam

p le, a 2 x 2 chi-square te s t shows that th e HiULo%Fac respondents are
significantly more often married with high numbers of children than the
HiUHi%Fac respondents are (p ^.,01 , 1-tailed).

This family statu s

typical of many HiULo%Fac respondents may be considered an addi
tional TC side bet for them .
In contrast to the above finding on the TC involvement pattern of
HiULo%Fac respondents is the TC involvement pattern which w as re
ported for the pre-career respondents.

The data suggested that the

involvement process operating in their c a s e is the one proposed by
Ritzer and Trice rather than B ecker's.

TC attachm ent, probably a s s o 

ciated with large proportion of age in s t a t e , seemed to come before and
to stimulate their high behavioral TC involvement.
Parallel to the above findings on TC involvement is a set of
previously reported findings on patterns of academic NOSC commitment
and attachment. F irst, analysis of the hypotheses I and II data
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suggested that during the later portion of the career NOSC attachment
d eclines and the side bet process alone prompts further academic NOSC
commitment.

This finding is reinforced by the finding that the HiU

Lo%Fac respondents, a late stage group, have significantly lower a c a 
demic NOSC attachment than the earlier stage HiUHi%Fac group, even
though the NOSC formal commitment levels of the groups are both high
and not significantly different from each other. In contrast to this the
data found in connection with hypotheses I and II suggesting that in the
early portion of the career academic NOSC attachment comes first and
stim ulates the later rise of NOSC commitment.

This indicates that dur

ing the early portion of the career the Ritzer-Trice process rath-;i than
the Becker process governs academic NOSC involvement.

This finding

seem s reinforced by the finding that the early career LoU LoRank Hi%Fac
respondents have high academic NOSC attachment but low academic
NOSC formal commitment.
The above two se ts of parallel findings suggest a generalization
which may help to reconcile the disagreement between Ritzer and Trice
and Becker. The generalization is that Ritzer and Trice's theory tends
to govern involvement at younger ages while the Becker theory tends to
govern involvement at later a g e s.

Involvements of younger people may

tend to be more " id e a listic ," to use D av is's (1940) term, or more con
cerned with "identity," to u se Erikson's (1968) term, while involvement
a t later ages may be governed more by "realism" (Davis, 1940).
The above formula for reconciliation of the two involvement
th e o rie s, of course, says that it is age and not career stage in and of
its e lf that determines the manner in which respondents involve them
se lv es in social contexts.

But th is is not the complete story, for the
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data also suggest that it is the academic career stage which influences
which social contexts respondents will involve them selves in.

The con

cepts of psychological dissonance and consistency which have been
employed previously in the now -superseded absolute-position framework
are useful for showing how career stage determines the involvement con
text. A short examination of the four respondent groups considered so
far in terms of the separate effects of age and career stage on involve
ment patterns follow s.
F irst, the involvement pattern of the p re-career respondents may
be examined. The fact that they typically are young determines that
their involvement w ill tend to be governed by the Ritzer-Trice theory.
The fact that they typically have high TC rank (often having high percent
age in state in combination with dwelling ownership) combined with
being at the bottom of all the career ladders tends to influence them to
have high TC attachment and commitment and low academic NOSC
attachment and formal commitment.

The additional fact that NOSC and

TC involvement are dissonant with each other also retards academic
NOSC attachment and commitment among th ese respondents.
Next, the LoU LoRank Hi%Fac and the HiUHi%Fac respondents
may be considered.

Since both groups are typically made up of younger

respondents, it is expectable th a t, as the data suggest is true, their
involvement will be governed by the Ritzer-Trice theory.

The typical

respondents in both groups are in career situations earlier than the suc
cessful end-points of their careers; they are both at career-striving
sta g es. This determines the finding that the attachments of both groups
are focused on the academic NOSC.

The HiUHi%Fac group h as been

able to match its high NOSC attachment with high NOSC commitment,
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but the HiULo%Fac group has not.

Since their high academic NOSC

attachment co-existing with their career-striving would make TC involve
ment, particularly TC attachment, d issonant they can be expected to
show low levels of TC involvement.

The data already presented on both

groups show th is to be true. What h as not yet been presented is data
showing that even the members of th ese two groups who have high TC
rank in the form of dwelling ownership show low TC involvement. Evi
dence of this is presented in Table 93, following.

TABLE 93
Mean TC Formal Commitment (Chapin) Scores of
Career-Striving Owners Compared With the Scores of
Pre-Career Owners

Mean
S.D.
N

HiUHi%Fac
Owners
9.63
9.440
43

LoU LoRank Lo%Fac
Owners
14.23
14.632
46

t-Score
1.73
(p < .0 5 ,
1-tailed)

Mean
S .D .
N

LoU LoRank Hi%Fac
Owners
6.69
6.964
16

LoU LoRank Lo%Fac
Owners
14.23
14.632
46

t-Score
1.944 (p < . 05 ,
1-tailed)

The comparisons in Table 93 indicate that the d isson ance between a c a 
demic NOSC involvement and TC involvement which e x ists among respon
dents in career-striving situations tends to retard TC involvement even
when high TC rank is present. Presumably the retarding effect of this
dissonance even when high TC rank is present would be greater on TC
attachment than on TC formal commitment.
Since the HiULo%Fac respondents typically are older than those
in the three groups ju st d isc u sse d , their behavioral involvements are
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expected in the reconciliation formula to arise more out of the side bet
process than out of attachment.

The data in Table 91 tend to support

this v iew , as has been indicated previously, if the other high university
respondents are used a s a comparison group.
As with the previous three groups, it appears that the contexts
in which the HiULo%Fac respondents have high behavioral involvement
can be related to their career situation rather than to their age.

The

high academic NOSC formal commitment in this group can be seen as
arising from the fact that they have typically ascended the publication
and academic rank career ladders. The side bets they have made during
th is a s c e n t induce their continued participation.

The high TC formal

commitment can be viewed as arising from the fact that the HiULo%Fac
respondents appear to have arrived at a satisfying (for them) career end
point.

Because their striving for career ascen t is reduced, so is the

disso nance between academic NOSC involvement and TC involvement.
It is in asso cia tio n with th is fact they have tended to purchase their
dwellings which bestow s high TC rank and constitutes a TC side b et.
The final group in Tables 91 and 92 whose total involvement
pattern may be examined now is the LoUHiRank respondents.

The r e le 

vant t- s c o r e comparisons following Table 91 show that these respon
dents have high le v els of all three forms of formal commitment. Their
level of academic NOSC attachment is neither high nor low: significant
ly higher than th at of the pre-career group but significantly lower than
those of both the HiUHi%Fac and HiU Lo%Fac respondents.

Similarly,

the TC attachment of the LoUHiRank group is neither high nor low.

The

fact that all the forms of formal commitment are high in this group while
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neither of the forms of attachment is high is evidence that the high
behavioral involvements in th is group tend to emerge out of Becker's
side bet process without attachment being a direct influence. If this is
true, it conforms to what the proposed reconciliation formula would sug
g e s t, since th is is the oldest group of the five; 82 percent are 36 years
or older. The involvement pattern of the LoUHiRank group fits well
with none of the original h y po th eses, though some elements of the ra
tionale behind hypothesis XVI will enter into the interpretation of the
LoUHiRank resp on den ts'.total involvement pattern. As has been the
practice with the other groups in Tables 91 and 92, an interpretation of
the LoUHiRank group's involvement pattern in terms of the career frame
work will be attempted.
Like the HiULo%Fac group, the LoUHiRank respondents appear
typically to be at their career end-point.

The fact that all of them have

high academic rank suggests th is , since previous analysis has indicated
that the academic rank ladder tends to be the la s t one of the four a t
tended to in th is study which is ascended in the career.

The older age

typical of th is group also lends support to th is view. As a career-end
situation, the situation of th is group is one of three possible end-points
which an aly sis of the data in Tables 91 and 92 suggests respondents in
the two early career groups might move to.

The first of the other two is

the situation of the HiULo%Fac respondents, while the second is the
end-point outside the university rank range in this study toward which
the HiUHi%Fac respondents seem to be pointed.
A concept which appears to make sense out of the situation of
the LoUHiRank respondents and which appears to explain why they
show high formal commitment in all three of the formal commitment
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contexts is Rodman's (1971) previously d iscu ssed notion of "valuestre tc h ." An abstract or generic statement of Rodman's theory is that a
valu e-stretch culture emerges in situations where there are high concen
trations of people who have experienced difficulty in achieving the dom
inant goals of their group. While still adhering to the dominant g o a ls,
they evolve a secondary set of collectively sanctioned goals which are
more easily attain able, a dominant goal in the academic OSC. The over
all result is a greater diversity of v alu es and behavior than is common in
the re st of the groups.
A dominant goal of the academic OSC appears to be ascen t of the
career ladders according to the su ccessfu l pattern, eventuating in a tta in 
ment of high academic rank a t a high university after having published
much.

There is evidence in Table 92 that the LoUHiRank respondents

tend to have made efforts to achieve th is goal and have not succeeded.
2 x 2 chi-square te s ts show that LoUHiRank respondents have been
employed at one or more co lleg es and universities other than their pre
sent institutions significantly more often than any of the other respon
dent groups, except for the HiUHi%Fac respondents (p<1.05, 1-tailed ,
in each significant te s t).

This suggests that the LoUHiRank respon

dents may have made more efforts at successful career a sc e n t than any
group other than the HiUHi%Fac group.

Unlike the HiUHi%Fac group,

however, the efforts of LoUHiRank respondents have not been s u c c e s s 
ful since they are now at low u n iv e rsitie s. Perhaps a number of the
LoUHiRank respondents faltered during attempted ascent of the publica
tion ladder at higher un iversities which encourage publication, and
which they therefore left.
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There is also evidence that a se t of secondary g o a ls, more
readily attainable than the dominant academic OSC g o a ls, e x ist side by
side with the conventional goals at low universities and that attainment
of either se t is rewarded.

Table 92 shows that 59.4 percent of the LoU

HiRank respondents have not published many papers, while 40.6 percent
have published many. In con trast, a previously presented table shows
th a t only 17 percent of the high university respondents with high a c a 
demic rank have not published much while 83 percent of th e se are high
p ublishers.

This suggests th a t one can get to high academic rank at low

universities either through the publication route sanctioned by the larger
academic OSC or by showing other, presumably more readily a ttain ab le ,
virtues not specified by th e s e particular pieces of d ata. At high univer
s itie s , on the other hand, only the conventional publication route to
high academic rank tends to be acceptable.
The diversity of forms of high formal commitment among th e LoU
HiRank respondents may be related to the apparent professional a c c e p t
ability of diverse forms of behavior as criteria for career advancement to
high academic rank (value-stretch) at low universities. Previous analy
se s in connection with hypotheses III and IV suggested that high a c a 
demic SNOSC involvement coupled with high TC involvement is one
acceptable non-publication criterion for promotion at low u n iv e rsitie s.
The involvement data for the LoUHiRank respondents suggest the p o s s i
bility that high academic NOSC formal commitment may also be a non
publication criterion for promotion, perhaps in combination with high
lev els of the other two v arie tie s of formal commitment. In addition,
those who publish much and show high academic NOSC formal commit
ment are surely also eligible for advancement to high academic rank at
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the low u n iv e rsitie s. If all three forms of formal commitment are criteria
for advancement to high academic rank at low u n iv ersities, this must be
an important part of the causal context out of which the LoUHiRank
group comes to show high levels of all three forms. High TC rank is
undoubtedly an important facilitator of their high TC formal commitment,
but this would its e lf seem to be encouraged by the reward structure of
the low university.
An additional fact about the LoUHiRank respondents may be
noted. Unpresented t-s c o re comparisons show that LoUHiRank respon
dents with high percentages of faculty city a s so c ia te s do not show sig
nificantly different le v els of the three forms of formal commitment than
those with low percentages of faculty city a s s o c ia te s .

This finding may

be related to the presence of valu e-stretch at the low universities and
particularly among the LoUHiRank respondents. It may be that low uni
versity value stretch has reduced the typical dissonance between the
three types of formal commitment, particularly between academic NOSC
formal commitment and TC formal commitment. It has already been
argued th at reaching the vicinity of a satisfying career end-point tends
to reduce the d issonance between TC formal commitment and academic
NOSC formal commitment; th is enables the HiULo%Fac respondents to
become dwelling owners and to become formally committed in the TC.
V alue-stretch among LoUHiRank respondents may reduce the
dissonance even further and perhaps in a different way. It appears that
the HiU Lo%Fac respondents must proportionately reduce their informal
associatio n with local colleagues in order to sustain their TC involve
ment. In their informal relations they tend to "drop out" of the local
academic sc e n e , which is perhaps culturally dominated by the mobility
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oriented HiUHi%Fac respondents, in order to sustain their TC involve
ment.

Still, they retain their formal participation at work and at

national conventions, and still perhaps publish some.

The LoUHiRank

respondents, on the other hand, may not feel the need to compartment
alize their lives like th is .

While the HiULo%Fac respondents appear

to have reduced the dissonance between academic and TC involvement
through changes within them selves and in their behavior, the valuestretch culture of the low university may have created an environment
which reduces dissonance between academic and TC involvement.

This

environment may be enabling the LoUHiRank respondents comfortably to
maintain formal relationships with local colleagues and formal relations
with TC people, as w ell a s informal relations with both groups, in addi
tion to high academic NOSC formal commitment.

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Theory and H ypotheses
This p ro ject's overriding purpose h as been to take steps toward
the achievement of a realistic sociological understanding of territorial
community (TC) involvement in modern life.

The TC is seen as a lo cal-

territorial social system based on sustained social interaction between
members of different occupational groups (and other local units) in the
local area, and which functions to create value co n se n su s, to allocate
resources, to provide for social control, to provide for so c ialpsychological and other forms of mutual support, e tc . among local
people. In addition to TC involvement, occupational involvement also
receives much attention in this project because it is viewed as being
closely related to TC involvement.

One's situation within his occupa

tion is seen as having an important bearing on the level and kind of both
h is TC and his occupational involvement.
A theoretical model was formulated to account for TC and occupa
tional involvement in modem life.

The model w as formulated with the

aid of three u sag es of the concept of "community" abstracted from the
literature of community sociology and with the aid of a theory of social
change in modern life by Martindale (1964). The first of the three u s 
ages of the community concept defines the community as a local territory
used by those in it as a b asis for identification, a c tiv itie s , and
281
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interaction (Parsons, 1960).

The second sees the community a s being

esse n tia lly a group characterized by gem einschaft-like qualities (Nisbet,
1966). The third conceptualization defines the community as a complete
or total social system which provides a stabilized and internally con
siste n t formula for meeting all of the major problems of collective life
(Martindale, 1962).

The first usage has been labeled "the territorial

community," the second, "the social-psychological community," and
the third, "the master community. "
M artindale's theory suggests that the transition from traditional
to modern social life , which is still in progress, is the transition from a
situation where the territorial community, the social-psychological com
munity, and the master community were indistinguishable from each
other to the emerging situation wherein the master community is coming
to be based on the nation rather than the local territory. Martindale
says that the process of formation of the national master community is
undermining the social-psychological community based on the local
territory, or the coincidence of the social-psychological community with
the territorial community.

Sociologists who have studied American terri

torial communities, like Stein (1960), Merton (1957:387-420), Vidich
and Bensman (1968), and Warren (1972), tend to support th is assertio n .
It has been asserted that the concept of social c l a s s e s , and of a
social c la s s system , has developed out of the sociological study of
territorial communities by researchers like Warner (1942, 1949 , 1952)
and that th is concept is inadequate to the task of realistically d escrib 
ing the internal structure of the emerging national master community
(see N isbet, 1959). Based on the work of Bensman (1972), Rubin (1969),
and Goode (1957) among others, "status communities" and particularly
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"occupational status communities" (OSC's) have been suggested as
b asic social structural units of the national master community. They
are nationally focused non-territorial social psychological communities
characterized, among other attrib u tes, by value consensus and a sense
of collective identity, by the existence of internally oriented integrative
social circles as well as externally oriented social circles linking the
OSC to other social u n its , by the presence of mechanisms for inducting
new members, and by the existence of an internal system of stratifica
tion.
Deriving from the work of Lowry (1965), Walton (1968), Martin
dale and Hanson (1969), Stone and Form (1953), Warren (1972), and
Barber (1961), among others, the TC in modern life has been presented
as a local territorial master community which is being culturally d isor
ganized and socially fragmented by the presence within it of rep resen ta
tives of national OSC's.

Since OSC's are structural units of the n a 

tional master community, the kinds of behavior approved in the OSC
tends to fit with the national master community's emergent total formula
for living and tends not to fit into the older formula which predominates
in the TC. Thus, it can be assumed that there is an overall tendency
for OSC members not to be involved in the TC. OSC membership tends
to "pull" people away from TC involvement.
It app ears, then, that one who is interested in studying TC
involvement in modern life should study it among OSC members and he
should study it in the context of an overall dissonance between TC
involvement and OSC involvement.

The OSC chosen for th is study is

academ ia, and the sample obtained is 268 university faculty members in
six universities in a Gulf Coast sta te .

This is an OSC which, according
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to Jencks and Riesman (1968), has come to have a decidedly national
focus. It should, therefore, manifest to a high degree the overall lack
of fit with the TC formula for living ju st referred to.
A general notion about the determinants of differences in involve
ment in groups w as sought as a b a s is from which hypotheses about dif
ferences among the respondents in TC and academic OSC involvement
could be formulated.

This w as found in the notion derived from so cio 

logical common sense that the more social structurally integrated into
groups people are, the more involved in the groups they will b e.

Two

■a

important forms of integration into groups were found to be useful: rank
position in the group and primary relationships with members of the
group. The notion that rank in the group positively correlates with in te 
gration into the group was abstracted from Homans (1961). The notion
that primary relations with group members is an important form of in te 
gration into the group, prompting other forms of group involvement,
came from a variety of so urces, but most directly from Kadushin (1966,
1968), L i p s e t e t al. (1956), and Jacoby (1965, 1966).
Following from the assum ptions that rank and primary relations
in the group are important forms of integration into the group, a number
of hypotheses have been formed.

F irst, it w as hypothesized that a c a 

demic NOSC (national occupational statu s community) involvement
varies directly with OSC rank and th at academic NOSC involvements
other than primary relations vary directly with amount of sustained pri
mary interactions with other faculty members. In addition, similar
hypotheses were formed about TC involvement.
The variables in th e se and in the other hypotheses have been
operationalized in a number of w a y s . Four indicators of academic OSC
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rank have been used: la st degree attained, university rank (measured
by a cluster of indicators), number of papers published, and academic
ran k . Similarly, four indicators of TC rank were employed: time in the
TC, percent of age in sta te , academic field (social sc ien c es v s . physi
cal sciences) and dwelling status (renting v s . owning). In addition,
various indicators of involvement have been used. A b a sic distinction
between two forms of involvement in the study may be noted first.
Attachment is emotional involvement in —identification w ith—a group
context while commitment is behavioral involvement (Goffman, 1961:8891). There are two types of commitment: formal and informal. Aca
demic NOSC attachment has been measured by scores on a 9-item
Likert-type scale developed specifically for th is study. Academic NOSC
formal commitment is measured through Chapin scores calculated for na
tional academic formal groups, while academic NOSC informal commit
ment is measured by respondent's number of faculty city a s so c ia te s and
in some hypotheses by number of faculty correspondents. Academic
SNOSC (sub-national occupational status community) involvement has
also been used in hypotheses; only the formal commitment asp ect of this
involvement has been measured, through Chapin scores for memberships
in academic formal groups below national scope.

TC attachment has

been measured through scores on Neal and R ettig's (1963) four-item
Likert-type "communal values" scale. And, TC formal commitment has
been measured by Chapin scores on TC formal group memberships, while
TC informal commitment has been measured through respondent's number
of non-faculty city a s so c ia te s .
The hypotheses noted above which were derived from the notion
that the more integrated into the group people are the more involved they
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w ill be do not, of course, focus on the idea that the disso nance b e
tween the OSC and the TC tends to retard TC involvement among OSC
members. This w as done in other se ts of hypotheses which have as a
background assumption the notion that the lack of fit between academic
NOSC involvement and TC involvement is g reatest among academic OSC
members who enjoy high academic OSC rank and therefore show high
academic NOSC involvement and le a s t among those with low academic
OSC rank and therefore low academic NOSC involvement.

Similarly, it

w as assumed that a general dissonance ex ists between academic SNOSC
involvement and academic NOSC involvement, and that the inconsistency
is g reatest among those of high academic NOSC rank and le a s t among
those having low academic OSC rank.
Following from these assumptions one of the se ts of hypotheses
referred to above a s s e rts that TC involvement and academic SNOSC
involvement vary inversely with academic OSC rank.

The specific ra

tionale behind th e se hypotheses explaining the disso nan ce at high a c a 
demic OSC rank levels and lack of it at low levels w as derived from
Ritzer and Trice (1969) as well as from Thibaut and Kelley (1959) and
from Kelley and Thibaut (1969). The rationale a s s e r te d , f ir s t, th at there
is an involvement-preference value hierarchy: academic NOSC involve
ment is at the to p , academic SNOSC involvement is second, and TC
involvement is l a s t.

Second, it was assumed th at the higher o n e's rank

is in the academic OSC, the more feasible it is for him to involve him
self in his first-preference academic NOSC context and that as rank in
the OSC declines NOSC involvement becomes l e s s feasib le and SNOSC
and TC involvement becomes more feasib le. Finally, it w as assumed
that people tend to concentrate their involvements in the high est-rated
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context which their rank makes feasib le.
Additional se ts of hypotheses relating to the dissonance between
academic NOSC and TC involvement were formed using academic OSC
rank and TC rank sim ultaneously.

Some of th e se were three-variable

hypotheses in which degree of integration into primary relations with
other faculty members in the TC versus integration into primary relations
with TC non-faculty members h as been included as the third variable.
These hypotheses were viewed as enabling a fuller examination of the
forms of involvement than previous hypotheses because these take note
of varying degrees of the opposing involvement pressures originating
from the TC and the academic OSC sim ultaneously. Four important kinds
of predictions are made in th ese hyp oth eses. First, it was expected
that academic NOSC involvement would be maximized and TC involve
ment minimized when integration into the academic OSC is high and TC
integration is low.

Second, it w as predicted that TC involvement would

be maximized when TC integration is high and academic OSC integration
is low.
Third, though it was previously suggested that there is a general
incompatibility between academic NOSC involvement and academic
SNOSC involvement and a compatibility between the latter and TC in 
volvement, two hypotheses were proposed in the present group under
which the relationships between academic SNOSC involvement and a c a 
demic NOSC and TC involvement are expected to be somewhat more com
plex.

Underpinning th ese two hypotheses is the assumption that high

academic SNOSC involvement in conjunction with low academic OSC
rank serves two major functions: a s a part of anticipatory socialization
preparatory to upward mobility and high NOSC participation and in
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asso ciation with high TC involvement.

Thus the first of the two hypothe

se s predicted that high SNOSC formal commitment and attachment would
coexist with high TC formal commitment and attachment and low a c a 
demic NOSC involvement among those with high TC rank, low academic
OSC rank and high integration into local academic primary relations.
The second of the two hypotheses predicted that when both TC and a c a 
demic OSC rank are low among those with high integration into local
academic primary relatio n s, high SNOSC formal commitment would be
combined with high academic NOSC attachment; these people were ex
pected to be low on all the other forms of involvement.
The final type of prediction in the simultaneous hypotheses con
cerns the involvement patterns of th ose who both have high academic
OSC rank and high TC rank.

These people were supposed to be clearly

in "cross-pressure" situ atio n s, being highly integrated into and feeling
inducements to become highly involved in two incompatible types of
social system s.

The hypotheses about involvement patterns to be ex

pected among these people were inferred from a number of sources,
including Ritzer and Trice (1969), Becker (1960, 1964), Goffman (1961),
Shibutani (1955), Clark (1972), Kuhn (1964), Denzin (1966), and
Festinger (1962).
A basic assumption inferred from a number of th e se authors is
that while people tend to attach them selves highly only to one social
context or to one group of co n sisten t co n tex ts, they are capable of high
commitment to a number of dissonant contexts if their circum stances en
courage them to do so.

Following from th is assumption and from the

assumption referred to earlier that academic NOSC involvement is at the
top of the involvement preference hierarchy, it was predicted that those
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with both high academic OSC rank and high TC rank would show high
academic NOSC attachment, high academic NOSC commitment, high TC
commitment, but low TC attachment.

The lowered TC attachment was

expected as a result of psychological dissonanc* -reduction mechanisms
(Fe stinger, 1962).
In addition to straightforward statem ent of the above hypotheses,
the discussion s surrounding a number of the hypotheses have indicated
how the findings connected with these hypotheses can lead to a resolu
tion of the disagreement between two theories of the social involvement
p ro cess.

These are the theory of Ritzer and Trice (1969) and Becker's

(1960, 1964) theory. Becker's theory sug gests th at behavioral involve
ment in or commitment to a social context comes before attachment to
the context d oes. Becker implies that after behavioral involvement in 
duced by circumstantial rewards and c o s ts , "side bets" are made in the
context which in turn stimulate attachment to the c o n te x t. Ritzer and
Trice, on the other hand, a sse rt that approximately the opposite s e 
quence occurs. They imply that b ecau se of prior goals and values
people tend to begin their involvement by attaching them selves to social
contexts; then they become behaviorally involved and after time and
side bets their tie to the group context becomes strengthened.
It was suggested that in the testing of the hypotheses about
academic OSC rank and academic NOSC involvement if NOSC commit
ment was found to be more closely a sso cia ted with academic OSC rank
and le s s closely associated with time in the academic OSC than a c a 
demic NOSC attachment, the evidence would support the Becker theory.
The opposite findings were supposed to be supportive of the Ritzer-Trice
theory. Further, it was proposed that findings supportive of the
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hypothesis that those with low TC rank, low academic OSC rank and
high integration into local academic primary relations would have high
NOSC attachment but low NOSC formal commitment could be viewed as
evidence supporting Ritzer and Trice rather than Becker. Finally, find
ings supporting the hypothesis that those with both high OSC and high
TC rank would have high TC commitment but low TC attachm ent were
considered to be supportive of Becker's rather than Ritzer and Trice's
theory.

Findings
The one-variable hypotheses referred to above have been tested
as the manner in which they were stated d irects.

The indicators of aca

demic OSC rank have been run with the indicators of academic NOSC
involvement, academic SNOSC formal commitment, and TC involvement
in one-way an aly sis of variance ta b le s. And, the indicators of TC rank
have been run with the indicators of TC involvement in one-w ay analysis
of variance ta b le s.

In th ese one-way te s ts there w as clear sta tistic a lly

significant support for the hypotheses predicting that academic NOSC
involvement would vary directly with academic OSC integration and for
the hypotheses predicting that TC involvement would vary directly with
TC integration.

The one-way results for the hypotheses predicting in 

verse relationships between academic OSC rank and academic SNOSC
formal commitment and TC involvement are much le s s clear cut.

Only

one of the relationships between academic OSC rank and academic
SNOSC formal commitment was significant.

This w as the relationship

between university rank and SNOSC formal commitment; in conformity
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with the prediction it was an inverse relation.

The other one-way rela

tionships between SNOSC formal commitment and the academic OSC rank
indicators were not significant, either positively or inversely.

The one

way relationships between the TC involvement indicators and the a c a 
demic OSC rank indicators presented a confusing pattern. Three re la 
tionships were significant in the predicted inverse direction: those
between la s t degree attained and TC attachment, between university
rank and TC attachment, and between university rank and TC formal
commitment.

On the other hand, there was one significant relationship

in the inverse direction, contrary to expectations: this was the signifi
cant positive relationship between academic rank and TC formal commit
ment. The remaining relationships were not significant in either
d irectio n .
Elaboration analyses (Lazarsfeld, 195 8) were conducted on most
of the one-variable hypothesis relationships through two-way analyses
of variance and three-w ay analyses of variance with the aid of correla
tio n s , difference of means (t) t e s t s , and 2 x 2 chi-square te s ts .

These

an aly ses have suggested that an important modification of the concep
tual model formed to interpret the stu dy 's findings is in order. The
elaboration analyses suggest that the study respondents should be seen
as moving on various career trajectories through social situations within
the academic OSC, rather than as simply located in varying situations
within the academic OSC social system. Further, the analyses suggest
that respondents' involvement patterns can be better viewed as a result
of their own career situations in comparison with the situation which is
prescribed by the paradigm of the successful career than as a resu lt of
their absolute positions or absolute situations within the academic OSC.
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The elaboration an a ly se s conducted on the relationships pro
posed by the hypotheses relating academic OSC rank to academic NOSC
involvement suggest that the four indicators of academic OSC rank are
four rank ladders which tend to be ascended sequentially in the s u c c e s s 
ful career.

Based on significantly different correlations with time a s a

faculty member, the first ladder in the successful career ascen t pattern
is academic degree, the second is the university rank ladder, the third
is the publication ladder, while the fourth is the academic rank ladder.
Two- and three-w ay an aly ses of variance suggest that the differ
ent forms of academic NOSC involvement tend to be heightened at differ
ent points during the su ccessful career. It appears that academic NOSC
attachment and informal academic NOSC commitment in the form of num
ber of faculty city a s s o c ia te s tend to be heightened during a scen t of the
degree and university rank ladders and with partial ascent of the publi
cation ladder. In th is early portion of the successful career, academic
NOSC attachment appears to be the stimulus for the heightened number
of informal faculty city a s s o c ia te s during this part of the career. Aca
demic NOSC informal commitment in the form of number of faculty corres
pondents and academic NOSC formal commitment, on the other hand,
tend to become heightened during further ascent of the publication ladder
and then during ascen t of the final academic rank ladder.

The data in d i

cate that high academic NOSC attachment is not a direct influence on
number of faculty correspondents or on academic NOSC formal commit
ment during th e se ascen t p h ases.

Rather, it is plausible to suggest

that it is previously accumulated side bets alone which propel respon
dents to continue their successful career ascent after early su c cess
with publication.

Thus, it appears that the Ritzer-Trice theory of
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involvement is the better explanation of academic NOSC involvement
during the earlier career s ta g e s, but that the Becker theory explains
involvement better during the later stag es.
The career conceptualization has also been found to make sense
out of the elaboration data generated in reference to the one-variable
hypotheses relating academic OSC rank with academic SNOSC formal
commitment and with the TC involvement indicators. These analyses
have iso lated several groups with distinctive academic SNOSC and TC
involvement patterns which appear relatable to their career situations as
they compare with the successful pattern outlined above. A "pre-career"
group h as been discerned, who are typically without the doctorate and
who have typically not ascended any of the later ladders of the s u c c e s s 
ful career.

They show a high level of TC attachment and low academic

SNOSC formal commitment.

Their high level of a form of TC involvement

has been interpreted as resulting from a previously acquired localism
which h a s n 't been reduced by career socialization, while the absence of
high academic SNOSC formal commitment has been viewed as resulting
from the fact that they have neither had the opportunity to seek it b e 
cause of career frustration nor to seek it to facilitate successful career
a scen t.
Two categories have been identified whose involvement patterns
appear relatable to frustration in comparison with the successful career
pattern.

The first of these is the small group who are at high universi

tie s without p o sse ssin g the doctorate, and most often without publish
ing or attaining high academic rank.

They show high levels of TC

involvement as well as high academic SNOSC formal commitment.

Some

what co n sisten t with the rationale behind the one-variable hypotheses
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relating academic OSC rank inversely to SNOSC and TC involvement,
these people have been viewed a s seeking le s s than first-preference
forms of involvement which are feasib le for them, because their first
preference (academic NOSC) involvement is not readily attainable.
The second career-frustrated group is those who have "skipped"
to high academic rank without publishing much. At low universities
these respondents have both high TC formal commitment and high a c a 
demic SNOSC formal commitment, which suggests the presence of a
culture which unifies the two at low u niversities. At high u n iv e rs itie s ,
where this group is much smaller than at low u niversities, they have
high TC formal commitment but do not show high SNOSC formal commit
ment, suggesting the absence of such a culture at high un iversities. In
both c a s e s , the high TC and/or SNOSC involvement of the skippers has
been viewed within the framework of searching for feasible involvement
alternatives. Finally, a group with high academic SNOSC formal com
mitment has been found which is concentrated in the high academic rank,
high publisher category. It has been suggested th a t, contrary to the ra
tionale behind the hypothesis predicting an inverse relationship between
academic OSC rank and academic SNOSC involvement, th ese people are
using SNOSC involvement to facilita te successful career ascen t.
The model of the academic career presented above h as also been
found useful for interpreting elaboration data on the relationships tested
under the one-variable hypothesis predicting that TC involvement varies
directly with TC rank. While all four of the TC rank indicators were
found to be significantly related to almost all of the forms of TC involve
ment, elaboration an a ly sis has revealed that only two of the forms of TC
rank have a direct influence on TC involvement. These are percent age
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in state and dwelling statu s.

Of th ese two, only percent age in state

has been shown to directly influence TC attachm ent. Both indicators
have a significant direct sta tistica l influence on the remaining forms of
TC involvement, though the influences of percent age in state appears
to be mediated by TC attachment while dwelling status seems to operate
independent of TC attachment.
The academic career model was judged to be relevant for inter
preting th ese relationships between TC rank and TC involvement when a
series of 2 x 2 chi-square te s ts showed that there is a significant differ
ence between the career situations which those with high percent age in
state tend to be concentrated in and the situations dwelling owners tend
to be concentrated in.

Respondents with high percentage of age in state,

who may also be dwelling owners, tend to be concentrated in situations
asso ciated with earlier career sta g e s—in the non-doctorate, low univer
sity rank, and low academic rank catego ries.

On the other hand, own

ers who have not n ecessarily lived much of their liv e s in state tend to
be concentrated in situations associated with later career sta g e s, e sp e c 
ially at high academic rank.

These data suggest that while high TC rank

is an important direct influence heightening TC involvement, it is large
ly the career situation which determines whether respondents will have
high TC rank and what kind they will have.
It appears plausible on the b a sis of th is data to infer that a
large proportion of those with high percent age in state are in the pre
career category referred to above. If so, their typical high percent age
in state might be viewed as resulting from the fact that the academic
OSC, for example, through the career socialization connected with a c 
quiring the doctorate, has not yet operated on them to reduce this form
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of high TC rank among them. Further, it is plausible to interpret the
concentration of dwelling owners in the late career situations a s re su lt
ing from a "settling down" which occurs among late career respondents
in asso ciatio n with the reduction of academic NOSC attachment d is 
cu ssed above. It appears that on approaching a satisfying career end
point respondents tend to make side bets such as purchase of a dwelling
which heighten TC rank and induce TC involvement.
Because of the superiority of the career framework over the a b so 
lute position framework which h as been suggested by the elaboration
an aly ses of the one-variable hypothesis d ata, the choice w as made not
to te s t the simultaneous hypotheses in the same manner a s the onevariable hypotheses were te ste d .

Since career situation rather than

absolute situation is the prime determinant of involvement p attern s,
attempts have been made to classify respondents in terms of the career
situations which the elaboration analyses referred to above have sug
g ested should produce the conditions and involvement patterns expected
in the simultaneous hypotheses. Thus, the tw o-variable simultaneous
hypotheses about TC involvement were te ste d by classifying respon
dents by dwelling status and by number of papers published; they have
not been classified by academic rank as the original absolute position
conceptualization might suggest doing.
The elaboration analyses of the relationships between academic
OSC rank and academic NOSC involvement suggest th at the greatest
degree of dissonance between academic OSC and TC involvement may
not occur among those who are at the "highest" academic OSC positions,
which would be at the end of the successful career.

Rather, greater
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disso nance is probably found in career situations where respondents are
still striving for ascen t.

Through classifying respondents by whether

they have ascended the publication ladder or not, it was thought there
would be a greater likelihood of dividing them into two different le v e ls
of career striving than if they were c la ssifie d by high academic rank v s .
low academic rank.
When the publication v s . dwelling statu s classification w as
used to te s t the two-variable simultaneous hypotheses, the involvement
patterns expected under th ese hypotheses were generally found to be
true.

The finding which supports the central expectation in this hypothe

sis se t is the finding that high publisher owners have a heightened level
of TC formal commitment without a high level of TC attachment.

This

find ing , of c o u rse , suggests that the Becker theory tends to govern TC
involvement among the high publisher owners. The rationale behind the
tw o-variable hypotheses suggested that Becker's process would govern
TC involvement in situations like theirs because it would reduce the
psychological discomfort of being integrated into the two dissonant
social systems more than following Ritzer and Trice's process would.
However, it appears that the Becker process may also be operating
among the high publisher owners (or among some of them) for another
reason .

Subsequent analyses have suggested that older respondents

tend to involve them selves in accord with the Becker process regardless
of their career stage; the high p u blishers, particularly the high publisher
ow ners, tend to be in the older portion of the study sample.

This point

will be reviewed later.
The three-variable hypotheses were formed in the effort to ap
proach a delineation of respondents' total involvement relevant
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situations.

The intent behind the hypotheses w as to isolate groups

within which TC involvement is combined in different ways with a c a 
demic NOSC and academic SNOSC involvement, and to relate these
combinations to varying degrees and kinds of dissonance between the
academic OSC and the TC. Elaboration an aly ses of the one-variable
hypotheses suggested that th is goal could b est be accomplished by
attempting to separate career-striving respondents from en d-of-career
respondents and from pre-career respondents. The decision was made
to do this by classifying respondents simultaneously by an early career
stage academic OSC rank indicator, by a late stage indicator, and by
degree of integration into local academic primary relations versus d e 
gree of integration into local non-academ ic primary relations.
The indicators chosen were university rank, academic rank, and
percentage of respondent's informal a s s o c ia te s in the city who are co l
lege or university faculty members.

On the b a s is of this simultaneous

classific atio n , five groups of respondents with distinctive combinations
of TC, academic NOSC, and academic SNOSC involvement have been
identified.

Two of them are in situations asso cia ted with earlier career

stages: low academic rank respondents at low universities with low
percentages of faculty city a s s o c ia te s (LoU LoRank Lo%Fac respondents)
and low academic rank respondents at low universities with high percent
ages of faculty city a s s o c ia te s (LoULoRankHi%Fac respondents).
The LoU LoRank Lo%Fac group has high TC formal commitment
and attachment combined with low le v els of the other forms of involve
ment. Their high TC attachment appears to stimulate their high TC com
mitment.

They also typically have spent much of their lives in the state

and are dwelling owners.

The involvement pattern as well as the
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typical high TC rank of this group has been attributed to the fact that
they typically are in the non-OSC integrated pre-career situation of
having ascended none of the four academic OSC rank ladders.

The typi

cal young age and low time a s faculty member in th is group also support
the pre-career categorization.

The LoU LoRank Hi%Fac respondents

show high lev els of academic OSC attachment and academic SNOSC
formal commitment, with low levels of the other forms of involvement.
They typically have not spent much of their lives in the state and are
typically not dwelling owners.

The involvement pattern of this group

has been interpreted a s resulting from career frustration to which they
have responded with an anticipatory socialization variety of career
striving. An important justification for categorizing this group as career
frustrated is the fact that th e se respondents typically p o sse ss the doc
torate, though they remain at low universities where they haven't exper
ienced career advancement either.

The low TC involvement in this

group may be attributed to the fact that they find TC involvement to be
highly dissonant with their striving type of integration into the academic
OSC.
The three remaining respondent groups are in later career stage
situations.

Two of th e se groups are at high universities: high univer

sity respondents with low percentages of faculty city asso c ia te s (HiU
Lo%Fac respondents) and high university respondents with high percent
ages of faculty city a s s o c ia te s (HiUHi%Fac respondents).

The third

group is at low universities: low university respondents with high a c a 
demic rank (LoUHiRank respondents).

These three groups appear typi

cally to be in , or on trajecto ries pointed toward, three different career
end-points which the two early stage groups might move toward.
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The HiULo%Fac respondents show high TC formal commitment,
high academic NOSC formal commitment, low academic SNOSC formal
commitment and less than high le v e ls of academic NOSC attachment and
TC attachment. They have typically not lived much of their lives in the
s t a t e , but typically they are dwelling owners . The involvement pattern
of this group has been attributed to the fact that the HiULo%Fac respon
dents appear to be at or in the v icin ity of what is for them a satisfying
career end-point at one of the stu d y 's high rank u n iv ersities.

Having

reduced their career striving, TC involvement is no longer incompatible
with their OSC involvement.

Thus, while continuing a high level of

academic NOSC formal commitment, they have made TC side betting acts
like purchasing their dwellings which have heightened their TC rank and
induced high behavioral TC involvement but not high TC attachment.
Important among the b its of evidence justifying the categorization of
th e se respondents as typically being in the vicinity of their career end
points are the facts that they are typically doctorates with high a c a 
demic rank who are highly p u blished , while at the same time being the
oldest group of the five with the longest time as faculty members.
The HiUHi%Fac respondents show high academic NOSC formal
commitment and attachment, low TC formal commitment and attachment,
and academic SNOSC formal commitment not significantly le s s than high.
The involvement pattern of this group has been interpreted a s resulting
from the fact that they are ty p ic a lly , like the LoU LoRank Hi%Fac re 
spondents, in a career striving situation.

The fact that they are ty p i

cally doctorates with high academic rank and have typically published
much, of course, suggests that they are typically farther along in the
successful career sequence than the LoU LoRankHi%Fac group is .
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Though the HiUHi%Fac respondents have typically reached about the
same points on the academic OSC rank ladders as the HiULo%Fac re 
spondents, the HiUHi%Fac group appears not to be typically in the
vicinity of their career end-points.

Rather, they appear to be at points

well before completion of careers with larger scale and longer trajector
ie s than the careers of the HiU Lo%Fac respondents, careers whose end
points lie at universities above and outside the university rank range of
this study.
Among the justifications for this view of the HiUHi%Fac respon
dents are the facts that they are significantly younger and have signifi
cantly le s s time as faculty members than the HiULo%Fac respondents.
In addition, the HiUHi%Fac respondents have been reared in large
c itie s and metropolises significantly more often than the HiULo%Fac
respondents and the other groups. This fact fits with the notion that
they have la rg e r- s c a le , more national career goals than the HiULo%Fac
group.

The presence of both the HiUHi%Fac and the HiULo%Fac re

spondents at the high universities in th is study may suggest that these
u niversities are functioning as what Jencks and Riesman (1968) call
"switching points" between regional and state and national career orbits.
The low TC involvement of the HiUHi%Fac respondents may be
seen as resulting from a high level of d issonance between TC and a c a 
demic OSC involvement which is produced by a career striving sort of
integration into the academic OSC. Data have been presented indicating
that th is dissonance among the HiUHi%Fac strivers a s well as among
the LoU LoRank Hi%Fac strivers retards TC involvement even when these
respondents have high TC rank in the form of dwelling ownership.
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The final respondent group is the LoUHiRank respondents.
They show high levels of all three forms of formal commitment and a
le s s than high level of academic NOSC attachm ent.

Their level of TC

attachment is neither significantly lower than high nor significantly
higher than low.

The combination of high TC formal commitment with

high academic NOSC and SNOSC formal commitment in th is group has
been viewed as existing because th e se respondents typically are in the
vicinity of their career end-points at low u n iv e rsitie s.

The low univer

s itie s , it has been suggested, have evolved a "value-stretch" culture
(Rodman, 1971) which approves of what are deviant routes to career a s 
cent in the larger academic OSC, and which reduces dissonance be
tween academic OSC involvement and TC involvement.
Two important pieces of evidence were used to support the no
tion that a value stretch culture ex ists at low un iversities centered
among the LoUHiRank respondents. F irst, a much larger number of
respondents have achieved high academic rank without publishing much
at low universities than at high u n iv e rsitie s.

This supports the notion

that deviant routes to career a scen t are approved at low u niv ersities.
Second, significantly more LoUHiRank respondents have been employed
at other universities than their present one than is true in the other four
groups.

This may indicate th e se respondents have engaged in much un

successful striving to climb the university rank ladder.

Rodman's v alu e-

stretch theory suggests that un successful striving to achieve the domi
nant goals of the group is the basic material out of which a value stretch
culture emerges.
A review of the commitment and attachment data on the five r e 
spondent groups, as well as of previously analyzed commitment and
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attachment d ata, has suggested some tentative conclusions about the
disagreement between the Ritzer and Trice and Becker theories of the
involvement process. It has been suggested that the Ritzer-Trice theory
explains involvement among younger respondents, while the Becker side
bet theory tends to explain it among older respondents.

Regardless of

the involvement context in question, more youthful respondents seem to
involve themselves behaviorally after having attached them selves emo
tionally to the context. Also regardless of the context in question,
older respondents have a tendency to involve them selves behaviorally
as a result of accumulated side bets in contexts without direct influence
from attachments to the contexts.

The principle underpinning the two-

variable simultaneous hypotheses discussed above thus appears to
apply only among younger respondents who tend to follow the RitzerTrice p ro cess. Among th e s e , it is to be expected that when high rank is
held in two dissonant contexts attachment and commitment will be given
to the higher rated context, but only commitment will be given to the
lower rated context.

Conclusion
This study seems clearly to have demonstrated two things.
F irst, if academia can be taken as a representative OSC, a s the d is c u s 
sion at the beginning of Chapter Three suggested is v a lid , the occupa
tional status community has been shown to be a real and important non
territorial social unit having much behavioral and psychological
influence on its members.

The study has shown that the occupational

status community is characterized by internal social structural
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differentiation; in particular, internal hierarchical differentiation has
been demonstrated. People in different situations, particularly in differ
ent career-related situ atio n s, within the internal OSC hierarchy have
been shown to have quite different social and psychological ch a ra c te ris
tic s at le a s t as far as the forms of social involvement in this study are
concerned.
It h as been suggested in Chapters One and Three that with the
continuing emergence of the national master community occupations are
increasingly becoming formed into nationally focused and internally
stratified social psychological communities after the pattern of the a c a 
demic OSC. Assuming th is , it appears warranted for so cio lo g ists, par
ticularly those in the fields of stratification and mobility, to show
recognition of th is fact in their research.

Their work h as typically not

shown th is recognition (e.g . , see Tumin, 1970; Heller, 1969; and Stub,
1972).

Studies of such subjects as happ in ess, anomia, marital s a t i s 

factio n, political and general social-econom ic a ttitu d e s, and on the
c a u se s and consequences of social mobility have tended to focus on
differences between occupations and between social c l a s s e s .

Through

the occupational statu s community concept th ese subjects might also be
studied within the hierarchical system of the OSC.
The second contribution of this study is that it has demonstrated
that social involvement, and territorial community involvement in par
tic u la r, can be studied fruitfully within the occupational status commun
ity framework. Territorial community inter-occupational interaction and
attachm ent, a s well as intra-occupational interaction and attachm ent,
have been found to vary significantly in relationship to p eo p le's career
situations within the OSC.

Since the occupational status community
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concept is part of a larger theory about social structural changes in
modern life and about the structure of "mass so c iety ," the study pro
v id es a theoretical coherence which the discussion at the end of
Chapter One suggested has been lacking in studies of social involve
ment.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEMBERS
The following questionnaire has been designed to gain informa
tion for a sociology doctoral dissertation on university faculty members.
The major goal of the study is to determine some of the conditions which
influence faculty members to become involved in different kinds of
groups, ranging from those groups which are rooted primarily in the
local community to those which are national and even broader in scope.
The information you give on the following p a g e s, and the insights to be
derived from its an a ly sis, can contribute significantly to existing theory
and knowledge about the social participation patterns of different occu
pational groups.
N eedless to say, your cooperation through filling out the ques
tionnaire will be greatly appreciated. The information requested is
essen tial for the successful completion of my study.
Your identity is not important for the purpose of this research,
and no attempt whatever will be made to identify you through information
you give about yourself. Please do not put your name on the question
naire . It is important that you respond to every ite m .
I thank you in advance for your kind cooperation.
Jerrald Krause
Sociology Department
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70803

Note: After completing the questionnaire, please put in into the pre
addressed return envelope and m a il.
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PART ONE:

Formal Group Memberships

On the next page, please lis t all the formal groups you are in 
volved in. Indicate the nature of your involvement in each group by
checking or filling in the appropriate boxes corresponding to each group.
If you need more than the space allotted, please use the back of this
page.
(Examples: The "formal groups" referred to here include all of
the formally named com mittees, clu bs, organizations, a s s o c ia tio n s ,
and ac tiv itie s you are involved in. Included are 1) churches and churchrelated groups and a c tiv itie s , 2) professional a s so c ia tio n s, 3) univer
sity -rela ted clubs and com mittees, such as the Faculty M en 's Club and
the Faculty Committee on Academic Affairs, 4) "special cause" a s s o c ia 
tions such as neighborhood improvement a s so c ia tio n s, the League of
Women Voters, Zero Population Growth, and the John Birch Society,
5) political p artie s, organizations, and a c tiv itie s , 6) "civic groups"
such as Rotary, Lions, and Kiwanis, 7) student clubs and organizations
in which you are an ad v iser, 8) children's and young p eo p le's groups in
which you play an advisory or supervisory role, and 9) "social" or re c 
reational groups. The preceding examples are intended only to be
suggestive; do not confine your thinking to them.

Note:
Eleven spaces for response were provided on the original instrument.

Full Name of Groups in clu ding , where
relevant, locations of local units you
belong to.

Local group only (Check)
rr

Regional, N ational, or
International group with
local u n its . (Fill in
"R," "N ," or "I")

o

Q

t- h O

Regional, N ational, or
International group without
local u n its . (Fill in
"R," "N ," or "I")

^
w
o
k

$

;

tz;
o
k!

$
o

E c

t-' ,°
5^ w
g,

Are you an official member?
(Check; enter "A" in the "yes"
column if you are an advisor to
the group)
Do you usually attend the meet
in g s? (Check) (Check "no" if
the group does not hold meetings)

Do you contribute financially
(e .g . , dues) to the group?
(Check)

How many committees are you on
within the group ?

How many offices do you hold in this
group? (Enter n o .; include advisory
positions)

61 £
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PART TWO:

Opinions

Indicate, with checks (v^) in the appropriate b o x es, whether you
"strongly ag ree ," "tend to ag ree ," "tend to d isa g re e ," "strongly d is 
agree" with each of the following statements of opinion.
Strongly Agree
Tend to Agree
Tend to Disagree
Strongly Disagree
1. I wouldn't le t my friendship tie s in a community
____________________ stand in the way of moving on to a better job.
2. I really prefer to put my roots down solidly in a
community.
3. In my discipline, one c a n 't usually hope to gain
much recognition nationally unless he is in one
____________________ of the few top departments in the d isc ip lin e._____
4. Barring unforeseen developments, I will remain at
____________________ th is university permanently._____________________
5. I'v e more or le ss had a long-range plan for my
se lf, and moving every now and then to get new
____________________ experience is part of it._________________________
6. D espite all the newspaper and TV coverage, n a
tional and international happenings rarely seem to
be a s interesting as events that occur right in the
____________________ local community in which one liv e s._____________
7. It is entirely likely that a young P h .D . could,
after holding his first position in my department,
embark on an "upward" career which would even
tually place him in the top department of this
____________________ discipline in the country._______________________
8. I am extremely willing to make the sacrifices
necessary to acquire nation-w ide recognition
____________________ within my discipline.___________________________
9.

The college and university departments in my d is 
cipline are graded into many ascending and d e s ____________________ cending prestige le v els.________________________
10. Big citie s may have their p lace, but the local
_________________community is the backbone of America.__________
11. There are many in my discipline who enjoy solid
______ nation-wide reputations in their s p e c ia ltie s .
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Strongly Agree
Tend to Agree
Tend to Disagree
Strongly Disagree
12. I wouldn't let being a "stranger" for a while keep
me from moving, every so often, to a higher p o s____________________ ition in a new town or c i t y .______________________
13. A new P h .D . interested in "moving up" within
th is discipline would be le ss than completely
w ise to begin his career by taking a position in
____________________ my department._________________________________
14. No doubt many newcomers in the community are
capable people, but when it comes to choosing a
person for a responsible position I prefer a man
____________________ whose family is w ell-established in the community.
15. I don't have a great ambition to be nationally
____________________ recognized in my discipline._____________________
16. The most rewarding organizations a person can
belong to are local clubs and organizations rather
____________________ than large nation-wide organizations.____________
17.

There is no very pronounced "pecking order"
among college and university departments in my
discipline; one department is considered to be
____________________ about as "good” as another._____________________
18. I have little respect for a man who is well e s ta b 
lished in the local community but who is unknown
in h is field.

PART THREE:

Background

1. Your sex:

(check)

2. Your age:

(give to nearest year)

3.

What is your family sta tu s?
s in g le , never married
divorced, separated, or
widowed (circle)
.married, no children
.married, one child
married, two children

male

female

(check)
___

.married, three children
married, four children
married, five children
married, six or more
children
(specify no.

)
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4. How much experience do you have a s a full-time college-university
faculty member ? (enter n o . of years)
__________________
5. How long have you been a full-tim e faculty member at th is univer
s ity ? (enter no. of years)
__________________
6. You have been a full-tim e faculty member at how many different
colleges and universities in each of the following areas of the
country? (fill in no. corresponding with each area)
___________Louisiana

___________Southwest

___________Southeast outside Louisiana

__________ Northeast

___________Midwest

___________Far West

7. How long have you lived in L ouisiana?

(enter no. of years)

8. How many years have you spent in each of the following types of
work outside the college-u niversity s e ttin g ? (fill in no. of years
corresponding to each type of non-academic job)
Years Spent
Type of Non-Academic Work
(fill in)
High School or elementary teaching__________________________________
Managerial work in locally owned or controlled
organizations
Professional work (other than H. S. & Elem. teaching)
in locally owned or controlled organizations
Professional work (other than H. S. & Elem. teaching)
in absentee-ow ned or controlled organizations
Managerial work in absentee-ow ned or controlled
organizations
White collarw ork ( e . g . , clerical)
Blue collar work (manual)
Other (specify:

)

9. Your department at th is university: (enter in blank)
10.

Your academic discipline:

11.

Your academic rank:

(enter in blank)

(enter in blank)
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12. Indicate through checks (*0 in the appropriate boxes below which
academic degrees you hold and the prestige levels within the n a
tional "academic community" which you feel the colleges and
universities you attended in achieving the degrees fall.
Check (v") if
completed

Degree

Estimate of national academic p re s
tige of institution (not dept.) where
work was done, (check)
ExceptionModerVery
ally high High
ate
Low Low

B.A. or B. S.
M .A. or M . S.
Some work on
doctorate_______
P h.D .____________
(Other Doctorate
specify:
)
13. How many professional meetings in your discipline and specialized
field have you attended in the past five (5) years ? (check)
M eetings of s ta te ,
regional, and other
non-national
associations:

Meetings of
national
associatio ns:

jione

_none

_1

_1

_

2

_

2

_3

_3

_4

_4

_5

_5

_

6

_

6

_7

_7

8

8

9 or more
(specify n o . :

9 or more
(specify n o . :
)

14. How many papers have you published in academic journals?
(enter no. in blank)
________________ _
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15 . In which city do you resid e?

(enter in blank) __________________

16. Are you registered to vote in the city which you indicated above in
question 15? (check)
________ yes
________ no
17. How long have you lived at your present address ?
(enter no. of years in b la n k )___________________
18. Do you expect to move from your present address in the foreseeable
future ? (check)
________ yes
________ no
19. In which type of dwelling do you live ?
________ apartment or rented house

(check)

________ pwned or mortgaged house
20. In which kind(s) of community(ies) were you reared (up to age 18)?
(check a s many a s apply)
________ farm, country, or rural community (up to 2500 population)
________ smaller town (2,500 - 25 ,000 population)
________ larger town (25,000 - 50,000 population)
________ smaller city (50,000 - 100,000 population)
________ larger city (100,000 - 200,000 population)
________ metropolis (above 200,000 population;
specify population: ______
)
21. How many of your neighbors (those living within about 3 minutes'
walk from you) do you spend an afternoon or evening with every
now and then ? (enter no. in blank; count each whole family as
one neighbor)
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22. How many of the neighbors you indicated in response to question
21 fall into each of the following occupational c a te g o rie s? (enter
no. corresponding to each type of occupation; in the case of whole
fam ilies, consider only the occupation of the family head)
Occupational Category

(filTin)^

College-university faculty members___________________________________
Managerial or professional employees (excluding
college-university faculty) of locally owned or
controlled organizations
Managerial or professional employees (excluding
college-university faculty) of absentee-ow ned
or controlled organizations
Independent professionals____________________________________________
Business owners
White collar workers (e .g . , clerical workers)
Blue collar workers
Other (specify:
23. In your best judgment, how many of the neighbors you indicated
above in response to question 21 have lived in or near th is city
(the city where you reside) for ten (10) years or longer?
(enter n o . in blank)
24. Excluding your neighbors and r e la tiv e s , how many people living in
or near this city (the city where you reside) do you spend an after
noon or evening with every now and then ? (enter n o . in blank)
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25. How many of the people you indicated above in respo nse to q u es
tion 24 fall into each of the following occupational c a teg o rie s?
(enter no. corresponding to each type of occupation; in the ca se
of whole fam ilies, consider only the occupation of the family head).
Occupational Category

Number

C ollege-university faculty members___________________________________
Managerial or professional employees (excluding
college-university faculty) of locally owned or
controlled organizations
Managerial or professional employees (excluding
college-university faculty) of absentee-owned
or controlled organizations
Independent professionals
Business Owners
W hite-collar workers ( e . g . , clerical)
Blue-collar workers (manual)
Other (specify:
26. In your best judgment, how many of the people you indicated above
in response to question 24 have lived in or near th is city for ten
(10) years or lo n g e r? (Enter no. in blank)
27. Excluding your re la tiv e s , with how many people do you personally
(not your spouse) carry on a more or le s s regular correspondence
through letter-writing ? (Enter n o . in blank; consider each whole
family as one person)
28. How many of the people you indicated above in resp o n se to q ues
tion 27 are college-university faculty members? (Enter no. in
blank; in the c a s e of whole families, consider only the occupation
of the family head)

THAT'S ALL — THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
P lease in sert the Questionnaire in the self-addressed return envelope,
and mail.
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